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ABSTRACT
MENDOCINO:

RACE RELATIONS IN A

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA COUNTY, 1850-1949
SEPTEMBER 1994

LINDA PACINI PITELKA, B.A., HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY
M.A., HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY

PH.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST

Directed by: Professor Paula Baker

Beginning in the 1850s, California became a multicultural, multi-ethnic society where many cultures met and

engaged in a struggle for wealth and cultural dominance.
This study documents such an encounter between two of

those groups, Anglo Americans and Indians, in the Northern

California county of Mendocino.

It argues that race was

the most crucial element underlying the development of the

society in Mendocino County from the frontier era to the
Great Depression.

Anglo American settlers brought with them to
California clearly defined ideas about race that helped

them justify conquest of the Indians.

Greed for land

combined with the racial ideology of the era to create a
frontier society where race largely determined the control
Indians and other people

of land, resources, and power.

Anglos defined as nonwhite became
•

Vll

a

cheap workforce with

limited access to the promise of
California.

Geographically isolated rural counties like
Mendocino
tended to be narrow and provincial. in
such regions race
was an even more potent force than in more
cosmopolitan
parts of the state.
In spite of racial divisions, some white
reformers

and employees of the federal government worked
on behalf
of the Indians.

Although well meaning, they often acted

as agents of assimilation policies that undermined
and

disrupted native cultures.

At times, however, some of

them became agents of change, helping the Indians find
ways to resist and survive attacks on them.

And against

all odds, Indian people did find ways to survive, most

often from their own efforts, not those of reformers.

Using complex strategies of accommodation and resistance,
they adapted to a changed world by drawing on traditions
of community and spirituality inherent in California

Indian village life.

New leaders emerged and in concert

with white reformers, some Indians began to actively
organize, first around issues of education and land, and

later for an end to segregation and the right to vote.
But in spite of many gains, racial divisions on the local
level remained strong, indicating that in a region with

such a history, reform without attention to the importance
of race is unlikely to create fundamental change.

Vlll
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INTRODUCTION

The dilapidated houses at the
Pinoleville Rancheria
in Mendocino County, California
seem to sink into the
ground, leaning a bit off-center and
surrounded by dry
uncut grass. Once this rancheria was
a place designed to
keep its occupants, the Porno Indians,
separate from the
all-white town of Ukiah. Now the town has
grown to absorb
it.
Even so, signs of rural poverty are salient
reminders
of Pinoleville 's history.
Broken-down cars rust in the
yards of unpainted shacks. The streets are
unpaved and
deserted, dusty and dry. The Indians seem to have

disappeared.

But in the middle of a field of dry grass

sits a visible reminder of the Pomo Indians who once
lived
here.

An old, rusty trailer looks as if it is

disappearing into the earth.

Written large on the trailer

in red paint are the words; "The mouse's dreams would

terrify the cat."

The most visible reminder the Pomo

Indians left in Pinoleville was their anger.

Although Pinoleville is no longer a Pomo rancheria,
the Pomo Indians retain tribal relations and some of them
live on land they own in common.

political activists.

Some have become

Most recently the tribe has been

active in the movement to unite colonized indigenous

people from around the world.

In March of 1994 a

delegation of Pomo people traveled to Chiapas in Mexico to

express their solidarity with the
Zapatistas in their
recent struggles with the Mexican
government over land.
The issues that inspire the Pomo today
are the same as

they have been for a century:

land and culture.

But they

have broadened the scope of their activism
far beyond the
Ukiah Valley.
*

*

*

The meeting of cultures that took place in Mendocino

county is reminiscent of many such meetings in
California
and the West. To this rural region rich with potential

resources to be exploited came Anglo-American settlers
from the eastern United States, people steeped in the

ideology of nineteenth century capitalism.

They found an

indigenous people whose culture had been formed out of

their close economic relationship to the land and its
resources.
This was not simply a meeting of two cultures.

California was a multi-cultural frontier where Anglo
Americans, Native Americans of many different tribes,
Hispanics, Asians, and European immigrants all came

together in competition for land, wealth, and power.

The

adaptation of these groups to each other and to this land
is a complex story.

This dissertation follows only a few

strands of it from the frontier era to the mid-twentieth
century.

At the heart of the story is a struggle for

cultural dominance, a conflict in
which race largely
determined the control of land and resources
in one

California county.

Mendocino County is diverse in landscape,
population,
and economic structures. ^
its 2,246,400 square miles
encompass mountainous areas used for sheep and
cattle
ranching, stands of redwood trees that provided
the
resources for a thriving lumber industry, and fertile
valleys where farmers grew hops and other grains, and
later planted wine grapes and fruit trees.

in some ways

these three regions inspired three distinct kinds of
settlement.

The coastal lumbering areas attracted

lumbermen from New England and a work force from around
the world.

Southern Democrats with strong views about

race relations dominated the mountainous ranching areas.
The farmlands in the river valleys attracted a mix of all

these groups, from Republican reformers, both women and
men, to Chinese workers.

articles on the potential and pitfalls of
local history, see: Robert R. Dykstra and William Silag,
"Doing Local History: Monographic Approaches to the
Smaller Community," American Quarterly
Kathleen
;
Neils Conzen, "Community Studies, Urban History, and
American Local History," in The Past Before Us;
Contemporary Historical Writing in the United States
ed. Michael Kammen (Ithaca: Cornell University Press,
1980): 270-291.
See also Thomas Bender, Community and
Social change in America (New Brunswick: Rutgers
University Press, 1978)
-^For

,
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For many years, studies of the Western
United States

revolved around the famous frontier thesis
of Frederick
Jackson Turner, that claimed the very process
of frontier
settlement shaped American democracy while
immigrants

disappeared into the melting pot and emerged in a new,
American mold. Turner ian concerns are inadequate for

understanding this topic, since they do not take into
account the ethnic and racial diversity of the West.
However, some recent scholarship is more helpful.

Patricia Nelson Limerick interprets the intersection of
ethnic diversity and capitalism as the linchpin in

explaining the West.

Donald Worster argues that the

control of resources is the key to power relations in the
West, and that in many areas, only the government or big

businesses had the needed capital to control them.^

Sarah

Deutsch bids historians of the West remember that
the experiences of both majority and minority
groups occurred in the context of multiracial or
multicultural dynamics. Any larger historical
narrative of the region must partake of an
interactive mutifaceted model.
It must allow
the constant interaction and diversity within
and between groups itself to become the story.
By doing so, it builds a framework within which
we can understand the continual tensions created

Patricia Nelson Limerick, The Legacy of Conquest;
The Unbroken Past of the American West (New York:
Norton, 1987) and Donald Worster, Rivers of Empire;
Water, Aridity, and the Growth of the American West (New
York; Pantheon, 1985)
4

by forces that simultaneously erode
boundaries
and re-create them.^
For these scholars the American West
was, in essence,
a place where many cultures met
while engaged in the
search for wealth. Such new interpretations
call for more

research into the complex relations between the
races,
classes, and cultures that inhabited the American

West.

Although the American-born settlers quickly became
the dominant group in California, they were divided
by

regional and class interests.

But in spite of these

divisions, they were loosely and informally united in

their goals and values.

For the most part, they viewed

both Indian and foreign cultural values as threats to
their own ideas about capitalism, democracy, and above
all, progress.

They saw other cultures in California

through stereotypes of their own making, and promoted
these stereotypes through institutions that they formed
and dominated: churches, schools, governments, social

organizations, and reform groups.

Too often, historians have studied the cultures that
met in the West in isolation.

They have interpreted

•^Sarah Deutsch quoted in Howard R.

Lamar,

"Westering in the Twenty-First Century: Speculations on
the Future of the Western Past," in William Cronon,
George Miles, and Jay Gitlin, Under an Open Sky:
Rethinking Americans Western Past (New York: W.W. Norton
&

Co.

,

1992) p.

267.
5

American Indians either as passive
victims of oppression
or as savages.

But the story of Native Americans
has much

in common with that of race relations
in the southeastern

United States, and with colonization in
other parts of the
world.
Native people in California experienced racial
violence, forced servitude, and economic
domination by a

conquering people.

Yet they were agents in their own

survival, utilizing complex strategies of
accommodation

and

resistance.

Anglo-American conquest was very hard on native
people, who died in large numbers.

It is not enough to

document that and ignore the fact that they did survive.
They did so by a complex process of adaptation, passive
resistance, and adherence to cultural values that still

served them under these new circumstances."*

Ethnic

minorities adapted as well, learning to revise their
cultural values to new circumstances and to make use of

Anglo-American values in the process.
entirely one-way;

Adaptation was not

cultural interaction shaped the lives

of all the people of California.

Thus, the study of

cultural interaction and adaptation should provide a more

accurate understanding of the development of the multi-

^Albert L. Hurtado, Indian Survival on the
California Frontier New Haven: Yale University Press,
.

1988.
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cultural West and of the social forces
still at work
there
Chapter One centers on the early conquest
and
domination of the native peoples of the county
by AngloAmerican men. in the 1850s Anglo-Americans and
Indians
fashioned their relations primarily out of local
concerns.
Indian policy in California suffered from lack of

coordination and purpose by the government as well as from
local racism and sabotage. The actual implementation
of
policy on the local level had its basis in the idea that
the Indians stood as obstacles before the inevitable

triumph of progress and civilization.

This assumption

came to dominate what little debate took place.
The settlers either killed the Indians, indentured

them to work on their ranches, or herded them onto
reservations.

Indian women and children were in danger of

being captured and sold as servants.

The frontier

settlement period was characterized by a high level of

violence and an almost frantic pursuit of property and
profit inspired by Gold Rush dreams of quick and easy
wealth.

The ultimate success of Anglo-Americans in

dominating both resources and culture set the tone for
future relations with other ethnic groups such as the

Chinese and European immigrants, and would shape race and
ethnic relations well into the twentieth century.

Despite its speed and ruthlessness,
the conquest of
California was hardly smooth or unified.
The victors were
never one harmonious group. The second
chapter looks at
the Anglo-Americans that arrived in
Mendocino County
in

the mid-nineteenth century.

They came from separate

regions with different backgrounds, interests,
and goals.
They brought divisions with them in the form
of religious
values, class distinctions, and sectional conflicts
that

profoundly shaped their ideas about race and ethnic
difference.

Other conflicts arose from the nature of

California life, especially the division of land and
resources.
Ultimately, Anglo settlers constructed communities

that provided arenas for conflicts over race, class, and
land allocation.

In Mendocino County, the result was a

narrow, provincial society, cut off from outside

influences, that concentrated both land ownership and

wealth in relatively few hands at least until the end of
the nineteenth century, and created elites that would

profoundly influence race and ethnic relations for decades
to come.

This chapter argues that the original division

of land and resources helped to shape the parameters of

power in Mendocino county for the remainder of the
nineteenth century, and set up a social structure that

would endure for much longer.
8

Chapter Three moves back from events
on the front ler
to focus on the way Anglo-American
migrants to Californ ia
used the racial doctrines of their
time to justify and
order their conquest of the California
Indians.
They
adapted and expanded these ideas to
control subsequent
groups that were "different" and threatening
to AngloAmerican domination of California's wealth
European and
Asian immigrants. Racial hierarchies served
the interests
of the dominant group in California, providing
them with a
rationale for their exclusive control of land,
resources,
and power. This chapter focuses on the ways
Anglos

—

applied racialist theories to the Indians of California.
It also looks at how definitions of race affected
Italians

and Chinese immigrants in Mendocino County.

From the beginning Anglo-Americans stressed their

belief that the California Indians constituted a doomed
race.

Many whites believed the Indians would die out in

the next generation.

Yet the California Indians survived.

By examining the case of the Pomo Indians of Mendocino
County, Chapter Four argues that the Indians survived not

by adopting Anglo customs, but by adapting traditions of

community and spirituality to their new circumstances.
Part of their survival involved a new pan-Indianism, the

ability to conceive of themselves as connected to other
Indian people beyond their own group.

This step was

crucial for the entry of the Pomo and
other Indians into
political activities in the first decades
of the twentieth
century.
Chapter Five analyzes the activities of AngloAmerican reformers, the "friends of the Indians,"
through
the schools, churches and reform groups in
Mendocino
County.

The chapter also shows the response by Indian

people to this activity, from resistance to co-operation,
to the creation of all-Indian reform groups to work
on

their own behalf.

Much of the new political activity came to an abrupt
end with the onset of the Great Depression.

examines

Chapter Six

the impact of the economic crisis on race

relations in two Mendocino County towns.

White people

intensified racial boundary lines in the face of job

shortages and competition for federal money.

Some took a

defensive position as they realized that their power was
eroding because of the economy, the increased influence of
the federal government in local affairs, and the incursion
of mass culture into their formerly isolated lives.

def ensiveness exacerbated racial divisions.

white people responded this way.

Such

Yet not all

Local reformers, mostly

women, continued to work for and with the Indians to

relieve their poverty.

And the Indians continued to speak

up on their own behalf.
10

A comprehensive social history
pf California has yet
to be written. This study takes
only a small step toward
an understanding of the role of
race and ethnicity in
local affairs in the American West.
Many more local
studies are needed to explore race
and ethnic contact in
other regions of California and the West.
Such studies
must focus on the crucial connections between
the frontier
era and the twentieth century. They must
take into
account not only the significance of race in
the West, but
delve into the complex topic of racial and
ethnic
mixing.

Another theme that deserves more attention is the
influence of gender on power relations within each
ethnic

group and in the larger social structure of the West.
Such studies would put race and ethnicity where they
belong: at the very center of the history of the American
West.

11

CHAPTER

1

THE CONQUEST OF MENDOCINO COUNTY, 1850-1880
This is the period of excitement, of
trial, and
ot rapid transformation.
Everything that has
since happened in California, or that will
happen there, so long as men dwell in the ever
must be deeply affected by the forces of land
local'
life and society that then took their origin.

When Anglo-Americans took control of California
in
the Bear Flag Revolt in 1846, their immediate
goal

centered on establishing the dominion of the United
States
over California as soon as possible. 2 to accomplish
this,

Josiah Royce, California. From the Conquest in
1846 to the Second Vig i lance Committee in San Francisco:
A St udy of American Character (Santa Barbara and Salt
Lake City: Peregrine Press, 1970)
,

^In the context of Manifest Destiny and the
imminent war with Mexico, Secretary of State Buchanan
sent a courier to California in 1845 with a message for
Thomas Larkin, confidential agent at Monterey. The
message instructed Larkin to let Americans in California
know that if California would free herself from Mexico,
she would be welcomed into the United States.
Buchanan
hoped to provoke a peaceful takeover of California. The
message was delivered also to Army Captain John C.
Fremont, son-in-law of the influencial senator from
Missouri, Thomas Hart Benton.
Fremont, in charge of an
exploring party of 65 men, had just been ordered by
Mexican authorities suspicious of his motives to leave
the state.
Fremont interpreted the message extremely
liberally, rounded up some other Americans and seized
the town of Sonoma, proclaiming an independent "Bear
Flag Republic" in June of 1846 (news of the start of the
Mexican War had not yet reached California) and
effectively claiming California for the United States,
but thwarting hopes for a peaceful acquisition of the
state.
Frederick Merk, History of the Westward Movement
(New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1980), pp. 357-8.
See also
Josiah Royce 's interpretation of these events in
California (Santa Barbara and Salt Lake City: Peregrine
12

they set out to secure control
of land and valuable
natural resources in the region
previously controlled
either by the Spanish or by a
variety of Indian tribes.
This chapter will elaborate one
aspect of that struggle,
the conquest of the Indians of
Mendocino
County,

California by Anglo-Americans between
1850 and 1880.
The
events portrayed here reveal more about
the invaders than
about the Indians, whose tale of survival
and adaptation
will be the subject of later chapters.
Anglo-Americans
saw the Indians as obstacles to the
achievement
of

economic and cultural hegemony in California.

The

ultimate success of Anglo-Americans in accomplishing
dominance of both resources and culture set the
tone for
future relations with other ethnic groups like the
Chinese
and European immigrants, and would determine race
and

ethnic relations well into the twentieth century.

Here in

the frontier era lie the origins of the conflicts between
races, classes, and cultures that shaped the later history
of California.

The invasion of California by

Anglo-Americans cannot be interpreted simply as a
continuation of the old story of the westward movement.
California was unique in several ways.
Gold Rush,

Press,

Because of the

white settlement in California became

1970)
13

concentrated into a very short period,
intensifying and
heightening the process into a frenzy of
acquisitive activity, a kind of mass-hysteria.

in 1848, the non-Indian

population of California numbered less than
15,000.
By
1852, it had increased to 223,856.
This new population
was predominantly male with women comprising
only onetwelfth the total population. Although the
newcomers came
from a variety of backgrounds and had diverse
goals, it is
clear that most emigrants initially intended to
plunder

California's treasure and return home.

Settlers in search

of gold had very high expectations for attaining wealth,

and they attacked perceived obstacles with a vengeance,

including the California Indians.

Their disappointment

and desperation knew no bounds when, as usually happened,

they failed to strike it rich.^
But, as James Carson observed in 1852,

"if a man

comes to California and stays two years, he will never

^Douglas Dale Martin, "Indian-White Relations on
the Pacific Slope," (Ph.D., University of Washington,
1969)
Walton Bean, California; An Interpretive
p. 55;
History (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1968), pp. 122-123.
Some important studies showing the impact of the Gold
Rush on California include: Josiah Royce, California
(Santa Barbara and Salt Lake City:
Peregrine Press,
1970) ; Carey McWilliams, California: The Great Exception
(New York: Current Books, Inc., 1949); Ralph Mann, After
the Gold Rush:
Society in Grass Valley and Nevada City.
California. 1849-1870 (Stanford, 1982); Kevin Starr,
Americans and the California Dream. 1850-1915 (New York:
Oxford University Press, 1973.
,

14

want to leave it."^

^^^^^

disappointment in the

gold fields, many forty-niners soon
discovered other
reasons to make their homes in California
and began to
look for land. The California Indians
were in their way.
In California, Anglo-Americans had
reached the limits
of the continent.

No longer could settlers count on

relocating the Indians to the west, although some
expressed a wish to remove them east to the deserts.
However, most realized, as the Alta Califnt-ni^
pointed out
in 1851, that unlike the eastern states,
California had

left "but one alternative in relation to these remnants
of

once numerous and powerful tribes, viz: extermination or

domestication."^

Although they might dislike the

implications, Anglo-Calif ornians had to face the fact that

unless they chose the alternative of extermination, the
Indians would become an integral part of California
society.

Anglos who could not accept the idea of

extermination continued to search for ways to avoid
allowing Indians and other outsiders access to full participation in California life.

^Quoted in Kevin Starr, Americans and the
California Dream. 1850-1915 p. 64.
.

^

San Francisco Alta California Jan. 14, 1851.
15

In Mendocino County Indian culture
began to be

disrupted in the mid-nineteenth century,
it would be difficult to imagine a people more different
from the Indians
than the Anglo-Americans who conquered
California.
in

spite of many dissimilarities, almost all
Americans shared
basic assumptions about the use of resources,
politics,
and the sanctity of private property. From the
earliest
contact between the Anglo-Americans and the Native

Americans of California cultural differences allowed for
even less understanding and communication than had
been
the case in earlier White/Indian confrontations.

Anglo-

Americans found the Indians of California to be even more
different from Anglo culture than other Indian groups.
Economically, the California Indians existed in close

interdependence with nature in a naturally abundant
environment.

Anglo-Americans, on the other hand,

understood natural resources as commodities to be bought
and sold for profit.

Socially, the Indians lived in

small, independent villages with few class distinctions,

and few loyalties beyond family and village.

They

practiced highly structured systems of etiquette and
behavior so as to avoid dangerous conflicts in personal
relationships. Since they had some success in this, their

relations with other Indians were remarkably peaceful.
The Anglo-Americans brought with them nineteenth century

ideas about manifest destiny,
capitalist expansion and
racial hierarchies. They had
ethnocentric views about the
value of cultural diversity, especially
concerning

religion and materialism.

in addition, they interpreted

democracy essentially as the freedom
for all men to pursue
profit. When these two cultures met,
there was little
room for understanding.^
But in spite of their many commonalities,

Anglo-

Americans in California soon became divided over
the
conduct of Indian affairs, and the Indians were
caught
between white conflicts. Policy depended more
on white
than on Indian needs, but white needs were often
contradictory.

Local whites living in frontier areas near

the new reservations wanted to exterminate or remove
the

Indians to acquire more land for themselves.

White

For information about the ideology of 19th century
Americans see: Robert F. Berkhofer, Jr., The White
Man^s Indian (New York: Vintage Books, 1978); Richard
Drinnon, Facing W est: The Metaphysics of Indian-Hatina
and Empi re-Building (1980); Richard Slotkin,
Regeneration Through Violence (1973); Roderick Nash,
Wilderness and the American Mind (Yale University Press,
1967); Ronald T. Takaki, Iron Cages: Race and Culture in
Ninetee nth Centurv America (New York: Alfred A. Knopf,
1979)
For summaries of California Indian culture see:
Robert F. Heizer and Albert B. Elsasser, The Natural
World of the California Indians (Berkeley: University of
California Press, 1980); Lowell John Bean and Thomas C.
Blackburn, Native Calif ornians A Theoretical
Retrospective (Ramona, Calif.: Ballena Press, 1976);
Robert F. Heizer, ed. California. Handbook of North
American Indians edited by William C. Sturtevant, vol. 8
(Washington, D.C., 1978).
.
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The Native Peop lf^

Because they lived in an area well to the north
of
the Spanish mission settlements, the native
peoples
of

what is now Mendocino county (Central and
Northern Pomo,
Yuki) had little contact with whites of either
Spanish or

American descent, until the 1840s.

But they had surely

heard about them from the Pomo bands living farther to the
south and east, with whom they had trade contact.

These

early rumors could not have been positive, since the

Spanish often sent expeditions into the northern regions
of California to capture Indians to serve as servants and

rancho laborers.

For example, in 184 3, Mariano and

Salvador Vallejo led such an expedition from Sonoma to
Clear Lake (to the east of Mendocino) where they killed

many Indians and captured between one hundred and three
hundred of them.^

°Thomas C. Owens, The Yokaia: A History of the
Ukiah Valley Indians. 1579-1978
(Ukiah, California:
Mendocino County Historical Society, 1980), p. 4. See
also the descriptions of Mexican raids into the interior
of California in S.F. Cook, "The Conflict Between the
California Indian and White Civilization: III IberoAmericana: 23 (1943)
Lyman Palmer, History of
Mendocino County. California (San Francisco: Alley,
Bower & Co., 1880, reprint edition with addenda. Fort
Bragg: Mendocino County Historical Society, 1967)
p. 70
quotes Dr. Vallejo, son of General Vallejo as writing
that in 1835, Vallejo' s troops came up to the Ukiah
valley to get Indians to work, and that later slave
expeditions entered the area.
.

,

.

,
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Whites settled permanently in Mendocino
county in
1844, when Fernando Feliz settled on a
Mexican land grant
located near the present town of Hopland.
A year later,
Vincente Juarez settled on a land grant
covering 33,000
acres of Yokaia Pomo land that came to be
called the

Yokayo Rancho. The local Indians worked on
these ranches
as laborers sometimes willingly, but often
by force.

Mexicans would simply lasso
to the rancho.

passing Indian and take him

a

When they needed more workers, the

Vaqueros would surround a rancheria (native village)

,

kill

those Indians who resisted, and then select the needed

workers from the survivors.^

Anglo ranchers would later

continue using Indians as a captive agricultural labor
force.

Indians and Anglo Law
For Anglo-Americans to establish claims to the best
land, they had to resolve the legal position of the

California Indians as soon as possible.

American control

in California had begun officially with the signing of the

Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, which gave the California
Indians several legal protections.

It stated that the

Indians should become citizens of the United States "as
soon as possible," and "in the meantime, they shall be

^Thomas C. Owens, The Yokaia; A History of the
Ukiah Valley Indians. 1579-1978 p. 4.
.
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maintained and protected in the enjoyment
of their
liberty, their property and the civil
rights now vested in
them according to Mexican law."io Many
Indians had

rights under Mexican law to property in mission
lands
deeded to them after secularization of the
missions in
1834, and to private land grants.

However, most Americans in California were loathe
to

extend legal protections to the Indians or to allow them
to retain control of valuable land.

Accordingly, the

California Constitution of 1849 explicitly denied citizenship to Indians, and the Private Land Grant Act of 1851

established

a

commission for verifying titles to Spanish

and Mexican land grants.

The duty of the commission

included setting aside for Indian use all lands occupied
by them and to investigate and confirm their legal title.

The burden of proof, however, remained on the Indians
themselves.

The commission gave the Indians two years in

which to file claims to prove their continued occupancy of
a grant.

However, the commission did not provide for

informing the Indians of these

laws.-*^-^

^^Quoted in Thomas C. Owens, The Yokaia: A History
of the Ukiah Valley Indians p. 6
,

"The California Land Act of 1851,"
Historical Society Quarterly 50 (December
( California
See also Thomas C. Owens, The
1971) pp. 395-430.
Yokaia: A History of the Ukiah Valley Indians p. 6.
^^Paul W. Gates,

)

,
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In 1851, the United States government
passed an act

providing funds for Indian Commissioners
to make treaties
with the California Indians and to establish
reservations
that would not be near white settlements or
the
mines,

m

August of 1851, the Commissioners sent government
agent
Redick McKee to Northern California. In central
Mendocino
county, he sent out messengers to order the chiefs
in the

area to attend a meeting for negotiation of a treaty.

The

Yokaia (Ukiah valley) chief, and the

chiefs from other

Pomo villages, attended the meeting.

McKee brought gifts

for the Indians including blankets, beads, axes, and saws.

The terms of the treaty had to be translated first into

Spanish and then into the several different dialects of
the Indians present.

'^

The treaty provided for the Indians to give up their
land, and to move to a reservation to be established at

Clear Lake.

The United States government would then

provide them with food, clothing, tools, and medical care.
After a huge feast and more gifts, all the chiefs but one
signed the treaty with an "X."

The representative of the

United States government also signed the treaty.

It is

Heizer, ed.
George Gibbs^ Journal of
Redick McKee
Expedition Through Northwestern
California in 1851 (Berkeley: Archaeological Research
Facility, 1972), pp. 8-14; Thomas C. Owens, The Yokaia;
A History of the Ukiah Valley Indians p. 8.
^'^Robert F.

,

,
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doubtful that the Indians were aware
they were ceding
their land.
in fact, McKee made no attempt

to learn from

the individual Indians signing the treaty
which land they
owned.
He assumed these chiefs to have the authority
to
sign away their tribal land forever.

Although the Indians continued to believe in the

validity of this treaty, the California delegation in
Congress lobbied hard, and Congress rejected this treaty
and seventeen others like it.

These treaties would have

set aside six to seven percent of the land in California
for the Indians, an intolerably large amount in the

opinion of local white critics.

Senator John

B.

Weller of

California explained that he voted against the treaties
because he knew Californians would never allow the Indians
the undisturbed possession of so much land, some of which

was in the mining areas.

have complied with them

He wrote,
-

"now after the Indians

after they have done everything

in their power to execute them [the treaties]

^^Robert

in good

Heizer, "Treaties" in Robert F. Heizer,
ed., California Vol. 8, Handbook of North American
Indians, William C. Sturtevant, gen. ed. (Washington, D.C.
For information on the commissioners and
1978), p. 703.
treaties, see United States Senate, Senate Executive
Document, no. 4, 33rd Congress, Special Session, Report of
the Secretary of the Interior, communicating in compliance
with a resolution of the Senate, a copy of the
correspondence between the Department of the Interior and
the Indian Agents and Commissioners in California
Government Printing Office, 1853.
F.

.

,
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faith, by coming down out of
their old homes and occupying
the reservations, I only ask that
an appropriation of

$100,000 should be made for their temporary
relief. "14
Without the ratification of these
treaties, Indians had no
rights to land at all, and most had no
choice but to
become dependent on the good-will of local
whites or on
the policies of the government.

An Indian Labor Force
Anglo settlers adopted the Spanish tradition of
using
Indians for cheap labor in the establishment of
their
ranches and businesses, and Indian labor in agriculture
and domestic service made an important contribution
to the

success of many enterprises.

Some settlers ruthlessly

exploited their Indian workers, subjecting them to forced
labor, and in many areas they remained in a state of

peonage comparable to those existing on the Mexican
ranches.

Many Anglo-Americans wished to make sure that

^Robert F. Heizer and Alan F. Almquist, The Other
Californians (University of California Press, 1971), pp.
77-78.
See also Robert F. Heizer, "Treaties," in Robert
F. Heizer, ed.
California Vol. 8, Handbook of North
American Indians William C. Sturtevant, gen. ed.
(Washington, D.C. 1978).
See also Douglas Dale Martin,
"Indian-White Relations on the Pacific Slope," pp. 60-61.
,

.
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they could continue their easy
access to very cheap
labor.
It was in the context of Indian
peonage that

Mendocino and Lake County Indians first
encountered the
Anglos.
In 1847, Andrew Kelsey and Benjamin
Stone

purchased a herd of cattle and the right to
pasture them
at Clear Lake (east of the Ukiah valley)
stone
.

and

Kelsey employed Lake Pomo Indians as ranch workers,
and
imposed cruel discipline on them. The ranchers took

the

wife of one Indian, Augustin, for their own use,
whipped
the Indians for sport, and fed them poorly. They used

50

Indians as packers to carry supplies to the gold fields in
the Sierras, and after selling the supplies, returned

without the Indians.

In 1849 they decided to get rid of

the Indians they did not need to work on the ranch by

sending them to Sutter's Fort, hundreds of miles from
their homes, as workers.

In retaliation, the Indian woman

earlier taken from her husband poured water down the
barrels of their guns, rendering them useless.

The

Indians then killed Kelsey and Stone.

James J. Rawls, Indians of California: The Changing
Image (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1984) pp.
82-83.
,

'^Albert L. Hurtado, Indian Survival on the California
Frontier (Yale University Press, 1988) pp. 104-106; Thomas
C. Owens, The Yokaia; A History of the Ukiah Valley
Indians, p. 7.
Augustin 's account is in Lyman Palmer,
25

To avenge the deaths of Kelsey
and Stone, the U.S.
Army attacked the Clear Lake Pomo in
1850, killing sixty
to one hundred people who had taken
refuge on an island in
the lake, in the Bloody Island Massacre.
The next day the
soldiers followed some Indians into the
Ukiah Valley and
attacked the Indians there. The soldiers
returned to
Sonoma with no recorded casualties.
Though many army

officers understood the reasons for Indian attacks
on
whites and often tried to protect the Indians from
settlers, they invariably punished white deaths by
killing

hundreds of times the number of Indians.
Some of the earliest state legislation (including the

state constitution) illustrates the developing attitudes

about the potential place of Indians in California life.
Indeed, the choice was still "domestication or

extermination."

Indians could be agricultural workers; if

they did not take such jobs, they could be forced into
servitude.

If they fought back, they would be killed.

"An Act for the Government and Protection of the Indians,"

Historv of Napa and Lake Counties. California (San
Francisco: Slocum, Bowen, 1881), pp. 49-62.
See also the
account of Cha-balla in Helen Carpenter, Unpublished
Manuscript, pp. 148-150, Helen Carpenter Papers, HeldPoage House, Mendocino County Historical Society Library,
Ukiah, CA, hereafter cited as Helen Carpenter, Unpublished
Manuscript.
^^Alfred Parsell, "The Kelsey Stone Massacre,"
(Project Report, New York University, 1940), p. 10.
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passed in 1850 prohibited whites
from compelling Indians
to work against their will, yet
held Indians to arrest "on
the complaint of any resident" if
they could not support
themselves or were found loitering or
"strolling
about" or

leading an "immoral or profligate course
of life." This
meant that Indian workers might be purchased
from county
officers at public auction, since the law
allowed

officials to hire out Indians deemed vagrant for
the
highest price for a term not to exceed four months.
In addition, the law of 1850 provided that
Indians

guilty of any offense warranting a fine could be
bailed
out by white persons willing to the pay the fine.
This
would obligate the Indian to work without pay for his
benefactor.

In essence, the law made Indian criminals

available to whites as unpaid labor.

Although the law

specifically stated that whites must treat "their" Indians
humanely, it also hindered enforcement with a clause that

specified:

"in no case shall a white man be convicted of

any offense upon the testimony of an Indian.

"^^

A third important provision of the 1850 law

established a system of apprenticeship for Indian

^®Quoted in James J. Rawls, Indians of California: The
Changing Image (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press,
1984)
p. 86.
,

'^ James J.

Image

.

p.

Rawls, Indians of California: The Changing

87.
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children, under which a white
citizen could appear before
a justice of the peace and,
if they convinced the justice
that they had used no compulsory
means, he would issue a
certificate authorizing "the care, custody,
control, and
earnings of such minor, until he or she
obtain the age of
majority." The only responsibility required
from the
white was to feed, clothe, and treat apprenticed
children
humanely. 2°

Even the 1850 law did not go far enough for many

Calif ornians, who continued to call for more easily

obtained apprentices with longer terms of service.

After

the state government formed a legislative committee
in
1860 to investigate Indian affairs in Northern California,

the minority report, written by state senator J.B. Lamar
of Mendocino County, recommended "a general system of

peonage or apprenticeship, for the proper disposition and

distribution of the Indians by families among responsible
citizens."

In 1860 a revision of the law permitted any

person wishing to procure Indian children to appear before
a judge to prove that they had obtained the children with

the consent of parents or "persons having the care or

Cook, The Conflict Between the California
Indian and White Civilization; The American Invasion.
1848-1870 Ibero-Americana, No. 23, (Berkeley: University
of California Press, 1943) ; James J. Rawls, Indians of
California: The Changing Image p. 87.
^""S-F.

,
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charge of any such child or
children."

m

practice,

Indian children could be acquired
from third parties and
without parental consent. The new
law also provided for
the indenture of Indians with no
settled home or means of
livelihood or prisoners of war. it
also lengthened the
term of indenture.

Especially in Northern California where
Indian
problems were most intense, settlers
interpreted this law
as allowing a system of involuntary
servitude. A white
person could acquire apprentices easily as
long
as he

could convince a judge to sign the papers.

Because of the

law, whites felt justified in taking
extreme measures to

control Indians they saw as their property.

In Ukiah, Bob

Hildreth claimed in 1865 to have purchased one Indian
from
his owner, Jarboe. However, Jarboe's wife had set
his
Indians free after his death.

Nevertheless, when the

Indian protested that he now worked for another man,

James J. Rawls, Indians of California; The Changing
Image, p. 91.
Indian men fourteen and under could be held
until age twenty-five; those obtained between fourteen
and twenty could be held until they were thirty.
Indian
women could be held until they were twenty-one and twentyfive years old.
Terms of service for adult Indians were
limited to ten years at the discretion of the judge.
29

Hildreth tied him to his horse and
dragged him to
death. 22

The abduction and sale of Indians,
especially young
women and children, became a lucrative
business
in

California from 1852 to about 1867.

Most of the Indians

seized came from Mendocino and other
remote northern
counties, but their captors sold them all
over the
state. 23 Word about the kidnapping of women
and children
spread quickly and the Indians feared the forced
breakups
of their families by the whites.

As early as June of 1856

when Indian Agent Storms came into Round Valley
in

Northern Mendocino County to explore the site for a
possible reservation, he found the Indians much afraid
of

whites because white men had already taken away several

women and children. 24

George M. Hanson, Superintending

Agent of Indian Affairs for Northern California wrote in
his November, 1861 report that "in the frontier portions
of Humboldt and Mendocino counties a band of desperate men

2s.F. Cook, The Conflict Between the California
Indian and White Civilization: The American Invasion.
1848-1870 Ibero-Americana, No. 23, (Berkeley: University
of California Press, 1943), pp. 55-56.

23james J. Rawls, Indians of California: The Changing
Image pp. 94-97.
See also Lynwood Carranco and Estle
Beard, Genocide and Vendetta: The Round Vallev Wars in
Northern California p. 40.
.

,

24Estle Beard and Lynwood Carranco, Genocide and
Vendetta, p. 40.
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have carried on a system of kidnapping
for two years past:
Indian children were seized and
carried into the lower
counties and sold into virtual slavery."

Hanson reported

that the Indians retaliated by killing
cattle belonging to
the whites responsible. As a result,
"a company of United
States troops, attended by a considerable
volunteer
force,

has been pursuing the poor creatures

...

The kidnappers

follow at the heels of the soldiers to seize the
children
when their parents are murdered and sell them
to the best
advantage. "^^
Hanson's report of December, 1861 attests to the

difficulty of stopping the practice of kidnapping under
current laws, which held invalid any testimony given by
an
Indian against a white person.

In addition,

local juries

were loath to convict white men on such charges even when
based on white testimony.

Settlers in the remote northern

parts of Mendocino county such as Long Valley became

particularly involved in the seizing and selling of
children.

According to Lieutenant Edward Dillon,

commander of the nearest military detachment at Fort
Bragg, kidnappers took as many as forty or fifty Indian

children through Long Valley in April and May of 1861.

^^U.S., Senate, Annual Report of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs. 1861 (37th Congress^ 2nd session. Senate
Executive Document 1, vol. 1, Nov. 21, 1861, serial set
no. 1117)
p. 759.
,
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When authorities arrested one
resident of Long Valley,
G.H. Woodman, for kidnapping
thirteen children in 1861,
the local jury in Ukiah, Mendocino

County acquitted

him. 26

Like others accused of kidnapping Indians,
Woodman
complained that he was only seeking compensation
for the
stock he had lost to Indians during the
27
previous
year.

Lieutenant Dillon proposed a more sinister purpose
to the
stealing of children from the Indians. He believed
that

the kidnappers specifically intended to provoke
the

Indians to violence, thus providing a justification
for

S.F. Cook, The Conflict
Indian and White Civilizat ion:
1848-1870 Ibero-Americana, No.
of California Press, 1943), p.

Between the California
The American Invasion.
23, (Berkeley: University
60.
See also Helen
Carpenter, unpublished manuscript, p. 154, Helen Carpenter
Papers, Held-Poage Library, Mendocino County Historical
Society Library, Ukiah, California. According to
Carpenter, Woodman was caught in Ukiah taking sixteen
Indian children south. He could not be charged with
kidnapping because he had not yet crossed the county line.
The sheriff put the children in the jail for safekeeping,
and later the district attorney of found "guardians" for
the orphan children. The guardians paid the county
between $50 and $100 per child.
27Estle Beard Papers, p. 2, Held-Poage House,
Mendocino County Historical Society Library, Ukiah. Helen
Carpenter kept track of the children sold by Woodman in
Ukiah; some were not treated well.
In the worst case, a
Mrs. Bassett locked her apprentice, Rosa, outside all
night in a rainstorm because she was "offensively" ill.
The child died.
Carpenter reported that Woodman later
gave up kidnapping for horse stealing; he spent some time
in San Quentin and later returned to engage in "every
shady transaction." Helen Carpenter, unpublished
manuscript, p. 157.
32

^

their extermination, and allowing
white settlement of
their land. He wrote, "this
brutal trade is calculated to
produce retaliatory depredations
of the part of the
Indians and exasperate them to a
high degree in order then
to exterminate them. "28
Some Mendocino county citizens
defended the practice
of taking Indian children on
grounds of cultural

superiority, arguing either that the tribe
had consented,
or that the children were better off
in white homes.
But
the most important justifications were
more practical.

Apprenticeship opened land to white settlement
and
provided the inexpensive labor to develop that

land.

one newspaper put it:

As

"their removal has been beneficial

to the community, since if they had remained
they must

have starved, unless the Indians had killed stock
for them
to live upon ... The more [Indians] that can
find homes
in the lower valleys, the less stock the Indians
will

destroy to feed their children.

"29

From another point of

view, the editor of the Humboldt Times wrote:

"What a

pity the provisions of the law are not extended to
greasers, Kanakas, and Asiatics.

convenient

...

It would be so

to carry on a farm or mine when all the

2^Quoted in James J. Rawls, Indians of California; The
Changing Image p. 101.
,

''^

San Francisco Evening Bulletin March 27, 1861, p.

5.

hard and dirty work is permitted to
be done by
apprentices."
the opinion of most white

m

settlers, the

more Indians that could be removed from
Mendocino County,
the better, unless they became apprentices
to local

ranchers. ^°

The attitudes of local residents about Indians

impeded the attempts of federal representatives to
stop
the practice of kidnapping, and local law enforcement
made
little attempt to help them.

Hanson reported apprehending

three kidnappers holding nine children from three to ten
years of age, taken from Humboldt county.

The sheriff

released one prisoner after the other two swore he had not

participated in taking the children.

He in turn testified

that "it was an act of charity on the part of the two to

hunt up the children and then provide homes for them,

because their parents had been killed, and the children

would have perished with hunger."

When asked how he knew

their parents had been killed, he answered, "I killed some
of them myself."

After several attempts to bring these

defendants to trial they jumped bail and escaped.

Recognizing that justice was not to be found in local
courts, Hanson and other opponents of Indian slavery began

Humboldt Times February 23, 1861

to work against the law
authorizing Indian indenture as
the best way to stop the kidnapping
of Indians.

Opponents of Indian slavery like Hanson
interpreted
the indenture law as simply another
term for slavery in
that involuntary servitude could be
forced on an Indian
with no provision to guarantee the
promised
"food,

clothing, and protection."

He wrote, "a law like this is

subject to enormous and outrageous abuse, and
may be made
the means by which the most wicked oppression
may be
perpetrated. "32

The Sacramento nninn opposed the laws

as permitting "involuntary servitude" in a
free state.

As

historian James Rawls has pointed out, it is particularly
ironic that, given the context of the national debate
over
slavery, the very state whose admission to the union had

precipitated a national crisis in 1850 and been admitted
as a free state, now allowed the forced labor of Indians.

U.S., Department of Interior, Annual Report of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs 1862, 37th Congress, 3rd
session. House Executive Document 1, November 26, 1862,
serial set no. 1157, p. 459. See also S.F. Cook, The
Conflict Between the California Indian and White
Civilization: III The American Invasion pp. 59-60.
.

,

3^U.S., Department of Interior, Annual Report of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 1861 (37th Congress, 2nd
session. Senate Executive Document 1, vol. 1, November 27,
1861, serial set no. 1117), pp. 641-642.
•^•^
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James J. Rawls, Indians of California; The Changing
p.

94.

It is impossible to determine
how many Indian

children were kidnapped in Mendocino
county and Northern
California.
Cook estimates the total number
stolen
at

between three and four thousand.
number.

others estimate a higher

34

Nevertheless, the evidence of newspaper
and
other contemporary accounts reveals that
the practice was
not at all unusual. For example, Helen
Carpenter,
a

resident of the county, claimed that by 1863
all but three
or four families in Ukiah had been supplied
with Indian
children. 35

Even after the repeal of the state's apprenticeship
laws,

selling of Indian children and holding of adult

Indians against their will continued.

According to the

Sacramento Union "the respectable communities of
34

S.F. Cook, The Conflict Between the California
Indi an and White Civilization: The American Invasion,
1848-1870 Ibero-Americana, No. 23, (Berkeley: University
of California Press, 1943), p. 61.
Edward D. Castillo,
"The Impact of Euro-American Exploration and Settlement,"
in Robert F. Heizer, ed.
California Vol. 8, Handbook of
North American Indians p. 109 estimates 4,000.
,

.

,

^^Helen Carpenter, unpublished manuscript, p. 157-8.
Helen McGowan Carpenter (1835-1917), a native of Ohio,
came to Mendocino county in 1859 with her husband Aurelius
Carpenter and became an influential member of the
community.
She was a teacher in the local schools, the
first woman to sit on the county board of education, and
she helped to establish Ukiah 's first public library. A
strong advocate of woman suffrage (her mother-in-law
Clarina Howard Carpenter Nichols was a suffrage leader
from Vermont), Carpenter also wrote children's books,
published essays in Overland Monthly and wrote about
local history.
Helen Carpenter Papers, Held-Poage House.
,
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Mendocino, Humboldt, Del Norte
and Klamath [contain] a
class of pestilent whites whose
business it is to kill
Indian 'bucks' and squaws for the
purpose solely of
getting and selling their children."
The article noted
that children in Sacramento county
brought a price of
between $30 and $200 and were to be found
"in every fourth
white man's house" and were "frequently
the brightest and
cunningest little chaps you ever saw." But
the article

goes on to acknowledge that though they
seem happy, "they
never forget their kindred entirely, and
sometimes run
away into the woods again." Even while the
Union

condemned the practice, it took pains to attribute
this
propensity for escape to a kind of inherited moral
degeneracy, as in the case of an "intelligent looking
girl
of fifteen"

who escaped only to "be captured

band of wild depredators

...

.

.

.

with a

in the arms of a half-naked

^buck' with whom [sic] she is enamoured. "^^

As

reflected in the Union article, whites generally believed
that most Indian children would be content to remain with

whites if not coaxed away by other Indians, and that after
a lengthy period in service,

would change completely.

their tastes and habits

While the author insisted on the

happiness of the apprenticed Indian children, he never

•^^

Sacramento Union July 19, 1862, p.
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acknowledged the contradictory
evidence presented in his
own examples.
For instance, he recounted his
amusement
when one "little fellow" "cautiously"
tried
to find out

"how many sleeps" it would require
for him to get back to
his home on the Klamath. ^7 Helen
Carpenter, a Ukiah
opponent of the apprenticeship law, claimed
that many
young kidnapped children (called "quail"
by the dealers)
did not live long, soon falling ill with
tuberculosis or
other diseases.

Census records reveal the extent to which
many Mendocino county citizens depended on Indian
apprentices and
servants as an important source of cheap labor.
six miles
north of Ukiah, Calpella township listed no less
than

three hundred twenty-nine Indians living on white
ranches,
out of a total population of 800.

The census-taker listed

two-hundred ninety-seven of these Indians as apprentices,
and only thirty-two as servants.

it is likely that

ranchers inflated the numbers of apprentices they reported
because having apprentices brought the ranchers increased
status in the community.

Also, apprentices could not

leave at will and did not have to be paid beyond room and
board.

•^^

Since the apprenticeship papers for the county

Sacramento Union July 19, 1862,

p.

2.

^°Helen Carpenter, unpublished manuscript, Helen
Carpenter Papers, Held-Poage House, p. 155.
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did not survive, it is impossible
to verify whether these
were all legal indentures ^9
.

Other township censuses listed
most of the Indians as
apprentices as well. Little Lake
Township listed twentyeight apprentices out of a total
of thirty Indians.
Big River and Big Rock townships,
all Indians counted were
listed as apprentices. Big River
counted one-hundred

m

fourteen apprentices of a total
population of six-hundred
thirty-three, while Big Rock shows seventy-eight

apprentices in a community of two-hundred
people.
Population schedules show that it was common
for

white households to employ several Indian
apprentices or
servants who lived and worked in the family,
sometimes
along with other employees.

in Calpella, the Barney

household included Mr. Barney, his wife and three
children, and four Indian servants, age fifteen,
nineteen,

twenty and an infant.

The Bowers house consisted of

George Bowers, five Indian apprentices, and seven Indian
servants.

Those counted as apprentices were children as

young as two years old.

The servants were older, ranging

from age fifteen to thirty-five.

•^^1860

Federal Manuscript Census, Eighth Census,
Mendocino County, California.
^°1860 Federal Manuscript Census, Calpella Township,
Mendocino County, California.

The largest numbers of
Indians living in townships
and counted as apprentices,
however, were enumerated in
large groups, and often
appeared to be attached to a
single white household. Ranchers
would allow or invite
Indians to live on the ranches
in tribal groups.
This
provided the Indians with protection
from attacks by other
whites, and from removal to the
reservations,
return,
the ranchers would get a work force
and household servants
at little or no cost.
Indians who lived on ranches often
built their own traditional houses,
and carried on their
own ways of life as much as possible.
For example, in
Calpella, Mr. Elliott and his wife listed
ninety-six

m

apprentices.

They included several children and a few

middle-aged people, but most of them ranged in
age from
fifteen to thirty-five, their most productive
years for
physical labor. Most of the Indians resided in an
informal Indian village they built Elliott ranch.
It is unlikely that these large groups of Indians
had

been legally indentured, but that hardly matters.

These

Indians were bound in fact if not by law because they
lived in constant fear of attack by other whites if they

attempted to live independently.

They also risked removal

to the reservation, a fate they wished to avoid since it

^^1860 Manuscript Census, Calpella and Big Rock Townships, Mendocino County, California.
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promised great hardship, and sometimes
starvation.
Often,
living under the protection of a
rancher may have seemed
the best of a bad bargain.
At the same time as they might
have gained a cheap
labor force, some white ranchers
proved to be good friends
to the Indians. The case of the Ukiah
Valley Pomo
illustrates the kind of relations that developed
only
rarely between whites and Indians. The Pomo
had wandered
up and down the valley after the closing
of the Mendocino
Reservation, and traded their labor for permission
to stay
on a ranch, and then wandered again when
no longer needed.
Burke, a rancher who lived five miles south of
Ukiah,

married an Indian woman and invited her relatives to
visit. More of their relatives and friends came, until

eventually a rancheria (village) formed on the Burke
ranch.

Alfred P. Parsell, Jr., "Population and Environment
of a Northern California Indian Community," (M.A. thesis,
Syracuse University, 1941). I will take up this topic of
the formation of Indian rancherias and the homelessness of
the Ukiah Valley Pomo in a later chapter. The Ukiah Pomo
were not in as much danger of attack by violent whites as
other Indians because they lived in the more civilized
valley, where the white militia and the soldiers did not
often go. As long as they did not go into town, and did
not bother anyone, they could travel from ranch to ranch
looking for work. Although whites sometimes demanded
their removal, they usually found a rancher to take them
in
41
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crucial part in the early

setti-ment of this part of Mendocino county.*"
•oponents of the apprenticeship law attempted tc

reped it in 1862 arguing that the law gave tacit approval
to kinapping and slavery of Indians, and that this had

becom one major cause of the escalating Indian wars on
the Ciifornia frontier.

Mendocino county, where the

'Helen Carpenter, Unpublished Manuscript, pp.
160.
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159-

majority voted Democrat, generally
favored any measures
allowing whites greater control over
the Indians.
Nevertheless, this view was not uniformly
held.
in
frontier counties like Mendocino the
debate over

apprenticeship was closely connected to national
debates
over slavery and the role of African
Americans in American
society.

Opponents of apprenticeship generally allied

with the Republican position, and often came from
northern
states, but they were in the minority.

Advocates of

apprenticeship were often Democrats and tended to
sympathize with the Confederate cause.

Mendocino County State Senator William Holden, a
Democrat, opposed repeal of the apprenticeship law because
of the "great good" to be found in rearing Indian children
in white homes.

He declared himself "convinced the law

embodied one of the most important measures for their
improvement and civilization that had ever been
adopted. "^^

Leading the opposition to apprenticeship

were Mendocino county leaders like Helen and A.O.

for example Helen Carpenter Unpublished
Manuscript, Helen Carpenter Papers, Held-Poage Library.
See also Estle Beard and Lynwood Carranco, Genocide and
Vendetta p. 99 and James J. Rawls, Indians of California:
The Changing Image pp. 102-103.
^^See,

.

,

"^^

Sacramento Union May 5, 1862 quoted in James J.
Rawls, Indians of California; The Changing Image pp. 103,

104

.
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carpenter, publishers of the
Republican newspaper in
Ukiah.
They argued that the apprenticeship
law was
intended to justify involuntary
servitude and to subjugate
the Indians. The opponents of
apprenticeship succeeded in
repealing the law in 1863 because
they appealed to the
consciences of people living far from
Indian regions.
Mendocino and other northern counties
with large Indian
populations strongly objected to the repeal.
Yet the practice of Indian slavery
did not end
immediately.
in 1866 a special investigator from
the

commissioner of Indian affairs found that even
after
adoption of the Thirteenth Amendment abolishing
slavery in
the United States, Indian slavery was still
"not uncommon"
in California.

Whites could purchase from "a degraded

class of mountaineers known as squaw-men, children
of

tender years," to be used as workers.

In the area around

Healdsburg, Cloverdale, and Ukiah, he found several of

these children, most under the age of fifteen.

He wrote,

"I believe that these involuntary wards are generally
well

treated, but they almost invariably die at an early age.

^^Helen Carpenter, Unpublished Manuscript, Helen
Carpenter Papers.
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or,

if they attain maturity,
they abscond to their native

mountains.

"^"^

Besides the kidnapping of their
children, whites
provoked Indians to violence by
molesting and even
stealing Indian women, both on and
off the reservation.
Local newspapers usually attributed
this conduct to "squaw
men," unscrupulous whites who "invade
by force, cajolery
or deceit the marital privileges of
the Diggers. "48

Because of the scarcity of white women in
the remote
areas, settlers would "willingly pay fifty
or sixty

dollars for a young Digger to cook and wait
upon them, or
a hundred dollars for a likely young
girl."49

mdian

women had to fear sexual assault from white men
and could
not count on local law enforcement to protect
them since a
white man could not be convicted of a crime on the

testimony of an Indian.

In 1871, William Johnson took an

U.S., Department of Interior, Office of Indian
Affairs, Report o n Indian Affairs for 1867 p. 117 quoted
in James J. Rawls, Indians of California; The Changing
Image pp. 104-5.
.

.

48

"Trouble at Round Valley Reservation - The "Squaw
Men," The Mary sville Appeal August 20, no date, copy in
Beard Papers, Held-Poage House, Mendocino County
Historical Society Library, Ukiah, California.
.

^^

Marvsville Appeal December 6, 1861 quoted in Robert
F. Heizer, ed.
They Were Only Diggers; A Collection of
Articles from California Newspapers. 1851-1866. on Indian
and White Relations (Ramona, California: Ballena Press,
.

,

1974)

,

p.

85.
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Indian woman forcibly from the
Round Valley reservation.
After U.S. troops arrested him,
the local jury acquitted
him in spite of testimony by both
Indians and white
witnesses.
Sometimes instead of force, men used
promises
to take Indian women away.
George and Alonzo Done came to
the reservation at night and "enticed
away" two women and
one man by promising them clothing,
good living and for
the women "a wife's interest in their
ranches if they
would live with them."S°
But many Indian women fiercely resisted
captivity.

When white assailants attacked a Pomo community
at Clear
Lake, one man reported that the "squaw"
he tried to catch
fought him off "with all the strength of her
insulted and
outraged sympathy for her people," and the man
said he was
as glad to get away from her as "to escape with
his
life

from the clutches of a she-bear.

"^^

Although many people in Northern California did not
openly condone the illegal kidnapping of Indian children

Hugh Gibson, Indian Agent to Col. B.C. Whiting,
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, May 25, 1871 in Beard
Papers, Held-Poage House, Mendocino County Historical
Society Library, Ukiah, California. For another discussion of kidnapping of Indian women from the reservation
see A.G. Tassin, "Chronicles of Camp Wright," Overland
Monthlv (August 1887), pp. 172-173.
^^Albert L. Hurtado, Indian Survival on the California
Frontier (New Haven and London: Yale University Press,
1988)

,

p.

182
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and the molesting of Indian women,
they hesitated to take
action.
in general, those living in
settled towns, away
from the scenes of White-Indian
violence, believed
themselves to be above such conduct,
and attributed these
acts to a "lower class" of whites.
One newspaper reported
the murder of an Indian man trying
to protect a woman from
assault by a white man. since the law
did not admit the
woman's testimony in court, the murderer
went free, only
to be ambushed and killed by the
Indians in retaliation.
This elicited an extreme reaction from
the white citizenry
according to one newspaper: "The citizens are
indignant,
and parties scour the country, breathing
vengeance on the

murderers—forgetting that the retribution denied by the
white men is sought by a savage retaliation
just
.

.

let

.

us imagine that a Digger has the same nice principles
that
a member of Congress has.

Let us consider that they have

the right to defend the chastity of wife or daughter.

"^^

But in spite of expressions of outrage at the violence

used by white men living in frontier areas, citizens

usually remained unwilling to stop it because of their

widespread belief that such violence was inevitable in the
process of "civilizing the west."

This attitude combined

with a sense of self-interest; most whites understood the
^^

Sacramento Daily Union July 14, 1859 in Robert
Heizer, ed.. They Were Only Diggers p. 75.
,
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F.

potential value to the white
community of getting valuable
land into the public domain
and acquiring a docile work
force at the same time.

Acquiring Indian

i.^r.^^

The acquisition and control of
land in California was
far more important to most settlers
than the importance of
a cheap labor force,
whites believed they had the right
to land the Indians seemed not to
be using, and quickly
made provisions to remove Indians not
"domesticated"
as

workers to reservations as soon as possible.

The vast

reservations proposed earlier by Rudick McKee
contained
land that, according to most Calif ornians,
was simply too
valuable to set aside for Indians. In fact,
there was
strong support in the state for removing the
Indians out
of the state entirely.
Finally, a legislative
committee,

after much discussion, came to realize that since

settlement had reached the Pacific coast, solutions

available to the eastern part of the country were no
longer practicable.

"There is no longer a wilderness to

the west of us that can be assigned to them," said the
report, which reluctantly acknowledged that the state must

make some provision for the Indians.

James
Image

,

p.

J.

Rawls, Indians of California: The Changing

148.
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The reservation system adopted
by the federal Indian
service and later followed in other
parts of the country,
created smaller reserves of
government-owned land where
Indians would be both protected and
controlled by
government agents. The government
articulated this double
purpose:
"to assist the growing requirements
of the

steadily progressing colonization, by
removing the Indians
from those districts where the white
settlements have
already increased to such an extent to make
the presence
of the Aborigines a serious drawback and
an increasing
sense of annoyance; and to concentrate in other
remoter
districts, best suited to their wants, the straggling
tribes, already greatly reduced in numbers, to
make for

them a new home, where the natural elements of their

subsistence are sufficiently abundant to ensure to them,
under moderate labor, a maintenance from the farming
establishments formed for that purpose, and liberally
aided on the part of the Government."

These reservations

were envisioned as self-supporting, in the manner of the
Spanish Missions, and would teach the Indians gradually to
become "civilized. "^^

^^"Reminiscences of Mendocino,"
Hutchinas^
California Magazine (Vol. Ill, October, 1858, No. 4), pp.
14-15. On the continuation of the Mission tradition, see
James J. Rawls, Indians of California; The Changing Image
p.

149.
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,

some Whites in frontier areas
like Mendocino County
found themselves differing with
this federal policy.
They
did not concern themselves with
civilizing the Indians.
Instead, most perceived the Indians
as obstacles to
development of the areas they were
settling, and wanted to
get rid of them. The reservations
provided only one way
to do this; the other alternative
was to kill them.
The
most extreme view saw the reservations
almost as penal
institutions or concentration camps,
intended to keep
troublesome or dangerous savages from contact
with the
civilized community and from which escape
should promise
death. 5^
In frontier areas like Mendocino county,
whites

usually interpreted policy toward Indians
according to
their own needs. Ranchers who relied on Indian
labor

protested removal to the reservations, especially if
their
labor force disappeared at harvest time. The settlers
most likely to take direct action against both the

reservations and the Indians desired part of the valuable

reservation land for themselves.

For the next twenty-five

years, this group waged a campaign of violence, sabotage,

subversion, and political persuasion to gain for

Image

^^James J. Rawls, Indians of California: The Changing
.

p.

161.
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themselves the lion's share of
reservation acreage in
Mendocino County.
Thomas j. Henley, the California
Superintendent of
Indian Affairs from 1854-1859,
later became the local
leader of those dedicated to
undermining the Round Valley
Reservation.
in his capacity as superintendent,
he formed
two reservations in Mendocino county.
The Mendocino
Reserve, located on the coast near
Fort Bragg,
operated
from 1855 to 1869, when it was abandoned
and the land
sold.
Henley located another reservation,
Nome Cult
Indian Farm, in a beautiful valley of
twenty-five thousand
acres in the remote northern mountains,
the traditional
land of the Yuki Indians.
It became the new home of

several native tribes, sent there from all over
Northern
California.
in 1857, Henley reported that Mendocino

Reservation held 500 Indians, and Nome Cult Farm 3,000.^'^
^^James J. Rawls, Indians of California; The Changing
Image, p. 161.
See also Estle Beard and Lynwood Carrenco
Genocide and Vendetta
.
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The reservation was later renamed Round Valley
Reservation.
For Henley's ideas about the reservation
system, see: U.S., Department of Interior, Annual Report
of the Commissi oner of Indian Affairs (34th Congress, 1st
session. Senate Executive Document 1, vol. l, Nov. 25,
1854, serial set no. 746), pp. 540-544.
For the end of
the Mendocino Reservation see: U.S., Department of
Interior, Annual Report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs
1866 (39th Congress, 2nd session, House Executive Document
1, vol. 1, Oct. 22, 1866, serial set no. 1284), pp. 96-97.
See also James J. Rawls, Indians of California: The
Changing Image p. 152.
^

,
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As the number of settlers arriving
in the northern
counties from the gold fields grew
dramatically, indi,ans
found their access to their traditional
hunting ground:is
and food gathering areas severely
limited.
Hungry and
with no other way to get food, Indians
stole livestock

from whites.

Rarely, Indians attacked whites, usually
in

retaliation for kidnapping or rape,

stock stealing and

Indian violence led settlers to demand that
the government
remove all Indians from their area and take
them to the
reservations. As white settlers had done before,
they

justified this action by interpreting any resistance
by
the Indians as unprovoked savagery. in 1861,
citizens of

Napa and Mendocino counties submitted an affidavit
to the

governor testifying that in Long Valley "tribes of wild
and hostile Indians are committing depredations of the

most wanton and atrocious character upon the white people
settled in said valley; that they have stolen and run off
stock [and] that several citizens residing in said valley

have become utterly impoverished in consequence."

Characterizing the Indians as brutal fiends, settlers

declared that these attacks were "unprovoked by any
hostile or offensive conduct by whites, and from no other

motives than those of willful rapine, pillage, and
plunder, a rancorous hatred of the white settlers, and a
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determination to exterminate or
drive them from the
settlements. "^^
Indians removed to the reservations
could not feel
much safer from attack than the
so-called "wild" Indians.
White men still stole women and
children from the
reservations and because of poor management,
corruption,
and lack of funds, reservation Indians
faced starvation.
In addition, white settlers in the
immediate area of the
Round Valley reservation in Mendocino County
constantly
attempted, often successfully, to encroach
on reservation
land, and actively tried to destroy the
Indians' crops and

homes.

Accordingly, in the 1850s and 1860s this part
of

Northern California became the scene of a series
of

devastating "Indian wars."

From the Indian point of

view, the "wars" constituted resistance to
continued

devastation by whites, both on and off the reservation.
Federal representatives usually believed that white

attacks against Indians had caused the "wars."

The

Commissioner of Indian Affairs reported: "This so-called
^Indian war 'appears to be a war in which the whites alone

50th Congress, 2nd session, Senate Executive
Document 70, vol. 2, January 16, 1889, serial set no.
2611, pp. 24-25.
^^For a collection of primary documents about the
Mendocino Wars, see Joint Committee on the Mendocino War,
Majority and Minor itv Reports 1860.
.
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are engaged.

The Indians are hunted like
wild and
dangerous beasts of prey. Surely
some plan may be devised
Whereby the Indians may cease to
be the victims of such
inhumanity.
In spite of good intentions in
Washington, dishonest

and incompetent management of the
reservations continued
to add to the plight of California
Indians.
it would be
difficult to find two more extreme
examples of official
greed and corruption than the reservations
in Mendocino
County, where Superintendent Thomas
Henley repeatedly used
the meager resources of the Indian service
to subsidize
the acquisition and improvement of his
own ranch as well
as ranches and businesses belonging to
other settlers.

Hutchinqs^ Calif o rn ia Magazine pointed out in
1858,
"the Indian appointments are some of the richest
morsels
in the qift of the leadinq party, to reward
political

merit. "^2

U.S., Department of Interior, Annual Report of the
Commissioner of Indian Affair.^ (37th Congress, 2nd
session. Senate Executive Document 1, vol. l, Nov. 27,
1861, serial set no. 1117) p. 641.

Estle Beard and Lynwood Carranco, Genocide and
Vendetta, Chapter IV.
See also Garrett, "The Destruction
of the Indian in Mendocino County, 1856-1860" (M.A.
Sacramento State College, 1962)
^"•See

^2

"Reminiscences of Mendocino," Hutchinas^ California
Magazine (Vol. Ill, October 1858, No. 4), p. 15.
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special Agent J. Ross Browne
investigated the federal
reservation system in California
after J. canning Smith, a
clerk at the Mendocino Reservation,
brought charges
against Henley for mismanagement
of government funds.
Browne and Special Agent G. Bailey
reported in 1858 that
whites had built a lumber mill and
a store within the
boundary lines of the Mendocino Reservation,
on land that
Colonel Henley had purchased for $963.00
out of the Indian
fund the previous year.
in addition, Browne discovered
that Henley and his agents had used a large
portion of the
provisions and clothing bought for the reservation
to
supply employees of the mill. From twenty
to twenty-five
of the "best" Indians worked in the mill
during the
winter.

The owner had

promised them fifty cents per day

plus provisions, but had never paid them.

Accounts showed

that the beef, flour and calico belonging to the reserve
had,

for the most part, been used by the white mill hands.

This situation resulted in hunger for the many Indians who

had no choice but to leave the reservation during the

winter to avoid starvation.

Only Indians working in the

mill had received rations, and only for themselves, not
for their families.

Of course Henley's official reports

do not reflect this predicament, but according to at least
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one of Browne's informants,
many Indians died of
starvation at the Mendocino
Reservation that winter."
Existing records estimated the
number of Indians
removed to the Mendocino Reservation
to be 3,450, of whom
about 1,500 "were absent in the
vicinity to gather

berries."

Browne could find only three to four
hundred
Indians in residence, and he reported
that they suffered
greatly from illness, weakness, and despair.
About thirty
Indians attended a meeting with the
Superintendent, and
complained of starvation and asked permission
to leave for
their former home, where they could avoid
death by hunger.
But Indians who left the reservation would
be in great
danger from the white settlers determined to
rid the
country of them.^^

Henley denied all charges and in his annual report
dated September

4,

1858, wrote that "Mendocino

Reservation, though prospects in the spring were

discouraging, has produced a good crop, and the fisheries
are yielding well, and the prospects are there that

J. Ross Browne Report, San Francisco, California,
19, 1858, in Beard Collection, Held-Poage House,

April
Mendocino County Historical Society Library, Ukiah,
California
^'^Report of J. Ross Browne on the Mendocino
Reservation, San Francisco, California, April 19,

1858 in

Beard Collection, Held-Poage House, Mendocino County
Historical Society Library, Ukiah, California.
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reserve will yet justify the
favorable expectation
entertained in regard to it at
the time of its
location. "^^

special Agent G. Bailey's report
on the reservations
concluded that the reservation
system in California was
failing in its main goal: to civilize
the Indians at the
lowest possibly cost. He argued
that while a few of the
Indians might be taught to wear white
clothing, and
to

plow and plant seeds, they did not
learn to use this
knowledge on their own:
"They learn the thing but not the
reason of it, and therefore it makes no
permanent
impression and leads to nothing."
since
the goal of

civilizing was not being accomplished, he
wrote, whites
should admit that the reservations are nothing
more than
costly government almshouses. According to
Bailey,

in

1858 the Indian service expended $81,889.48 in
California,

yet many Indians starved and had no clothes.

He estimated

that simply to buy food for the Indians would cost
one-

fourth the present budget and accomplish more.^^

U.S., Department of Interior, Annual Report of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs 1858 (35th Congress, 2nd
session. Senate Executive Document 1, pt. 1, November
6,
1858, California Super intendency,
Office of the
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, serial set no. 974) dd
636-637.
,

,

66

•

Bailey, Special Agent Interior Department, Report
to Hon. Charles E. Mix, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in
Annual Report o f the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 35th
G.

,
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Bailey failed to recognize
that, while civilizing
the
Indians was a goal of the
federal government, it was
not
the most urgent reason for
the existence of the federal
reservations in California. The
most important intention
was to remove the Indians from
their land. A secondary

purpose was to save the Indians from
attacks by white
settlers.
But the reservations did not
always protect the
Indians from whites.
At Round Valley in 1858, Browne
and Bailey found that
whites who had settled within the
boundaries of the reservation and nearby "were connected with
the

super intendency."

Not only did the superintendent allow

white friends and relatives to settle on
reservation land,
but he established a ranch of his own
as well.
As

happened at the Mendocino Reserve, resources
intended for
the reservation ended up benefitting white
settlers.

For

example, while two-hundred head of cattle
purchased for

the Indian Service to feed the Indians were missing,

Superintendent Henley had a half-interest in a herd that
kept constantly and inexplicably increasing in size.^^
Congress, 2nd session. Senate Executive Document
November 6, 1858, serial set no. 974, p. 655.
^"^Bureau of Indian Affairs,

1,

pt.

1

Record Group 75, microfilm
roll 36:195, National Archives, Pacific-Sierra Branch, San
Bruno, California.
See also Edward D. Castillo, "The
Impact of Euro-American Exploration and Settlement," p.
110 and Estle Beard and Lynwood Carranco, Genocide and
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Even the appointment of an
honest superintendent
after Henley's firing in 1859,
did not solve the problems
at Round Valley reservation.
By this time the die had
been cast: Henley allowed white
settlers to use

reservation land, and to make
improvements on the property
in the form of houses, barns,
and fences.
The Indians
had, of course, provided most of
the labor at little or no
cost to the ranchers.
still, most

Anglo-Americans

believed so strongly in the sanctity of
private property
that the idea of removing settlers
from land they had
lived on and improved so as to give
that land to Indians
seemed out of the question unless they
could be paid for
those improvements. Therefore the question
had become:
how much would the government pay these
settlers to vacate
the reservation?

According to the new superintendent, George Hanson,
writing in 1861, the twenty-five farms settled by
whites
contained over one thousand acres, "enclosed and

cultivated mainly by Indian labor."

Perhaps fifty white

men and three white women occupied these farms, and "the
improvements [were] worth some fifty thousand dollars."

According to Hanson, stock belonging to whites overran the
valley, and if cattle or sheep turned up missing, settlers

Vendetta

,

pp.

72-73
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immediately blamed the Indians
and "treated [them] with
violence."
addition, most of these white
men
"constantly excite the Indians
to jealousy and revenge
by
taking their squaws from them."
Hanson argued that the
Round valley Reservation could
never be a success unless
these settlers could be removed.
He recommended paying
them for their improvements and
setting the entire valley
aside for the Indians to use as
farmland and hunting

m

grounds.

Hanson described the Indians still
on the
reservation as "appear [ing] to labor
cheerfully, with
almost no want but food, clothing,
and tobacco," and said
if they could be "removed from
association with vicious
white men," they would be "capable of
rapid and permanent
improvement. "68 This idea that a "low class"
of whites
bore the responsibility for both the
problems of the

reservation and for the violence against the
Indians would
be reiterated repeatedly by the Indian Agents
at Round
Valley.

6^

68

U.S., Department of Interior, Annual Report of thp.
Commissioner of Indian Affairs 1861, (37th Congress, 2nd
Session, Senate Executive Document 1, Vol. 1, Nov. 27
1861, serial set no. 1117), pp. 758-759.
.

'

^^Reservation superintendents, missionaries, teachers,
and others who worked for the benefit of the Indians, and
for the Republican administration in Washington, appear to
have defined as "low class" white men who lived in the
most remote areas, took Indian wives (and often abandoned
them)
and participated in Indian killing (sometimes for
sport)
Many (but not all) of these men came from the
,

.
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By the end of the 1850s, it
became much more
difficult for Indians to avoid the
reservation by living
in the mountains.
Unable to feed themselves, they
stole
stock to eat or loitered around
the settlements in hope of
work.
The Mendocino County grand jury,
in a report to the
state legislature, demanded immediate
action from the
state to rid the county of the "miserable
half-starved
creatures. "70 Local whites had no faith
in the ability
of the Indian service, and believed
federal troops were

unwilling to take harsh enough measures against
the
Indians.

Impatient with the army's progress in removing

the Indians to the reservations and stopping
stock
killing, they lobbied the state to allow the
development
of local militia to take matters into their
own hands.

Mendocino County,

a

in

powerful local landowner. Judge

Seerranus Clinton Hastings, the first chief justice of
the

California Supreme Court, used his influence with the

governor to raise a local volunteer company after Indians

killed one of his prize stallions.

Hastings argued that

since local volunteers understood the habits of the

Indians and knew the country, they would be more effective

South.

Vendetta

See Estle Beard and Lynwood Carranco, Genocide and
.

""County Clerk G. Canning Smith to California State
Legislature, Grand Jury Report 1859, Indian War Files,
California State Archives, Sacramento, California.
.
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than soldiers.

m

addition, he accused the soldiers
of
being "the friends of the
Indians," and of treating the
Indians too well.^^
In July,

settlers in Mendocino county signed
a
declaration naming Walter S. Jarboe
captain of a volunteer
company, the Eel River Rangers,
to "chastise" the
Indians.
Locals knew Jarboe well for his hatred
of the
Indians, but he also saw the potential
for financial and
political profit in the leadership of the
local militia.
He repeatedly cheated the state on
expenses for supplies
and salaries.
For example when one settler refused
to
sign up, Jarboe told him he could stay
home and still get
paid.
Jarboe also supplied the company well with
"liquor,
cigars, oysters, sardines, crackers, white
shirts, and
cards" all paid for by the state. Jarboe ordered
his men
to "kill all the bucks they could find and
take the women
1859,

and children prisoners," but in practice, the company

spared few, even children.

The Petaluma Journal reported

that near Round Valley in one three week period, the white

^Douglas Dale Martin, "Indian-White Relations on the
Pacific Slope," p. 98; Estle Beard and Lynwood Carranco,
Genocide and Vendetta p. 85.
,
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nilitia killed "from 300 to 400
bucks, squaws, and
Children. ""^^
The local militia's activities
actually caused more
stock killing because they chased
the Indians from the
mountains where they might have
had some opportunity to
find food other than stock.
Constantly on the run from
the militia, more Indians than
ever killed stock to
survive.
This caused communities where there
had been
little trouble with the Indians to
begin to take up arms
against them as well.
Long Valley, for example,

m

a

locally formed company went "out at
different times [for]
twenty days" and "killed one hundred and
fifty or two
hundred Indians."''^

Because local volunteer companies like the
Eel River
Rangers murdered so many, Indians often turned
to the
formerly feared U.S. troops for protection.
Although they
knew the soldiers would take them to the hated reservaPetaluma Journal April 15, 1857 quoted in Robert F,
Heizer, ed.. They Were Only Diaaerc; p. 47.
see also
Estle Beard and Lynwood Carranco, Genocide and Vendetta
According to Helen Carpenter, after the Eel River
p. 88.
Rangers disbanded, Jarboe was associated with the
abduction of Indian children. He kept one such child, Ju
shil, in his home to care for his baby and do other
domestic work. Helen Carpenter, Unpublished Manuscript,
Held-Poage Memorial Home and Library, Ukiah, California,
pp. 152-153.
.

^

,

^^Estle Beard and Lynwood Carranco, Genocide and
Vendetta pp. 90-92.
.
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tion, Indians preferred
to trust the soldiers rather
than
local men.
a rare Indian account of
these events came
from an interview with Round
Valley resident Lucy Young
of
the Lassik tribe, whose tale
attests to the frantic
attempts by Indians to hold families
together.
Her story

recounted a terrifying capture by
soldiers, her later
escape from white men wishing to
keep her as a concubine
and worker, and her last pursuit
during the summer of
1862.
Her father and brother had died in
"soldier war,
before soldiers captured us. Three days
fight.
Three
days running. Just blood, blood, blood."
Though
soldiers had killed her father, when her
mother got sick
she advised the children to trust the
soldiers over other
whites.
"If she die, she tell us go back to soldiers,
not
to no other white people." Finally, after
being captured

and taken to Fort Seward, her family suffered
another

attack by white locals.

"Mother tell me:

'All our men

killed now.'" she say white men there, others come from
Round Valley, Humboldt County too, kill our old uncle.
Chief Lassik, and all our men

man took her away.

...

Li'l sister, white

Never see her no more

64

.

.

.

That's

last young one taken away.
Seward.

Mother lost her at Fort

"'^^

While Jarboe's volunteers
hunted down the "wild"
Indians, local whites continued
to disrupt successful
enterprise on the Round Valley
reservation, and often made
outright attacks against the
Indians there.
Simultaneously, they wrote to their
state representatives
reporting attacks against them by
Indians.
in i860, U.S.

troops came to Round Valley with
orders to help the reservation employees, induce as many
Indians as possible to
come to the reservation, prevent
the Indians from killing
the settlers' stock, and protect the
Indians from the
white settlers. The commanding officer
wrote that the
settlers' reports of hostile Indians were
incorrect and
that in the past year, the only white man
killed in the
valley was engaged in kidnapping an Indian
woman.
On the
other hand, he said it was the Indians that
needed

Edith V.A. Murphy, ed.
"Out of the Past: A True
Indian Story Told by Lucy Young of Round Valley Indian
Reservation," Californi a Historical Society Ouarterly
(Vol. 20, 1941), pp. 349-358.
The total number of Indians
killed by the Eel River Rangers is not known, but one
participant guessed that around five hundred Indians were
killed in the immediate vicinity of Round Valley. Jarboe
charged the state government $11,14 3. for a five month
period in 1859. The state paid him $9,347. For an
account of Jarboe and the Eel River Rangers, see Estle
Beard and Lynwood Carranco, Genocide and Vendetta pp. 8497 and the Indian War Files, California State Archives,
Sacramento.
,
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protection because the settlers

"daily pull down the

fences, and drive their
stock upon the Reservation:
al.ost
nightly do they come into the
rancherias of the Indians
and take away women." since
these offenses counted only
as misdemeanors under
California law, the army did not
have the authority to arrest
the perpetrators.
The report
declared the soldiers to be "full
persuaded that nothing
but fear [of the soldiers] has
prevented the lawless
citizens of this valley from destroying
root and branch,
the establishment of the Indian
Department "^5
.

Most citizens of Mendocino County
disagreed with the
army report. They believed that the
army was not doing
enough to control the Indians and
blamed Indian trouble on
the failure of federal troops to take
a hard line with the
Indians.
1860, the Petaluma Jnnr-n;.i reported that
the
situation in Long Valley had become so bad
that the
settlers had organized themselves into a
"standing army"
to guard their stock and homes. On Dec.
I9th the settlers

m

attacked the Indians, killing thirty-two and taking
two
prisoners.

According to the Journal, "the United states

troops located in that region are represented to be

''^Dillon to Mackell,

January 27, 1860, Indian War
Files, California State Archives, Sacramento, California
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pursuing, during axx
tnese trnnhioo
troubles, a masterly course
y all these
of
"'6
inactivity.
In response to the violence
in Mendocino County, the

state legislature appointed
a committee of five to
investigate Indian affairs there.
The group tooK depositions
from forty-two citizens and
all the committee members
but
one agreed that the cause of
the violence originated
with
White attacks on Indians.
Accordingly, the majority
report recommended that Congress
should buy out the
settlers and leave the whole of
Round Valley for an Indian
reservation. Not surprisingly, the
lone dissenter was
J.B. Lamar, state assemblyman
from Mendocino County.

His

minority report blamed the Indians
for the trouble,
calling them a "treacherous,
blood-thirsty, settlermurdering, and stock-killing people. "'^^
Notwithstanding the report, throughout the
early
1860s, citizens from Mendocino and other
northern counties
continued to assail the governor with petitions
asking
for

protection from "hostile" Indians.

Meanwhile, Super-

intendent Hanson continued to complain about
assaults on
the reservation by land-hungry Americans. A
law granting
to the states all swamp and overflowed lands
became
the

^^Petal uma Journal Jan. 20, 1860.
of California, Joint Committee on the
Mendocino War, Majority and Minority Reports i860.
"^"^State

,
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basis for even more white
encroachment on reservation
land.
Hanson reported in 1862 that
"nearly all of the
best pasture lands in the valley,
the most of which the
government has under fence, have been
entered upon
by

settlers, surveyed, and purchased
by them from the State
as swamp and overflowed lands,'
thereby destroying the
^

best pasture, cutting down the best
timber, and
continually throwing down our fences and
exposing our
crops to destruction.""^^

Hanson's 1862 reports illustrate how desperate
the
position of both the Indians and the Indian
service had
become.
Little help or guidance came from Washington

in

spite of Hanson's insistance that no peace or
safety could
be expected by either Indians or reservation
employees

until the encroaching settlement on the reservation
lands
ended,

with crops destroyed by the settlers and no money

coming from Washington, he despaired at the thought of 700
more Indians on the way from Humboldt county.

"How

I

am

to provide shelter, food, and clothing for so many
Indians, with so little as has yet been appropriated by

Congress,

I

cannot divine, except it be by a miracle.

The

U.S., Department of Interior, Annual Report of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs Dec. 31, 1861, 37th
Congress, 3rd session. House Executive Document 1,
November 26, 1862, serial set no. 1157, p. 458. See also
March 31, 1862, serial set no. 1157, p. 463.
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poor creatures must suffer
the ensuing winter, for the
credit Of the government is so
impaired I will not be able
to procure further supplies
on time. "79
Round Valley was not the only
area where whites
attempted to acquire land set
aside for Indian reserves.
Local whites took any opportunity
to acquire land or supplies at federal expense, and local
authorities and juries
usually upheld their efforts. At
Mendocino reservation,

Hanson reported that crops had been
sufficient to feed the
Indians except that a former employee,
named Ray, had
ejected reservation workers from "Cully
Bill Station,"
thus depriving the reserve of "some
$2,000 worth of grain
and vegetables." Although Superintendent
Henley had paid
$2,000 for that station on the government's behalf,
when
the title came into dispute, the Mendocino
county
sheriff,

accompanied by an armed posse, upheld Ray's right
to
possession.

When the case came to trial, the local courts

awarded it to him.^°

79

U.S., Department of Interior, Annual Report of thf^
Commissi oner of Indian Affairs 37th Congress, 3rd session
House Executive Document 1, November 26, 1862, serial set
no. 1157, p. 465.
See also: Annual Report of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs 38th Congress, 1st session
House Executive Document 1, Oct. 31, 1863, serial set no.'
1182, p. 211.
80 U.S.,

Department of Interior, Annual Report of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs 1862, 37th Congress, 3rd
session. House Executive Document 1, Nov. 26, 1862, serial
set no. 1157, p. 465.
See also Annual Report of the
.
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Those Who had the interests of
the Indians in mind
continued to hold that the only
solution to the problems
in Round valley lay in
the federal government paying
the
White settlers for the improvements
they had made on the
reservation lands. Superintendent
Hanson wrote tirela..ly
to Commissioner Dole for money to
buy out the settlers and
to ask for more troops to protect
the reservation since
attacks against the reservation continued
to esc.
late.

October of

18f>2,

in

he reported that the settlers
had

attempted to assassinate the supervisor
and threatened "to
kill the whole of the Indians on the
reservation
and taks

possession of the reserve."

Jn addition,

he accused them

of being "secessionists" disloyal to
the United States.

When the Indians retaliated for the killing
of more than
twenty Indians on the reservation by burning a
barn lull

of hay, the settlers in turn destroyed
two-thirds of the

Indian crop.

Finally,

in December of

lHr,2,

u.s.

troops

arrived and plac^ed the valley under martial law."'

Commir.r. ione r of

Indian Affairr., 38th Congress, 1st
.'-.(v;:.
on. House Execut v*^ Document I, October 31,
JU.
ser j<jl set no. 1182, p. [^2A
i

i

fi

1

1

l

For a contempcjtaty account of the reasons for the
declaration of m<irti<il l.iw
Marti.H l,.iw in Round
Va VJ oyjL,. Mt-ndoc no County, C'.i
ot iii a (Ukiah city, Ca.,
Herald Office Print., 1H(. $). S(m' a h.o Kstle IkMtcl and
Lynwood Carranco, Geno cide' and Vendetta p. 11 J.
i

1

i
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An investigation of Indian
affairs in Round Valley
held by captain CD. Douglas
concluded that the reason
Indians deserted the reservation
was to avoid starvation.
"[The Indians] knew they would
be compelled to kill
cattle, if they remained, or
starve, and they knew also
that if they did kill the settlers'
stock that the

settlers would kill them; so that
nothing but death
awaited the poor Indian if he stopped
on the reservation.
No matter which way the Indian
turned, a cruel death
stared him in the face." Douglas accused
Superintendent
Hanson and the reservation supervisor,
Short,
of

neglecting both "the interests of the
Government and of
the Indians," and said that the men that
shot at the

supervisor did so because he "took their squaws
away from
them." The settlers had killed some Indians,
but it was

self-defense.

Douglas's report concluded with the worst

indictment of all;

the settlers would not sell provisions

to the Indian Department without cash in hand,
since their

bills had gone unpaid in the past.^^

82

Captain CD. Douglas to Lieut. Col R.C Drum, December 23, 1862, 50th Congress, 2nd session. Senate Executive
Document 70, vol. 2, Jan. 16, 1889, serial set no. 2611,
See also the detailed report of the
pp. 143-144.
investigation in the Mendocino Herald ending with the
issue of Jan 9, 1863 and also in pamphlet form published
by the Herald
For information on military activity in
Mendocino County in the 1850s and 60s, see Fred B. Rogers,
"Early Military Posts of Mendocino County, California,"
Califor nia Historical Society Ouarterlv Vol. 27 (March
.
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Hanson's credibility suffered
from this report, and
his complaints about the
settlers at Round Valley were
not
generally believed. Local people
thought Superintendent
Hanson to be excessively idealistic
when it came to Indian
relations. The Mendocino Herald
published an extensive

editorial on the subject, concluding
that "Mr. Hanson was
too visionary to be safely trusted
with so important a
duty as the management of the
"83
Reservation

^

farms.

spite of Hanson's protests, army
authorities revoked
martial law in Feb. 1863, although Douglas
and the troops
remained.
The ability of the Indian service to
protect its
charges came into question as winter approached.
The
reservation suffered greatly from overcrowding,
lack of
food, and disease in addition to the
threats of attack by

local whites.

Once the streams had become swollen with

rain the valley would be isolated until spring.

The

Indians realized the danger of the circumstances and

between three and five hundred of them left the valley to
return to their old home in the Sacramento Valley.

1948)

,

^^

pp.

The

215-228.

Mendocino Herald October 31, 1862.
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Fred B. Rogers, "Early Military Posts of Mendocino
County, California," p. 222.
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last Chief Of the Concows
indicated an understanding of
the divisions between local
whites and the government:
(whites) were afraid that their
in Washington would keep all
the
Indians, and that the whites
wonld'^H
^° ^^'"^
home, and they
hat^d us for it very much
hated
there was
^°
^ ^^^^"^^ ^^^y anxious
^^^"^ ^^^^
fast
i7^y. the cold
.T^'with
winds ... and we would be shut
in by the swollen streams, with
starvation
before and the Ad-sals behind. So I
told my
people to make ready to move
i went to the
nead man
and shook hands with him, and
told him that I must go, that I could
not
remain, that my people were starving and
have to kill the shu-min [stock] in the would
to keep from dying of hunger, and that winter
the Adsals would kill them if they did. And in
a long
line, five hundred strong, we turned our
faces
toward
our home ... we camped in a
meadow some five miles from Chico, and my braves
and my ma-hi-nas [women] went out and worked
for
the Ad-sals for a whole year.
But many of them
became very sick with chills and fever
[malaria], and many died on the trail, lying
down sick and dying all the way from Chico to
this place [Round Valley]. And when we got here
there was nothing for us to eat, and my people
began to fall as thick and as fast as the acorns
the fall of the year
and there was no
one to do anything for us - only the White Chief
Douglas at Camp Wright, who sent his medicine
man to take care of my sick, and to
bring
my people left dying on the trail - and here
have we remained ever since.

r^L^^Ttl^
Great Father

T
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The following year Douglas found nearly two hundred

sick and dying Indians scattered along the trail for forty

miles on their way back to Round Valley.

^^A.G. Tassin, "The Con-Cow Indians,"
Monthly (Vol. IV (July 1884), pp. 11-12.
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Once again

Overland

whites had evicted them from
their old home.Be
^he
Indians remained caught in
the greed of local settlers,
the political squabbles among
the Indian service, the Irmy
and the state government, and
the incompetent management
of the reservations.
The Indians had to make the
impossible choice between starvation
and murder.

Although local interest in acquiring
all the valuable
land for settlement provided the
strongest reason
for the

attacks on the reservation, other
influences contributed.
Round Valley and the remote country
surrounding it was
especially full of Southern sympathizers,
with a strong
contingent of men from Missouri. Former
Superintendent of
Indian Affairs Henley, now settled on his
ranch in Round
Valley, became known as the "ruling
spirit among the

copperhead settlers in the valley."

in August 1864,

Captain Douglas received a warning about a plot
by
disloyal men to capture Fort Wright and the
reservation.
In anticipation of a "Secesh" takeover, the
army beefed up

the forces at Round Valley. ^"^

After Lincoln's

Douglas to Lieutenant Colonel A.E. Hooker, Sept. 27,
1863, in U.S., Department of Interior, Annual Report of
the Commissione r of Indian Affairs 38th Congress, 1st
session. House Executive Document 1, October 31, 18 63,
serial set no. 1182, p. 534.
.

B^Estle Beard and Lynwood Carrenco, Genocide and
Vendetta, p. 125.
See also Fred B. Rogers, "Early
Military Posts of Mendocino County," p. 222.
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assassination in 1865, Douglas
arrested several of local
men for "treasonable utterances"
or for "rejoicing over
the death of Mr. Lincoln."
settlers resented the fact
that it was the Republican
administration that appointed
the protectors of the Indians
and those keeping
reservation land from the public
^8
domain.

Missouri men and other southerners
brought with them
to Mendocino County an ideology
about race and manhood
that condoned an unusual level of
violence to keep what
they saw as order. Round Valley was
a male society; there
were approximately fifty white men
and only three white

women there in 1860.89

Bertram Wyatt-Brown contends

that for southerners, violence was the
"social necessity
for men of all ranks to preserve white
manhood and
personal status in
the male tribe to which all
.

.

.

Benjamin
in California,"
pp. 154-170 and
California (San

Franklin Gilbert, "The Confederate Minority
Californi a Historical Society Quarterly
Hubert Howe Bancroft, History of
Francisco: History Company Publishers
1890, vol. 7), p.
289.
The Democratic stronghold in
Mendocino County was the ranching region around Round
Valley.
Along the coast where settlers from New England
predominated, citizens reacted quite differently to the
news of Lincoln's assassination. In Mendocino City "they
[Republicans] went into a Democratic editor's office with
a rope to hang him but he made his escape from town."
Mendocino Histo rical Review (Vol. IV, No. 3), p. 5.
89

U.S., Department of Interior, Annual Report of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs (37th Congress, 2nd
session. Senate Executive Document 1, vol. 1, Nov. 27,
1861, serial set no. 1117), pp. 758-759.
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belonged."

He notes that the lower
ranks of southern
society, the very group that
came to Mendocino County,
committed the greater share of
violent offenses.
The
Indians, as obstacles to the
pursuit of wealth and
deviants from the agreed upon
social order, had to be
exterminated to attain community
solidarity

The secessionist issue continued
to be raised as late
as 1869.
Major General J.B. Mcintosh,
Superintendent of
Indian Affairs for California asked
to have the Indian
Agent at Round Valley removed because
his wife was "so
ardent a secessionist" that she
insulted Mcintosh and
rejoiced over the death of Mr. Lincoln by
calling the
American flag "a dirty flag." He felt
her to be a poor
influence in a "community which was not
remarkable for
devotion to country during the late war."^^

Mendocino County citizens in the more settled
towns
like Ukiah maintained at least nominal loyalty
to the
Union, although they tended to vote Democratic.

Not all

whites in Mendocino County approved of the forced
removal
90

Bertram Wyatt-Brown, Southern Honor: Ethics and
Behavior in the O ld South (New York: Oxford University
Press, 1982), pp. 368-369.
^^Bertram Wyatt-Brown, Southern Honor; Ethics and
Behavior in the Old South
p. 369.
.

^^Mclntosh to E.S. Parker, Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, Dec. 30, 1869, copy in Beard Collection, HeldPoage Memorial Home and Library, Ukiah, California.
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of the Indians to the
reservations.

Some saw it as a

cruel injustice, and others
feared that they would be
deprived of their Indian laborers.
Many Ukiah Valley Porno
Indians had avoided living on
the reservation since the
Mendocino Reserve closed in 1867,
by residing on the

ranches where they worked. ^3

But ranchers needed more

workers.

Under pressure from ranchers, Indian
agents
allowed reservation Indians to get
permits to work off the
reserve.
Records do not show the number of Indians
that
worked off the reservation, but in
Mendocino County at
least, it was common.
All over California, but
especially in the north, Indians continued
the trend begun
by the Spanish of providing settlers
with a source
of

cheap labor,

when the need for labor ended with the

harvest over and the new barn built, most whites
in
Mendocino County wanted the Indians removed from the
community.
In spite of the policy allowing reservation Indians

to work off the reservation, some whites continued to

oppose the existence of the reservations.

The Round

Valley Agent Hugh Gibson reported in 1872 that Indians new
to the reservation were unhappy because of pressure from

Alfred Parsell, "Population and Environment of
Northern California Indian Community," (M.A. thesis,
Syracuse University), 1941.
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a

two groups of white people.

The first group settled
near

or on the reservation
wanted nothing more than that
"the
Indians leave and so give them
a better chance for the
success Of their claims to the
reserved land upon which
they are squatted." The other
group had benefitted from
the "cheap Indian labor [that
had] been a boon to the
white people among whom the Indians
formerly lived and
many of them seem determined to
secure the return of their
Indians (as they call them) at all
hazards." Gibson

complained that both groups wished to
destroy the
reservation, and circulated a combination

of rumors,

threats, and promises to the Indians
in an attempt to lure
them away.^'*

Indian Workers

Most of the able-bodied men from the
Mendocino

Reservation worked for farmers, as did many
Indians from
Round Valley. According to the Indian Agent at
Round
Valley in 1875: "The Indians of this vicinity form
the

laboring class' of

[this] part of California.

They are

relied on by citizens especially in shearing sheep, in
which, on account of their skill and carefulness they
are

decidedly preferred to white laborers and are sent for

Hugh Gibson, Indian Agent, Round Valley Reservation,
to Hon. T.A. Walker, Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
Washington, D.C., October 1, 1872 in Beard Papers, HeldPoage Memorial Home and Library, Ukiah, California.
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fro» far and near.

They shear as .any as forty
thousand
Sheep semi-annually at five
and six cents per head."'^

They Often lived permanently
on the large ranches and
worked for minimal pay.
That local farmers had found
a source of reliable and
Cheap labor nettled at least
one group
of whites.

According to Charles Nordhoff,

many of the Missourians

and other southerners who had
settled in Mendocino county
thought Of themselves as a laboring
class, and the Indians
as competition.
Accordingly, they undertook "to drive
out
the Indians, just as a still lower
class in San Francisco
has undertaken to drive out the
laboring Chinese. These
Little Lake and Potter Valley Pikes
[from Pike County,
Missouri] were ruined by Indian cheap
labor; so they got
up a mob and expelled the Indians, and
the result is that
the work which these poor people formerly
performed is now
left undone. "96 Nordhoff argued that as
long as the

Indians lived in the valleys and worked on
ranches, they
were peaceful, harmless, and self-supporting.
"Why then,"
he asked, "should the United States Government
make
95

S.F. Cook, The Conflict Between the California
Indian and White Civilizat ion: The American Invasion
63

,

p

.

^^Charles Nordhoff, Northern California. Oregon and
the Sandwich Islands (New York: Harper & Brothers, 1874)
reprinted in Mendocino County Historic Annals No. 1
(Pacific Rim Research, 1977), p. 33.
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paupers of the.7"

Nordhoff saw the reservation
as "a
pauper asylum and prison
combined, a nuisance to
respectable farmers, whom
it deprives of useful
and
necessary laborers, an injury
to the morals of the
community in whose midst it
is placed, an injury
to the
Indian, whom it demoralizes,
and a benefit only to
the
members of the Indian ring."^^

Throughout the 1870s Indians
removed to Round Valley
attempted to escape and the
authorities responded to local
wishes by bringing them back.
For example, in 1872 Indian
Agent J.l. Burchard complied
with a petition from

residents of Potter Valley to
remove the Indians from that
valley since their labor was no
longer needed since the
harvest had ended. When about
two hundred of those
Indians tried to escape Round
Valley, federal troops
captured and returned one hundred
and fifty
of them.^e

Burchard favored their capture not
only because of the
petition from Potter Valley, but because
these Indians
were "our best laborers and we cannot
well do without

Charles Nordhoff, "The Mendocino Coast,"
Northern
California, Oregon and the .Sandw ich Island...
(New^York:
Harper and Brothers, 1874) reprinted in
Mendocino Connty
Historic Annals No. l (Mendocino, Calif.: Pacific
Rim
Research, 1977), p. 33.

^/^Burchard to B.C. Whiting, Supt. of Ind. Affairs,
California, Dec. 31, 1872, copy in Beard Files,
Held-Poage
Memorial Home and Library, Ukiah, California
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them."

He argued also that the
other Potter Valley
Indians would not be content
to stay on the reservation
without the company of their
friends and relatives.
Indian Agent Burchard opposed
the common practice of
Indians living off the reservations
as ranch workers.
He
argued that the system was prone
to abuse and the Indians
vulnerable to poor treatment. "Said
Indians are used,
kept, and held, much in the way
as slaves were in the
former slave-states, except that
the condition of the
Indians is not as good as was the
slaves." But as a

Methodist minister, Burchard 's primary
concerns for the
welfare of the Indians lay first with
the lack
of

religious supervision on the ranches.

He saw the contact

with whites on the ranches as putting
the Indians in
immoral company.
Some employers allowed Indian workers
to
build sweathouses for the practice of
traditional religion
and to organize Indian dances, something
Burchard was

attempting to stamp out on the reservation.

He proposed

to control Indian culture by having all
Indians live on

the reservation, and allowing the farmers to hire
them at

reasonable wages from the reservation.

In such an

arrangement, the families of the Indian workers would

^^Burchard Report, March 31, 1873, copy in Beard
Files, Held-Poage Memorial Home and Library, Ukiah,
California
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remain on the reservation
so the children could
go to
school.
Efforts to remove Indians to
the reservation and keep
them there failed. Mostly
because of desertions, the
number of Indians at Round Valley
dropped from one
thousand in 1877 to five-hundred
thirty-four in
1880.

According to agent Burchard, the
non-reservation Indians,
"live a roving and dissolute life,
while
drinking,

gambling, and other ruinous vices
not only impoverish
them, but are fast hastening
their utter extinction. "loi
Whites in settled towns continually
requested removal of
Indians in those regions.

Troops remained stationed at Camp Wright
in Round
Valley until 1875, when the army abandoned
the camp
because the Indian troubles had ended,
but white

encroachment on the reservation continued.

In September

of 1887 and again in 1892 troops had to
be sent from San

Francisco to remove settlers and their stock from
the
reservation.

J.

L.

102

Burchard to Hon. E.P. Smith, Dec.

4,

1874.

^°iu.S., Department of Interior, Annual Report
of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs 1876, serial set no 1749
p. 419.
.
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Fred B. Rogers, "Early Military Posts of Mendocino
County, California," p. 224.
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After thirty years of
neglecting to act on the
issue
Of White settlers owning
land within the boundaries
of
Round valley Reservation,
Congress attempted to resolve
the problem in the 1870s,
but not to the benefit of
the
Indians.
Ironically, it was former
Superintendent Henley
Who, after serving as the
center of local resistance to
the government and the reservation,
now influenced this
new action.
1873, Senator Eugene Casserly
of
California introduced a bill to
restore Round Valley
Reservation to public lands open to
preemption. The bill
would give the local settlers ^irst
right to purchase and
set a new boundary for the
reservation.
it eliminated
twenty-thousand of the original twenty-five
thousand
acres, leaving only five-thousand
acres in

m

the less

valuable northern end of the valley.

The twenty-thousand

acres could be purchased for $1.25 an
acre in lots of
three-hundred twenty acres. The government used
a portion
of the money raised from land sales to
pay some settlers
on the reservation for improvements they
had made to the
property.

Local white settlers had worked diligently

••O^Estle Beard and Lynwood Carrenco,
Vendetta p. 321.

Genocide and

.

10%. s.. House, Round Valley Indian Reservation 50th
Congress, 1st session, Jan. 5, 1888, Executive Document
No. 33, pp. 6,7; Aurelius O. Carpenter and P. Milberry,
Hist ory of Mendocino and Lake Counties. California (Los
Angeles: Historic Record Company, 1914), p. 97.
See
,
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for almost twenty years
to gain title to the
„o.t valuable
land tron, the reservation.
They finally gained their
objective.

Even this did not end
encroachment on the remaining
reservation land. According to
a government inspector
in
1875, the amount of money realized
from the sale of lands
was not enough to pay for
claims and improvements and Congress failed to provide more
money for this purpose.
"Many of the settlers seem to
infer that Congress never
will appropriate money to
extinguish these claims, and
they freely express the hope that
the reservation may be

ultimately abandoned, and the land
surveyed and opened to
entry.
Immediately on the reception of the news
in the

valley that Congress had failed to
make the appropriation,
other claimants appeared and attempted
to make
improvements on the reservation." White
settlers still
claimed and occupied about 5,000 acres of
good farmland
while the reservation Indians lacked enough
land "to ever

geport of J. P .c. Shan ks. B.R. Cnwg n. and Chas. M;.r^h.
Special Commissioners to Dete r mine the Boundaries of the
New Reservation at Round Va l ex.,__Cal in U.S.,
Department
of Interior, Ann ual Report of the Co m missioner
of In dian
Affairs 1873, 43rd Congress, 1st session, House Executive
Document 1, pt. 5, vol. l, Nov. 1, 1873, serial set no.
1601, pp. 31-32 for information about the addition of
98,000 acres of mountain land to the reservation with the
intent to use it for sheep, cows, and horses.
However,
Congress never appropriated the funds to stock this range.
See also Estle Beard and Lynwood Carrenco, Genocide and
~
~
Vendetta pp. 326-327.
1

,

.
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make them self-sustaining.

"los

m

i887, Agent Yates

received orders from Washington
to evict settlers living
on the reservation with
military force. Local judges
immediately issued injunctions
to stop the
evictions.

According to Yates, the trespassers
had been allowed "to
accumulate wealth in the easiest
possible manner by
grazing large herds of sheep, cattle,
horses, and hogs on
reservation lands without any cost
scarcely to them
for

the last fifteen years, and this
wealth is judiciously
employed for the hiring of shrewd
lawyers who
have
been successful every time in
impressing the courts.
.

.

.

Federal Indian policy in California
suffered from
lack of coordination and purpose by
the government as well
as from local racism and sabotage.
The actual

implementation of policy on the local level had
its basis
in the idea that the Indians stood as
obstacles before the
inevitable triumph of progress and civilization.
This

assumption came to dominate what little debate took
place.

Department of Interior, Report of the
Secretary of the Interior^ 1875, serial set no. 1680,
pp.
'^'^
583-584.
'•°^U.S.,

^°^U.S., Department of Interior, Annual Report of the
Secret ary of the Interior 1888, serial set no. 2637, p.
LXX-LXXII and pp. 20-23.
.
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Between 1850 and 1880 white
Anglo-Americans achieved
their goal of gaining title
to almost all the land
in the
state.
in the process, they
reduced the Indian population
to a mere twenty percent
of its former size.107
^he
remaining Indians became the
cheap laborers in the
state,
'

along with Mexicans, Asians,
and later, immigrants from
Europe.
None of these groups would
successfully challenge
the hegemony of the Anglos,
but each would find unique
strategies to make life in a
multicultural California
possible.

James J. Rawls, Indians of California: The Changing
Image, p. 171, estimates the Indian population in 1846
at
150,000 and in 1870 at 30,000.
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CHAPTER

2

MENDOCINO COUNTY LAND:
SHAPING A SOCIAL ORDER,
1850-1890

Despite its speed and
ruthlessness, the conquest
of
California was hardly smooth
or unified.
The victors were
never one harmonious group.
The Anglo-Americans that
arrived in California in the
mid-nineteenth century came
from separate regions with
different backgrounds,
interests, and goals.

Their shared conquest of the

Indians and their acquisition
of the land was not without
conflicts and divisions. They
brought these divisions
with them in the form of
religious values, class
distinctions, and sectional debates
that profoundly shaped
their ideas about race and ethnic
differences.
other
conflicts arose from the nature of
California
life,

especially the division of land and
resources.
Thomas Bender has suggested that
"community, by
providing an arena for conflict, can
strengthen the
of local boundedness.-l

county constructed

a

sense

The early settlers in Mendocino

community that provided an arena

where conflicts over race, class, and
land allocation were
fought out. The result was a narrow,
provincial society,

Bender, C ommunity and Social Change in Am^r-ir-;,
'^^^ Johns Hopkins University Press,
1978) p°^100
rr.
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cut Off fro. outside
influences, that concentrated
both
land ownership and wealth
in relatively few
hands at least
until the end of the century,
and created elites that
would profoundly influence
race, class, and ethnic
relations for decades to come.
This chapter argues that
the original division of
land and resources helped
to
Shape the parameters of power
in Mendocino county for
the
remainder of the nineteenth
century, and set up a social
structure that would endure for
decades longer.

The Mexican land grant system
had left California
with problems of land tenure
that had the effect of
concentrating land in the lower and
middle coastal regions
into large units owned by American
speculators. 2 The rest
of California, including Mendocino
County, became part of
the public domain and open to
settlement.
Federal policy
encouraged the ownership of such land by
small farmers.

Eight-hundred thirteen Mexican land grants were
in
existence when the United States took California
from
^""^"^^ included the best agricultural land
in the Central Valley, which soon became
a hotbed of
squabbles over land title between squatters,
large land owners, and the railroads, what settlers
emerged from
these contests was a new elite, a few Americans
who
control of huge expanses of land. It was to undercutgained
this
land monopoly that Henry George created his single
tax
idea, advocated in Progress and Poverty abr. ed.,
(New
York: Robert Schalkenbach Foundation, 1980).
See also
Paul W. Gates, "Pre-Henry George Land Warfare in
California," California Historical Society Quarterly
,

.
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and the Preemption Act
of I84l3 and the
Homestead Act of
1862 provided the way for
settlers to get land for
farming.
But in California, some
individuals and
companies found ways to use
these laws for their own
gain
effectively preventing small
landowners from gaining
title
to the best land in the
state.
instead, by the time
homesteaders had the opportunity
to file on
land,

speculators had already laid
claim to it in a variety
of
ways.
several million acres were
patented as homesteads
through dummy entries by men
hired to turn them over to
large landholders for
speculation, lumber,
or grazing.

The northern coastal counties
contained three
distinctly different kinds of land
and resources,

precipitating different settlement
patterns.

Along the

Pre-emption Law was passed to protect
settlers
settlement
°^
from iSing
tSeir lanranS^T°"^
rneir
land and improvements when the
land
was finallv
surveyed and opened to settlement.
The
or iginfl settler
could purchase 160 acres at $1.25
an acre
whr. y.ll^^

^For discussions of the concentration
of land

^ov^r^v'^Carev^M^w^^?'"'
Carey McWilHams,
E2Y^,

"^'^"^

P-iSkand

Factories in the FipIH ^roc^^..
^""^ company, 1939) and Calil^^^TTTT" Tho
ri-lli
I
Great Excep
tion (New York:
Current Books, Inc., 1949)
^'^^""^
Bitter Harv..^: AUi.tnly
Cali?irn.U
California Farmworkers, 1870-1941 (Berkeley:
University
Press, 1981), Paul W. Gates, "Public Land
nLS
Disposal
in California," Agricultural History
(FIND
CITATION)
pp. 158-181, Paul W. Gates, "Pre-Henry George
Land Warfare
California," California H istorical .gnnio-hy
Quarterly pp. 121-148; Paul W. Gates, "The Homestead
Law
in an Incongruous Land System," The Americ an
Historir.ai
Review 51 (July 1936)

^

:

m

:

.
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coast Of Mendocino county
was a narrow belt of
redwood
forest, containing huge
amounts of valuable timber.
The
rich river valleys were
suitable for agriculture,
especially the growing of small
fruits like pearl and
grapes.
The rugged mountainous
regions were most suitable
for grazing cattle and sheep.

Dividing the P^Hwor^Ho
The redwood timber region along
the coast of
Mendocino and Humboldt counties
dramatically illustrates
the trend toward concentration
of land ownership in
California.
Before the government surveyed the
land, the
process of getting the lumber was
simple.
As lumbermen

came into the redwood area they
began the process of
preemption by entering unsurveyed land,
logging it of the
valuable timber and then abandoning it.
This was a very
profitable enterprise since it involved no
cost for either
the land or the timber.

After the government survey opened land to
legal
settlement, fraudulent homestead entries became
the more
common method of acquiring land. By the time
the

government succeeded in investigating and stopping
fraud
the big lumber companies had already secured a
position

90

of

dominance in the area.

By 1912 large companies
held

almost all of the redwood timber.
The Homestead Act passed by
Congress in 1862 enabled
any citizen or person intending
citizenship to patent 160
acres after five years residence
and improvements.
The
Public Lands Commission reported in
1880 that in the
redwood timber areas these "improvements"
often consisted
of "little huts or kennels that
were totally unfit for
human habitation" built solely for
the purpose
of

allowing some entryman to prove he had
farm.

6

a

house on his

To allow for changes in circumstances,
the

Homestead law permitted purchase of the
land after six
months residence. Many people took
advantage of this

provision to use the Homestead Act fraudulently
by buying
the land cheaply after six months, only to
turn it

over to

the company for which they worked.

Additionally the

Timber and Stone Act, passed in 1878 made it possible
to
buy 160 acres of surveyed government lands not valuable
for cultivation at a minimum price of $2.50 per acre.

The

applicant had to swear that he had made no other

Howard Brett Melendy, "One Hundred Years of the
Redwood Lumber Industry, 1850-1950," (Ph.D. Stanford
University, 1952), pp. 71-72.
^Harold Hathaway Dunham, Government Handout: A Study
in the Administration of the Public Lands. 1875-1891 (New
York:
De Capo Press, 1941), p. 60.
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applications under the act,
that the land was unfit
for
farming, and that he
had not contracted to
sell the land
to anyone else. However,
the penalties were
quite light
(SXOO.OO to 51,000.00, and
did not require payment
of the
costs Of prosecution to
the government.
Trespassers who
had not taKen the timber
out of the country could
get out
Of prosecution by paying
$2.50 an acre.' For
example,

after authorities caught George
Evans cutting timber In
government land in Mendocino
County, he had to pay a
fine
Of only 5100 in lieu of
sentence, surely an excellent
price for valuable timber.

Although the desire of lumbermen
to turn a quick
profit on government land accounts
for much of the land
fraud in the redwoods, inadequate
government policy bears
much responsibility. The wish
to stimulate the settling
of the country by farmers, and
the inability
of

policymakers to envision other than an
agricultural future
in the West led entrepreneurs
to subvert
the system.

A

timber operation could not become viable
with only 160

'

1879 V.
1879,

1,

^^""^ °^ ^-^^ Secret;.r-Y of the
Ji^T'
46th Congress, 2nd Session,

Tn1-^r-So>-

House
Documents v. 9, n. l, pt. 5, serial set 1910. Executive
See also
Brett Melendy, "One Hundred Years of the
Redwood
f?Z^l
Lumber Industry, 1850-1950," p. 79. See also
Hathaway Dunham, Government Handout: A Study Harold
in the
Administration of the Public Lands. 1875-1891 p
60
8

Ukiah Republic an Press December 13, 1901.
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acres of timber.

A sa>„ill nee.eC access
to a larger
acreage to „a.e certain
that there „ouia .e
enough ti„ber
to justify the high
investment costs for
equipment. The
fact that no practical
and legal way existed
to acquire
the land led to widespread
fraud and loss of respect
for
the land laws. Thus,
it became common
practice for mill
owners to supply money to
their employees, or to
hire men
for the job Of filing
patents with the understanding
that
the patent would be
transferred to the mill owner.
As the
secretary of the Interior
reported in 1880, "in
California, much depredation
upon the public timber is
committed by the mill owners,
who destroy more timber
in
a month than a settler
does in years
Much
trespassing is reported upon the
redwood pine (sic) found
on the public lands of Humboldt
and Mendocino Counties."'
.

.

.

By the 1880s most of the
redwood forests had gone

into private ownership.

Even land obtained legally by

small operators eventually ended
up part of large
holdings.
Small owners found it difficult
to make a
living, and one by one sold their
redwood claims to
speculators who bought as an investment
to be held until
U.S., House, An nual Report of the Secret,;^rv nr
the
1880, V. 1, serial se t no. 1959, p. 577
See
also Howard Brett Melendy, "One Hundred
Years of'the
Redwood Lumber Industry, 1850-1950,"
p. 80.
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the cutting of nearer
lands brought those
holdings into
the .arlcets. These
investors were usually
.en who had
first held tiMberlands
in Wisconsin and then
Michigan
Soxne had .ade xnoney
the sa.e way in the
Southern pine
lands. 10
S.A.D. Puter, writing from
jail in 1908, after his
conviction for land fraud,
confessed his participation
in

redwood timberland schemes
in Looter,
Domain.
in 1875, while employed

^v..

n^v.^,-,

by the deputy U.S.

surveyor, Puter gained
information about the best
timberland on the north coast of
California. He lined up
people to file "dummy" claims
and then sold them to
"Eureka capitalists" for a good
profit.
the fall of
1882, a group of businessmen from
San Francisco and
Humboldt County, acting on behalf
of the Scottish
capitalists who would later form
California Redwood
company, began using the "dummy"
entry system to execute
one of the largest timberland
frauds in United States
history. According to Puter, immediately
upon completion
of the land survey, local representatives
began to hire
men to file. The company brought men
into the land office
by the hundreds, often using sailors
in town temporarily.
Puter wrote, "I have known agents of the
company to take

m

^
E.

„ ^°Carl Purdy, My Life and Mv Times (Eugene E. and Mary
^
Humphrey, 1976), p. 144.

as ™any as twenty-fiv.
.en fro. >coffee Jack's'
sailor

they wouia taKe out
their first papers,
declare their
xntention to beco.e citizens
of the United states,
after
Which they would proceed
directly to the land office
and
»ake their filings, all
the location papers
having
previously been >„ade out.
Then they would appear
before
a notary public, and
•
execute an acknowledgement
of a
blank deed, receive the
stipulated price of $50, and
return to their ships, or to
the boarding house from
Whence they came." Then the
transfer of title to the
corporation was completed.
"As fast as this land came
into the market, the company
gobbled it up in this

.

•

fashion," and when they had
secured the whole tract, they
sent a representative to
England, where they completed
the
sale of the land to the Scotch
syndicate (called

California Redwood Company)

Four hundred dummy entry

.

filers received from $5 to
$50 for their work.
The Scotch
syndicate received a tremendous
return on their investment
in this deal, as they acquired
what the Secretary of the
Interior called "perhaps the most
valuable tract of
timberland in the United States"
(57,000 acres)." The
P"ter, Lo oters of the Public nr^m^ir.
1908; reprint ed.
New York: Da Capo
Press, inc
1972), pp. 17-I8.
According to Puter?
representative of the company sent to England also the
had
fD^,-,-^'^'/'^'
(Portland, Oregon:

,
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Co^nissioner o. the Oeneral
.ana o„ice reported
that .-at
least .00,000 acres
of the choicest
reCwooa lands in the
state, worth perhaps
an average of noo
per acre" haC been
Obtained hy capitalists,
.-while the cost of
procuring
surveys and fraudulent
entries did not probably
exceed
5500 per quarter section, or
the rate of $3 per acre.-a.
Because lu»ber companies
needed only short-tern,
use
Of timberlands in order
to strip the trees fro™
the»
legal ownership of the
land was often a secondary
concern.
Besides using federal land,
companies could apply on
the
original grant of land to
California, which only
required
a down payment of
twenty-five cents an acre with
an

interest rate of ten percent
per annum on the remainder.
This down payment allowed
the purchaser immediate
access
to the timber, once stripped
of its trees, the purchaser
simply abandoned the now-worthless
land." R^^ely did

"^'^"^the Humboldt County Bank.

HaroTf

Ca|U!m, jOth

See also

congress, 1st Session, Executive
Document

12

°^
Commissioner of the Gf^ne^r-^l
Office, 1885, serial set no. 2378,
167

t.^^^

13

logging practices of clear cutting and
burnincf
lo^^- land
1
left
in poor condition for many years
afterward
i^ig^^^ts and others took up homestead
cla^^^^^n""?"^
^T""
Claims on logged
over property.

^

f
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the state prosecute
the„ since it cost the
state „ore than
the value of the land
to foreclose. Not only
did the n,ill
owners save eighty percent
on the cost of the
land in the
first Place, but they
owed no taxes on the
forfeited land
or on the timber.

Those instances when the
government did prosecute for
land fraud offer instructive
examples of the way timber
was Often obtained,
1893. the government convicted
William Ayres of fraud and took
from him 148.000 acres of
timber. 15 a San Francisco
grand jury indicted Harry H.
Beard of Covelo, accusing
him of having induced several
Indians to file on hundreds of
acres of valuable timber
land on the Round Valley
Reservation and then buying them
for a song. Although the U.S.
Attorney's office could get
evidence on only three counts,
they believed Beard's

m

operations to have involved thousands
of acres of land.^^

Ownership of the redwood forests of
Northern
California, including Mendocino, Humboldt
and Del Norte
counties, became concentrated in fewer
hands than any

^^Howard Brett Melendy, "One Hundred Years of
the
Redwood Lumber Industry, 1850-1950," p. 82.
•^^Ukiah

Republic an Press June 23, 1893.

^%kiah Republica n Press May
97

19 and June 30,

1911

other ti.berlands in the
United states and regained
so.When the Bureau of
Corporations investigated
landholding
in the redwood lumber
industry in 1913, it found
that the
six largest timber owners
in California held
forty-one
percent of all the standing
redwood.
By 1921, the eight
largest holders owned more than
forty percent of the
acreage (see table 2:1). This
concentration of ownership
of forested land continued
well into the twentieth
century.

it became increasingly difficult
for those

without access to large amounts
of capital from outside
the area to compete with the
ever-larger lumber companies,
limiting the opportunities of local
people to profit from
their most valuable resource. And as
the lumber companies
grew larger, they dominated more than
just the production
of lumber.
Their success resulted from vertical
integration: they had their own ships,
offices, and lumber
yards as well as their own stores to supply
their crews.

John Ise, The United States Forest Policy (New
Haven, 1920), pp. 319-320.
Daniel A. Cornford argues
persuasively that the fraudulent land acquisitions and the
growing consolidation in the lumber industry in Humboldt
County outraged radicals and inspired them to use the
resentment against California Redwood Company to build a
cohesive labor movement. See Daniel A. Cornford, Workers
and Dissent in the Redwood Empire (Philadelphia:
Temple
University Press, 1987), Chapter Four.
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The economy of the
Mendocino coast rose and
fell with the
fortunes of a few large
companies ^8
.

Table 2;l

Ownership of Privat*^
ttt-rivate TpinH^..
Lands:
Virgin Forests, 1921^9
By Groups and By Acreage
Mendocino County
1.^

i-

^^mn

Holders

1
2

8
7

3
4

40
opo

Total

Acreage
200,000 acres
46,060
78,240
_171^211

-fit

496, 311

Table 2:2 names those companies
in Group one, the
eight largest owners of timber
land in the county, and
includes the amount of land already
logged over.

-^^Thomas R.

Cox, Mills and Markets: A History nf thn
Pacific Coast Lumber Industry tn iQnn (Seattle:
University
of Washington Press), pp. 128-129.

^^From Howard Brett Melendy, "One Hundred Years
of the
Redwood Lumber Industry, 1850-1950," p. 112.
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Table 2:2

Group One Timber Holdings, 1921^0
Mendocino County

^^mmY.

TotaL_Acres

Albion Lumber Co.
Mendocino Lumber Co.
Union Lumber Co.
Caspar Lumber Co.
Cottoneva Lumber Co.
Wheeler Timber Co.
N. Western Redwood Co.
National Redwood Co.
Richardson Redwood Co.

54,500
44,780
64 noR
T^'^oll

33,320
24 040
201020
13 700
12,100

Tota]^_Cut-Over
32 900

^b,080
26'o80

11'^
e

000
_

6~ifin

inoln
12! 100

The ownership of redwood timber,
easily the most
valuable resource in Mendocino County,
and the source of
nearly all the industrial work, became
largely controlled,
often illegally, by just a few people
and corporations,
most with sources of income, interests
and loyalties

outside the county, where most of the
profits went.
Unlike the timber lands, which outsiders most
often owned,
the ownership of rangeland was local, yet
still highly
concentrated.
This increasing concentration of agricultural,
range,
and timber lands in the hands of a few people
caused great

concern throughout the state, especially during the

California State Board of Forestry, "Report to the
Legislature on Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 27
(Legislature of 1921)
in Howard Brett Melendy, "One
Hundred Years of the Redwood Lumber Industry, 1850-1950,"
,

p

.
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depression

of

the 1870s.

published

a

m

ih;3 i-ho
lavi
the Sacramgntg

t?fflt

s.ries of articles based
on d.tu

ly
no,,,

the state Board o,
.<,uali3ation that revealed
very u„e,u..I
landow„ing patterns in
most counties in the
state.
The
ESSard reported that in Mendocino
county ..,„„o acres
incudinn "...ny iarge timber
claims and gra.inc, Cai.s
are
hold only by the right of
po.,.ssion. • sixty-iivo
indxvxduals or corporations owned
tracts of one-thousand
acres or more, with seven owning
more than lo,oo»
acres.

This Situation was not unique
to Mendocino county,
vastly unequal patterns of
land ownership were established
in California from
the beginning ol American
settlement,
instead or the .loffersonian dream
of small, nKh^HMKlont
aimers, a plantation style pattern
d«V«lop«d

1

in

California, with huge acreages worked
by
laborers.

By the early

nr/Os,

one

1

i

q.nigr.

of paid

vo-hundredth of the

California population held hall ot
Calilcrnia's land.
Many of these landowners were of
Southern birth
.uul

in a

style

th.it

had antebellum overtones.

22

lived

This

^^Sfln Francisco Call, "The Croat iMUuHord:; of
Mendocino, Monc, and Mcnleiey, Nov. J, 18/ J.
Tlu> Call ran
a series tep.mtinq the origin.U
.s.,etam<Mit o P.,ily Kecc, d
article:-,
lom October 28, I87J lo Novembei
18/J.
i

.1

J

,

22

Kevin .Starr, Ameticati:. and h<> r,\
o rnia D ream
185Q-191& (N(^w York: Oxiord Univetsitv^ Pk-ss. x»/a;,
1971
im
pp.
]35-nr>.
t

I

i

i

^
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situation proved very
difficult to change. As
late as th.
nineteen-twenties progressive
groups liKe the California
commission of I^nigration
and Housing worked to
settle
immigrants on their own
farms as a way to provide
opportunities for new Calif
ornians.
This was to be
accomplished by "the breaking
up of large land holdingsthrough a "graduated tax on
agricultural land held by one
person, firm, or corporation
valued in excess of fifty
thousand dollars with an
increasing tax as the land
value
"^^
increases.
By 1885 Mendocino County
had one hundred twenty-one
persons owning more than one
thousand acres of land. 24
Local opinion blamed large
holdings like this for impeding
the development of Mendocino
County's "vast resources" by
settlers.
1895 the Ukiah Rennhi^...
published

m

Library, California Commission of
.
T^r.ir.^^l^-''''
Immigration
and
Housing Papers, CA 194, Carton 41
"Reconstruction Work With Special Reference
to Problems
°f
immigration
and Housing pp.
1-6
Th^ ^^f
Commission of Immigration and Housing
worked for ti^ Americanization
r^"'^
of immigrants as well as
tt
^^ny ^reas including education?
iTvina^'hhousing, and working
living,
conditions.
For more
information

^

on the Commission, see Samuel E. Wood,
"The
Immigration
°^
and Housing: A Study
?n
A^^yiJ^%^°r^^^^°"
in Administrative
Organization and the Growth of
Function," (Ph.D. University of California,
Berkeley,

24l.m. McKenney, McKennev's 8-County Directory nf
Sonoma Napa, Lake, Mendoc ino, Humbol dt. Yolo,
Mann Counties (L.M. McKenney & Co., Publishers;.golano. and

Francisco and Oakland, California, 1884-85),
pp. 120-193
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several article, suggesting
that the large landowners
subaiviae their huge tracts
to provide land for
-thousanas
Of families,., arguing
that such an arrangement
couia
benefit both the owners
of the land, who couia
sell out
for a good price, and
the county, which it
believea needea

-re

population."

..„endocino needs a large
population

xn oraer that her vast
resources may be aeveloped,..
the
Eress argued.
-.This county could well
support ten times
the population it now contains.
There
is scarcely a

hillside in the county that is
not susceptible of
cultivation, and its hundreds
of fertile valleys only
await to be touched into life
and prosperity by the magic
wand Of industry... The Press
expressed the desire
of

local business interests for
economic development, and
believed that the future of the
county aepenaed on
accomplishing two related goals: the
subdivision of large
landholdings and the building of
better roads. This
article went as far as to list those
ranches they wished
to see divided.^*

25

Ukiah Republican Pr^gg March 29, 1895,
p.

4.

Republican Pross "Mendocino Lands," (March
29, 1895), p. 4 and "Subdivide the Ranches," (May
3,
1895), p. 4.
Ranches the Press wanted to see divided
included G.E. White and Henley Bros, ranches in
Round
Valley
,
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The local press in
UKiah, dependent on a
flourishing
economy for advertising
revenue, was voicing the
Kind of
boosteris. co..on to s.all
towns wanting to beco.e
cities.
They also articulated a
particularly American faith
in
Jefferson^s ideal of s.all
farmers dividing and settling
the wilderness. However,
in attacking the largest
landowners in the mountains,
the
took a public stand
against particular powerful
residents of Mendocino county.
The remote ranch country in
the northeastern part of
the
county had long been dominated
by a few men who took
advantage of being first on the
scene to take control of
huge tracts of land before the
government survey. They
used the weaknesses inherent
in the land laws along with
violence and other illegal tactics
to dominate the
countryside until at least the end of
the nineteenth
century, and often their heirs
continued their large
landholdings in the twentieth century.

The diverging opinions in Mendocino
county over the
growing power of large landholders in the
mountains around
Round Valley followed other divisions
in the region.
Southern Democrats settled Round Valley before
the civil
War, and during the war the region had
been a stronghold
of sympathy for the Confederacy.
The powerful ranchers

there were Democrats.

The two newspapers in Ukiah

expressed divisions in the county.
104

The Ukiah Rep uh1ir;:.n

articulated the ™ore
progressive point of view
"'^ile the Oi^p^t^n.^,^,
„ore sympathetic to^he
big landowners.
However, another aspect
of the debate
complicated
Matters.
The end of the nineteenth
century brought a
growing split between the
centrally located and
settled
town Of Ukiah, on the one
hand, and Covelo (in
Round
valley,
the more boisterous and
rugged frontier region,
on the other.
Business interests in Ukiah,
whether
Republican or Democrat, promoted
the town as progressive
and expanding. Ukiahans
identified more and more
strongly
with the world outside the
county,
ukiah had easy access
to San Francisco now that
the rail lines reached so
far
north.
By the 1880s, Ukiahans
could travel to San
Francisco in only a few hours.
Round Valley was still
isolated, cut off completely
part of the year by flooding
rivers and washed out roads,
ukiah represented the part
of the county that was entering
the modern world, with
good roads, rail lines, telephones,
and a new water and
sewer system. Round Valley
represented the nineteenth
century frontier.
,

Dominat ion in the Moimt-aing
The mountainous rangelands and valleys
of Mendoci no
county experienced quite different settlement
patt.erns
from the coastal redwood region.
105

The coast was like most

Of California, where
nigrants fro» the Northern
and
western regions of the
country predominated."
But in
the mountains of Northern
California, the earliest
settlers came from the
South and the Midwest,
particularly

from Missouri.

Many of the Southern
migrants maintained
strong connections and
loyalties to the Southern
United
States. The first of
them came to California
during the
1850S, a time of intense
sectional debates. They
maintained networks of Kin and
friends that brought others
from the Southern states
to California,
the years
after the Civil War, still
smarting from defeat

m

and

humiliation. Southerners helped
each other obtain land and
start ranches. They dominated
politics in the county for
many years. As Carl Purdy
pointed out, "Republicans were
not elected to office in
those days [the
"28
1870s].

According to Purdy, ukiah, the
county seat, had three
population in California in 1870- 85 ooo
North, 28,000 from
from the West (which included Ohio, the South and 236 ooo
Indiana Michiaan
^"d.^^^-^ything west of ihe Mississippi
I?v4r) '
SufM?'"'
Thus Missouri IS counted as a western
state,
lee
Doris
Marion Wright, "The Making of Cosmopolitan
Calilorn?a An
Analysis of ImBigration, 1848-1870,"
California!Stokoal
Historical
Society Onan-^n-iy 19 (Dec. 1940),
r,=„„i!'l^^^''!..''°"'"
people from the

p.

JW.

"V ^ife and My TimP^, pp. 79 and 80.
The influenc^^"*/'
influence of southerners was strong in
California
generally through the 1850s, when they dominated
politics
For example, the California Supreme Court
was dominated by
men from the South. Later, southerners
became
small but
vocal minority. See Kevin Starr, Americans and a t-h»
California Dream, 1850-191=; pp. 87 and 108.
,
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hundred inhabitants in
1870, .ostly
^^^^^
southerners.. .«
^hese people tended to
„arry within
their own group and
socialize mainly with each
other
Purdy recalled that in
spite of cordial relations
between
his own family (Republicans
from New York) and their
Southern neighbors, the
Burkes
umca, he
ne aid
did -n^^
"not k
believe that
years the women exchanged
a call."30

m

The influence of Southerners
in the county,
especially those from the state
of Missouri, is apparent
In the first history of
Mendocino County written by
Lyman
Palmer in 1880. The history
included biographies
of

"leading citizens,

"

who had subscribed in exchange
for

inclusion in the book.

Even so, the history includes
most

Of the names of well known
persons and provides a look
into the social distinctions
in the area,
Ukiah,
forty-six of the eighty-seven
important men listed, or

m

fifty-three percent, came from Southern
origins, and
thirty-two of them, or thirty-seven
percent, came from the
state of Missouri. 31
the mountains, the percentages
were much higher. The first settlers
there came from the

m

^'carl Purdy, My Life and Mv Timpg
30

Carl Purdy, Mv Life and Mv

,

Tim^.c;
^

p.

41.

p.

69.

^^Lyman Palmer, Historv of Mendocino County,
^^^"^ Francisco: Alley, Bowen & Co., 1880),
pp.
fSf"'""
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south, ,uic.ly secured
vast agreage an.
encouraged their
friends and kin to join
them in Mendocino.
The first White men
to arrive in the
mountains of
«endocino county, where
control of land and water
could
equal wealth and power,
had a tremendous advantage.
They
became the largest and
most powerful landowners
in the
Mountains as they secured
and controlled vast
amounts of
land from the 1850s to
i-o tne
the laqnc:
=»n
1890s, allowing
squatters or
homesteaders too seme
settle only
nnU/ if ^-u
they were willing to work
for them and to put up
with their dominance,
over almost
three decades they gradually
increased the acreage under
their control, driving out
the many small settlers
that
tried to resist them.
•

New settlers of small tracts
of land found it very
difficult to make ends meet
without access to the adjacent
grazing lands controlled by the
big ranchers. A homestead
Of 160 acres was simply
not large enough in this country
Where so much land was brush or
rock and where there was
so little water.
A homesteader could build a
house, plant
fruit trees and a garden, and for
cash income,
sell stock,

but on a small tract this probably
would not earn enough
to survive.
in the mountain regions few could
work for
wages since available work was too far
away.
Serious
setbacks were always possible, even
likely.
For example,
when Laura and John Simmerley left their
homestead to
108

celebrate Christmas in
Covelo, a severe
snowstor. Kept
the» away fro. ho.e
until spring,
on their return, they
stock dead.

They had lost everything.

32

Often the failure of these
homesteads had a more
sinister cause than the
weather.
A few large landowners
dominated all the grazing
land, even land they
did not
own, and did not allow
small settlers its use.
This alone
was Often enough to force
them to sell out cheaply
to
their larger and richer
neighbors. This process
continued
over about twenty-five
years, and the ranges of
the more
successful ranchers numbered
in the thousands of
acres, as

a sequence of small settlers
moved in and was forced out.

in the 1880s one observer
wrote,

"I do not

believe that at

this date there is one mountain
home where there had been
ten.
Regions where there once were
school districts with
fifteen children are now in one
ownership; even fifty
thousand acres may be in one tract. "^3
The earliest settlers to arrive
in the mountains had
come to California with few resources.
Pierce and Frank
Asbill, brothers from Missouri, arrived
in Round Valley in

Carl Purdy, My Life an d Mv Timps
p. 85.
Kate Mavo
Pioneering in the shknn w of cahtn MnTT^^^^
Centennial Edition, 1874-1974), pp. 54-55. (First
.

33

Carl Purdy, Mv Life and Mv Timpg
109

.

p.

85.

1854 With only their rifles
and horses, and got
their
start by packing deer
»eat and tanned hides
to the fining
regions where the demand
and prices were high,
the

m

Sacramento Valley they
discovered a potential market
for
young Indian women, worth
three fine Spanish horses
each
in trade.
They spent the next winter
shooting deer and
tanning hides. They also
hired Yuki boys to help
them
capture young Yuki women.

That spring, they took thirty-

five women to Red Bluff where
they traded them for the
horses that became the basis
of their first stock
operation.
The Asbill brothers became
some of the first and most
influential large landowners in
the area.
Frank Asbill
married Henocme Wonate Kakini, a
Kailaki woman, and they
had a son, John, born in 1863.
In 1878 the now wealthy

Asbill, "The Last of the West."
This Frank
AoK-n
Asbill was the son of Pierce Asbill,
not
his
brother tho
came to Round Valley
^""^"^

with him.

By ^he time he died

aLn^with his
^oth^r ^Kate' trtlT
rebuild
^°
their lost ranch, but
?
'i, f f
failed.
Frank
later went to San Quentin for th4
murder of
his common law wife, and while serving
a long prison
sentence, wrote "Last of the West," an
unpolished and
awkward memoir
After his release, he spent the rest of
traveling around the country attempting to
find a
nnHi
publisher
for his manuscript.
He failed.
?he unpublished
^^^^^ collection. Held Poage House,
M^nHoo^'^V'^
Mendocino
County Historical Society Library, Ukiah
California.
See also Estle Beard and Lynwood Carranco,
Genocide and Vendetta; The Round Vallev War.c of
Northern
California (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press,
1981)
^'

pp.

165-172.

'
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but still illiterate
AsMlls sent .o.n to stu.y
at Heaias
Business College in San
Francisco. 35
Bill woods, Who rode
with the Asbills for a
time,
also became wealthy from
his early arrival and
access 'to
land.
According to Frank Asbill^s
memoir, Woods caught
his Indian wife when the
three men surprised some
young
Indian girls and they ran.
Legend has it that Woods
gave
Chase, yelling, "Fer Christ's
sake, don't shoot!
She's
mine if i kin ketch her I"
He lassoed her and "she
grabbed
his Whiskers, blew her nose
at him and spit in his
face,

scratching at him with both hands."
took her to the nearby land

He tied her up and

he had picked out for his

ranch.

Bill named his wife Clowie.

The two of them

became very wealthy from their
fine herd of horses and
cows and flocks of sheep.
According to Asbill, clowie
Woods, dressed in silk and satin
and with all her teeth
capped with gold, became a well
loved hostess in the

mountains.

Hospitable, friendly, and always swearing

profusely, she worked hard raising and
preserving food
only to give most of it away.36

^^Frank Asbill, "The Last of the West,"
p. 123- Estle
Beard and Lynwood Carranco, Genocide and Vendetta
Tho
Round Valley Wars of Northern Calif orm"
p TTT"
'

^

^

^^Frank Asbill, "The Last of the West,"
pp. 117-128.
Ill

But only in the first
few aeca.es of
settlement coul.
settlers with no .oney
li.e the Asbills and
Bill Woods
become wealthy fro.
their land. These early
settlers and
their friends too.
control of all the land
and kept others
out.
The most successful
and ruthless of these
large
landowners, George E. white,
sometimes called "The
Cattle
King Of Mendocino County,
" arrived in Round
Valley
accidentally in the 1850s
while looking for gold.
„e
preempted a thousand acres
in the Southern end
of the
valley and set out to build
an empire.37 „e eventually
owned over 35,000 acres
of the best rangeland
in Mendocino
county along with large tracts
in Trinity and Humboldt
counties.
The land was not surveyed
until the mid-l870s,
and he had to pay no taxes
on it.^s „hite prospered,
partly because he seized huge
landholdings at little or no
cost, in spite of existing
laws, but also because he
controlled huge amounts of government
land through

preemption law of 1841 was extended
to
California
1853.
it allowed settlers to sauat on
""^^^"^ f or°sI?e'anriater
^o'purch^se
puxonase ^t'^t
ir at $1.25
Si IT per acre.
The land had i-r,
""°-upied, and
govIr™f;t"?""i"""''
government land. Lynwood Carranco and un^eser^ed
Beard
^enocide^nd^yen..tta: Th. Po„nd V.U.yEstle
War. or^Arthorn
^-=1,-*"'^'^^

m

P^^"*^^'

History of Mendocino Pnn^-H y
-J^^^^"^(San Francisco:
Califorma
Alley, Bowen & Co
I88O
n:.!

HiKoric^f

,

S^Adocfno'
^^^^^

607-608.
See also Lynwood
?^r^^nio
Carranco and Estle Beard, Genocide and Vendett;.
p. 217?
.

judicious ownership of
creeks and springs.
„e kept
settlers out with the help
of a large crew of
loyal and
ruthless ..buckaroos,.. who
were willing to use any
™eans to
serve White's interests. ^9
Born on a Virginia farm
in 1831, White, a second
cousin Of stonewall Jackson,
had little formal education
He never lost his loyalty
to the south, and was a
lifelong
Democrat. He crossed the
plains at the age of eighteen
with his uncle and brother,
to search for gold.
After
some years in the gold fields,
he arrived in Round Valley
and began to build his empire.
Round Valley physician
Judson Liftchild, said of White:
"[He] was one of the
strangest characters that I ever
met.
He was the center
Of intrigue and violent deeds
but strange to say he died
peacefully in his bed at an advanced
age.
He was a tall
handsome man, uneducated, spelling
cat with a "k," but
shrewd and able, retaining his mental
and physical powers
to the last.
He was exceedingly proud of his
Southern
blood.
He had a retinue of retainers who
were as loyal to
him as Highlanders to their Chief,
and who did his bidding

^^Frank Asbill, "The Last of the West," See also
Estle Beard and Lynwood Carranco, Genocide and Vf^ nH^-n-^
~
p. 220.
'
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That „ay they could
Keep the exclusive use
of „ost
Of the public ao.ain
land.
LiKe the lumber companies
on
the coast. White increased
his o„n holdings by
hiring ™en
to f.le homestead claims;
when their five years
residency
ended. White would
purchase the land for very
little.

Often, he had loaned the
homesteaders so .uch money
or
goods that they would receive
nothing for their efforts.
Then they often went to
work on his ranch, where
they
received little money, but
could charge necessities
like
beans, flour, boots, bullets,
and tobacco at his

storehouse.

Contemporaries called them "George

E.

White

Slaves...

White's storehouse charged the
highest prices
and the credit of employees
was always good so long as
they did his bidding. He
kept his employees loyal by
keeping them always in his debt.''^
In some ways White's ranch
resembled a plantation in
the Old south.
The large, self-sufficient

operation

employed riders, herders, packers,
teamsters, and
farmhands to work his huge holdings.
Observers said he
kept Indians, who did most of the
menial labor, in almost
a kind of serfdom.
Dr. Liftchild remembered that
"White
ruled his retainers like a Medieval baron
and always had a
Beard and Lynwood Carranco, Genocide an d
^
„
Vendetta, p. 222.
See also Estle Beard in Bruce Levene,
Mendocino Countv Re membered: An Oral Hist-nry
vol
I,

p.

44 and Frank Asbill,

"The Last of the West," p. 156

large nu.ber of recruited
.en - Chinese, Mexicans,
Indians, and Caucasians working on the ranch in
the
valley, most of which
was under cultivation. "44
Alternately called White's
bodyguard, foreman,
assistant and friend, John
Wathen, or Wylackie John,
as he
was generally known, first
became useful to White
because
he had lived with the
Indians of the region and
spoke
several native languages.^s
^he ability to
cononunicate

with the local Indians was
indispensable since Indians
made up the largest number
of laborers on White's
ranch.
But Wylackie John's most
significant value
lay in his

willingness to use any means
necessary to achieve his
desired purpose. Soft spoken,
quiet, well-dressed, and
sporting manners unusually refined
for this frontier area,
wylackie John nevertheless became
a feared character in
the area. He drove settlers off
their land, or shot them
and stole their stock.
If he had large debts,
the

creditors mysteriously died.

When one of his cowboys had

Liftchild, M.D., "Memories of Round Vallev
at
century," (unpublished manuscript) in
l^^
Beard Collection, Held-Poage House,
Mendocino County
Society Library, Ukiah, California. Dr.
P^^^'ti^^^ medicine in Round Valley from 1898
to
^^Qn^
o
^^^^^ ^^^""^
Lynwood Carranco, Genocide
^nH
H^^^^ p. 223.
and Vendetta

^

J^'^^^'^^^^

—

^

45

The Wylackies were the Indian tribe with whom
Wathan
had lived.
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been talking too »uch
about his employer's
affairs, the
cowboy would have a
fatal accident."^
Many homesteaders started
their claims with very
little, spending every
dollar to build a rude
house and
buy some tools and a few
cattle or sheep. WyiacKie
John
became an expert at stealing
stock from settlers, and
Often this was enough of
a setback to make
them move on.
He would ascertain when
sheep were to be driven
to market
and have his sheepherders
wait at a crossroad with
their
Sheep.
When the settler passed, they
caused all the sheep
to intermingle. Then White's
sheepherders, always
armed,

«ould drive all the sheep away,
leaving the homesteader
with little recourse but to
move on.'"
sometimes. White used more
direct action to drive out
settlers,
1881, when Joseph Lee Van and
his brother
filed a claim on a sheep ranch,
Wylackie John led a party
of men dressed as Indians to
attack them. They burned the
house and killed their stock. The
brothers left the

m

country soon after.

46
^"'^

v»nH»<-^^^*^^
vendetta pp. ^Vt!"^
229-230.

Lynwood Carranco, Genocide

anrl

^

David Warren Ryder in Bruce Levene, ed.
Mendocino
County Reinembered: An o ral History vol.
155-156°
il, pp
,

^1

48
J^^-^t'

San Francisco Tall Oct. 21, 1895.
See also
Lynwood Carranco, Genocide and Vend^tt;.
^
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White and WylacKie John
insisted on complete
loyalty
and discretion fro™
their employees,
1877 Wylackie
John hired the PacKwood
Brothers to drive away
a settler
and they did so. But
the S70 he paid the
brothers did not
satisfy the™ and they
became nuisances, complaining
constantly to whoever would
listen.
Wyiac.ie John and his
men drew lots to decide
who would take care of
the
Packwoods. After the winner
of the lottery shot one
Packwood brother in the back,
Wylackie John and William
Davis turned themselves in
for the crime, claiming
they
had acted in self defense.
The judge let them

m

go free.

The main witness for the
prosecution, Robert Grieves,
a
homesteader, became the next
victim.
One of White's men
shot him and a witness
i-n that
»-Vi=,4^v,^
Witness to
shooting
also mysteriously
disappeared.
*.

•

The lore of the mountains is
abundant with stories of
White and Wylackie John's misdeeds.
They used strychnine
(used by sheep ranchers to kill
bears) to get rid
of

homesteaders and steal their property.

They used their

influence to manipulate the courts
not only to escape
arrest for their own crimes, but to
harass their enemies.

49

Beard and Lynwood Carranco, Genocide and
„
^
^J^^^^^
Vendetta pp. 231-232.
,
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Beard and Lynwood Carranco, Genocide an d
„
^ ^J^^^^^
Vendetta
p. 236.
,
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After W.L. Nowlin shot
and killed one of
White- s men in
self defense and gave
himself up to the sheriff,
perjured
testimony paid for by
white convicted hi™.
The judge
sentenced him to eight
years in San Quentin for
manslaughter, but his appeal
to the Supreme Court
proved
the weapons from his body
to suggest that Nowlin
had
killed an unarmed man.
other evidence showed that
White
had paid several other
witnesses for their testimony,
and
that they (White and the
large ranchers) "owned the
judge
up there anyhow, and he
would do as they wanted."
Nowlin
finally gained his freedom
but only after having spent
several years in prison.

Mart Hurt, a longtime resident
of Round Valley
remembered Billy Williams, an
Indian rancher whose white
father had left him $5000 to
start a stock business.
"He
had a lot of hogs and cattle
and he had kind of a field
fenced in there. And these fellas
went and got the darn
hogs and cattle and run them out
in front
of his house.

He run out and they killed him
on the porch right

Held, San Francisco Call Oct. 21, 1895.
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there

.^ey never aid convict
the.
,,,,
want him there in the
cattle business.--"
Those Who attempted to
stand up to White provided
visible examples to others
of his extensive power.
When
Whites 's men offered Tom
Steele $300 to kill another
rancher, he refused and
himself became an enemy
to be
eliminated, white accused
him on trumped-up evidence
.

.

.

.

.

.

of

cattle rustling; he was
sent to San Quentin for
three
years and White confiscated
his property."
The story of George White
and the other large
ranchers' domination of the
countryside for over forty
years is not unique in the
West.
Frontier social and
economic conditions made such
a system almost inevitable.
The extreme isolation of this
country, a full day's travel
from the county seat in Ukiah
made it difficult for
settlers to leave their ranches
untended to seek justice
from legal institutions.
Those who did so often found
that political alliances among
local Democrats and

regional ties to the south kept most
lawyers, lawmen, and
judges on the side of the powerful
interests in the

""i"^*

^"""^^ Levene,
"'"''^

"^"^"''y

ed.

Mendocino mimtv
see also
P- 219,

I'
n^T^h
UKian I
Republjc an Press August 23, 1895.

"Estle Beard and Lynwood Carranco, Genocide and
Vendetta
Tr

^

,

pp.

232-233.
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mountains, an. only

the ^ost indisputable
evidence

would the law taKe action
against White and his
cronies.
in addition, travel
was extremely difficult.
The
mountain roads became nearly
impassible in the winter,
and
bridges often washed out
during the spring floods.
1879 all the bridges across
the Eel River washed out
and
were not rebuilt until
the 1890s, leaving Round
Valley
completely cut off from the
outside world for half the
year by flooding rivers.
John Ross described just
one
trip to covelo in Round
Valley in the spring of
1890 when
"the roads were muddy and
the streams running bank-full

m

everywhere...

After spending the night at
Laytonville, he
rode to the Eel River crossing
where a ferry (describe)

Should have been in operation,
but had washed away.
Nothing remained but the wire
stretched above the river.
Which was thirty or forty feet
deep.
He wrote that
travelers were going across in a
small, flat-bottomed boat
or swimming their horses across
the .-wicked stream... Ross
and his companion pushed their
horses into the river to
swim and took the boat.
"Our boatman took the boat as far
upstream as he could. We got in with
our saddles, the
mail carrier and the mail. He shoved
off
.
we were
tearing through the water; one of his
paddles twisted
sideways and nearly upset our boat. Water
had come
overboard, and for a time it looked as if our
time had
.
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arrived...

„he„ they finally arrived
in Covelo they
"than.ted3 their luc.y
stars (to .e, alive,.,
.ut did not
look forward to the
return trip. 54
AS co,m„unications with
the outside world
gradually
x»proved along with better
roads and bridges, and
™ore
stage runs brought increasing
numbers of settlers into
the
area, the mountain region
slowly entered the world.
County
government officials like
sheriffs and judges became
less
willing to back White as the
old Southern Democratic
politicians retired and gave way
to those of both parties
with more progressive ideas.
The county voted
overwhelmingly Republican for
the first time in 1900.
Even in Round Valley where
the vote was very close,
McKinley got fifty eight votes
to Bryan's fifty three and
a Republican Congressman
and Assemblyman were

elected."

White gradually began to lose
control of his empire and
became less able to carry out
his grandiose plans.
When Trinity county, where White
owned much property,
tried to tax him on his cattle and
sheep for the first

A Pi oneer
AutobToifJL>l^'y/%"J'°%^Autobiography of John Simnsnn b^== tt Lumberman',
^^^rf nrm:
Mendocino Historical Society, 1972)
pp. 14-15
The
^EUMi£aiL£re£s, Nov 19, 1897 detailed ..one of the
great
history of the county,', from Covelo to
Ukiah
in eight hours to fetch a doctor for
an ill woman.
,

^

Z

^^

Ukiah Republican Prcc«
November 16, 1900.
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November

9,

1900 and

tx^e, he ca»e up with
a plan to taKe a
portion of Trinity
county, southern Humboldt
County, and Northern
Mendocino
county to for» a county
of his own.
A petition signed hy

residents around his own
land helped stop this
plan.
That
they now felt safe enough
to sign a petition
against hi™
IS an indication of
white's waning power and
their growing
independence

Another factor in White's loss
of control came about
during his spectacularly
public divorce from his
third
wife, Frankie White, and
culminated in the death of
Wylackie John. White had divorced
his first wife, Ann
Elizabeth Welling, typically
using as evidence falsely

sworn statements by Wylackie
John about her fidelity. His
second wife, Alice Fetty, died
of tuberculosis just as
White began divorce proceedings
against her.^^ Frankie
White was White's second cousin,
who had visited the ranch
often as a girl. When she was
sixteen years old. White
brought her to live with him as his
housekeeper and they
married in 1881, when she was twenty-four
years old and he
was fifty.
But soon, he installed his wife's
sister, a

whii-«/<=
White s

county lies

to the northeast of Mendocino
K^i^^
holdings
overlapped Mendocino, Humboldt and

Trinity counties. Estle Beard and Lynwood
Carranco
Genocid e and Vendetta p. 238.
,

57

Estle Beard and Lynwood Carranco, Genocide and
Vendetta p. 239.
^

^

,
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w.dow, in a house
nearby and began to
visit her often
FranKie overheard
conversations between
WyiacKie .ohn and
to San Francisco,

white sued her for divorce
on a
perjured accusation of
adultery with his nephew
John
Rohrbough, who testified
against Frankie out of
fear of
his uncle and because
he was George White's
heir.^«

Fearing she could not get
a fair trial in Ukiah,
"here the lawmen and courts
had always been unwilling
to
take on White, Frankie asked
for a change of venue to
San
Francisco. The resulting trial
became a sensation in the
san Francisco newspapers,
as one shockingly lurid
detail
after another became public.
One of white's
lawyers,

Barclay Henley, publicly accused
Frankie of having married
White for his money.
Henley, a former congressman
and
son of Thomas J. Henley,
founder of the Round Valley
Indian reservation was himself
a large landowner in Round
Valley with much influence. ^°
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Lynwood Carranco, Genocide and
Frankie cross-filed, charginq
'^'^^^^
provide. ^ sL also
Ukiah
UKian Republic
Ren;.h?f'^"o^'
an Press Nov. 8, 1895.

Vendetta^^l^
vendetta p. 243.
,

l"""^

^^San Francisco M orning Call Dec.
6,

1887.

^°The Henleys were another family that
profited from
being early in arriving in Round Valley.
land came from encroachment on the Round Much of their
Vallev
^

Reservation.
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WylacKie John worked
diligently to .nanufacture
false
evidence against Frankie
„Mte and also plotted her
death
After an attempt on her
life failed, he brought
his
cowboys fro» Round Valley,
and set the™ up in a
San
Francisco hotel roo. where
they rehearsed their
testimony
daily.
Later, Daniel Woodman,
one of these witnesses,
swore that "all of White's
witnesses
wiwiesses naa
hart received
r-^^
^ money
for testifying in the case."*l
During the trial, three
witnesses turned against
White and testified that
he offered to pay them
to kill
Frankie.
One witness, Frank Salladay,
walked all the way
from Round Valley to swear
he had been offered money
to
testify falsely in the case.
White argued that many
witnesses in Covelo could not
come to San Francisco, so
during the Christmas adjournment
of the court, the lawyers
went to Round Valley to take
depositions, putting local
citizens in the difficult position
of openly taking sides,
watched all the time by White and
his men."

^ Lynwood Carranco, Genocide and
Vendettf nr,
|endgt|a,
pp. 246-247.
San Fr anc i.^co Morn inn
11
t,.
10
This was in 1894, after Woodman and
1888.
White had
falling out over a deal in the sheep
business.

^San Francisco Call
Jan 10, 1888.
See also Beard
Collection Held-Poage House, Mendocino County
Historical
Society Library, Ukiah and Estle Beard and
Lynwood
carranco. Genocid e and Venrlet-t-a pp. 248-249.
„

^

,

,
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Frankie white's „ajor
supporter during the trial
was
her brother, clarence
White.
„e had worked for George
Whxte for years, but
now hated hi„, and
especially
detested WylacKie John
for lying about his
sister's
virtue,
on Jan. 2, when Clarence
White saw WylacKie John
taking a local prostitute
to ™ake a deposition
against
Frankie, he intervened
and fought with Kylackie
John
Shooting and killing hi».
He was arrested and locked
up
in the back room of the
store since the town lacked
a

jail.

There had been talk of
lynching by White's
supporters, so his jailers gave
Clarence a loaded rifle
with Which to defend himself
in the night.
It is another
indication of George White's
waning influence that
Clarence White had supporters
willing to protect him until
his trial. Clarence White
went on trial at Ukiah, plead
self defense, and was acquitted.
In San Francisco, the judge
awarded Frankie White a
divorce, noting that "it appeared
that every one of the

witnesses who testified in behalf
of [George] White either

^^11 April 15, 1888.
See also
Estle ni.r-I.Tf ^y™°°<^
r
carranco. Genocide .nr> v^nH,.^^,
o^^^n
t ?un was found
on Wylackie John and
Sh,^:^""^diately accused Clarence White of shooting
^^It
"Tman. But a detective brought in
'
an unarmed
from
San
Francisco found evidence that Wylackie John's
gun had been
removed on instructions from George White.
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had received his
reward or expected to
get it."^^ The
judge awarded community
property to Frankie White,
appointing a referee to
decide which property
was
community property and
which White's alone.
Until that
tiMe, he ordered White
to pay Frankie two
hundred dollars
a month alinony, and
to refrain fro™ selling
or conveying
any property." This
admonition came too late,
when
White refused to pay the
ali.ony the sheriff of
Mendocino
County found that before the
trial, white had already
conveyed all his property to
his nephew, John Rohrbough.
in all, the divorce and
property squabbles lasted for
a
decade, during which time
George White succeeded in
keeping most of his property
out of Frankie's hands, but
also lost his right hand man,
Wylackie John, and
»,uch of

his control over the people
of Round Valley.
Each time
the citizens of Round Valley
were required to take a
public position, they became more
likely to turn against
White.
In addition, the sensational
media attention to
his perjury and money troubles,
had impaired White's
reputation as "the Cattle King of
Mendocino County." The
press paid particular attention to
revelations about his

SSl!deS!"p"
J rl^^'^'^^
yendetta
p.
,7

,

lo

,

1895.

25"''

carranco.

""'^

Genocide

Beard and Lynwood Carranco, Genocide and
252.
See also Ukiah Republican Pres.; Nov
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dependence on spiritualise,
spirits

one article reported
that

the attractive fe.inine
kind., would sit on
h
Knee and ..give hi„
draughts fro. the Magical
fountains o
youth. "^^
..Of

out of the large settlement
the court awarded to
Frankie White, she collected
only a fraction,
she sold
so.e Of her land to pay her
lawyers, and for a time
ran
roadside inn on the road from
Round Valley to willits.
1911, she sold out and left
the area. 6'

.

The death of Wylackie John
caused chaos in the
administration of White's affairs.
This was the perfect
opportunity for the law-abiding
citizens of the area to
assert themselves. Ranchers
formed the Mendocino Sheep
and Cattlemen's Association
to investigate the mystery of
Sheep and cattle rustling of
the past. As a result, the
authorities finally arrested some of
White's men and

Clipping from a scrapbook (circa 1900)
r^nr-inf^H
reprinted in David Landsman, ed., Mendocino
mLi-y
("^"^"Ci""'
CA:
Pacific Rim Reselrch,
1977?""^

V

'

"^T^"

67

„
^J^^-^® ^^^^^ and Lynwood Carranco, Genocide and
Vendetta
p. 257.
The case eventually went
supreme court, which found in Frankie White'sto the state
favor and
ordered George White and John Rohrbough to
spend five days
fi"^^
trifling with the courts!
See^l^l.h^p
UJ^iah Republican Press Nov. 15, 1895.
For Frankie 's
^ff
attempts to be paid through sale of White's
property see
Ukiah R epublican Press Dec. 13, 1895.
,

,
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t.e. to trial

steaXin, stoc..-

^

con,ratulatea the people
o. Houn. VaUey
on "the successful
efforts they .ade in
purging that
section o, the country
of the thieves,
murderers, and
brutes Who have infested
it.
one or t„o roundups
similar
to those ™ade within
the past year or two
and Round Valley
will take its proper
place a^ong the .ost
progressive and
law-abiding portions of the
state.

The final blow to White's
dominance came after his
»en's implication in the
lynching of rancher Jack
Littlefield.
Littlefield, who had once
worked for White
owned a ranch surrounded
by White's land.
White's usual
tactics had failed to work
against Littlefield and his
partner, Ves Palmer, who he
accused of rustling six times
in all.
Each time, signifying White's
declining
Influence, juries acquitted
Palmer.'"

Finally Jack

Littlefield was found in the
mountains, shot three times
and lynched.
Frankie White told the newspapers
that "the
lynching of Littlefield was the
part of a plot and
differed little from many other
tragedies
of the same

nature that have occurred between
the White and Anti-White

YendeS!"p':

2

58"''

"""^

^^Ukiah Republ ican
70

Senocid^^

^^"""""^

Pre.^c;

Ukiah Republican

May 21, 1897.

Pr^c^c;
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oct.

18,

1895.

'

people

.

.

.

„,i,,

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

™.nions in every corner
o. t.e county,
.ut personally he
IS a coward and
is cold-blooded as
a lizard.""
A series of -Lerrers
^-^
letter^; to the editor
of the Ukiah
newspapers suggests the
sharp divisions in
Round Valley
over the situation.
So.e residents threatened
to boycott
la^i^h-R^Sa^LP^ for refusing to take
the White
side,
others resented being
stigmatized as pro-White if
they failed to join the
Anti-White
side for "fear of

antagonizing the thieving
band and either losing
their
stock or their votes
otes. "'2 m^„„
True ^to the political
divisions
in the county the
newspapers in Ukiah divided
sharply i„
their reporting of the
.urder.
The Dis^atclLDenocrat
sympathetic to white and Round
Valley (a Democratic
stronghold) portrayed Littlefield
as a stock rustler and
his killers as having acting
for the benefit
of the

community.

The Ukiah. Republican p..,,

promoting a

progressive agenda for the region
that depended on a
growing population and an end to
rancher domination of the

7

Trinity Journal Oct.

VendeI2!"p!

5,

1895.

Carranco,

210':^
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Genocid^

mountains, took great
pleasure in White's
embarrassment "^^
.

Members of local law
enforcement became implicated
in
the case; Constable
Bayliss Van Horn, his
aeput. .ohn Crow
and Joe Gregory were
arrested and charged with

Littlefield's murder.

Their trial, which began
in

December of 1895 in

Weaverville (in Trinity
county)
dramatically delineated the
growing tensions in the
mountains.- About 250 people
made the long journey
to
weaverville from Round Valley
to testify. „ost were
angry
that they were once again
forced to take a public
position
with or against White and
his men.
Some felt so afraid
they would be shot on the
trip that they took the
long way
around, traveling through
Ukiah to San Francisco, to
Sacramento, Redding and then to
Weaverville (several
hundred miles out of their way)
The journey of the
witnesses from the mountains made
a dramatic scene
recorded by Frank Asbill:
.

looked out toward the foot of the
red hill and
covered men
the traffic got
heav^ 'fA.
"^^ " ""^"^^
i" a group,
^^f^t
ha?7A/^K
half
of them
Indians.
White men and squaws,
white women and bucks rode side by
people kept going by at intervals ofside. The
minutes all afternoon. All had campedfifteen
out and
I

.

73

1896.
74

.

.

Ukiah Republican Press December 20, 1895
and June
Ukiah R epublican Press
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Dec.

20,

1895

5,

spring lo^'Sre4 davr''Th2^^°2" '^""'^
the
timber
along
the
trail for three
!

At the trial. Deputy
Attorney General C.N. Post
openly accused George E.
White of heading a conspiracy
to
)cill .acK Littlefield,
but brought no charges
against hi™.
After a long trial the jury
found all three of the
accused
»en guilty of second degree
Murder.
The judge sentenced
constable Van Horn and Crow
to twenty-five years
each, and

Gregory to thirty years.
Republican

Pr^s..

According to the ulciah

a contingent of Round
Valley people,

••subjects of -King' George
E. White, were deeply
moved" at

the sentence. '6

several other men had been
implicated in
the murders but Trinity county
never tried them. The long
and costly trials had completely
drained the county not
only Of funds with which to
prosecute the other suspects,
but also of all qualified jurors."

Frank Asbill, "Last of the West,"
pp. 107-110
'-''"^
''^^^ l'^^" allowed to testify
In tL^ti '^
^'^^^^^''^i' ^hey were present as packers aL
sSrvantsf
'

^%kiah Republica n Press June

5,

1896.
"'^^^h

eress^ D'ec" 7o"Vs%7.
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Republican

The publicity surrounding
his divorce and then
the
tr.als over Jack Littlef
ield's .urder continued
the
persistent erosion
n ot
of the r-c,ir,„
« ^
reign of
George White along with
the other big ranchers
in the mountains.
Each event
Challenged W,ite in a public
way, damaging his
reputation
and humiliating hi».
But most important, events
forced
local citizens to take a
stand, and each succeeding
event
made it more possible for
them to stand up for
themselves
and others like them, rather
than to be controlled by
fear
and moneyed interests.
This is not to say that
the big
landowners lost power and
influence completely. Although
White died in 1902, his heir
John Rohrbough became a most
influential citizen in the
mountains, as did other large
ranchers.
But the pattern of rule by
force had been
broken and this phase of frontier
violence ended along
with Round Valley's isolation
from the world.
In the
twentieth century large landowners
would have to operate
in the realm of politics
rather than impose their will by
"^^
f orce.

Rohrbough died in 1939 at the age of 80.
Hi^
°^
the
land
was
divLfn
^^^^"^ children.
The aftermath of the old
f^nnf did
H-H not completely cease
after White's death.
in
^oV?
^°J:^^°^gh, White's nephew and attorney, was
fo^^nH shot
^ho^^""
found
on the ranch.
The murder was never
Estle Beard and Lynwood Carranco, Genocide and sol^4d.
Vend^tt;,
°>

^1^^ H

.

•

*J

^ A.

m
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The settlement of
Mendocino County by
Anglo-Americans
aads another layer o,
complexity to the social
history of
the region. At the
same time as they
conquered the
Indians and created a
racially divided social
order
Anglos were themselves
divided in .any ways,
still, those
Who had arrived first
and exploited the
conditions of the
frontier often, although
certainly not always, left
to
their heirs positions of
great power and influence,
as
George White did for John
Rohrbaugh.
In addition, these
early arrivals established
a social order that
determined
opportunities for later emigrants.
But arriving first was
only one factor. Long term
success depended on one's
ability not only to take
advantage of frontier conditions,
but also to make the transition
into the modern world
Where new conditions prevailed.
Those who could make this
transition became the new elite,
members of a select group
that exerted tremendous influence
in the county.
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CHAPTER

3

RACIAL BOUNDARIES IN A
MULTI-ETHNIC REGION
writing about the racist
attitudes exhibited by
Californians toward Native
Americans since the frontier
era, Shelburne Cook
depicted "an ani„osity which
reached
almost the level of .ass
psychosis ... [it] still
persists in attenuated for»
to the present day, and
in the
Meantime it has colored the
relations between the white
Man and not only the red
»an but al.ost all other
ethnic
stocks very slightly
represented in California until

recently as well.. a

mil.

Cook's analysis „ay see.

extreme, one cannot deny
that in California the
notion of
race became intertwined with
the very idea of difference,
helping to create shifting and
ambiguous definitions about
the categories of race, culture,
and ethnicity.
AngloAmerican migrants to California
created racial hierarchies
to justify and order their
conquest of both the California
Indians and the Mexicans, creating
an adaptable pattern
that could be extended to subsequent
groups that were
"different" and threatening to Anglo
American domination
of California's wealth
European and Asian immigrants.

-

California Indian and Anglo
American Cu^S^/;.
T''^ Wollenberg,
Charles
^"
ed.
Ethnic
cSnftw ?^ ^Cgl^f"'-""^
^ i
(L°s Angeles, 1970), p. 27 quoted
?n
M
I"
xn Moses
Rischin,
"Immigration, Migration; and Minorities
Reassessment," Pacific Hist orical Ravi^w
,

4^

nQ7^?''""'o^
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«-.al hierarchies served

the interests of the
ao.inant

group in California,
providing the. with a
rationale for
their exclusive control
of land, resources,
and power
in Mendocino county
the earliest settlers
created a
narrow frontier society
that allowed access to
land and
xnfluence for so„e racial
or ethnic groups and
relegated
others to an unskilled,
poorly paid labor force.
This
Chapter unravels so^e of
the tangled threads of
racial and
ethnic domination in
Mendocino county by tracing
the
racial hierarchies established
by Anglo-Americans to
justify their conquest of
the California Indians
and the
extension of these hierarchies
to European
immigrants.

Race, however, was not the
whole story.

Racial

stereotypes were mitigated by
other factors in the case
of
European immigrants, allowing
them access to economic
success.
This was not the case with
either Indians or
Asians. A case study of Chinese
immigrants in Mendocino
county explores why, after fifty
years, immigrants from
Asia left the California countryside.
The experience of
the Chinese illustrates the
predominance of race in
determining the fate of one ethnic
group in California.
Racial Attitudes Toward the r;,i ifornia TnHi^n^
The endless stream of racist theories
currently
popular in the nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries
provided Anglo Americans in California with
a ready-made
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justification for ^neir
their brutal
hi-i,<-=i
conquest of the Indians.
Nxneteenth century white
Americans were obsessed
with the
xdea that race explained
the character,
temperament, and
intelligence of peoples.^
They did not acknowledge
that
Indian culture and
character, li^ their own,
was the
outcome of specific
historical circumstances,
social
institutions, and environment.
„„ahle to view Indians on
their own terms, Americans
focused on differences and
expected Indians to either
die out when exposed to
a
superior race or to transform
their way of life very
quickly.
These racial doctrines served
the interests of those
with the most to gain from
the Indians' demise.
Hatred

T%L

^^^^^ T he Hisforv of .n th..
Americf p. 244-245.
T.l^^'^l'
^m^ricj
Ricnard Drinnon makes the important
°f scTentf^c
Racism insteL'^h
^^^^
of the
^^^^^^ ^^^^
practice
California, settlers had
the example of twoS
Previous Indian hating as well'^as ?he
theories^'o?"'
theories of scientic racism to draw upon.
Richard
W^st; Th e Me t aphysi cs of TnHi.n Hating and
F^n?Il^"u
^f^^^q (New York; Schocken
Empire Building
Books,
19 80)

p.

xxvi-

and contempt for
Indians had usually been
strongest on the
frontier; this was certainly
the case in California
White settlers seeking
land were guic. to adapt
racial
theories to suit their
circumstances, creating a
virulent
anti-lndian racism that began
to decline only at the
end
Of the nineteenth century
when Indians no longer

constituted a threat or held
tracts of valuable land.
Even after the usefulness
of these theories had
declined
they were slow to die. The
theories of scientific racism
became strongly held stereotypes
that white Californians
living in areas occupied by
Indians continued to cite well
into the twentieth century.^
The earliest American settlers
in California saw
little to admire among the Indians
and believed they would
soon disappear. Anglos attributed
the supposed decline of
the Indians to "the low condition
of their culture when
civilized men came among them.-^
Lyman Palmer, author of
a history of Mendocino county,
went as far as to deny that
the arrival of white men had caused
the annihilation
of so

many Indians.

He argued that the shrinking numbers
of

"i'^torv of
th..
For ^^"V
such stereotypes in Mendocino
"Culture contact and
Pnh??^'^^^^-^""^^""".^^^^"^
^".^ Bi-Cultural community," (M.A. thesis,
cn^.^h^^^";"-""
Columbia University, 1941)

Americr°nn^
Mg£i£a,
pp. 236-7

^John

Hittell, "The Doom of the California
Aborigines," Overland Mnnthly (june 1888),
p. 610.
S.
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Indians in California
had a supernatural
cause: -[the
Indians] have served
their purpose i„ the
great economy of
oca, ana the fullness
of ti.e for their
disappearance fro.
the earth has come,
and they are going to
go."
The assumption that the
Indians faced inevitable
extinction made killing them
easier, as California's
governor Peter H. Burnett
made clear in an
1851 speech:

"That a war of extermination
will continue to be waged
between the two races until
the Indian race becomes
extinct, must be expected;
while we cannot anticipate
this
result with but painful
regret, the inevitable
destiny of
the race is beyond the
power and wisdom of man to
avert."'
Even white people who felt
some sympathy for the
Indians believed them to be
a doomed race, and only
rarely
attempted to stop attacks on
them, especially in the
1850s
and 60s.
instead they created sentimental
stereotypes of
the California Indians that,
while they stimulated some
Charitable feelings, kept Indians
forever in the role of
children.
Historian John S. Hittell expressed
this view
when he wrote in 1888 that "the
doom of the red race is
written in our local history, even
in those districts
where they are most numerous, and
where they appear to the
Palmier. His tory of Mendocinn countv. r;,1if,.^n <.
l^^^'}
(San Francisco:
Alley, Bowen S Co., 18 80), p. 173.

'Reginald Horsman, Race and Manifest n^^tiny
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p.

279.

least disadvantage.

dying out.

xney iive
Thev
live in mi„
misery, and are steadily
After a rew
few generations,
aeneT-;>n^„„ not one
of pure blood

will remain.

Anglo Americans compared the
California Indians
unfavorably with other American
Indians, ranking them
always at the bottom of a
racial hierarchy.

Even those

Anglos that felt kindly toward
the Indians agreed with
Hubert Howe Bancroft who wrote:
"We do not know why the
Digger Indians of California
were so shabbily treated by
nature; why with such fair
surroundings they were made so
much lower in the scale of
intelligence than their
neighbors.
Racial doctrines became embedded
in the language of
everyday life in California. The
name "Digger," still
widely used in California to identify
Indians
collectively, provided an effective
label for all those
seemingly uncivilized gualities
Anglo-Americans most
despised.
The term seemed to imply savage and
primitive
qualities whites believed to be inherent in
California
Indians.
George C. Yount, a pioneer who entered the
Napa
Valley before the Gold Rush wrote: "From their
mode of
®John S. Hittell, "The Doom of the California
Aborigiries," Overland Monthly (June, 1888),
614.
p.

^Hubert Howe Bancroft, History of California (Vol.
VII, San Francisco; The History Company, Publishers
1890), p. 474.
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living on roots and reotil^c^
^
" reptiles, insects
and vermine (sic)
they have been called
Diggers
ygers.
In f;,^^
fact they almost burrow
in the Earth like the
mole and are almost
blind to
everything comely.. ao The
term "Digger," used
interchangeably with the word
"Indian," came to represent
the lowest qualities of
savagery, filth, and
darkness.

m

m

California "Digger" came to
have the same connotations
as
"Nigger" did with regard to
African Americans. Yet most
Californians referred to Indians
almost exclusively by
this name, refusing to
recognize any tribal differences
or
any culture. One Ukiah
lawyer remarked in 1934 that
the
local "Diggers" had not been
much studied "because they
had very little culture. "^i
outside California the skin
color of Indians had not
been particularly significant
to white Americans.
Only in
California did complexion become
an issue with regard to
Indians. 12
Race had special relevance for
AngloCalif ornians of southern heritage,
whose racial ideology
had been developed during decades
of sectional
conflict.

""^^^^^

^'
AlmauTst^%h;
Almquist The llT""
Other Calif Qrni;.nQ (Berkeley and Los Alan
Angeles: University of California Press,
1971)
p. 24.

F
t.

-^^ Frederick Elliot Robin, "Culture Contact
Pnh^'^o^n'^
and Public
Opinion
a Bi-Cultural Community," p. 40.

m

Indians of Californi;..
^'
Tr.^rrJy^^'^^^
linage (Norman: r^^^^^
University of Oklahoma
'.

The Ch;.nq inr^

Press, 1984)

197.

^
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While southerners held
no monopoly on racisxn,
the
conflicts Of the l850s and
1860s heightened their
awareness of racial hierarchies.
To white southerners,
the dark complexions of
the California Indians
clearly
marked them as inferior.
As one newspaper described,
"it
requires a good deal of
imagination to make any of
them
red men. Their skins are
as dusky as an unwashed
negro's;
their hair long, straight
and matted...i3
3^^^ ^^.^^

Californians even went as far as
to conceive of the
Indians as literally inhuman,
more like beasts than men,
comparing them with baboons or
gorillas.
To Samuel Uphlm,
even their diets placed them
among animals:
"The Digger
eats very little animal food.
Like his brother,
the

gorilla, he is a vegetarian.

"^"^

The California Indians put very
little value on
material possessions, providing
Anglo-Americans with yet
another reason to deride them. To
those whose democratic
ideology revolved in part around the
freedom to pursue
property, the Indians' lack of interest
in material wealth

^/"/'^^"'''^''''". ^^^^^^^^^ Dec. 16, 1859 quoted in
Roh^rt'
Robert F. Heizer, ed. Thev Were O nlv Diaa^r-^- a
Collection of Articles from r;.l ifornia Npw spaperc; irri1866, on Indian and White Relations (P;,^
^pilifnrnin:
Ballena Press, 1974), p. 120.
,

.

^"^Quoted in James J.

Rawls, Indians of California- The
Changing Image (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press

1984), p. 199.
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see„ea not only si„pXe
or crude, but savage.
Wealth, not
privilege, was an important
measure of status in
nineteenth century white
America, ana the guest
for money
and power became the
essence of "frontier
democracy."
indeed, Americans saw
commerce and civilization
as going
hand in hand into the west.^s
Those not equipped or
inclined to business activity
could never aspire to
"Civilized" society nor be
included in the vision of a
democratic society. Consequently,
the first
constitutional convention in 1849
restricted the suffrage
to white male citizens
specifically to exclude
"the

inferior races of mankind particularly blacks and
Indians. "^^
In the nineteenth century a
new conception of

individualism emerged, focused on the
ideal of the selfmade individual. Robert Berkhofer
makes the crucial point
that without access to cheap lands,
the fulfillment of
such ideals would have been impossible.
The frontier was
the symbol of opportunity for the
self made man because it
offered free or cheap land and resources.
Tribalism

Hoi^sman,

Race and Manifest n^^^-iny, pp.
Patricia Nelson Limerick, The Leaacv nf
Ill
I
IT
Conquest:
The Unbroken P ast of thP American w ^ct
on
^^^^^^t."^^!^

,

^^Reginald Horsman, Race and Manifest Destiny

,

p.

278.

17

Robert F. Berkhofer, Jr., The White Man^s Tndi;.n
^ii^,
pp. 138 and 154-155.
,
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-as the antithesis of
such a value system,
ownin, lana
and possessions in
co.„on, and working for
the good of the
group rather than for
profit see.ed to lac.
industry and
self reliance. California
Indians lacked material
desires and the drive to
fulfill then,.
It is not
surprising that assimilationists,
in their effort to
Change Indians into Anglos,
saw the necessity to .nake
Indians aware of "broader
desires and ampler wants,"
and
to get the Indian into
"trousers-trousers with a pocket
in then,, and with a pocket
that ached to be filled
with
"^^
dollars.

William cronon and others have
written persuasively
about the profound distinctions
between European and
Indian conceptions of land
ownership.
These differences
remained as strong in nineteenth
century California as
they had been in sixteenth century
Massachusetts. To the
Anglos, since the Indians did
not "own"
the land as

individuals, did not fence it, clear
it, plant it to
crops, or buy and sell it, they
did not use it

^^Quoted in Patricia Nelson Limerick, The Lega cy
Conquest: The Unbroken Past of t he Amerir;.n w^c^ (mJ., of
York: W.W. Norton & Co., 1987), p. 198
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productively
ly or

own

»«n\*rr>M

It.

a
Anglos
considered such land
^

available for settlement.
The Anglo-American
perception of the California
Indians as a weak, unfit,
and degenerate race
provided a
valuable justification for
the appropriation of their
land
in the name of progress
and for the unusually
high level
Of Violence used against
them.
The most outrageous acts
of violence against the
Indians, like the killing
of

children or rape of women, the
more refined settlers
blamed on a "degraded" class
of white men.
One article
noted that apprenticed Indian
children in Sacramento "dare
not go out beyond the garden
fence, or into any
neighboring salmonberry patch, for
fear of being shot down
unprovokedly by a passing white man."20
^.^^^
^^.^^^
could always blame such

brutal behavior on a poor and

degraded class of whites, they could
feel superior and
secure in the knowledge that they
had attained their own
property and money honestly and without
undue
violence.

The specter of race amalgamation
led Anglo Americans
to reserve their most intense
abhorrence for the products

Changes in the T.andr TnHi.„o
Knqland (New York: Hill
'^'^"'"^Y °^

r^i,,^!''!^^^^^"!
s wlngf 19831*
20

"The Humboldt War and the Northwest Coast,"
Sacra'^''^y
'^^2, p. 2, copy in Estel
R^^^H ^^ti^
l'"^^"^
Beard
Collection,
Held-Poage House, Mendocino County
Historical Society Library, Ukiah, California.
-
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Of »ixea race
relationships.

Although ^ixeCbioods
tended
to be less resistant
to assimilation, in
California co^on
opinion held that inixed-bloods
got the worst
Characteristics of each race.
These stereotypes had
long
1-es. The Ukiah superintendent
of schools still
argued
in the 1930S that
"the sad part of these
Indians is that
their White blood is very
poor grade. That's what
makes
them poor in quality. "21
All these attitudes fostered
in California to justify
removal and extermination
of the Indians, served
in later
years to explain their
continued unworthiness and
segregation from power and
resources.
The racial
stereotypes also emphasized
the Indians' suitability for
use as a cheap, unskilled
labor force.
The racial attitudes developed
to exclude the
California Indians were easily
extended in various ways to
include immigrant groups from
Europe and Asia as well as
Mexicans. Until the tremendous
increase in immigration
from Europe at the end of the
nineteenth century, the
dominant group in California drew
social divisions and
allocated opportunity largely along
racial lines.

Californians formally excluded Indians,
Chinese, Japanese,
and Mexican-Americans from full
participation in

/^Frederick Elliot Robin, "Culture Contact and
Public
Opinion in a Bi-Cultural Community," p. 36.
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California life, while
accepting ™ost European
i„»i,rant.
that suffered
discrimination in the East,
li.e the Irish
But When thousands of
new i^igrants fro.
Eastern and
southern Europe arrived
in California at
the end of the

nineteenth century, they too.
up a nebulous position
on
the social and racial
scale.

Definitions of Rar^ and the

T,..ni^ ....,

The expanding California
economy attracted those
for
Whom jobs might likely be
available: males and persons
fifteen to forty years of
age comprised more than
half the
population until the end of the
nineteenth century. The
relatively large proportion
of people in the most

productive age groups resulted
in the very rapid growth
of
a labor force.
The number of foreign born
persons
increased in every decade except
the 1930s
and the

percentage of people born outside
the United states was
always higher in California
than
in the rest of the

nation.

22

In Mendocino county and other
Northern California

lumbering areas, Anglo-Americans
often considered Finns
and Italians, the two most numerous
immigrant groups to
arrive between 1890 and 1920, to be
"nonwhite."
They

22Hans C. Palmer, "Italian Immigration
and the
Development of California Agriculture," (Ph.D.
Un iversity
of California, Berkeley, 1965),
pp. 97-100.
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applieca this definition
»ost often to single
wording „en,
the Majority of Italian
and Finnish

i™»igrants.23

Americans emphasized in these
.en the same traits they
criticized in other excluded
groups like Indians:
dissolution, intemperance,
volatility, violence, and

stupidity.

However, when Finns and
Italians brought or
formed families and made it
clear that they intended
to
make the county their home,
spaces opened for those
immigrants willing to adopt
American social norms. The

west include

Elo?seTatfc"°."

firms in North l^erica: n.stinafi on.

^°

American

L/r.^^ IllJL.^

Mendocino County see Jerry P.'schoflr,
and R^^al
Finnish CommnnitiP.
n,n.f„^„^. ,^kr, Srban
...^" ^I?^/"'^^^
"""^''^
Beth Stebbins? "Early

FTnns'nf°;H"^"i

*
California

information
"
see: Dmo Cinel,

about Italian immigration
to
From Italy tn s^n ^
'"'^'-r '-nrr^ (Stanford University
^
Press'^?Q«J.''n""'"^^'"'"t
Press, 1982); Dino Cinel, The National
Intear^^tinn
Italian Return Migration. I87n-1Q7Q ^r.^K-.i^^^.
^-imcridgc
university Press, 1991) ; Michaela Di Leonardo,
"The Myth
of the Urban Village: Women, Work, and
Family Among
Italian-Americans in Twentieth-Century California "
in
Susan Armitage and Elizabeth Jameson, eds..
The Women'..;
S?es± (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press,
1987) and The
Varieties of Ethnic Exoerienne Kinshin. class,
anri r,<.7:^^
Among California T talian-Amerir;ing lrr.^,.^^^ IT.^i„-.,^it^
'
Press, 1984).
^

.
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"

xm^igrants .ost similar to
the dominant group
began to
-ve up. Class and ethnic divisions
were
perxneable,

as

long as the new group
was able to advance
economically and
to adopt, at least
outwardly, Anglo-American
values. 24
writing about racial divisions
in California, Daniel
Rodgers and Harry Kitano
have suggested that the
dominant
society dared not lump all
potentially nonwhite groups
into one category, since
this would eventually lead
to
their numerical superiority.
instead the dominant society
allowed those individuals from
excluded groups willing to
"act Whiter" access to increased
opportunities, if not to
full equality.
This model fits the new European

immigrants arriving in California
as well as it does
nonwhite groups; they became accepted
in relation to how
well their values meshed with
Anglo society.
Ironically,
acceptance of American values included
not only defining

^t^li^^' Finnish, and Indian men were
;,n
all .o^r,
accused of being violent, drunken, and prone
to fight
usually with knives. When violent acts did
occur in thes4

/

'

groups all the local newspapers were quick to
dramatize
the situations.
For example, the Dispatch nemnrr;.ireported in 1909 that a group of Italians "had a
merry row
and cutting scrape" in a bar in Greenwood.
Similar
language is common in articles about all three groups,
but
not in articles about similar occurances involving
Analo
^
Americans.
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oneself as -Vhite,..
but required that new
i^ig^ants
distance themselves from
nonwhite groups liKe
Indians
The more different from
the Anglo-American
norm these
new immigrants seemed
in appearance, language,
religion
and values, the lower
Anglo-Calif ornians put them
on the
social scale. Particularly
important to Californians
was
individual separation from
one's ethnic group. As
the
Bureau of Labor Statistics
defined it: -w^ite men'
are
generally preferred [as workers]
where they may be
Obtained,

a -white man' has been well
defined as a
'laborer of any nationality
who speaks English, eats
American food, and travels alone.'
Foreigners
'speak no English, travel and
work in gangs under the
leadership of an interpreter and
board themselves in their
native fashion. '"26
.

developed by Roger Daniels and
.
Amer
ican Racism: Fvp l n.-;, tion of th.
(f^^l^wood Cliffs, New Jersey:
PrentLe Hr^i'T^ '^T^"^
"''-\''° ^^"^^^^^ ^^^^ interpretation.
Daniels Ind^.^
^^^ano, however, were writing only
about
nnnwh^L
California, not European iLigrants.
For a
°^
significance and influence of
racial ?d5n^f"^^^^'^
racial
identity to American workers in the
nineteenth
The Wage, nf wH.-.!^2^!?.
Race'aL'tL^r^^
T^^'^^^
°'
'"^^^^^^
"^^^ ^"^^
YogK:^Verso: 1991^

Harrv H L K%^no
"
NatnL :^r>

'

26caiifoj.j^i3 Bureau of Labor Statistics,

Sixteenth
Biennial Report, The Lumber industry -in Calif orni;.
(California State Printing Office, 1914)
p 76
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in Mendocino county
and California generally,
a

racially stratified society
emerged, with Anglo-Americans
on the top, Indians and
Chinese on the bottom,
and with
European immigrants in the
middle, their closeness
to the
top determined by the
degree to which they fit
Anglo norms
Of property, religion,
and individualism,
class was a
Significant aspect of the developing
social order, but in
rural California, class
divisions tended to follow
race
divisions.
Growing out of this racial
stratification was a dual
or two-tiered labor system.
The top tier consisted of
managerial and skilled work and
was the exclusive domain
of white workers.
The bottom tier included unskilled,

low-paying jobs such as farm labor,
railroad building and
the like; nonwhite workers
disproportionately filled the
bottom tier. California employers
argued that nonwhite
workers were most suited for these
bottom-tier
jobs

because they were supposedly suited
to such work by their
size, tolerance for heat, minimal
wants, and
lack of

ambition.

Whites applied these attributes to all
groups

termed nonwhite, including Indians (usually
in

agricultural work), blacks, Chinese, Japanese,
Filipino,
Mexican, Italian, Finnish, and many more.
By definition,
immigrant workers doing bottom-tier labor became
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associated with stereotypical
definitions about nonwhite
people. 2^
But although these groups
occupied the bottom tier
in
the labor system, there
were significant differences
in
their situations. European
immigrants entered the work
force as unskilled laborers,
but they often worked in
Modern industrial jobs, where
they learned useful skills
and may have had more
opportunity to move up.
Indians and
Chinese, on the other hand,
worked most often
in

agricultural work, domestic service,
or in industrial jobs
Shunned by white workers, where
they was little or no
opportunity to advance.
the lumber industry, for
example, Chinese workers were
only hired in jobs shunned
by white workers. ^8

m

Robert Blauner argues persuasively
that colonization
created the crucial difference between
European immigrants
and the Indians. Although European
immigrants faced
prejudice depending on their distance
from Anglo American
For a definition of the dual labor
system in the
"It-s Your Misfortune .r.^"VJl\.
Mrown""
My
own"; A New History of the Av^^r-^n.r. woo^
(M^^^^^
University of Oklahoma Press, 1991),
pp. 282-284.
Blauner, "Colonized and Immigrant
Minorities," in Ronald Takaki, ed.. From Different
Shores
Perspectives on Race and Ethnicit y in Amerin;, (m^.. v^>-vTOxford University Press, 1987), pp. 149-160. See
also
Daniel A. Cornford, Workers an d Dissent in the Redwnnd
Empire
(Philadelphia: Temple University Press, 1987),
pp.
~*
5 8 59*
,
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nor»s, they were not
forcibly colonized U.e
the inCians.
Europeans, although they
„ay have heen pushed by
economic
or political forces,
i™»igrated voluntarily.
Indian
culture, as non-European
and non-Western, seeded
farther
fro» Anglo culture, and
therefore was „ore likely
to
provoke hostility fro™ whites.
And the Indians, as
colonized people, became the
target of campaigns to
eradicate their values and
ways of life. 29

Simply being grouped together
in the working class
did not create the kind of
class solidarity necessary
to
overcome ethnic and racial
divisions. Most unions
excluded blacks, Indians, Chinese,
and Hispanics; some
excluded southern and eastern
European workers
as well.

White workingmen believed that
these groups would hamper
their ability to bargain for wages
with employers. And
employers took advantage of racial
divisions by using

^^As for the Chinese, Blauner asserts that
there
insufficient evidence

is

to assess the balance between free
and involuntary entry in the nineteenth
L^y
were pressed into involuntary service; century
others came
voluntarily so he places them in a "semicolonial"
category.
But he points out that the exclusion and
^^^^ ">"arked off" their
clear that "it is misleading to equate thestatus makes it
Asian
experience with the European immigrant pattern."
Robert
Blauner, "Colonized and Immigrant Minorities,"
pp. 149151,

^
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n

these groups as

weapons against white
workers

30

As one
White worker put it,
"the Dagoes, .aps, or
Chinese will

are willing to work
for $2.50 or $2.00 a
day.. .31
in the only industry
in Mendocino County,
the lumber
industry, the most rigorous
work was done ..principally
[by] Italians, Greeks,
Swedes, Portuguese, and
some

i?^?^^:^?^^

S;sf I^ose

"o^ard
"From Bondage to Contraci° Fi-hnf ^5°^^^"^^'
^^^^^^
Labor
in
the
American West leoo-iRQo h
o^*
Lamar,

•

^

nni
Tl^li.?^'"
For more information about labor in tho r .1,
tSo- 's?CduI'ortL^r^S "^^^^ Conlin,%rearan" l^.L,
own.- 'p^'fsf
^mi
p. ^«y.
,
,

Fress
Pre^s

Wohhli^c, (westport. Conn.:
Greenwood
1969?Cletus
1969 ;
E. Daniel, BitterHarvest
A Historv
•

Duboisky, We Shan
bI aIi
Be
All. A
niltlrv^or^^'T^'"'''
History of the Indust rial Workpr-..
of the World
( Chicago
Quadrangle Press, 1969); Vernon H. Jensen
Lumber and T.ahor (New York: Farrar
and
1945)
Sucheng Chen, This Bittersweet Soil. ThoRinehart
n>.^tZh tn
California Agriculture I860-] 91
(Berkeley; University of
California Press, 1986); Alan Derickson,
Workers^ He^ l^h
^ "-^^" ^^ Miner./.. ..,, aail
192^ (Ithaca, New York: Cornell University Press 1988)Worke rs and Dissent in th. .UJJJ
EmSire
tphT:?^?^^
^"'P^^Q (Philadelphia: Temple University Press,
1987).
:

•
^

^

,
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Spaniards. Very few
American, stay with this
occupation
any length of ti„e...
.ative-born Americans
occupied the
"principal positions," the
top-tier in all the lumber
companies. ^2

The ethnic variety in
the lower tier of the
labor
force worked in the interest
of the „iii owners
because
the new i»™igrants fro™
Italy and Portugal were
extremely
difficult to organize. Italians,
the largest foreign born
group in the industry after
1900, proved a particular
Challenge to union organizers.
Most did not speak
English, many intended to
return to Italy eventually
(60%
did SO)
and the majority had no
,
experience with unionism
because they came from the
province of Lucca in northwest
Italy Where trade unionism
was almost unknown. Although
Italians supported certain
strikes and showed militancy
on
occasion, few of them actually
joined unions.
Daniel
Cornford attributes this to the
prejudice they encountered
within the labor movement, the strong
familial bonds among
Italians themselves that kept them
in their own contained
communities, and to a general lack of
faith in their
ability to change their working
circumstances.
Based on
their experience as peasants in Italy,
they found it
easier to believe in the possibilities
of hard work,

^""^^^^ °^ ^^"""^ Statistics, The Lumber
pp. 75-76.

InduJi^^l^\i^°rJ\^^
inaustrv
in Ca lifornia

^
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saving, and buying
land so they could become
independent
from the wage system
entirely. ^3
in part, the ethnic
diversity of the lumber
industry
work force resulted from
a calculated policy by
employers
to make unionization
difficult. The general
manager of

the Pacific Lumber Company
(in Humboldt County,
advised in
a trade journal:
"Don't have too great a
percentage of
any one nationality. For
your own good and theirs
mix
them up and obliterate
clannishness and selfish social

prejudices."

Union leaders accused the
companies of
importing non-English speaking
workers "to make harmony
among the workers hard to
obtain. "3" They further

exacerbated ethnic division by
bringing in foreigners or
Indians to replace fired union
members or to replace
striking workers.
Foreign-born workers migrated around
the state to
work in agriculture and railroad
construction. Nativeborn families sometimes traveled
around to find work as
wen, like the Pimental family from Mendocino
county.

^^"t"^^-'
Redwood
Empire
34

n;,n^«T

Sm^,

Cornford, Workers

pp. 195-1977^

;^nd

Disspnt in th^

E.A

Blockinger, Pioneer Western T.uTnhPr-Tn;.n quoted
in
^"^ Dissent in th. ^2..^
p. 195
'

Melendy, "One Hundred Years of the Redwood
T,,^v. ^^^r'
^""t^^
Lumber
Industry, 1850-1950," (Ph.D. Stanford University
^
1952)

,

p.

339
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Which camped out where the
father worked in the
su^nmertime.
These work camps provided
opportunities for
Close contact between
various races and ethnicities,
but
Often workers found it hard
to mix with groups they
deemed
very different from themselves.
For example,
Mrs.

Pimental greatly feared the
Hindu workers she met in the
railroad camps and brought her
children inside the tent
When they were around. Her
daughter remembered them as
"tall [with] beards and turbans.
They all seemed
friendly; they just wanted
something to eat.
would feed them and they'd leave. "^^

My mother

Fear and distrust characterized
the reaction of local
people to the Hindus and other
non-white itinerant labor
groups.
The local newspapers referred
to them as "a
filthy and disagreeable lot,"
especially when their
customs clashed with those of the
Americans. When Bhan
Singh died at a railroad camp his
friends built a large
bonfire for cremation according to their
custom.
Local
people intervened and "the remains were
cremated according
to the customs of civilization. "37
when more familiar
workers became available employers found
reasons to

36£3^^g^ Pimental in Bruce Levene,
ed.
County Remembere d: An Oral History Vol. II,
,

^"^

„ ^
Feb.

Mendocin o
p.

115.

Republican Press May 27, 1910; Dispatch Democrat

18,

1910.
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replace the Hindu crews,
liKe H.H. Hart, who
discharged
h.s crew Of Hindus because
he believed the. unable
to work
well in California's
climate. Hart replaced the.
with
Italians, who seemed less
alien.
The negative response to
the Hindus was part of the
extreme anti-Oriental bias
common to the Pacific coast
states.
The largest annual total of
immigrants from India
to California came in 1910,
when 1,782 entered the state,
mostly responding to the demand
for labor in railroad
construction north of San Francisco.
The Pacific Coast
Immigration Commission declared the
Indians the most
undesirable of Asiatics and recommended
their exclusion.
In addition, beginning in
1907, California's rural areas
called for legislation excluding
all Asians from land
tenure.
The California legislature responded
to this
pressure in 1913 when it enacted the Alien
Land Law,
directed primarily at Japanese landowners
but also
affected the few East Indians in Calif
ornia

Other foreign groups experienced nativism,
although
immigrants from Europe fared better than Asians
did.
The
new immigrant population on the Mendocino
coast entered a

38

Ukiah R epublican Press December

6,

1907.

^^Gary R. Hess, "The ^ Hindu' in America," Pacific
Historical Review Vol. XXXVII, No. 1 (February 1969),
pp
62*"63
•
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society With .trongly
developed nativist traditions
fro™
the past. During the
Gold Rush, Yankee miners
in

California considered "everyone
not a citizen of the
united States who enters
upon public land and digs
for
gold ... a trespasser. ""0
This attitude toward
outsiders was easily extended
to the rest of California's
resources. However, nativis.
in California, growing

as it

did out Of the problems of
a rural, rapidly growing,
disorderly, and ethnically diverse
society, took
a

distinctly different path from
nativism in the eastern
part Of the country, while
California Yankees openly and
Often violently expressed their
racial animosity toward
Mexicans, Indians, Blacks, and
Chinese, they tended to
neglect the Irish and even showed
some solidarity with
catholics. California nativism
originated and grew out of
that group most avidly concerned
about establishing
an

orderly, Americanized society - the
respectable, white

middle-class."

After 1848 there was little doubt what

.""l-^onard Pitt,
,
„^
California,
.

"The Beginnings of Nativism in
Pacific Historical R»vi^,., xxx (Feb. 1961)

_^^^Leonard Pitt, "The Beginnings of Nativism in
California,"
r,

P acific Historical

,

p

Rpvi^w xxx (Feb. 1961)
Pitt accounts for California's difference by
pp. 23-38.
saying that rural social traditions and the racial
diversity of California caused them to model their
activities on southern whites putting down negro rebels
rather than on working class riots in eastern cities.
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Calxfornia was to be:

white and Anglo-American.

Race and
ethnxcity were nuch more
important in California
than
religion.
such a diverse country,
white Americans had
to sticK together, even
those who, in the east,
„ight have
been divided by religion.

m

The "new immigrants," who
entered California after
the 1880S mostly from southern
and eastern Europe,
occupied a nebulous and flexible
position somewhere along
a continuum separating the
Anglo-Americans (a group that
had already assimilated people
of many nationalities
including German, British, and
Irish immigrants) on one
end, and the groups set
apart by race, including Indians,
Mexicans, Asians, and Blacks, on
the other.
Perhaps they
benefitted somewhat from the low esteem
in which
calif ornians held all non-whites.
On the other hand, some
scholars, most notably Shelburne Cook,
believe that the
virulent racism toward native people in
California

determined all subsequent ethnic encounters. ^2

In Mendocino county Anglo-Americans
accepted most

readily those members of the new immigrant groups
who, on
Sherburne F. Cooke, "The California Indian and
Anglo-American Culture," in Charles Wollenberg, ed.
Ethnic C onflict in California (Los Angeles,
1970), p. 27;
quoted in Moses Rischin, "Immigration, Migration, and
Minorities in California: A Reassessment," Pacific
Histori cal Review 41 (1972), p. 81.
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the surface at least,
appeared to have adopted
important
aspects Of Anglo-ABerican
culture,
such attributes as
speaking good English,
succeeding in business, and
amassing land and property
.ade it easier for

i^igrants

to gain

acceptance in the Anglo
community.
These
requirements were quite
impossible for most new
immigrants
and the few members of these
groups that had achieved
them
had arrived much earlier
than their countrymen. A
few
members of new immigrant groups
had come to Mendocino
county during the original
period of settlement and had
been defined by Anglos as part
of their own group (by
comparison with non-white groups
like Mexicans and
Indians)
Among the list of leading citizens
in Ukiah in
an 1880 county history is one
Italian, Daniel
.

Gobbi, but

his story could not be less
typical of his countrymen who
would come later. Born in 1823,
Gobbi left Italy at the
age of twenty for London, and then
came to San Francisco
in 1850.

He arrived in Mendocino county in
1856, where he
farmed and became a stock speculator,
returning for a

visit to "his native land, England"
in 1868. «

Another

well respected Italian in Ukiah benefitted
socially from
his lack of ability to speak his native
language.
The
local newspaper described John Ginochio as
"a native of
^'Lyman Palmer, Historv of Mendocino County.
California pp. 639-640.
^
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calxfornia, born in El
Dorado county of Italian
parentage
but he does not speak
the language."
fact, according
to the paper, he was
not even raised by his
Italian

m

parents, since he had been
abducted fro™ his fa.ily as
a
boy." Judging from the
examples set by Gobbi and
Ginocchio, complete dissociation
from one's ethnic ties
helped bring acceptance into
Anglo society. Foreign-born
Whites living on their own
without the support of ethnic
communities seemed less threatening
to Anglo Americans and
When combined with the ability
to speak English and the
acceptance of other American values,
eased assimilation.
on the other hand, Anglos rarely
looked upon members
Of the same groups recently
arrived in larger numbers as
upstanding members of the community.
Italians, Finns, and
other new ethnic groups tended to
gather together, speak
their native languages, and appeared
too "different" from
Anglos. The press tended to portray
both Italians and
Finns with stereotypes associated with
violence, excess of
emotion, brawling and drunkenness, and
emphasized their
dangerous and unpredictable nature.
"Italians on the
Warpath," headlined one story of an "athletic"
young

Italian who "got too much 'dago red' and
proceeded to
whack old man Massoletti" with a dull knife.
"Had

the

Ukiah Republican Press July
162

5,

1895

knife been sharp there
would have been one Italian
less.. .45
In another instance,
Amerigo Baldochio of
Greenwood killed a compatriot
and wounded two others
over
a woman.
Assuming that Italians belonged
to a group that
would not respect the law,
the Press warned that
.'there is
little possibility Of Baldochio's
capture once he gets
with his numerous countrymen
in the grape growing
districts.

.."^^

Public opinion sometimes seemed
to place both
Italians and Finns (the two most
numerous immigrant groups
between 1880 and 1920) in a
separate racial category
entirely.
This correlates with a common
nativist
definition of Finnish people as
.'eastern,., rather than
Nordic or Scandinavian.
The Old Wnr-iH
..^ m^.,

m

example, Edward A. Ross identifies
Finns as members of the
"Finno-Tartar branch of the Mongolian race,.,
and thus,

categorized them with Chinese, Japanese,
and Turks. ^7
The Mendocino county press associated
both Finns and
Italians with dangerous foreign political
influences, as

Dispatc h Democrat October
46

8,

1909.

Ukiah R epublican Press October 18, 1907.

47

Edward A. Ross, The Old World in the Npw (New York
The Century Co., 1914), p. 168.
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a Ukiah editorial
j.
c^xuoriai i-v,=..ithat maintained
J-nea,
•

more anarchists
-lst:s

.

.

"Ti-aiw
Italy khas

furnished

^-u
.

.

than any other country. "48

But ™ore often, the
press treated the new
i™„i,rants
w.th the sa»e kind of
abused conte.pt they
showed for
indxans, especially when
the i^^igrants showed
their lack
Of understanding of
;^erican customs, when
Fran. Dutro
trxed to apply for a
warrant to arrest persons
who had
stolen property fro™ his
barn, the
g.^ted hi™ this
way: "I wanta d'papa,
what'a you calla, to
catcha da „an
What taka da wrench da
.onka.
He taka da roppa, da
brusha, da haya. What
for you no catcha?"
According to
the article, when he
discovered he would have to
pay $5 to
serve the warrant, he
concluded that "law was too

expensive, so determined to
let the campers retain
the
"49
articles.

The Republican Pr.^^ reported
Mendocino county to be
concerned about the problem of
immigrants "who become
paupers and lunatics," arguing
that "by far the major
portion Of those who are confined
in the local asylum are
foreigners, and were in most
instances mentally imbalanced
when they immigrated to this
country. "=o The Dispatch
.

48
"^^

Ukiah Republica n Press April 25, 1902.
Ukiah Republica n Press September
27, 1895.

^°Ukiah Repub] ican

Prf>c;c;

July

164

2,

1897.

1

restriction and educational
and economic tests
for
.™».grants to

tMs

country last year and
t.at there win
Pro.a.ly .e ™ore this
year,
.he criminals,
degenerates,
illiterates and paupers
pour into this country
because
they are a continued
nuisance to their own
land, are

filling our charitable
institutions, hospitals
and jails
and opening thousands
of <hell holes' in
the United
States.
Both on account of their
number and their
Character, „e can hardly
hope to assimilate them,
and they
Should be restricted by
legislation
„e do not
.

.

.

the dumping ground for
the refuse of the world.""
The Press did not worry
about all new immigrants
however. Many articles
attest to their admiration
for
those few Who, like Dr. P.
Giesebrecht and Augustus
Frederick Redemeyer, came from
--sturdy German

parentage.""

The most important test of
"good"
immigrants seemed financial,
as is evident

in an article

that reported positively
that two men who were "Greeks
and
men of means" had purchased
a 1400 acre ranch to

5
52

Ukiah Dispatch

np^nnnr•^^-

May 18, 1906, p.

'

Ukiah Republican

Pr-^^g

January 15, 1904.
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manufacture sheep and
,oat cheese, ..„,ieh
is regarded in
many European countries
as a delicacy.""
Most Of the new immigrant
groups responded to
nativis» and loneliness
by gathering together
with those
With „ho„ they Shared
language and customs.
this way
they could Often ignore
nativis™.
e.B. Elk re™e„hers
thlt
hxs parents fro. Sweden
felt very „uch at ho^e
on the
coast because so many
people spoke Swedish. For
many
people learning English was
not necessary.
But southern
Europeans did
u not far-o
ao r.^ii
tare as
well, according to Elk.
He
remembers "the Swedish and
the Irish ^getting] along
all
right, because they're both
Nordic, but I don't think
the
Italians got along quite as
well, at first. "54

m

As more of the new immigrants
from Europe opened
businesses and became landowners,
Calif ornians classified
them more as white, although
usually not on the same level
as themselves.
But foreign-born immigrants
with white
skin always benefited by comparison
to the groups most
hated in California: Indians,
Mexicans, and Asians.
Although American reformers advocated
the assimilation of
the Indians, most people in
Mendocino County did not want
or allow assimilation with
non-white peoples.

Dispatc h Democrat Nov.

5,

1909.

^^''''^ Levene, ed.
Pon,on,r^*^*
Remember ed: An Oral History p. 75.
^
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Mendocino rnnm-y

The advantages of
having white skin beca.e
apparent
1913, When the progressive
„ove»ent in California
began
to exhibit great
concern about poverty
a,„ong European
i»»igrants, while simultaneously
moving against Japanese
and other Asian groups.
The legislature created

-

a

commission on

Immigration and Housing,
committed to
reforming housing and working
conditions in California's
agricultural and industrial
labor camps (where most
European immigrants worked,
while simultaneously
passing
an Alien Land Law, directed
primarily against Japanese
land ownership." The
complicated racial lines of
the
nineteenth century had been
redrawn for the future.

Italians

anri

Tr.rfi:.n^

When they first arrived in
California, the Italian
immigrants had more in common
with the local Indians than
with Anglo Americans. Some
of them made friends with
Indians and often got into trouble
for giving or selling
liquor to Indians. Most Italian
farmers made their
own

wine and drank it the way Americans
drank milk.

They

"^^^^P^^n Immigrant and
OrientafTlTJr..''l''^^'l'
oriental
Alien; Accaptance and Rejection by
the Californi;,
Pacific Hi.Jn.^...
35
P ^'03
'''h"
information on the Commissions on U966)
T^nJ
I
Immigration
and Housing see:
Samuel E. Wood, "The
Immigration and Housing: A Study
Ad™Tnt«^^°r^^^^°''
in Administrative
Organization and the Growth of
'

%

^

°^ California, Berkeley,
1942rand tfV"-""^"^^^^^^^
°" Immigration and Housing Papers
in the
tie Bancroft
Bfn^rnf?Ti^^'°"
Library, Berkeley, California.
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t

unaerstana t.e .an on
seXUn, or
Xna.ans. aoe Scara.eUa
sa.s Ms .atner

socax

,,,,,,
.-aian-t ^a.e eine

aistinctions.. ana „Ken
Xnaians ca^e to t.e
.ouse
he invitea then in
ana offerea the. wine
like any

guest

Arrests for selling
liquor to Indians were
connon for
years, ana Italian nanes
began to appear in nany
newspaper
accounts of these offenses
after i,oo.
laa ouiai, a wonan
"ho ran a saloon near
U.iah, was arrestea
repeateaiy for
sellxng liquor to Inaians."
often officers
of the

Indian Service apprehended
Italians and others for
this
Offense by using Indians
as decoys to trap those
who would

Scaramella in Bruce Levene, ed.,
Mendoci no
rn„n^r^,°^
County ReiuPmberedT an o ral B^^^^ry
p'
,oo.,<,n

^^^^E°^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^t

s^id

+-

57

Nannie Escola Paoer'^

h*::^!

ri-D^=^^ u

See for example Republica n Press
March
168

•

Uquor'to""'""'

had trouble with were theltaUa^'s,
°^
Offering her wine to drink " ^ho 'who°?L'i^?eron
"-'J^^f^^^
^-fcirtiricate. "

i

1904

sell to the.,

in ,,os officers
arrested Louis Bacoaglio

and Charles Guidi using
this method.
The Po»o Indians and
Italians made co™,on cause
in
several other ways as long
as they occupied a
similar
social status. These
groups had much in common.
Both
came from traditions that
emphasized a narrow, localized
village orientation over
national institutions
or

political alignments, and both
put family loyalty above
all else.
Both groups took refuge
in strong religious and
folk traditions that had
much greater significance
in
their lives than any
institutionalized church. And Anglo
Americans attributed the same
negative stereotypes to both
groups.
For very different reasons,
individuals from each
Of these groups felt isolated
and cut off from the safety
of their own traditions.

But this is not to deny some very
real differences in
the circumstances of these two
groups. The Pomos had been
forcibly colonized, their numbers
decimated by violence
and disease, and their land taken
from them.
The
Italians, on the other hand, had left
th««.r villages by
choice, although economic forces strongly
influenced that

Republican Press March 5, 1908. According to the
San Francisco call June 25, 1895, Italian charcoal
burners
near Healdburg were attacked by twenty Indians
when they
refused to sell the Indians liquor.
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Choice.

Nevertheless, the

co„Uties

groups were strong. ^9

between these

Rural Italian families
in Mendocino county
often
forged friendships with
nearby Indian families.
They
attended church on the
rancherias, sometimes even
Protestant churches. Eva
Biaggi and her friends
used to
walk down to the Manchester
rancheria to attend
the

Methodist Sunday School held
there by the schoolteacher.
Miss Brown, who was much
beloved by both Indian and
Italian children.

Although the rancherias on
the coast
had Protestant services,
in the UXiah valley the
rancheria
churches were Catholic.
Italians often attended mass
at
these rancheria churches instead
of traveling to the
nearest town where they did not
feel welcomed by the
mainly Irish- or German-American
Catholics there. By 1940
there were three Catholic churches
on rancherias near
Ukiah. A priest said mass the
first Sunday of the month
at Pinoleville (St. Dominic's),
the second Sunday at
Guidiville (St. Joseph's) and the fourth
Sunday at Yokiah

Robert Blauner, "Colonized and Immigrant
Minorities,"
Ronald Takaki, From Different .Shnrp^t
°" ^^"^ """^ Ethnicity in flmerir.;, (New York
Oxford University Press, 1987)

m
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(St.

Patric.-s,

one Vo.iah Po.o
co^entea that alt.ou,.
no Whites ever ca^e
to their churches,
Italians ai. So^eti^es Italians,
U.e other .ar„ers, hire.
Indians
to help With far.
chores, to coo., or
to help care for
chiiaren.
Close relationships
developed because the
ItaUans worked alongside
their hired help, who
often
brought their children
along,
friendships forced between
these Children and so«,e
Italian children visited
the
Indians at home, tried
riea their^^r^r^^
^
,
their food,
and
played
with their
children.
/

Italians visited the nearby
rancherias to attend
dances and other celebrations
i-ations.
»nri t^,i
And
Italian men sometimes
married or lived with Indian
women, often on the
rancherias. Because Indian
marriage customs in this
period
(roughly 1900-1920) were usually
informal and unrecorded,
it is unclear how many
Italian-Indian couples married
or

lived together.

After 1920, as Italians became
more
economically successful, marriages
with Indian women

Th^
.The

*3insky and Ethel G. Aginsky, Deep
Va 1 pv
Dn™^
tS,"'
Pomo Indians of r^Hf^..,-.
Biaggi in Bruce
Mendocino nonnty R.n,..,h,.,H?^\^g,°rH?....,,
•

"

^n^^'

^^Eva Biaggi in Bruce Levene, ed.
^^"qocino rnnni-x/
County
" Mendocino
Rememberer). An Qr;.1 Hic:^o>.y
^'^^
,

p.
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became less common,

as one Indian
AS
Tnrtf=.„
^
observed,
Italians used
to -narry Indians
..but they don-t
marry them no more

Marriages between Italian
men and Indian women
often
caused the Kind of
problems common to cross
cultural
relationships, several
Pomo bands had matrilineal
traditions, and expected
the new husband to
live with or
at least near the wife's
family.
Aie. and Mary Pacini
divorced in 1912 because
the wife refused to
leave her
family and live with her
husband in UKiah. According
to
the court transcripts,
after three years of
marriage she
became so homesick that
she went to visit her
parents and
refused to return. She wrote
asking her husband to come
to Marin county to live
with her near her parents
but he
replied that ..she had better
come back to me, I would
not
"^^
go to her,

on the other hand, when
Italian men did come to live
on the rancheria land some
Indians resented their
presence.
some Indians believed that
Italians, as whites,
enjoyed privileges Indians did
not.
They questioned why a
White man should share in the
little the Indians
had,

""^"tity Crises: Changes
in Lire°°Stvle^of^;h?t,°^°H^*r'
Manchester Band of Pomo Indians,.
pp. 90-92?
^^Alexander Pacini vs. Mary Pacini, case
# 7322
"12, 'county
cferk's"Sf??cf ^'T"'"-^
Mendocino County Court House, Ukiah,
Calif ornif

M=„^
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especiauy their overcrow.ea
ranker ias.

x„ ot.er cases

personal rivalries and
factionalism caused the
trouble
ror example, one
maian man from the Manchester
Hancheria
resented his former wife
living „uh an Italian
on the
rancheria. „e wrote to
the Bureau of Indian
Affairs
asking
if there is a law
allowing whites marrv m^.^^^^y Indian,
Indians marry whitf^ in
Z f

Sa:e°?h-1^

S

fan"
that are married lo

t

^

^^-^^^
^
^° ^^^^

^"'ong us

The Bureau of Indian Affairs
replied that the couple
had to be legally married
to live on the rancheria
and
suggested that if necessary,
a petition signed by
a
majority of adults could compel
the Italian
to leave.

Characteristically, the bureau also
noted that "as a
general proposition when an Indian
woman married a white
man she does so in order to
improve her condition and not
the reverse." Records do not
show any effort to submit a
petition and the Italian remained
on the

rancheria."

""entity Crises: Changes
in Life
Life''°stv?/^./;J''t,°'^°l^*^"='
Style of the Manchester Band of Pomo
Indians," p.
°* Indian Affairs: 1-27-21 quoted in Dorothea
""^"tity crises: Changes^ in Life sty it of
m^°''k"^"^' Band of Pomo
the Manchester
Indians," p. 92.
T

-T,,,*^^""^"
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Ella Brown, who
taught school at the
Manchester
Hancheria .or „any years,
wrote often ahout
carriages
between Indian wo^en
and Italian „en.
She tried to
discourage such carriages
because she feared
Italian ^en
would .e a .ad influence
on the rancheria
.y .ringing in
wxne.
in one case. Brown
noticed Italian n,en
coding to
-e a pretty Indian girl, she
"talkred, to the girl's
Mother about it and as.ed
her if ^nnie did not
care for
any of the Indian boys."
But Annie decided to
live with
an Italian, John Bijolli,
on the rancheria. A
few years
later they carried and
had two children. The
family lived
and farmed on rancheria
land.^^

Close relations between
Italians and Indians
continued only as long as both
groups were on the bottom
Of the social hierarchy.
If Italians wished to
become
upwardly mobile, the most
important Anglo value they had
to adopt was a definition
of themselves as unquestionably
"White." TO accomplish this,
they had to create a clear
separation between themselves and
nonwhite people like
Indians. As Italians began to
improve their economic
circumstances, they gradually redefined
their own racial
^'.^ ^"^""^ *° Superintendent T.
B. Wilson
Auaust
iQi^^'^i^
Round
4, 1914,
valley - Records Relating to Agency
'^^^"'^y bav
"^Y and
Boarding Schools 1910-1iyi7,
qi
7
nr,^ 167,
ic-,
J
!.
Box
'
Manchester, 1914!;
1Q1CL
c„
1915,
RecordJ Group
75 CA, National Archives Pacific
i.

Sierra
Branch, San Bruno, California hereafter
cited as rg 75 cI?
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-atus ana are„ important
distinctions between
themselves
and
their Indian friends.

Most severed the
closest
relations with Indians,
although they certainl.
continued
to employ the. on
their ranches and „or.
with the» in the
f-lds. But the two
groups were no longer
equal
Italians, liKe other
European ethnics, hegan
to identify
-re strongly with Anglo-American
society and to criticize
Native Americans for the
very stereotypes they
had
suffered from themselves
only a few years

earlier."

AS Italians changed
their attitudes toward
Indians
they began to emphasize
their differences, .oe
ScarameUa
explained, "the Indian would
naturally follow his
propensity of being communal
They would impose on
you.
so there had to be sort
of a breatoff.
Then before
long, between the Italians
and the Indians, you had
that
distinction again... The most
obvious distinction was that
"the only way fltalians]
could survive and perhaps
rise
above Cdiscrimination] was
to get in there and
.

.

.

work...

While Indians worked hard,
they had a much more casual
attitude toward getting ahead,
according to Italian
reports, and would ..just walk
off and leave., a crop in the
fields if something came up.
Ironically,
the idea that

P^rsell Papers, Mendocino County
Muse,™ w1,1-^
Museum
WilUts, ^'
California.
See also oral nistories
histories in
Mendocino Countv Kf-m^^h^^^,^
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Indians had little
notion of business
usiness obligations
ohn
had lonq
been a co»»on Anglo
criticise of both Indians
and
Italians.
Anglos often complained
that Italians would
quit. "68

compared with other foreign
born groups in
California, Italians occupied
so^e of the lowest
positions
on the socioeconomic
scale.
According to Hans Palmer's
^tudy Of Italians in
California agriculture,
between ten
and fifteen percent of
most other ethnic groups
boasted
members i„ some category
of professional work.
But the
percentage for Italians was
much lower, around 3.5%,
lower
than any group except
Mexicans. According to Dino
cinel,
the arrival in San Francisco
of many Mexicans and
Latin
Americans helped to "push"
second-generation Italians up
the social scale,
still, the most important
economic
roles played by Italians in
California were as farmers and
farm managers. According to
Palmer, the Italian

population in California made only

a small

relative

increase in skill levels and
productivity over time,
although they did gain in income
along with the rest of
the labor force.
In particular, their representation
in
the professional classes remained
small for many years.
68

^ ^"docin o c o unty RemP^h^r-^H
ChestG/R%tnt''^r^H^'
cnester
Bishop, Mendocino County Rpmembered
p. 62.
,

,
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p.

190.

-ca.se t.e. ......
^^^^^^^ ^^^^

only .n agriculture,
especially i„ t.e wine
ana grape
industry, .i. California
Italians „aKe a .a,or
impact.T.is was the .actor
that caused ™any
.nglo .„ericans
to reconsider their
stereotypes about

ItaUans

Italian i^i.^ants

beca,ne Major contributors
to changes in

agriculture that held great
promise tor the future,
the Ukiah Vallev
ley, thii-t-,,
ti,
thirty-five
miles inland from the
coastal redwood belt,
settlers had cleared the
valley
floor Of oa. trees and
used it for growing
hops, and for
prune and pear orchards.
They grew few vegetables only
a little corn.
The diets of most Anglo
Americans did not
include vegetables.
Beginning in the mid-seventies,

m

an

Italian immigrant had
planted a large truck farm
near
Cloverdale and sola the
produce once a week from his
wagon
to people in the Ukiah
Valley, and slowly created
a
demand. As the number of
Italian immigrants
increased,

More Of them planted truck
gardens near Ukiah and in
other
parts of the county and began
to peddle their produce

Hans Palmer, "Italian Immigration
and th»
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locally.

orocery stores .e.an
to stoc. so.e
..esh
vegetables for the first
time.^o

Around 1904 some
me ltali;,n
i.u
Italian laborers
employed in the
|"^Us an. t.e „ooas .aa
save, a UttXe .one.,
an. .e,an to
buy Ceap .rush
covere. or cut over Ian.
on the hiUsi.es
above the „.iah valley,
ana pXantea .rapes.n
a few Anglo ranchers
grew grapes, they ha.
not usea the
dry hillsides for
agriculture once any timber
was gone
The Italians ha.
experience working the steep
hillsides in
thexr native Appennine
Mountains in Lucca. Soon
Italians
ana others planted „ost
of the upper lands
and hill
slopes, land that the
Anglos had never used,
with
"^2
grapes.

Newspaper reports about new
Italian grape growing
enterprises abouna during
these years, and .ore Anglo
farmers planted grapes as
well.
The local press predictea

Mary E ."^Hutphr ey? iffif—^'^^^^,'
^®
Bruce Levene ed
Mon^A^^*
^^"docino
Ponn tv
History? p? i50
71

•Carl Purdy,

?ene E. and
^^^^^ Ron»er in
.

^^^^

My Life and My Timos.
pp. 145 and 211

P^^i~^^ ^.^,J72

H-ns

Small Town Sni^rir. (New York:
American Italian
"j^xaii n±fc>i:oricai
Historic al
Association, 1987)
.
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that

t.e .uxture o. t.e
vine- „ou.. .eco„e
t.e future o.
-^a. vaue. agriculture.
..e papers ran .rent
pa,e
articles detailing
-How to Plant A
vineyard,- and
P-aictea t.at .rapes would
soon .rin. in
significant
revenue .ro» never
.efore cultivated land
t.at could raise
no other crops. "^^
Dr. Rossi Of the
Italian Swiss Colony
in Sono,„a

county provided a
tremendous stimulus to
these new
ventures when he offered
free grape cuttings
to persons
Wishing to Plant vineyards
in the region and
promised to
buy all the grapes they
produced at the price of
$15 per
ton.'^ one hundred
thousand cuttings from
Rossi arrived
in Ukiah on February
9, 1906 along with
instructions for
Planting. These cuttings
disappeared in a wee,, and
farmers requested another
hundred and fifty thousand
cuttings. By June, the
price paid for grapes had
risen to

" Pkiah

Republican

p^^,., peb.

years'bttte^^l^^l^a^O

23,

1906.

'"lo^fi^^ff^

Agr!^u??u;r.-%"?^°69^^^d^%°^^^^°'^"^- °^
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530 a ton, ana the

p^eaietec. that "the

.a™.r who
has a Vineyard that
is bearing „iiz be
on easy street
The optimistic .uture
predicted for grape growing
in
the Ukiah valley, and
the Knowledge „any
Italian
i^igrants had about growing
grapes on the steep
hillsides
led Anglo reporters
to moderate their
usual tone about
Italians.
For the first time the
local press began
consistently to describe
land owning Italians in
a
positive light, calling
them "tsome] of the most
enterprising business men of
the county. "'6
The ChinPs. ComBunity in
Mon^ocino^ty

:

A

Ca...

Another group of foreign born
immigrants in Mendocino
county did not have the
opportunity to move gradually
into
definitions of whiteness as the
Italians did. No matter
how hard they worked or how
successful they became, they
had to fight an ongoing
battle against those determined
to

eject them from the country,

m

the I870s thousands of

Chinese men, who had been brought
to the West to build the
railroads, became available for
other types of work as
their contracts with the railroads
ran out.
Some of them

t.

V,

See Ukiah Republican

December 1 1905^he cuttin°gs' shipped
^"°"9h to plant about 300

PT-t..=.=

from"ltLiaA SwLV?'/"""
ac?es

^^Republican Presg Jan. 24, 1906. See also foi|xample: Republican Pro.. September
22, 1905 and' November
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their contracts „,t.
t.e raiXroa.s ran
out.
so„e o. t.e™
ca- to Menaocino count.
„.ere t.ey „or.ea in
the lu„.er
industry or agriculture.
in the smaller towns
along the coast
discrimination
counter-balancea the growing
availability of „or..
Ant.-Chinese movement spreaa
from San Francisco up
the
coast ana in July of X878
the Oraer of Workingmen,
an
antx-Chinese organization,
met in Albion with the
goal of
ousting the two remaining
Chinese men employea on
Albion
Rxage.
The Oraer numbered 102
members ana reported "new
members flocking in at
every meeting.. -7 But
they failed
to get rid of all the
Chinese on the coast.

Still the movement continued
and became more socially
acceptable.
1885 and again in 1886, mobs
drove Chinese
families out of Kestport
ana in 1886 one hundred
and
fifteen white workers quit
after the Fort Bragg Reawooa
company failea to fire all
the Chinese workers as they
aemanaea.'S i„ ^886 the
thira meeting of the AntiChinese Club Of Point Arena
attractea more laaies than
previously. The group passea a
resolution: "We mutually
promise and agree we will not
employ any Coolie or Chinese
labor of any kind, patronize
persons who employ such labor

m

"Mendocino
78

Rpat-nn juiy 20,

Mendocino Beacon March

13,
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1878.
1886.

or sell or r.nt to
Chinese."

other towns, incluaing

Manchester ana BoonviUe,
hel. meetings to
protest that
Chinese were still heing
employed in the hop
pio.in. areas
Of the county.
Those opposing the
Chinese used several
contradictory
arguments epitomized in
testimony gathered during
Senate
hearings in San Francisco
regarding Chinese immigration
John H. Boalt's testimony
revealed the contradictory
nature of California-style
nativism.
„e attested that
"the History of the Chinese
in America during the
last
twenty-five years is conclusive
on two points.
First - „e
cannot and will not assimilate
with them,
second - They
have not the remotest
inclination to assimilate with
us."
Although Whites rarely wished
to associate with
Chinese,

and Often restricted them
to one part of town, they
resented Chinese attachment to
their own customs, and
strangely, took particular
offense at their frugality.
As
U.S. Consul to Japan Charles
Wolcott Brooks testified,
"The Chinese come abroad, not
to spend, but to accumulate
The very fact of their retaining
their own dress and
customs, and keeping themselves
so entirely separate, as a
people, shows that they have not
[any] particular love for
our institutions. The Chinese
are very deceitful, and
•

•

.

Point Arena Reaigtgi- March
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5,

1886

that very .eceit is
an Indication of a
wea.er race
While admitting that
as citizens the
Chinese "are
peaceable, industrious,
and so.er,- „ost
Cali.ornians
-Ueved that -Vherever the
Chinese co»e into
competition
-th ^ericans this competition
is inevitaMy
destructive
The Chinese, in his
iess expenses, can
always underbid the
American unless the American
win descend to the same
level with him, in a
cheap, wretched,
uncivilized,
unchristian manner of living. "80
'

But in the lumber industry
of the Northern
California
coast Chinese workers
rarely competed directly
with white
workers, often mill owners
and other employers
brought in
Chinese workers to do the
kinds of labor shunned
by other
workers. For example, in
1892 when the Union
Lumber
company was building a
railroad tunnel at Pudding
Creek in
a very dangerous and
precarious area, the contractors,

after not being able to
find a white crew, hired
forty
Chinese experienced in building
mine tunnels. According
to the Fort Braq Mvo^.te
g
"they use the Chinamen at
the
most dangerous part of the
work where it is
wet and

slushy, and where cave-ins
and accidents very often occur;

rhin==

°"°ted in Dorothy Bear and David
Houghton

^^J^ L^%^rc"h^?1-.?--:;, TT.^'-'
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"The

are .nhalea.-

Hven so, native-.orn
workers protested
"hen the crew arrived,
..„en to the number
over one

ar»ea with „us.et.,
axes, etc.- visite.
the Chinese ca^p
and ^archea the™ down
the coast to Mendocino.
According
to the

mm^in^^B^:

severe of the winter.

The rain

feU

in torrents and the

wind hie„ a living gaie
fro. the southeast.
Pl.ght, so.e of tthe Chinese,

m

this sad

la„e and weary, staggering

with loads on their backs
and shotguns pointed
at their
heads, they were .ade
to narch on double-quick
through the
ram and ™ud to Noyo, where they
were pointed down the
coast with orders to ™ove
on."
Mendocino

m

City,

residents gave the Chinese
workers food and shelter
and
the next day, several
hastily sworn deputies
escorted them
back up the coast to Fort
Bragg.
Mendocino county's
sheriff ..DOC" standley ca.e
on horseback fro. Ukiah
to
attend a neeting held in the
Fort Bragg Redwood Company's
store. Where he spoke about
the need for law and order,
and threatened to fine anyone
who did not help keep thi
peace.
standley arrested twenty-three
suspects, who the
Grand Jury indicted for their
actions against
the Chinese.
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Nineteen o. t.e„ „ere
„e..ers o. the Knl^Hts
o. ...or
"though the

a.

„^^^ ^^^^

^^^^
tne ™e„ „ho arove
the Chinese out was
co^posea o. ™e„ „ho
have no interests
here," so.e of Port
Bragg-s .ost
prominent citizens
participatea
.hese incluaea Tho.as
callagher, Presiaent o.
the Knights o. ...or
.or Menaocino
county, Eri „iggi„3.
Postmaster, ana Or. C.J.
Brown a
prominent physician. The
Chinese workers returnea
to the
tunnel camp, although
the contractors made
sure to hire
White men in the future. S2 ^
^^^^^ ^^^^^
Italians, another group
with strong bacKs ana
few options
arrivea from San Francisco
to work on the tunnel 83
.

.

in spite Of the actions
of the Grana Jury ana
the
relative tolerance in Menaocino
city, most people in
the
county agreed with the Ukiah
Republican Press, which
praisea the work of Congressman
Tom Geary from Santa Rosa
as a great man, after the
Supreme Court upheia the
validity Of "Our Tom's Chinese
registration law," and an

^^
82

1892.

Wooa ana Trnn 17

(3)

(March 1892), p.

Fort Bragg Artvncatc Febuarv

3

March

126
9

a„H

»

•

,

,

^^HO)
pp. 39-40.
See also Dorothv Bear anH n;:.TH^
Houghton, "The Chinese of the
Menaocino Coast?" pp. 29-30.
83
Fort Bragg Advona^P Febuary
,

18,
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1892.

internal Revenue Service
.an arrived in „.iah
to register
Chinese workers in April
of 1893.84

While „ost Chinese
experienced extreme nativis™,
a
few gained approval
and ad»iratio„ hy
dissociating
themselves fro» ethnic
ties and by adopting
American
customs,
in 1870, Li Poo was
pinned under a log and
amputated his own leg with
a pocket knife.
„e opened a
barbershop in 1870 and became
a successful businessman.
After his death in 1897,
the Espublisan^
wrote that
"he was thoroughly
Americanized, generous and
greatly
esteemed by people generally .-as
Ah Bing, a well-known
engineer for the Gualala
logging railway company,
was
noted for his skill in
repairing the equipment.
Described
as "a husky fellow who
spoke excellent English and
dressed
American cxoTines,
clothes " he
ho f^-iv.^^^
w
fired up his
engine No. Four for
its last run in 1926, and
then returned to China. 86
By 1885 Mendocino county
reported a Chinese
population Of about one thousand
people.
The easiest
points of entry into the labor
market for Chinese
.

m

,

84

•

•

Ukiah Republican Press April 28 and
May 26, 1893.
85
U^^J-ah Republican Pt-^sc jan
^
29, 1897.
„
See also
Mendocino n^^n^r. April 9, 1898.
•

86

Escola Papers, Held-Poage House, Mendocino
Count vhI'I^
See also Dorothy Bear
"^^^^''^^^^ Society Library.
f
nH David
and
Houghton, "The Chinese of the Mendocino
Coast?"
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wor..„^e„ ca„e

in ,o.s

usuaUy re.arae.

Children's „or. i„

as „o.en-s or

Approximately one hundred
Chinese worked as
domestic
servants, two hundred
as cooKs, .i.ty

as laundry^en, and

one hundred as
agricultural laborers,
where they so.eti.es
received an interest in
the crop in place of
wages as
The rest of the Chinese
labored in the woods,
some as
water slingers, wetting
the skids carrying the
logs down
the hxlls, not an easy
job, but one sometimes
performed by
youngsters since it required
agility instead of strength
one Observer described
the "yokes over their
shoulders; on
each end was a five
gallon oil can filled with
water.
They had a little dipper
in each hand, and you
oughta seen
those fellas go along. A
dipper of water just as the
log
hit the Skid and the next
one with the other hand.
By the
time he ran out [of water]
the next Chinaman would
be

right there."

Reportedly a good water slinger
could hit
the lumber skid from fifteen
to twenty feet away.^'

88

Statistical Statement made by L.T.
Day Assessor
^elatln^^ to
CMn:se"°in°"cSl?
T"^'^ °f Labor Statistics,
^Rspart
U88|f|6):"pp?%\\^!^-^
tK^r,^

'

89
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0°^"^^"
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Levene, ed.
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Remember ed:
An Oral History
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Tom Moungovan (Vol
Mendocino rnnnt-y

"72)311(1

^

,

„ee .a»n. „aintai„e.
. p.^it.on 3t
t.e center o.

contends t.at t.e

-en

patriate, .e.t

CMna

sampans.

in one o.

Only two lan.ea,
one in Monterey
ana t.e
other on the north
coast,
oome
some say
sav th.,that seven Chinese
people including chow
Ah Hee walked
waiKea to Mendocino
m
and

entered California in
Monterey and
work in the woods.
However

car„e

to the coast to

Hee arrived, other
family

Members fro» his village
in Canton followed
him.
He
carried Lee Gum yip in
Mendocino city and they
had twelve
Children. Like many men

in the first generation,
„ee left
his family and returned
to China in 1897.
„e died there
in 1928.^°

90

'.JJ^'^aocin^County
r^^S*S!llfSaY!i5^'^T"l9/'Hee Chorley
^®
Lorraine

interview in wf,,
Tnl-Prvin,,, wiUits
1988) , pp Isfao
M
IV"""
^^^^ ^"^ "^^i'^
Houghton, "The'^ihinese o?
the
Sen^
China the family namf if
^"
put
first
so°thr^*'"
the
correct family
name was Chow. However thl 1^-'
*"^^^cans
insisted on calling
them Hee, so they gavlin ^o
confusion.
The first
generation of ChinlsI i^I^i^^ Z
to China.
Of Se loo oSS ?Mnf "^^^^^ '^'^^^'^ *° "turn
t°, America in
the 19th century about Joo
"
SoS rln
"turned
to
China.
Howard Lamar "Frn^
See
f
ethnic Labor in
the A»er?can'welt 16oS-lIlo °
(Feb.

'

""''ll^^^'

Transfnr,n;,t- |on:

F^.y.

-i^

^.T^."^,

Capitalist

returA to
ciin^!-t^^ir^^^sceSts^To^Id^"o1teT^k"°n^
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AS ot.er CMnese
peop.e ..Uo„e.
„ee to Men.oc.no
a X.ve.. cMnatown
.o^e. on t.e sout.
s.ae o.
Street and west to
the railroad i:racks,
" tracks- between
b..
200 and
500 Chinese lived in
town during t^he
the win^
.
winter when
workers
ca»e in fro» the
logging ca.ps. n.ny
entrepreneurs
e-rged in Chinatown,
which soon boasted
two stores a
wash house, and a big
three-story building
where .Jny
Chinese „en boarded.
Besides their work
in „ills or
businesses, so»e Chinese
supplemented their incomes
by
gathering and drying
abalone, for shipment
to San
Francisco's Chinatown
for sale.- The
Chinese community
in Mendocino city
pooled its funds and
built a religious
temple in 1867, known
by the Chinese as
Kwan Ti and by
whites, incorrectly, as
a Joss House.

Yorif ltr;^^i nit':\rstT.

^^^jfil^^^^^^^tt

(New

^^^i^^iS^ite'voi'"!"' p ."IVs .^^^n^asin^SsMnty
live co^^iiuouslf inle^d^cij;; ^^^^^^^^i^^^^iXy t^
the temple, continue to
",**'^ building of
preserve tL ^
"^^^
original condition. it became
! Sfif^^^^^ Registered
Historical Landmark in 1979
mLS
"^"^"^^-,1
^2£ietiLNewsletS VoJ 30 No'
g^fTiS^^^n^TIhit the term'voL nsed^u'ov^;

"

f

for God, "Dios." The ?hinL?? Spanish or Portuguese word
families seem to have passed
the own4rshiD
of
""^P
°^ th» t-f^i?
t^"'Pie among themselves since
it was
built
189

Fort Bragg to work
at the
^® mi]!

Ch.nese businesses.

So.e o. the.,

servea the ,ener..
p..Ue
primarily catered
atered i-r,
to -i-k^
community.

m
Many
brought their

„.Ue

u.e

others,

laundries

U.e

her. „.;..ts,

the special needs
of their own

Max Ware remembers
the cninese
Chinese men in Fort
Bragg "in
their Shiny, black
sateen trousers and
coats, their
ageless visages bea-ning
under a small black
toque
[as] they disappeared
behind the closed gates
on McPherson
Street, into the narrow
alleyways winding a.ong
the
myriads Of small shanties."
sometimes one encountered
a
Chinese woman, ..hobbling
painfully along on tiny
feet that
were no more than three
or four inches in
•

length...

Americans watched on Chinese
New Year ..the weaving
serpentine dance of the dragon,
the shattering explosions
Of firecrackers, [and]
received their generous
gifts of
oriental confections, soft
luscious nuts, strange coconut
candies, rinds of citrus
fruit soaked in exotic,
spiced
preservatives... Americans also
romanticized the mystery

Mendollno"coast/.'p.'22.°'"^

Houghton,
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..The

Chinese of the

Of Chinatown, when
the "aromatic odor
opiu-nj seepea
through the cracks of
the board fence.-'^
Chinese workers ca»e
to these communities
to take
.obs they found through
Chinese labor contractors,
xn the
Chun Quan King owned
a grocery store in
Port Bragg '
and also operated as a
labor contractor. „e
went to San
Francisco to hire logging
camp cooks and helped
them
locate on the coast, one
local man remembers him
as "the
J^-gpin Of the Chinese
community "'s ning encouraged
his
relatives to move from San
Francisco and two of them
complied, one of their
wives, chow „ew Yit
started a
seaweed business near Fort
Bragg in the 1930s,
with her
husband's help on weekends,
she prepared and packed
local
seaweed for markets in San
Francisco, Hawaii, and Hong
Kong. 96
.

94

95

Frank Hyman in Bruce Levene
RememberPH An Or;.l M^o^^4^-nT / ed.
and David H
"ougnnon.
ouqhton "The
inoh of^ the
The rh
Chinese
.

p
P

22

m««^^
Mendocino
Coiint-y
Dorothy Bear
Mendocino Coast "
^

96

"^^^ ^^^"--^ °f the
Advnr;.1-^ June 1935
Aft-o^ -h^^
business, the Quongs bought
a restaurant'and'ar^^'
grocery store.
in 1953, they returned to
q^^^^
San
Francisco. The Depression brought
severe economic
remainder of ?ort Bragg ^ f^hinaLwn
anfbrthe^nin^teen'J
"'ost residents had left
Th4
«°"^^
*°

MendocinoTo^st^^.^
^°^^t,
n ^fp
Fort Bragg
22;.""n'^"^^^^^
p.

^

^

---d

Fr°So°L't'he\°h^t'i:i^
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People in Mendocino
city always reit
felt a sense
,
of moral
supe..ority a.out t.e
.eni.n treatment o.

..ei.. Cine

Hu„.ol.t county,

e.a^ple, .aa expelled
all

cMnese

antagonist toward the
Chinese on the coast
see.ed
litigated .y their
contribution to the lu..er
industry in
.obs fe„ Whites wished
to do.
But Mendocino City
and the
other local towns did
not lacK prejudice
toward their
Chinese neighbors. The
public school in Mendocino
city
dxd not ad„it Chinese
children and Chinese
people feared
walking in certain parts
of town,
still, Mendocino
believed itself to be
different, offering as
proof the
legend that Mr. Kelley,
an influential local
business „an
had donated the land
for the Chinese temple
as a gesture
Of welcome.
By the mid-twentieth
century the Chinese
themselves believed this to
be true.
However, when
Lorriane Hee Chowley, a
descendant of Cheung Sung Hee,
investigated, she discovered
that her great-grandf athlr
paid Kelley two hundred and
sixty dollars in
'

gold, an
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inordinate.,

pr..e, .or t.e
tMrt.-t.ree

eight foot lot the
temple stands on.'B
the

mm^^i,^^^

e.,..,-

i„ ,33, ^^^^ ^
^^^^^^^^

opposing the »ove
.y neighboring Westport
to prevent the

person sees fit to employ
chinamen or any other
class of
help, the law gives
hi™ clear right to do
so."

editor Of the

The

„^^^^^_ ^^^^^ ^^^^

Where the political pot
tchinese exclusion^ is
not fairly

boiling...loo

3,,,,^

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

extend to admitting
Chinese or Indian children
to the
public schools. instead
they established a
separate
Chinese school in a room
in the old school
house, with
Miss Laura Nelson as teacher.
The
wrote
"this solves the vexed
question of admitting Chinese

mm^^in^B^

children into our public
school over which there
has been
considerable trouble here."
unlike the children at the
public school, the Chinese
students paid tuition to
attend, although the school
trustees did allow them to use

98

^^.^1°''"^"^ "^^ Chowley,

New Settlor t„<-^^ „;„,,
id
Others
say
15.^
the amount paid Kelley for the
land was
1^

99

Mendoci no Beannn July 15, 1882.

^°°Mendocino

J^t^^nr^r.

February 27, 1886.
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he Heveren. Kir.Xan.
openea .et anot.e.
separate so.oo.

—

^-i-

cM.aren

in the lower

Post Office.

haU

o. the oxa

segregated eaucation haa
been the rule in
California
-nee 1364, „hen the
legislature proviaea that
aistrict
trustees ™ust establish
separate schools for
-Negroes
Mongolians.. (Chinese ana
Japanese were lu^pea
into this
category,
ana maians when parents
of ten or „ore
Children so petition.
1874 maians ana
Chinese were
disassociatea fro™ each other
in school law.
if a town
dia not provide a
separate school for the.,
maian
Children could attena with
whites;
Chinese chiiaren couia
not.
in 1885, legislation
permitted, but did not
reguire
school districts to establish
separate schools for Chinese
Students.
,

m

-"•"^Mendoci nn Ro^r^r^n ^"J-y
Julv ^u,
20

papers l^(^T^ZE^ZZZ~r;
io^iet;

IRrqib89,

^^'^S^cJ^^

m^^
Nanny
Escola

102

Associates

Jnr

T^-j^

'"^dncisco. R & e Research

^''^^'^

P^°Pl^ "ere educated
Se speluL^es thaf^h^""":- J^^erature, and .mathematics,
may ItllT.tl Tetl guite high?' ^^"-^--^ achievement

wivaSlv

?n

rf."^^
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o. the

-n, axthou,.

waiter

CMnese Uvin,

.

^

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

SanaeUn. .a„U.

fifty years.

t.e.r „.,a. .ote.

Yet when he retired
etirea at the
th. end
. of
World Two
he returned to china
uworked at the sa,„e
hotel all his life,
as well. 104
'

unlike European i,M„igrant
co™„unities, Chinese
communities in Mendocino
county
did not ho.
"-y aia
become permanent.
Although Chinese families
established separate
institutions and services,
their communities slowly
declined in size until
they
'-ney rinally
final Iv hj.
disappeared during the
twenties and thirties,
with new mechanical
techniques for
logging the redwoods,
such work as water
slinger and camp
cook became obsolete.
The pressure not to
hire Asians
intensified after the Chinese
Exclusion Act in 1882, and
the Naturalization Act
of 1906 restricted
naturalization
to White persons and
persons of African descent
and

103

mo
52.
104,

^-'i^-^S^^^SiiijSS^ToT.'
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if,-

p.™^

specifically barred
the Chinese from
y
citizenship
Having endured decades
of aiscrimination
discrimi n.^•

105

and legal

exclusion, the s„all
cimaii
groups of Chinese
surviving in rural
calxfornxa felt
increasingly vulnerable.

Gradually the Chinese
co^unity in Mendocino
county
.re„ smaller as ,ob
opportunities in the lumber
industry
and elsewhere declined,
when the heyday of
the redwood
logging industry ended
in the new century,
the shrinking
numbers of ,obs went to
white workers, not to
Chinese,
fact, job discrimination
against the Chinese
increased
steadily as soon as the
severe labor shortages
of the
nineteenth century abated.
Complaints about Chinese
taking jobs from whites
continued steadily, and
businesses
that employed Chinese
labor came under pressure
to
discharge all Chinese workers
or lose their white
customers.

m

At the same time, the
second generation of
Chinese
Americans had different goals
from their parents.
They
spoke English, understood
American customs, and aspired
to
a more exciting life
than they could expect in
the

105

oriental's^-

Acc°aota'n//-

Legislature o?'lt?3
p.

313.

(1895-96k'".Ti"

"
'

."^."'^"P"^"
'

I-i^-ant and

Pacific Historical
H^=^^°*''°?

^""^ California
b^,h^,., 35
(iggs)

statistics. Report

°'
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California.

....

^^^^

^^^^^^

^^^^

^^^^^^

-.pire to po'..tions
outside
utj-ior

'

'-^""''^

would be

hir.^j

-

It vac -xtro/r.e]y
unjjk.jy

«^ter how

"
lo-,.

.

running small

laundries opportunities

-nin«««.
'

tJ-ion

well qualif

r..r>^,

office, rr
uirxces,
or ^pprenticj to
r>
w,
Chin.-o
people lay in Gan
/

la wyer;^.

Opportunity
cunity
t'P

.

.r

Fra„ci.co'. chin.to.n,
provl..,

,

.....

^.^^.r co«.nIty

,lthou^ .till sep,....,
„„>:et.

The

'•ported proudly i„ 1505 th,.
nvo
Mendocino City-h.rn
Chine.«-A««:lcans "occup...
responsible positions- in th«
K„..o-Chinese BanK ot
Francisco,
t... eh, e^.,,,,,
i„ Mendocino school.,
held
the position Of co.-.f
:,e..ti,l ..v;.or to the
bank .nd
handled practically al. v.. ...........3
...li,,^ „i,, ^.^^^^
at ho„e or abroad.
His younger brother, Lee Eli,
acted as
y

^-

.

tne rcicily known

in Mendocino as the Ixxjks,
w:-... original head,
iG7

report
Jcnovn a

San Fra
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Eli Tia

n O

^^^^^^ ^^^^

^ ^^^^^^^

^^^^
ne savea enoug. „oney
to open his Chinese
store an.
a three-story
Chinese lodging house
in Mendocino city
in
1874.108
^^^.^^^^ ^^^^
^^^^
1890S and returned to
china, where he died
in 1894.
His
sons LOO. Tin Eli and
Loo. Poong-shan ran
the store until
the turn of the century
when they sold it and
„oved to San
Francisco where they founded
the first Chinese ban.
in the
US, the Canton Bank
of San Francisco. 109
By the 1930S, only one
Chinese family lived in
Mendocino city. The Hee
family, descendants of
one of the
first Chinese families on
the
une coast,
coa<=-i^
remained.
Mrs. Ah
Vip Hee and seven of her
children became United States
citizens in 1937 after a court
granted her petition
establishing their births and
right to citizenship,
By that time most of the
Chinese on the coast had gone.

untU

•

108

the

MendS^Coa^t', "'p.

"xT."

"^''^

^^^-^^ °'

109
M i^^'^.^^hy

Bear and David Houghton, "The
Chinese or
^axnese
of
the Mendocino Coa<^i- " r% io
n
Kong in the is^os^li
e^ia^^ish^TBln'rorcaltL" Tn2\
1927 had become a prominent banker
there
Tin Pii
*°
Hong Kong after a price was put
on iif head by a riv^f

'l°Nanny Escola Papers, Held-Poage
House Mendot- mo
county Historical Society Library,
Ukiah, California.
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either to the Chinese
district of San Fran.i
Francisco or back to
^
China.
After seventy five v^.r-c. . w
^^^^^ °f building a
^
comntunity
„
Mendocino cil-v -hk^ u
"^^^
When the Chinese
left, they took even
their dead with them.ni

_

m
.

^

•

The Chinese in Mendocino
county occupied a
specific
n.che in a briefly
.oo.ing ia.or market
that disappeared
When the market
stabilised. Whites
accepted the Chinese
presence onlv
ly if thc^xr
they did not constitute
a threat to their
own access to jobs.
When jobs beca.e scarce,
whites
resorted to racial rhetoric
to unify their efforts
to get
r.d of the Chinese.
Not all whites agreed,
but few were
willing to risk anything
to stop the removal
of the
Chinese from the countryside.

Although Indians, Italians,
and Chinese people all
experienced racial stereotypes
based on similar ideas,
the
outcome was quite different
for each group.
European
i^aigrants like Italians
benefitted from their skin
color,
from being Christians,
and from their more familiar

^^^^g^^^

the rell?ns
had been exhumed for return
done on behalf of the Nln^ v,to china
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reported that
cemetary
V^^'t
™e exhumation was

-ropean traaitions.

..e CMnese, on t.e
ot.e. nana
see»ea too alien,
too ai..e.ent to
.e a.sor.ea into
American life.
ij-c.
Th*=
t»h^
ine Indians
were accepted
acnt^ni-^,^ as
^
part of the
natural landscape o.
California, thou,.
„Mte. „ron,l,
believea the» to .e
gradually aisappearin,,
li.e t.e
'

^

Chapter

win

show, their survival
wouia aepena not on
assimilation, li.e the
Italians, or on retreat,
li.e the
Chinese.
Xnsteaa, it wouia .e
their aaaptation of
native

traaitions that wouia save
them.
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CHAPTER

4

LAND, COMMUNITY,
AND

THE SURVIVAL OF THE
POMO INDIANS, 1870-1920
The early years of
colonization transformed
the lives
Of the indigenous
inhabitants of Northern
California in
fundamental ways, ouring
the ISSOs the native
population
Of California decreased
hy eighty percent
due to disease
starvation, homicide and
a declining birthrate.
interaction between
Anglo-American settlers and
the
surviving Indians was
ordered by their respective
cultures, although their
contact was profoundly
unegual
wxth Whites holding
superior power in every
way.

colonization dealt Indian
life a heavy blow, and
for a
time it seemed that native
traditions would not endure
indeed, Anglos believed
that the Indians were
a doomed
race.

o

in spite of all this,
Indian life in California

proved unexpectedly resilient,

without minimizing the

extent of the devastation
Indians suffered, it is

J;"'^"","'"'^"-^^ °" ^'^^ "-^'^
Frontltr^" me""Saten'
^" ^""^ London: ifaXe University Press,
1988), p i
.

John S^°L??e!r'"^:i.he°L™°n? P^^^^^""? ^"^i- demise see
March 20

1896

^'''^"'^txon in Ukiah
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Ren„hn..„

important to acknowledae
i-h^t
^^^^
to .estro. co^pxetel,

r
Cal..or„ia.

^-v,

>
Anglos
were unable

or to assi.Uate
Native

Xnaians response. i„
a variety of
„ays to
ensure t.eir o™
survival, an. to resist
oo.oni.ation.
Often t.ey adapted
ana reinterpreted
their traditional
beliefs and values to
help the™ maintain
a sense

~ity

of

and of themselves as
a people,
other times
resistance too. the form
of self-destructiveness,
as with
alcoholism.3
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^
Shield themselves from
the most pervasive
influences of
Anglo domination, while
at the same time,
they adapted old
values to new. Although
they suffered greatly,
some of
them succeeded in slowing
the erosion of their
heritage.
An analysis of the
experiences of the nonreservation
Indians of Mendocino County,
most of them from Porno
groups, can shed light
on some of the many
ways Indians
drew on values from their
past to create new ways
to
survive their changed and
extremely dangerous

circumstances.

By the 1870s, with the
initial conquest
Mostly completed, the
government attempted to reform
its
dealings with the Indians,
imposing on them its own values
through the policy of assimilation,
in which Indian tribal
^"""^^ explored this issue in "The
World's
rl^J-^^^^l
?nd'!l^ Sr"In\°in"g^ ^<^^T:erns,
Pat°t'e\^L°^""pa"c1f
Pacific
L^S"'
Historic;:.! Po.r-;^..,^

311-332.
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pp,

culture would be
destroyed in favor of
white
in.ividuaus„. ..e
developments fro™ .3.0
to 1.30 shaped
the way .n.los and
Indians would thinK
about and deal
With each other in the
future, as two distinct
world views
-t. Especially Significant
was the drastic
contrast
between Indian and white
understanding of the ownership
and use of land and
the vai„»
value „f
of community.
For the Pomo
Indians of Mendocino County,
at least, ancestral
values of
communal land ownership
and use, combined with
adapted
forms of traditional
religion would prove to
be

significant factors for
community survival."
Any discussion of
constructions liKe "individualism"
and "community" call for
definitions, yet these concepts
are distinctly difficult
to define.
From the point of
view of the Pomos,
Anglo-Americans seemed bereft
of family
and community. To the
Anglos, the Pomos seemed
to lack
ambition, when they confronted
each other, each group
tended to become a stereotype
to
the other.
One old Pomo Indian explained
his view of the
fundamental difference between
the two cultures to
anthropologist Burt W. Aginsky:

For information on Indian policy
seeHenrv p
""^^"^"^
Assimi':.tt^;
fh??' .g^
P^"' ""iversity of Pennsylvania Press 196 J)
p^K
The Reformers and the
rSfumhV;
(Columbia:
University of Missouri Press, 1971)

fog^

^

]
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•

was given the first
""^
^^"ily
consL^^f
was about to do
anytWnq af^?!"" ^'^^'^^"^""^ "ho^
got along. We had
^= "hy „e
.
and the other thingsno cou?L s^"'^S^^' schools,
von ^^f'
better than you
9ot aloAg
^S"
•^"9''* that othe?
people had tl li^e
good people and why'w^
«e were
iere
friSnH,^
white people when they
^''^
But '^e
^h"'*'^
people were different came
white
take the whole worff
"^h*^^^ t°
for ^h^^ i™^^
grandfather told me that
k^^^""^''^ P*°Pl^ were
homeless and had no f^^?,*
""^^^ "^^"^
themselves and se??l5d on
had no manners. ^^ey
^^ey
d?S
no^
r"^^^^^along with other people
?hev ^""^^
Jl^v
t^'^^"
everything away from th^ t„^?^
they take
everything awa^ f'^^Z
'

"

^he? d°o"\:t"°c'^e^ TnTt
We were not TiH that
?ood?" „^rwoi^k^

l""^'

T^"^

^" t'-^^'°
^° °*her people.

f -^F—

- p--^

°^

^^^^

stranger the way thev
it^L\:r-th""

treai-

t

^-h/^i*.

When he used the term
"family," this man spoke
from
a tradition rooted in
the broad context of
kinship
relations typical of the
pre-contact Porno villagecommunity.
Each band or village was
composed of related
extended kin groups composed
of several nuclear
families,

with extended family groups
(often as many as twenty or
thirty persons) living in
multifamily dwellings. The Pomo
generally distrusted relations
with non-kin, and with some

Aginsky, "An Indian's Soliloquy
t™
Journal of Sorinlnqy 46 (July
1940) pp. 4

"

American
3^44^^
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nota.Xe exceptions
such as Active
Kin relationsMps
avo.aea cose contact
outsiders.

.,.3,

.a»n. Ina

community had munh
».uch ^-^
the sa»e leaning
in pre-contact
Pon,o
society.
.0 the Po»o, whites see.ea to
have neither ^
It wouia .e a
„ista.e, however, to
i^pi, ,,,,
Americans practiced so^e
pure ,or. o. inaiviaualis™,
in
wh.ch co^nunity ana
family haa no place.
American
ideology focusea on
inaiviaual rights as
articuiatea in
law ana the Constitution,
as well as inaividual
responsibility to Goa (for
one's own sins,, to
the
community (to work ana
^r»H be
y
self-sufficient)
and to the
government (to pay taxes,
certainly the government
ana
wh.te culture generally
pro.otea inaividualis. as
an
ideal.
This aid not mean that
Anglo-Americans never actea
cooperatively or without greed.
In practice, cooperation
ana community operated
among whites, especially
in small
,

.

^^^.''-atus, "Western
POMO !na"NortJ:a"sterPomo
""In^P^h

sr tee^nfif^^^S^^^
aL\^% e- ai^ - '^'^^^^^.r^^ U

one problem is sources.
^"^i^^^"
As P S ^un^^r'^^^^"""
all information about
^he*lomo";omef

Irorisalv^ge

intervi^w^

^-^

S

^

groups, and then used these

u%^::7.„^?K"u^Lr"^he%^-o^L^n1r^^^Tth^^^^
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towns an. a„on, one-s
o„n people.
view Of each .roup
„as profoundly

Nevertheless, t.e „oria

ai„erent, especially

concerning the ownership
of land.
TO the native people
of California and
to .ost Native
Americans, land had a
significance that cannot
be
underestimated.
Por hunter-gatherer
societies such as the
Po„o, survival,
tradition, and a complex
ritual life had
Its basis in the
interaction of people with

m

land,

the

early nineteenth century,
the Indian peoples of
the region
lived in a rich and
varied land of river valleys,
redwood
forests, beaches, open
meadows, and groves of
oak trees.
Along the inland river
vallevs
vaiieys ana
and »i
along 4-k
the coast lived
the Pomo, and in the
northern mountains, the
Yuki.'

''"'"^"^^ "^th

county^'b^undSrief '"The'linSu'i f-

t\^^r°L^lid^^LLT

n'S^^^
one

languages
What't^ev
basld on fishlna

Si^T^"

^

^^""^^

different
"^^ ^n economy

^"

-"^"dbook Of the Tndi.n.

n

-.g^^j,^-

^,
S^Tf^"'
California
Book Company, 1953); Edward W.
Gifford cfaar'
(Berkeley:
University of CamirSf^
Puh?,-rr
Archaelogy and Ethnology? JsL)
Edwin M T°"\'"'*^''^'=^"
-PO"" Folkways (Berkeley:
Univeriiiy of
STt?„
"f"'
^"'^t W. and Ethel G. AgiLky
neon VallPy:^"^^tPeep
The Poi„o Indians nf c.Hf^....
,

•

•

(NeS ^ork^
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in the

UMah vaUey

Po.o .roups

Uvea alon, the

r.vers .n six villages
including a „ain
village
-oKadial, that ha. a
population o. ove. a
thoulan.
people,
.he. .epen.ea la.gel,
upon the aco.n
harvest .or
3U.s.stence, as „ell as
hunting, Wishing ana
gathering o.
eaible seeds ana
na Plants.
nlantc
TiIt
was a rich country
that
Without agriculture o.
any .ind, supported
an unusually
aense population.
Although they had an
abunaant
environment, the high
population aensity reguirea
the Po.o
to Keep their population
in balance with the
fooa supply
The ideal Po.o .a.ily
haa only two or three
children, and
wo^en usea a combination
o. contraception,
abortion, and

magic to limit births.
Stein and Day, 1967^
the Politica^u^t

•

p u

•,

i

; Aboriginal California,"
Cai^jg^y^^^^^Poriginal
caw^''

'=^°"P -nd

JournaLaf

studies of
^^^^^^^^^^^ndiiiiSii^Hf^e.^ G M III
mture (Berkeley: Univ^sUv'of CaTfi ^^^HEmaE^-JSiJuki
''"'^
Anthropological Records "944^ tL f,
,^nd Virginia P.
Ukomno'mr th^ v-iIM Tnrti ,n
Miller,
r

after 'birth°to b^nif vft aV "^'"^ ""^ '"''"^ immediately
i"'^-'nticide and abortion
were common
Methods of cont^''
'contraception included coitus
interruptus ana thf ,,
miaaie" Mistletoe Ls brew^"' t ^^''^^ "^'^ "°"nd the
taken
internally. H^avy ultina and'f ° ^ ^'^^^'^ '^^^
sometimes
causea
miscarriages.
?f^all ejsl failea,
?a? e^^'H"
the
infant
was
smotherea
Twi„t
""^^^ky
ana were always
kinel
B W Aginskv^ ^^T^'-^^l""
"^e Shane!
(Pomo) Tribe'-. American Soc? f'°"
"o.
2, April
1939
np 209
'^^ft and
H^Lowell
' ,
^09-216
^^-^^J PPf^,
J
n^^^rt
Dorothea Theoaoratus, in Robert
f
F. Heizer
ea
i
ed.^Saysrnia
l^^fer,
Handbook of North
.

,

,

"

'

/

:

'

)
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scholars .,3a,ree
a.out t.e nu^.e.

"

-ne.

on t.e eve o,

Po^o Uvin, i„

coloni.Uon, ...

seems ample evidence
to suqaest
^"gg^^t i-h=
the number «as at
least
two thousand.'
Each group held its
land in
'^"'^
common, and

the. occasionally
invited .or ceremonies
and trade o;
surplus food, but
otherwise looked on
with suspicion.
Po^o groups were guite
insular with territorial
boundaries
Clearly defined; trespass
was a ma^or crime
and a lone
individual would not
venture beyond the
boundaries of his
tribe. ^°

Wo\"e^n\ld"*an\^"usu1iirhig^^"as""'

Suy\°;^^e"?ty-"^contrlf irr^mS^i^in^dla;

University

194ft^

Archaeoloqical

c««

Rec;f.,,v.^K

(Ph.D.
f.lT

t.^"^'
^^^^pn
t,

,

T

New York

(Berkeley:

5iSii?5rFaciU^y''^niversI^rof°cal?f

^^^-haeological

lived in Shokadjal
before the comina of
he counLd 47
houses.
LS"^oLe°'„ouL"^avl%L°lterll^"'J
consisting of several nuclear
^'^^ '""P

famtues

Pomo rroVpi^trees"%rshin°a"'n?.^.*^ property, but among some
are s^were^wned^ir^^ol^r^^^^rby'i^d^

c^°u-d%uTo^t°-1on\^

21

^
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d^l^^a^^^^^

1^:i-„- er£"^°

defined and controlled
by
the familv
family,
y Tine
an complex taboo
and
ritual life served to
Drot-^.r-+- ^-u
protect
the group from
supernatural
powers, prevent disasters,
and prevent conflict
within

-.unity.

the

But it would be

mistaKe to view
precontact
PO.O culture as lacKing
conflict and even violence.
The
belief in poisoninq was c•.pn^-r=^
central among the Pomo.
y
The
purpose of many of the rit„ai^
^
rituals andj taboos
y
that governed
behavior was to protect
a person against
poisoning by an
enemy who might reside
within the village. The
Pomo
attributed most illness,
accident, and bad luck to
poisoning, and shamans
specialised in curing people
who
had been poisoned by
others.
a

The Pomo sought to avoid
poisoning and other kinds
of
friction within the community
by an intricate system
of
etiquette that governed personal
relations, seemingly
designed to minimize conflicts
between families and
individuals. According to Kroeber,
they "center [their]
attention on the trivial, but
unremitting factors of

^'^i''^'"

(Ph.D. New York
Sni^ersitC ?c,^^f"°^"
Elizabeth Colson, ed.,
PAntoh^ ^'v,
autobiographies
of Three Pomo Women Thomas C
Owens Th»
-
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personal intercourse;
affability, liberali^
liberality, restraint
of
,
anger and jealousy,
politeness
[They] think of
c aracter, of
its expression in
the innumerable
but little
,

•

sense.

•

"-^^

Although the Po^o Uvea
in permanent villages,
each
Village had two or more c,ti-^o u
sites where they could
live at
ai«erent times of the year
according to the cycle
of food
gathering.
the spring and summer,
the Indians lived
in
the valleys to fish
and gather food.
Kar,y in the fall
they would move up into
the hills to pick
acorns, living
at temporary camping
sites.
Late in the fall when
the
rains began, the Indians
would return to ^h^their permanent
villages to spend the
ne winter.
winter
cv,,-,- ^
Subsistence
depended upon
free access to land beyond
the boundaries of their
permanent villages, something
that became impossible
after
Anglo-American settlement. 12

m

By 1859 over 100
Anglo-Americans had settled in
the
Ukiah valley, staked out
boundaries, and built fences.
As
a result, the Indians'
„ccess to land for food
gathering

m

Quoted
Robert F. Hel7er "N,hi.K-.i
lorccs and
World View " in Smithsontflp
c:Y«i^-K«
V ".. nubookNatural
of Mn r-1-h Ainerir-;,n
Tr.H,
see also Al?^d P. Parsell ^.gg
clir
Changeand Social Control in an
American indian^Tribe,
i-

'
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na .untin. ..e..e
increasing:, a,„it...i3
cronon ana others
.ave written
persuasively a.out t.e
profound distinctions
between European and
.nd.an
conceptions o. .and
ownership.
.....

-

strong in nineteenth
century Caiifornia as
they had
been in sixteenth
century Massachusetts.
.o the .n„os
since the Indians did
not "own" cno
the land as individuals
did not fence it,
clear it,
it
plant It
it to crops,
or

sen

buy and

xt,

they did not use it
productively or "own" it
Whites fenced ofl the
land they claimed to
own as
individuals, and .ost
refused to al.ow Indians
to gather
food there.
This mystified the Po„o,
who understood land
ownership in ter^s of
co„unal subsistence, "had
no
conception of private
ownership of domestic „ni„,a,..
or
food, and did not
realize at first that
different rules
prevailed a.onc, the whites. "M
Also, „,any white people
began to use once-staple
native foodstuffs ,ik,
acorns and
horse Chestnuts to leed
pigs and cattle, .aKing
survival

"i^--tnry „r Mendocino
Cnnlv
ealllSrJUa (San Francisco: AMey, „owe„
. Co
Vm,0,
P.H*.^^'''*^'"''",

;

ol

K<^,>, ,>..;<M,t.,t

ivos,

1920, p.

119^-^
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Ai

hn.t.->,

p.

\Umr,v

economy, .ependent
on a Ian. use
pattern no lon.e.
possible, was transformed
overniaht
ernignt, shaking
ch.v
Pomo society
to the core.

Responding to the
increasing scarcity of
traditional
fooa sources ana to
the rando. violence
against the™ ,y
so»e Anglos, Indians
had no choice .ut to
worK .or whites
as servants or ranch
hands,

for little or no pay,
..t only

to Obtain food and
protection.
Poss Browne described
the system in his
tongue-in-cheek account:

stat:ia^^^- i»e^ti:;e°^^\^o"d-^in"^ °^
Indians to adopt habits
^f'^ivLi^atTon""""
They engaged them at
a fixed rat^^f
'

-'i-'th^^::-^

iTor,i2 i'^L%:r

'

"

i°r

or a shfrt each after':,h^"H
« '''^"ket
har^Bst
was secured th; accoL^
and the Indians w^re
drivrro^rto'^"'
"'^'^
woods for themselves and
the?r
tneir
fami
n
""^"h
families
^
during
^.
the winter^*^"«tion
usually wound up a
consider^hL
-"'^ ^--'pit ones
e^^r^ se^^on.

Villages broke apart as Indians
had to travel around
the valley attempting to
find food on land unoccupied
by
Whites or to work for whites
to get money
to buy food.

and Wang,

1983)

pp.

80-^

Stein and Day Publishers"

Burt W
1967)
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a

,

Some Indian

f,iniilleR h

-

i

4-

starvation „n.
^^^^^^^^^

r-wnca upon

.

rcotc ..ea.

,..e

i

«

Indian wives out to

v.,ne..

the ™en ,„
,

for

en,i

wMite wo,„„n reacted to
He
with t.eunun... o:

,

„

too often

th..,„.

.,

.
|

bun... House,

v,

t„
^
Not

r,

.

,

„e

i

.

every

,,„n...

.eu,.™.

..He

^

..o,en.tion evo.vw.o.e
except t.e ™ost

a„ivo. in„n„.e.,

Where

^^^^

or tHe.

tol.ve

educate, tHe CM,, ureno,

„.o „,„.e .er „n..„nU
in „n.<

scHoo,Ho„r.e

H

i...

- M.'.
unt

i

I

part-Tndian cHi,dren ,,veU
„,tH tHe .SHerwood.
ho qrow up. "*

Anglo society Had little
roo. for Indians excep,
as
ncnial laborer., and .sH„„ed

,ittle inclination to Help
tHe
Indian.. ,ind a way to
integrate tHeir economy witH
tHe new
on..
C.E. Kelsey, an agent lor
tHe Commi
oner o, mdi.u,
Affairs, would later maintain,
"neitHer
i

th..

open

-'-„r.
''''''^f^-^^^^^^
or.,
I

".^-.tor.cal

'zT\rn;.
^;cyety,

"';'-'^,''

I.,!;',"';::
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"-""^
Mendocino

a,,

<-..un. y

slaughter, nor the
ravages of rH
=
disease,
nor the effects of
°^
^
drunkenness, considerable
as they
all are
J oij.
are, can explain
the
tremendous aecrease
decr^^cc. of ninety
four percent in ^v,
the number
,
„
of California Indians
in but
lit-ti^ over
"""^ a
^ ^^"le
one generation.
^
The »ost potent factor
has been ... the
progressive
absorption of the Indian's
every means of
existence
Mining operations muddied
streams and killed or
frightened
away the Indians' fish
and game supply.
Uvestock
followed and soon farmers
fenced in the oak trees
and
denied the Indians access
to the acorns.
Private
ownership of timber and
arable lands reduced the
Indiansliving standard from
comfort to destitution,
for they had
lost their means of
subsistence, with little
or nothing to
take its place.

^

•

,

m

.

In 1856, soldiers had
rounded up the Pomo they
could
find, along with several
other tribes from surrounding
areas, and removed them
to the newly established
Mendocino
Reservation at .oyo, near Fort
Bragg, on the Pacific
Coast

20

Kelsey, Report of the Sp e^.r.i^i a^^nt
for
nd.an. to 'fu. rnmm ^ ^ i -V, er of MT.-;^...,..
"o^se, Indian Tribes of 0^1 ^77:^'
Hf^^r-ir.r,t'u I
'^''^ ^ SuhroTn.iift;e of i-h. r^^mitte.
ff
l!
^^^^^ (House of Representative s, 1920), p. 120:nn t"h

p^,..

m^rnia
•

i

^
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.e.ina tHeir permanent
vUZa.es an. ..ei.
possessions.
in t^pite
-LJi
soit-^^ of ^-u
their effnr-i-c
errorts, never were
the
whxtes successful in
Keeping all the Indians
on the
"

•

refuge there had the
reservations offered the™
subsistence. However
starvation on the
^11^ L
reservation
enervation caused
a steady trickle
back into the valley
vdx±ey as they
th.v escaped from
confinement. 2^
Pono society was
particularly unsuited to
reservation
l.fe and the process
of forcibly removing
the Indians to
the reservation added
to the disruption of
tribal unity
Before the whites ca^e,
Po^o villages maintained
separate
Identities with the boundaries
of each group's
land

Clearly defined.

Now Po.o bands were not
only forced into
Close quarters with
different Po^o peoples, but
with other
tribes, some of whom had
been their enemies,
on the
Mendocino Reservation the
Indians lived in separate
rancherias by tribe. still,
feuds continually erupted
between the tribes." The
weakest members of the group,

an

AmIrlcarindrn^iVib?°"p^\?rd%h"'
22

"Reminiscenes of Mendocino," Hutchinas' rsHf^-„,->
Hagazine (voi.
oct. isss, no
Headacino county Hi storir-^nnals. No l
(SendocinS
California:
Pacific Rim Research, 1977)
p

m,

AT^^;^^^^f^~^
'

"

trom the poor
conditions
v^j-uxons on f-n
the reservatinn
oci vdtion.

m
Many

people

^.entitv ana culture.

-axan

.not.o. source o.
ais.uption Tor
,..Uie. ca.e ..o. tHe
.o.aiers on t.e reservation

forcibly take a wo.an
to Uve with hi™
for days or
^-^
months
.

AS the Indians escaped
in larger and larger
numbers
they found themselves
welcomed by many new
ranchers
settling in the valleys,
for who. they provided
a free or
very cheap labor force.
ny
the Indian population
on
the Mendocino reservation
had declined to ,ess
than eight
hunarea ana the government
abandonea the reservation
in
1«r,5 and sold the
land for
an acre.^^
spite of
some attempts to take
the remaining Indians to
the Round
valley reservation, for
the most part, the surviving

m

uM„h

valley Indians

returned homo,

an Am::i^clr:n^air^TVib:!°n;!

(

UctSblr 15

?86 l)

when they arrived in the

frZ\tr°''^'

^"""^^"ner
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Of Tn.1Hn-A£faIri

^"

valley, thoy

uvea.

f

ound that

in

Hum,

^

I'or

•

been aest.oveU „n„

several vcu
y

:

,ift-f.i.Xter,
the non-, or.,.rv„t ion

=t Mendocino County
-oUo^., ,„„„„.„,,,
llf., Wit,, tne
e.i<,ent

proMo.

ana. .a,ep,„.eto.t„v.

foo.

ln,li.,„.,

„„.,

^

boin., to get eno„.„.

So™e,n,n.,n,
,

bouna out to wiUtc
:a.™e... „ho ,et
.araens. Thoy aia all
ot the wo.K

I

,

(J

<H low a

tor a time.

f

indentured, but

.

exchanye ,or providing

ended, the

Still, .any

i

,.,„.

,.„.,

i

Indian:-,

nd v dua
1

i

I

.

i

„,

n.-e

i

n

i

„,a

I

when

and lamilie.

::„1.-.

,„„..„

ol

,

enre

i

need

,h..

.

,,„•

i„
,

ree

nut
,a„„r

the ranch.

,.„..„..

identn.ed by

-'-c a

.he vokai.^^^,,;^,r:;^,^;;-^^^^^^
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to have becMi

the ranchers got

could he kicked

«n A„rr1c!;n'''!nd;::n;rihe^'.";;''

;;eem;;

rhi. .i,,.atlon had

hore they had an added
advantage:
••<.

other

the more usual
"t>uai nruti,^.
practice

With plantation slavery
in

„.

i

a noro infornu,, arr.,n<K.n„.nt

labor

,

imM^r^c^ or
'^w fannlles
m..ny Indians to
settle down
Some of ^ne..(
the-n inHi
,,.
Indian
laborers were leqally
i

co,„„K,n

,,.n.,

o. the rar.e. without

ana the wo.en aid the
housoworK.

P..y,

won

t,.e. „..e

i

,

...n, ro,

in

local A„,ios as
...elo„,i„,.. to a
particular ranker; they
were called ..his"
Indians.fact, for easier
identification by whites,
„any Indians at this
ti»e too.
the na^es of their
employers, such as Bill
Ball who wor.ed
for J.D. Ball and Ton
Jameson who worked for

m

W.F.

Jameson.
inevitably, Indians off
the reservations lived
in
small groups scattered
among whites during these
years,
and their culture became
increasingly weakened.
Traditional ways of life
continued to erode in these
new
circumstances.
Indian children living on
white ranches
had to cope with new forces.
They now had contact with
white
Children and often became
servants to whites at very
young ages, others found
themselves without families
at
all.
carl Purdy knew several
Indians who had been stolen
as Children and ..had never
known the Indian life and had
no idea where they came from...
The new life lacked the
traditional educational function
once provided by the

ana bocial Control '^r^v^^^^eir^^^^^^
aVs-S^^3i
m an American Indian Tribe," ranr
les,
p.

Theororatus, "Cultural and Social Change
ATHnn^^lK^^'o^^^l
Among
the Coast Central Pomo," The Journal nf
caUfnVlT.
^nthropo ogy i (2) 1974, p. 2 08
Blanche Brown and ?om
Mendocino County Ren,e.h...^. a„ o."i^h?J°;,.
^^r^r ?
^h^re were two Tom Jamesons on
the ra
^^"^"^^'^
III llatn laborer^°"'
.

•

*

f
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'

extended faniii\7
J-amiiy and community,
especially grandparents
y, esneri^n
since many old people
had died durino ^h u
hardships of the
settlement period
riod.
mn,Indians
saw that their
children were
growing up without
the values of their
people When Indians attempted
to sguat on puMic
domain land
as many whites had
done, they U.ed
precariously, since
tney had no legal
gal right
rinh^- to
i-r.
remain.
The law passed by
congress in IS.5 entitling
Indians to the benefits
o. the
Homestead .ct regained
Indians to abandon
all tribal
relations, something .e„
would have done had
they Known o.
this right, since
tribal relations and
family were
important to the Porno.
when Indians elsewhere
in
California did sever tribal
relations and taKe up
land
they still faced
possible eviction by
settlers entering
California in large numbers.
According to one report,
the
Indians- ..tidy little
places would attract the
attention
Of some frontiersman
who would then file on
the place and

Carl Purdy, MiL_Lif^^nd
My Timec; n
a
^
Pomo, Edna Guerrero7^^Td~~^^^in7^^;
"^^^^^^
^
I °"
^""^
I always think how
childhood
wonderfni t
"'^^^ ^^^^^
old people around
some
??nnf
had lo ^earr^rSm-wha'^the^to
old old Indian; she was
°"f,^^^at,
bLn
.h^" couldn't
walk when I knew her so t wonin1^0^1820
?
^°
was laying on her nalette
^^en she
th
""^^
^ learned my
mother's Lnguage " Ednrr,

dT'"\hr
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kick the Indian
out

•

•

ono man
unc

.

<zi-

•

\

i

i

.........
rive or six hundred
u Indianc.
Indians living

m

;:,"'•"•«"

ukiah Valley

t.o.
^^^V were anxious to educate
t.eir
P t.o.e.v.n.ation...

-

o.. c..er Ca.peUa
asKe. t.at
these one hundred
a ritty
fiftv fsn,iii
families, „ho "wore

supporting
themselves without aid
from the Covernmont..
.e assured of
t^tle to their land
so they could .uild
permanent homes
for themselves.
Xn 18,0 the President
appointed Ceorge P
Litchfield a special agent
to ho,p nonreservation
Indians^
on the west coast
get allotments
and Keep them, .ut
the

Dob was too big for one
man and few Kept their
lands
Chief calpella's people
failed to gain legal
title to
their lands, and soon
became homeless. ^0

£&Xlfo^^^^^s

tf^^i^M'^^^SEecia^Aaonifor

flsarinas:£l|^^ellub;olS^^

^™^^f;^^^^tiif§ftf§;
thTwe-Itl^a-st'--™

:o'r:™d'L'ch°non-res^^rlat
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on'

Indians on

A Spiritiial_Resiirgence
But in spite of the
disintegrating ejects
of .nglo
settlement on t.e Pomo,
the survivors
gra.uaii, founa „a.s
to restore a revised
sense of co^unity.
Not
surprisingly, it was the
persistence of native
religious
structures, transformed
changing socioeconomic
systems
and directed by native
shamans that provided
the first
avenue for native people
to begin to restore
a sense of
identity and self-worth
=r,j ^
worth, and
to rekindle group
resistance
to White hegemony.
The new religions also
inspired a
sense of kinship with
Indians from groups outside
one's
own kin and village
structure, while the new
religions
brought Indian people
together, they also helped
the Pomo
endure the transition to
new work patterns, and
begin to
develop the new sense of
individual identity now
demanded
Of them by whites.
'

,

.

on the ranches that
employed large groups of
Indians,
a semblance of tribal
unity became possible.
For example,
on the Robinson ranch five
miles south of Ukiah, five
Yokayo Pomo families gathered
in 1870.32 Robinson had

Their'^rrs^f^orrtlo^nt!':.

William

the

c.

^

Sturtevant, vol.

/o^r^^
8

-felLI^^k

(Washington,

lt7r%lfl^%:,°^,:-J
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D.c,

1978), ^p.

-

^een .rien.X. to
t.e Xnaians t.at
wo.Kea .or

M„

What becane the
Robinson rancheria.
wearby, John
Nearbv
t k
Burke
rancher who ha. ^arriea
a Vo.ayo wo^an
ana stayea „Uh
her, auowea her
relatives ana others
to settle on his
land; soon those on
the RoHnr^c
Robinson ranch also
moved to
Burke's.

'

Similar groups of Po.o
gathered on other
ranches
owned by whites and
struggled to rebuild
some sense of
tribal unity in the face
of the nearly complete
destruction of their way
life
Lik. .^v,
Like
y of lire.
other colonized
peoples, the Porno yxdppied
grapnied wii-h
with ^-k
the question of how to
survive as a group after
losing their lana ana
resources their .eans of inaepenaence.
The resurgence of native
spirituality proviaed maians
a source of inner
strength
allowing the» a sense of
their own collective
identity ana

aurin"fhf^fo!:=tierera%"o"rot"exrst'"'fe"^:,^^ ""^'^^^^

white women into the area.
Alfrea P Parsed
?i
"Population ana Environment of
a Northern Califor;,'.
^y"-- Sniiersity
194irandT"''^' " i"-'^^" ^--can
indiin ?ribe°"'?Ph n'^r "v'
University,
°171

'

1948), pp.

^
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170-

a

the indxan

win

to maintain a
group identity 34
A newly important
aspect of survival
became the
abxlity to ,o™
alliances with m.ians
outsi.e one-s own
.-up. .he iaea o.
identifying with other
native people
as Indians in a
group, although not
one's own tribe or
^xn, was new to the
Po.o.
Religion was the first
way Po„o
people began to form
these alliances
nances and
«nH h
,
develop
new ideas
about other Indians.
in 1872 the Ghost
Dance, a messianic
movement begun
among the Nevada Paiute,
spread into California
and
Oregon, where it
appealed ™ost to those
Indians that had
experienced the greatest
suffering at the hands
of whites

The new religion attracted
the Pomo, who had lost
ninetynine percent of their
lands and experienced
severe social
economic, and political
disintegration.
Based on
resistance and antithesis to
the white invasion, the
Ghost
Dance served not only to
help restore tribal
feelings, but
to build a sense of
homogeneity among native
peoples of
different and extremely
localized traditions. ^5

1870 Ghost Dance include:
Cora DuB^Ts'^UTreTs"^^^^
Dance,"
Anthronm ngi
Records VnT t m ^^J^^^host
"-^^^^^i^T^^^fornia
^?Sf^l9?9)-i-yjy;, pp.
i-51 Tr'^r
pp 1-51;
L.G. Moses and Margaret
Connell
/
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"odziwob, the Paiute
prophet of the new
religion
tola his peopie that
the „oria woul. soon
ena, sweepil,
the Whites asiae.
Indian ancestors would
return to a
renewed earth and ,oin
their Kin in reclaiming
their land
ana their traditions.
The ritual of the ahost
Dance
varied fron place to
place as various Indian
groups

Nin:t;e:L"'^^-tu%^:^^jl^^^
''CuAk

I'nk

Br^
^-rnll^fT^^^^^l^i^ nelzer.

£aiA£2£fli^iM^LS!Sor?h'?;;:e'"
pp. 669-672; A. H. GaCton

rh

eS

!

"

I"'^""'

°* 1870 in
South-Central Californir' ,nl t ?
(Berkeley: University of
California Puhii^:^;?
Ethno?og" ^930) PD°"57'«/''S'^''"°'°^^' 'anthropology, and
"Denogrl^Alc Ankc^Sentrof'TriK?
Pari?°""*°^
Participation in the
1870 Ghost Dance Movement " li^
Jeurnal 6:4 (1913)0^ 79-9^^^^'''''-^^^^^
^

•

Ind":"Gr:up?i^^p'^''^^?!,:,"^

^-"1

control in"n"^:Lrican

Ghost Dance'^^nd'^^he Methodists
^an'nn''- "'l^T'
Events in Round

Valley!"°Sa^iLSlSSa

viiiiZp^^elialoui
Maru cult

;

°'

B;rbeck Wilson, Ukiah

J

an outgrowth of the Ghosi
Dan
is deiiribed
"^ighan and Francis A. Riddell
The SIru
'

Mo^ene^t'^haf 4o'draiatica!ly%'fL":d
thrPlalnfr H'7'^^
°" ^''^ callfornta^l^diansf'but'so:'""^
s?udiis"?
studies
of It provide insights helpful

for interoretTnr,
the 1870 movement.
See for example, Dom?nic ^ Spec?'
^^^^
""""th American Ghost Da nce and
Ea;t^rf
Rebellions," The Historian vol
111 No. 4 (August 1990)
LII,
pp. 584-601^
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superimposed it
It on the >-«i
religious lore of their
own
regions.
•

•

in California the
Indians added Chost
Oanoe ideas to
thexr ancient Ku.su
and Chost Cults,
versions of „Mch
continued to survive,
even after the ohost
Dance had
disappeared in other regions.
The adapted

religious
practices contributed to
ongoing changes in Po.o
society
including the role of wo^en
and the growth of
individualism. The ohost
Oance provided new
opportunities
for „o»en to ta.e on
different and stronger
leadership
roles in religion and
politics,
pre-contact Po»o
culture, all „ales in the
village had been members
of the
Old Ghost society, with
rituals revolving around
the
return of the dead through
dances in which men

m

impersonated ghosts.

m

addition, secret societies
of

select, learned men underwent
complex rites of passage and
formal instruction, on the
other hand, the Kuksu Cult,
with membership passed through
familial lines, was open to

36

Wodziwob lived until 1918; he
for
practicing shamanism on thVwVlker
RTver Reservf
servation a few
can Indian

Century,

10-11.
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^o^ou

involving curincj.

nn,1

,„..„,

.pi.it wo.aa,

o„

m u n w,

„

but „iU,

,„„,^,,

t.ecrot societies of t-y--»r^4+-<
tradition,,!

the

•

''

Prophets or dreamers
c.Hiod

.nu

Who lod

cost

t„„os, becominc,

m.„

.,

>,

i„

„.„..,.

^.UUt^.„,
nK.,„Uc...,up

..na.r.

in

restrictions because of
birth.

t...

new

reU„o„, authority

not fro. train in, or
iin.a..,

acluovomont i„

u„

an. po...

U„ u„„,ono'.

,ndivi,„„„

children could bo

dr..,„„or.,

not just

.

Womon

,„on.

The roior^inq of both
co„„,„.nity and religion
womt

y.c-alor

ron,a U.-.„aie

in.„.„.nd.n,.,- „„.,

authority.

>

Th. .nhancod pre.tlg.
accorded U,

allowed wo„„.„

loadors.

This

religious roU. had .ar-r..chin„

°' ^""^

nl:;o

derived

form ol Ur.
Lni abilitv
aui lity (o driMra.
,

«"<!

or

„.,e

,„ore

a

decrease

i„

to fulfin traditional
,„a|e roles.

Thair^l''°"^V
Ttieir
I'l ,im;-.1 ormat
ion:;,

Vl^i"
"

p.

(,70.
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i

,

t

in

poUtlc.

load.r..hip

opportunity to boco„„.

This coincided win,

r.h

.0...,,..,.....

roiigion and
r..,i„iou,-.

c,.,v..

,

c.<„,„„unity

he abili.y of

A.

Vane

.„en

had .0

"Cult("it., and
,„d

become .i,rant

fa™

laborers instead of
practicing
traditional ™aie
professions, wo^en
graauaii, assumed .ore
xnaepen.ence ana power
not only in religion,
.ut in the
political and econonic
affairs of their
rancherias 3S
The resurgence of
native religion, and
especially the
increased and .ore
organised contact between
Indians fro.
different groups, alar.ed
.any whites. When the
Ghost
Dance reached the Round
Valley reservation in
the
mountains to the north, the
Indians ceased their
nor.al
work to prepare for the
cere.onies and for the end
of the
world.
The effect all this had
on Indian Agent, Hugh
Gibson's ability to run the
reservation and convert the
Indians to Christianity
disturbed hi. greatly. He
reported:

'^'"'^
cultivated by
inaividual Indians. By some
indiv?dial'?n.f
means, they have
all become convinced that
the world is to enH

wnen they find themselves
alive
appointed time with nothing on after the
which to live,

Their Transformations,"

Sylvia Brakke Vane,

Th-.-;

p.

302.
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"Cults
^ums and

many hundreds will
reservation to

mak^.

es^arLt^^^%L^L,^^^^o

Off the reservation,
local white people
reacted to
the gatherings of
Indians on the rancherias
with fear '
dueled ,y their stereotypes
about the warlike
Plains
Indians. Attributing
the dancing at least
partly to the
Illicit liquor traffic,
newspapers reported that
"Indians are nightly
engaged in war dances,
and
decorating themselves with
paint and feathers.
They are
governed by messengers
and spies fprophets]
fro. other
tribes.
Whites were warned of
this last summer by
certain friendly sguaws,
who said their dead
companions
would all come to life
and war would be made
on the
Whites, and the Indians
would take possession
of their
former hunting grounds and
peaceful homes. --«

Ranchers around the Indian
encampment on
Kelsey Creek in Lake County
became

a ranch near

alarmed at the number

Of Indians congregating
there, and the length of
the

^°U.S.

Department of the Interior, Office
of Indian
on
to Commissioner of TnH.^ n Aff^]^.
,

^c""

26.

"Quoted in Cora DuBois, "The 1870 Ghost
Dance
see also Ukiah
Rennhli...
228

r,,-.,..

"

March 29, 1895.

d

dances and threatened
the
^ne lndi;,nc.
-.u
Indians with
dispersal to the
42
reservation.
,

By 1872 the Ohost
oance had disused
into a cult
religion the Po„o called
the "Earth Lodge
Cult "
Members of the cult
..dreaded" of terrible
winds that
would soon co»e to destroy
the world and all
living
.destroy all the people."

To avoid destruction,
one had
to live a traditional
life:
live in harmony, avoid
hostility, and build a
se™i-subterranean roundhouse
for
protection plus take
n^l>-^ in
i„ 4.v,
^
caKe part
the dances
and ceremonies
to be held there. The
Yokayo built one of these
on the
Burke Ranch in 1872 and
other Po.o groups built
several
more in the valley."
Several Bokeya Pomo fron,

Manchester went inland to the
Ukiah Valley to learn the
new religion and brought
it home, where a series
of
dreamers determined the local
form of the ritual."

cjjjj^l^^

a

f^^il^^'iS-arAme^^LTln'dL'^'^riL'""^
-^^^
^' ^e^^
According to Parsell
„
^7n^
^-kI k-

^"^

'

was held^on the loMni^n
^IncAer^L

ry,:^r^r.J^
Changes

t
in Life
'

t

-

^

^^"'^^

^^7 4 pp. 206-219 and "Identitv
Crisec;Style of the Manchester Band of
Pomo
'

,
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The rituals developed
in the Earth
Lodge Cult
contained clear elements
of resistance to
white
-finance; nothing derived
fro. „nUe people
could enter
the dance houses.
Anthropologist Stephen
Powers

P.t or collar of sixty three
feet in diameter and
about
SIX feet deep, with a
roof six-feet high
covered with
grass and then earth. He
estimated the dance house
would accommodate around
700 people. «
According to
report., -no white
materials liKe
nails, wire, and so

forth, were allowed in
[the, building,

.o one was even

allowed to stride a .atch
because matches came from
White people. "^^

The Bole-Maru cult, especially
popular among the
Pomo. was an offshoot of
the Ghost Dance and
continued
its anti-White flavor.
Abandoning the end of tho
world
Idea, it emphasised individual
salvation through a

(l^h.D.

Syracuse University, 1971)
nn ion .,0
Boston dreamed from 1882 to
lOlo or
1931- i)t
J-yJi,
nrow
qhA
L
ew Shoemake
dreamed from imo
''"'^ ^''"^^^
dreamed from 1931 to 193?
F^,°h
I
^I^'^M^^^'"

L

,

Mayan, "Directed Social Change
j

Califntn'^?V^"°'"''^''
taiitornia
Indian Group,

p.

28.
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in
"« a

supreme Being and

a

ceremonial dreamer
areamer

-

one who could
see the future and
the r^^ur-r-^r.^resurrection of the
Indian
dead. 4^ Some dreamer*?
eamers, like 4-u
those among the
Stewart
Point Porno, strongly
discouraged marriage
with
whites.

By the ™id-1870s the
Ghost Dance had
diminished in
x»portance among Indian
people, although the
Bole-Maru
continued among the Porno,
as it does today.
But the
tradition continued of
religious leaders, called

"preachers" or "doctors" by
local Indians, who drew
a
loyal following, much
liKe the pentecostal
preachers who
would establish churches
in the area years
49
later.

48

Donald Holmes Mavall

a^^\£~
could
S not

g^\^nd"fa\\1r^ "iiuij.cii,iitijr
a snaman,
,

cured them.

"ni

r-or^-n^^

o

.

^^°^^.r

r-m-o h^>*

According to some informants
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•

tt

Maru dr-^^^

AccorCin, to Cora
OuBois an. other
interpreters,
the O.ost oance
ana Us subsequent
for^s, the Earth
^odge ana BoXe-„aru
cults, .raauaUy
pavea the way for
acceptance of chricti^,,;*.
Christianity ana white
society,

she

argues that the cults'
progress fro. a area™
of the

concept Of inaiviaual
salvation,
„irrorea the maians'
graaual willingness to
aaopt not only
Christianity, .ut
white work patterns as well.so
Similarly, Virginia P.

„iUer argues that

on the

Round valley reservation,
the emotional fervor
of the
dancing ana the emphasis
by the Bole-„aru
areamers on an
afterlife actually lea
airectly to a wave of
conversion
to Methoaisn in 1874,
when almost all the
Indians
on the

reservation became baptized.

They guit arinking,

dancing, ana gambling,
held religious meetings
in their
hones, ana some maian
couples marriea in the
church,
inaian Agent Burchard licensed
eleven lay preachers in
1874 and 1875.
However atter
nuwever,
afi-<=r- about
a year the revival
ended and many Indians went
back to dancing,

50

Cora DuBois, "The 1870 Ghost
Dance, pp. 48-50.

51

v"a1Ll4"Clr~?
Journal of raliforni.
66-74^'
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-n?f i-".-unr
An^v.>.^p
^i

3..

^^^^^

^

AS Miller herself
points out, the
religious
conversion has to .e
interpreted i„ the light
o. all the
influences on the Roun.
Valley Reservation
in 1873, not
Dust the Ghost Dance.
The revival coinciaed
with the
passage of a bill in
Congress to redefine
the
reservation boundaries,
raising the Indian's
expectations that at last
the encroachment by
white
settlers on the reservation
would be ended. As
the
Indian Agent reported:
[The Indians] were
promised by rthel
Commissioner, inspectorc, ^r.^\l
^^^"^ ^^^^
if they were "qood " rth^T r
soon give each o?
the revive meetings
^ ^^^^^ °f l^nd.
[conducted by the
M^^K^^ r

thi^^

Both Dubois and Miller

:.ay

•

be right,

m

in that the

Ghost Dance and its later form,
the Bole-Maru cult
served as an adaptive device
that helped the Pomo and
other Indians to survive and
adjust to the white world.
However, this did not undermine
the unifying effect the
52

Sheldon to Commissioner of Indians AffaiyQ
tt
c
^""U-l Rennr/^^l^^-,.t/],^^orrn^T^ff^rnVrZ^
(1883), p. 18, quoted in Virginia P
Mnt^^
Miller, nrr^K
"The 1870 Ghost Dance and the MethodisL
An
Unexpected Turn of Events in Round Valley "
p 72
i

,
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Ohost oance .eU^ion
.rou^.t to soatte.e.
.n.ian peop.es
Whose culture .a.
ai„use.. .,e new
reunion .elpe.
isolated Indians »a.e
connections with native
people
outside their i™„ediate
fa^il, or village
.roups and to
begin to identify
themselves as Indians,
not just as
bands Of Pono. The Chost
Oance helped Indians
expand
their traditionally narrow,
localized communities
into a
larger, albeit still not
homogeneous or harmonious
group
In addition, the Ghost
Dance provides a useful
metaphor for the new forms
of leadership now
needed by
the Pomo. With extended
families shattered and
villages
based on kinship destroyed,
birth was no longer a

practical way to choose leaders.
provided a way for talent (for

The Ghost Dance

dreaming) rather than

lineage to determine spiritual
leadership,
soon, Pomo
groups would begin to choose
political leaders based on
talent as well. The talent
now needed most was
knowledge of white ways and the
ability to speak
English.

And if the new religion did
provide a transition to
Christianity, it was a use of
Christianity that the Pomo
made themselves. After all, for
many Indians accepting
Christianity did not necessarily mean
giving up native
religious systems. One simply
incorporated Christian
234

-elie.s into

woria view t.at was
.uc. .o.e .iexi.ie
than missionaries
wished to
^3
a

admit.

A Home of

th^^ir- n^.^p

The vokayo Po.o and
other Indian groups
in the
Ukiah valley continued
to reestablish
patterns fro„ the
past.
The vokayo built a
sweat house on the
Burke
ranch.
This was a se.i-subterranean
structure that
served as a sort of
„en's clubhouse and
ceremonial
center.
Here the men and some
old women gathered as
they had done in their
villages, and began to
recreate a
community life.^"*
The Yokayo supported
themselves by working as a
group on the ranch where
they lived and by travelling
around the area working for
other ranchers.
Some men
began to practice their
professions
again.

Traditionally the

Porno

divided most male labor into

professions, with

specialists in hunting, fishing,
doctoring, gambling, chieftainship
and bead (money).
The right to practice a
profession was hereditary in

Their" rrsf^ormftlon:!';.

YallevSans'''o°T/'

T

6^/.^"

^^e Yokaia:
°f

""'^'^^

!^

History of t.. „..,k

whiie'the'brushhouse,
°^
^"^ was
owned by
bv one of the
tL older
Th"^' women, a
family matriarch.

T.rTlll^ZttlS'^ -""T'"'
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certain familyr iiiiefa,
lines and
-mn older orof
t'^oressionals carefully
trained younger fanily
„e.bers (apprenticeships
lasted
until about the age
or ,i,ty,.
Not an .en could
bo
professionals. They .ight
help hunt and fish,
but
people did not regard
the™
«=><5c:

,

j

i

as -.hunters" or

"fishermen..."

Practicing professions
reguired a
return to rituals and
taboos fro™ the past,
such as the
s.ng.ng of special songs,
avoiding ™eat, abstaining
fro™
sex.
Each profession had its
own vast array of
customs
that had to be followed,
so as to avoid aU sorts
of
calamities.

Po^o women also recovered
spiritual values through
the practice of their
traditional work.
precontact
times Pomo women and men
gathered the plants, seeds,
and
nuts that provided the most
important source of

m

food.

They stored the food in
baskets thoy
began to make their baskets

™,.de.

Now women

again, a process requiring

not only skill, but a
resurgence of traditional
spirituality, for women's work
also had to be conducted

55

If^'""''^ (Berkeley:
Dm vo... t y
Calif Archaeological
Roso.u ch Facility
1,
1963)
n
Lowell John Bean and Dorothea
Thoodoratus
"wi^te^n
western Porno
Pomo
and Northeastern Pomo,"
p. 294.

^

i

•

^^Alfred Parsell, "Social Change and
Social Contrnl
social
in
Control in
an American Indian Tribe,"
p. 61.
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With care ,or ritual
ana ta.oo.S' xt
haa beco.e .uch
"ore .i„i.,it to
rather the materials
™a.in, th e
basKets, especially
the sedge roots that
grew in bed s
along the rivers. But
some landowners allowed
the
Indian wo.en to dig the
roots, while others
learned to
"sneak." Menstruating
women and their men
never

collected roots; this would
result in sickness or
might
attract snakes. Also, they
abstained from sex both
before and during root
collection because, as a
modern
Pomo basketmaker explained,
"if a man sleeps with
a
woman, his thing will
get like those roots;
it looks

funny,

fand] the women won't go
around with him anymore,

that's his punishment.

"^^

AS remnants of families
became reunited and old
patterns of life adapted to the
new circumstances, the
group began to regard some
members as leaders. The
Yokayo did not consider them
true chiefs in the original
sense of the term, but they
carried on many old chiefly

^'

^^""^ ^""^
Patterson, "The Basket is
That's Where it Begins," Journal of
California Anth ropology 3 (2) 1976,
p. 23~.

in ^y.^^^^'i'^
in
the Roots
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functions.^^^^^^^
'''' "^"^^^^ ''"^

--y^

^^^^^^^^

-triuneaz, was the

central unit o. social
organization.
Hacn village .a.
several .a^ilies „it.
the hereaitar. ri,ht
to suppi.
Chiefs to the Village,
usually passed through
the

-ternal

line,

chiefs haa li„itea
authority, usually
only over their own
families.
However ea.h
nuwever,
each morning and
evening they had the
duty
of lecturing the
y or
people on the
necessity of correct
living and on the
affairs of the
Village,
villagers gave a new
chief money, ma.ing
it
hxs obligation to maKe
the largest contributions
for
ceremonies and to care for
any aged, disabled
and
unfortunate people who had
no families.
addition
Chiefs represented the
village in external
affairs, such
as negotiations with
other groups. 60

m

pre-contact times there ha".T °' ^^^^
In
P" 5^^"^^^
°f
Chieftainship: tribelet chi»r",'^^^
secular
(elected
heads
of
kin-group villages) kin S^^n
multigroup Chiefs. ?r!b;iet CM
^^^i^tant kin^"""5^''
ceremonies,
entertained visitor^
5
advice
and
held
council'with
kin-group Chiefs req^rl^n^
Chiefs looked after^?SeJr^^?rr"'''^ welfare. Kin group
^"'^ '^''''^^ "ith
community matters
^o^o d
^""""P^ ''^'^ """en chiefs,
usually [he siste; of h

rthe^ste~^^^
Pomo rnrN:rthe:sterr
"^.. The Yokaia.

ft

Por

29?

History of thP nkiah Vaii^y
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.""estern
T nH,.„,-

in precontact
ti„es,

Po.o chiefs ha. to
co.e fro™
particular famines, which
passea the profession
fro.
one generation to
another.
Significantly, one of
the
fxrst adaptations
the Po.o ™ade in their
political
structure began to modify
inherited authority in
favor
of knowledge about
white sot-iot,,
society.
Among the Bokeya Pomo
on the coast knowledge
of English became
the new
criteria for leadership.
Now the Vokayo chose
four
-n to be their new leaders. Captain"
oick Reddick
was a young .an from
a chieftain family
whose uncle
turned the position over
to him because he spoke
English,
captain Charlie Pinto
descended fro.
Chieftain stock. Captain
Bill, not of a chieftain
family and himself an elderly
man, represented the
interests of the older people.
Captain Lewis, not from a
Chieftain family, grow up as an
apprentice to a white
rancher, and knew best the
ways of white men.
He
assumed a leadership role in
the land transactions and
in many other ar.«s
because, as he said, "I have
lived

Among^irc'ott C^nl'^ ^o^^^^/
being

^S^^.^^

ablf to iol;nIl;te'-briettor^?urthri;^ro;u'-or^
°'

'''''
pnrUcuiar
iaIua'Cle attr">°."''='"''=
valuable
attribute among the Manchester^ l>omo.

y

62

''^P^^^'^
"Hl^an chiefs and
leaders" hv''^h'"'^^^P'\"»^^^^V""" It
continued to be common usage
"i^ayt;
af?or fh^^A
artor
?
the Anglo
takeover.

"hit. nan has different
ways of doing things.
That is
the way things „ust
he done here, now,
hecause the white
-n is strong and .
has government. This
government
strong and .
says that all people
must obey its
laws and observe its
taboos
if tv,
the people do not obey,
then the government
becomes angry [and] is
worse even
than the anger of the
supernaturals.
.

-

.

.

.

The new leaders realized
that they were living on
land belonging to others
from which they could be
expelled any time and understood
that if they wanted not
only to survive, but to
survive together
as Indians,

they would have to adapt
to their new world.
They
needed a way to bridge the
gap between their traditional
ways and the ways of the
whites. Most importantly,
they
needed a way to become
independent of white largess as
well as white hegemony. The
first problem was to
acquire land on which to live and
maintain their
customs. They discussed their
predicament and asked
advice of whites for whom they
worked. The leaders came
to the conclusion, ironic but
inescapable, that they

the
T:ne

Ukiah°tt1l"
T*'",'"^^
UKjah Vallev Indiang,

p.
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thexr conquerors the
land that they had
once owned in 1880, When the
harvest season had
ended and the
VCayo returned to the
Bur.e ranch with the
pay earned
by worKln, the harvest
as „l,rant laborers,
they had a
"Big Ti„e,.. a feast
and celebration.
speaKing in the
traditional style of Po^o
chieftain orators, a
leader
Captaxn Lewis, proposed
that the people donate
^oney
fro™ their pay to buy
land for the group.
The UKi^h
SSEUblicajLPress, in an unusually
positive article
quoted hi™ (no doubt in
^any of their
'..„y
own words,:

friends, ™y people, we
should get so^e land of
our own
to be home for our tribe
for all ti,ne.
„e are treated
by the White people as
if we were slaves, as
if we were
dogs.
„e Chop wood, we pick hops,
and white »en make
the money from our hard
work.
if they get tired of
having us on their ranches
they can kick us off any
time.
Let us work hard this
year, save all our money
and buy a ranch for a home.""
.
Placing a blanket
.

•

^^Ukiah Republir an

Pres.'^
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June 30, 1905

in the center
of the circle
circle, tho
i
.
the leader
asked for

donations.

Oniv

-hk^
^'^^

—V

Of the Whites
would .e useful

th.s purpose, so
the Indians refrained
fro„
contributing article.;
t j
tides of
Of Indian
exchange like beads
or
baskets.
The first meeting
raised S350
k
^"bsequently
66
lost

The collection of
funds mi.ed new ideas
about ™oney
and land with old
traditions, captain
.ewis took charge
Of the money from
four subsequent
donations, and the
group kept no records
about the sice of the
contributions or the identity
of contributors.
The
Indians undertook this
enterprise in the traditional
communal way: all members
of the group
participated on
behalf Of the group, and
all shared equally,
not
according to the amount
of their contribution."

After four donations the
Indians had raised about
SIOOO, enough to place
a down payment on
the one-hundred

an Amer"cl"lndrarTrib:'°'^rp'
=-trol in
177^
^"^f
that
two leaders
were entrusted with the .ioniv' "IK^^V^
unclear
1=
were duped out of it or
whether they
^
"'^
i*Steve Knight, a descendant
But
^^^"l ""^^ chiefs,
told
Alfred Pa?seil that D?nk Lh5'
chiefs,
squandered the money°'1if
^^'i^^^^^i"??
i'arsell,
"A
Home
of Their
Own," Parsell Pan<=r-i M^ii
County
Museum,
Willits,
California?

^

67

'

Captain Lewis was Lewis Berdi

^--.and-Sod^lcontrolTn-an
242

/mSfan^S

and twenty-three acre
McPea. ranch, priced
at ,4,500
The McPeak ranch
became the VoKayo
rancheria, located

Russian River.

The deed na^ed the
owners of the 120
acre ranch as "OicK,
Lewis, Bill, Charley,
all Indians,
^nd their tribe.
trib^i "
t^vi^ ^
The
Yokayo distributed the
land in
the residential section
of the rancheria
informally in
terms of kinship groupings.
The various families
selected sites and Duiit
built- their
i-h^iv k
homes, much as Pomo
villagers had done in the
past.^^
i

The next step was to
insure they would keep the
land by paying off the
mortgage.
The Yokayo worked the
agricultural land on the rancheria
in common, the first
year with no animals and
few tools.
The income from the
first year's hop crop went
toward tools and equipment
and to pay the mortgage.
Besides working their own
land, the Indians continued
to travel the immediate
area
working the hop, grape, and
watermelon crops. Pomo men
worked shearing sheep. Pomo
women worked in town as
domestic servants; others did a
day's worth of laundry
for twenty-five cents.
Pomo baskets, considered some
of
the best in the world, brought
in money, as well,
with
^^Charles Kasch,

"The Yokayo Rancheria,"
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their combined efforts
rorts, i-h^„
they „
managed to pay off
the
entire mortgage on
their property in 1883.^9
For a few years
following the Indians
did guite
until
-11
188,, „,en another
threat to their security
arose. Captain .e„is-s
brother was charged
with murder
and, to raise the
money for his defense,
the group again
mortgaged their land.
the words of a
descendant
"things went from bad
to worse.
They couldn't pay
off
the mortgage or even
keep up interest on

m

it

man was going to foreclose
reciose

.

.

.

.

the

^-k
.

lose the place, "^o

.

they were expecting to

At the
th^. last
moment, the Indians
arranged with Lou KuaaicK,
^
Ruddirk a^ r,y.i4white friend
of the
•

"Socir^crarge'anrsr^^^
Tribe," pp. 178-179 Charl^r^
Rancheria " nn I
%l
more than'mo^^y to'g'a
n'tit^:

W

^'
v,^"

^^^-^

Parsell,
American Indian
^he Yokayo
''''

^°
the Indians trusted rn^i<ihK tTtTi'^?
Initially,
with the bus^ne^s end
of'^^eir '^^o'bus'
them to contract for the
^^^P^^
saTe ofTh h
out, and collect th^
money?'\he f ^rs^T^^r^on^n"'"
rancheria was a boom year for
^nd^^h
^^^^ "'^^^ enough
money so that onlv Sfion r-o^I- hoos
5

^

'

on"t\Tra-ch-L4?^^^^^^^^^^

land free and clear^
social Con?r"^l^^rin
70

^'"'^^^''^

""ally ownL the

^^^-^^^^^
l^T

^"<*

'

^"^
an Amerlclrindlar Tr'iblTi!^
i?/."'^
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^^"^ ^-^-^

-

Indians, to cut wood
on his land to

temporary village on
the HuddicK rancH.
fail When they left
the rancherla.

„

was early

and they did not

return until ti.e to
harvest their hops the
.oUowin,
sunder.
M^ost all the Tndi.,n. cut
wood lor Hudd.cK
Who applied their wages
to the debt, except
a s,„ali
amount to maintain thorn,
"ntn tho
when
Tn,i).the Indians
moved back to
the vokayo Rancheria
in 1895 thoy had
successfully
discharged their debt by
worK.ng together to Keep
their
land.
Por a time the rancheria
prospered, and at one
point even distributed a
5200 cash dividend among
the
members
'

an AmrrrcrnindrarTrlbr°'^|,^S?/"^V'H^' •'^"^''''^
^'
cutting
lucrative at thi^.
k'
'

"
war.

through thf va?;:y'
'
'-'^
'
::d':o'::,"To 'TueT''"?,'
Lewis Kuddick (b.
ln3(,) was a native
or IndHn, who
the isthmus of Panama n
?™ 'V " "
" ithe
sL"
e
rr
ve
''mvcd
in
ukiah
Valley in 18!>7 and -otn^l
'

'

'

'

'

i

.

vine

's"ea"£°-

•

T^^'^^'":^:^-:^^^-

rranclsc^fifSj^SW:^";';;^^;^^^
an

Amrr":r1ndhr"rib'^T'^;<,?'"^r

Po°mo°^::^p
Pomo,
p.

-'--"

300; Charles Kasch,
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'^n r?"'
"-o^^d'^o';?^^^
"The Vokayo Rancheria," p.

But the oo..unaXi3.
o. t.e Po.o was
not impervious
to new vaiues a.out
mone. ana .or.,
.earnin, to cope
With white socif^t-v
society led some
members of the group
to
question the aaministration
of the property.
confUcts
developed between the
ideas of group
ownership and
individual initiative.
Previously, the Indians
had
considered all labor on
the rancheria to be
a group
project and worked
riced the
th*^ land
i=.r,^
cooperatively, income
went
into a general fund
administered by the
captains
However, some Indians
could picK more hops
than others
and thus earned more
money then others when
they worked
for Whites.
some of them began to
question the fairness
Of Sharing the proceeds
of the rancheria
equally.

m

1899,

in response to
complaints of some members,

the

the tribal lands
individually, just as when
they worked
for Whites.
Even so, internal
dissension continued to
grow around such issues.
By 1900 the tribe had
split
into two distinct factions
and fights about the
amount
of pay for rancheria work
became common.

With the death of the second
of the four original
Chiefs in 1904 the factionalism
reached a crisis.
Twenty-five Indians, heirs of
the two dead chiefs.

an Am:tli.l;^^in^drariVib':^°n^p^ 19^-^9.^""
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^"

perhaps responding
to their own J.OSS
" loss of power in
the
.-up, „oved Off the
rancheria ana .acK
to the BurKe
"nch. .his was not an
unusuai response to
internal
conflicts, very often
in aboriginal Po.o
society
dissension led to a
group
grouo of villagers
leaving and
establishing a new village,
such removals usually
aid
not involve complete
separation.
The new village
would
be located near the old
oia one, ana after
a time (perhaps
after so^e instigators
of the feua haa
died, it was
co^^on for those living
apart to reunite with
the old
group.
"7

NOW White values and
law added a new
dimension to
such conflicts and
hampered traditional
methods of
resolving conflicts. The
property had increasea
in
value greatly, leaaing
so.e white raen to
become
interestea in the feud.
Following the death of two
of
the four chiefs, T.J.
Weldon had himself named
aaministrator of cne
the ec:tat-<==
estates „f
of the dead chiefs,
and
laid claim to a half inter-o=<4.1.
interest
the rancheria on behalf
Of the heirs: the faction
that had left.
They

m

initiated a lawsuit for
partition of the tribal property

Cou"?^^;,us^um"?™wi?

iS:^L?If"o;nL"^^"
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ar.u.n, ....

^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

specifically in the deed

^

Th„. the descendants
.
Of each
d-d ch.ef demanded
one-fourth of the
rancheria "
The majority group,
led by the two
regaining
ch.efs, in turn hired
lawyers and filed
suit in the
superior Court of
Mendocino County to
prevent the
partition of the rancheria.
The court case
revolved
around whether .„erican
law would recognise
the co.^nal
ownership of the rancheria
that had clearly been
the
.ntention and practice
of the trihe fro.
the beginning
or Whether the whites
would decide in favor
of the
rights of individual
auai heirs
heirc to
t-„ „i
claim a particular
portion
of their father's
pronertv
property.
t„ addition,
the dissenters
demanded half the moneys
cys. or
of the t-rlh»
tribe, k
held pending the
court's decision by an
administrator. Through their
lawyers the chiefs, speaKing
for the majority of
seventy
four vokayo Indians,
explained why they now looked
to
the courts to resolve the
dissension. They asserted
that, because of the
uncertainty of their lives
given
the rapid destruction of
their tribe by death and
disease, they feared that
within a short time there

m
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woul. regain no
™e™.ers „.o .„e„ t.e
.acts of the
°ri,.na. trust, since
t.e two surviving
cMe.s were
community indisputably
upheld in law. '6
The trial lasted
two years and beca.e
quite
involved and expensive.
The ruling of the
court
"a«ir„ed fthe, existence
of a voluntary
association of
individuals composing
VoKayo Tribe of Indians,
that land
held .n equity and by
co:™on ownership.
on appeal
the California Supreme
Court upheld the
original
judgement in 1908;

TlkpltTcnU o^r^iLiL^^^^'
the

'•'^t it

"ould be

""'^^'^
circumstances sho^n^ I^k^"",
i^"=
should
compel that thls%^?h :
whilh thefpu'r'^hasedr^n'd
'^"^
^o'^cld" fga°Tn\'^
become wanderers on the
ear^T^^^^^-

°^ conveyance to an
unincorporated io^.-n^
association was bad
for lack of clSab^^
be found
Trlnl.:'''
could not take directly,
he or

f

it\I^nSt"take

Dec. 2o':Ts'o4%°ntitltd"tS"R°udrcf ^
(Indians)
for and on behaff of 'thf
^7'^
,
Vokfvo'^r^be
"""^ayo
Tribe
of
Indians, Plaintiffs v; v n
I
"^1<^°" as
Administrator of thel;tr;»'J^K"?°"'
T a weldon as
l-i^nillrtllr%'^tn^^^^^^^

the'^^laf n"a^:ei^\\°L^ ^nd^L^n^ ^^^^"^
TellnT.Tti - it seems the lawyers
defendants
made up names for them)

i3,^iror.i--t^-,^^
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remedy,
"^^ P-^^Pt to
so that It
now^^"^
valid grant may be
f^'=°g"«ed that a
an unincorporated made ?o
^""^
vo?unta?v^=^*^^^
that such title
win desceL
And certainly, if
" Perpetuity,
ever ^hf
equity would seek to
^^^^ "here
sust![n ^"^'^
IS the case here
^ 5""'='
presented''^
in time the dissenting
faction did move bacK
to the
rancheria, although
informants reported
continued
tensions over this issue
as late as the

"

1940s.-

The Significance of
this case lies in
the ways the
Vokayo adapted and used
their traditional
values first
to get land and then
to keep it.
The inevitable
conflicts between the good
of the community
and
individual self-interest
put tremendous stress
on the
group, and threatened
to tear it apart
^
completely, and
factionalism became a lastina
ifliting part
nart- of Pomo
o
community
life.
When acting communally
no longer sufficed,
the
leaders turned to white
advocates and to the courts
for
help.
The courts and many local
people supported tribal
ownership of land in this
case because the Indians
had
purchased the land fairly.
Further, they seemed to
interpret the initiative the
Indians had shown in trying
to buy land as successful
assimilation of Anglo
values.

78

Dec.

IS^rr^r^-^^^^^^
^^Alfred Parsell,

'''''

Department Two,

"A Home of Their Own."
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Sevonu other Menaocino
County

too .„nv people.

,.,,,,3

.'otter v,„

Poolea their savings
ana .ou,„t oievon
acres in
''^^ ""-^"^

Uv

s were

on

i

,„n</

that „o.,a not
aae,u,te,y .npport a
.in,u- w,Uto ,a.i„
At coyote Va^oy
thirty-six peop.e H vea
on seven acres'
and atjuidivaie,
rirty-nine lived on only
five
acres.""
,n upper Lake ,n
neighboring i,ako county,
the small ^lmount or
of land
lanH in <-i
the rancher in did
not
accommod.ito thorn
-.^^^
^ii
^nom all,
and
several l.unilies
had to find

other Places to stay."'

Many others iacKed
the

resources to buy land and
remained homeless.
in spite o, the court
decision in the YoRayo
case
communal ownership o. .and
went
again.t

Of

An„o

society, and tedera

"ItinMte ,oal the breaKing

tri

t>a

,

communa

'^''^i^'^'-^
-a£-the .Sp.M
Calif Irn'/^ ^'''V-'''^^'
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""^"^
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March
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individual ownerc^hin
wnership of property.
But individual
ownership made little
sense "^""^
for Indians
Indiana given the
local
realities.
„endocino County at
least, those Indians
"HO owned land communally
had the greatest
pro.ahility
Of Keeping it.
Although some California
Indians
received land as
individuals under the
Oeneral Allotment
Act (Dawes Act, of
1887, most of the land
allotted
turned out to be very
poor and lacking in
water.
addition, property
ownership was not always
the first
consideration for the Indians,
who sometimes clung
to
their traditional burying
grounds and to living
in
groups.
Purchasing agent Cosby
blamed the failure of
the Indians to stay on
the allotments he chose
for them
on their savagery.
He chose individual
homesites for
them, ..far enough apart
in this hilly country
to be out
Of sight of each other..But as soon as they got
a
little money, they .-were
eager to return to their
old
haunts., near their ancestors'
burial places.
„e could
not understand why they
seemed to venerate their
burial
Places and .'are willing to
starve on their [ancestors']
graves...
He concluded that ..of all
the Indians I have
".et the full-blooded
Diggers are the most ignorant,
and
their morals, instincts, and
appetites the most
•

m

m

depraved.

The half or three-quarter bred
combine most
of the bad qualities of the
former with many

of the bad
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qualities o. t.eir
worthless sires, t.ou,.
.ore
-telligent, ana perhaps
worse for that
reason -ea
llot.ents, the. .ouna
that the act .aae
no provision
protecting an aiiottee
ana his lana .ro™
eviction
Accorain, to Kelsey,
..anyone can ju^p an
Xnaian-s
allotment, ana there
see.s no practical
re.eay, or
anyone can „ove the
fence over onto the
maian's lana
or aivert his water,
ana it is not even
a
»isae™eanor...e4
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^
unlikely to have the
Knowleage ana resources
to hire a

indxans in a group .ight
have a chance to pool
their
resources as the Vo.ayo
haa aone. Moreover,
groups

see:

Leonara A. Carlson

^nnt^

'"T""

°"

""^^

^awes

Ac"t,

5 onn.: GreenwooS Press
(Westpor£7
198??- nJ"*^':"
Sackett
Otis, The
Dawes Act- :,nH ^K„^^^^;„,"f^'
'

Act^rovea^\^^.e=ra\^s"

t%"fr5S:S^
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owning land could orafini,^ *
organize to confront
other dangers
Loss Of a job, injury,
death or -LJ-iness
illness could,
cnnin and often
,. .
^^a. s.nK a Single
fanily, „hile a group
could „or.
together to Keep their
land,
clearly, group ownership
Of land proved to
be „uch .ore workable
for Indians, at
least in Northern
California, as one can
easily see by
comparing the experience
of the nonreservation
Indians
with those allotted land
fro™ the Round Valley
reservation.
.

Of the 102,000 acres
left of the reservation,
by
the 1890S the Indians
could only use about
three
thousand. The
ne otner
other «q
nnn acres
,
99,000
were illegally, but
completely controlled by
white settlers. « a series
Of attempts made by
federal troops to evict
the settlers
in 1887 and 1892 had
failed.
The government began to
implement the Dawes Act in
1895 and continued allotments
until 1916. Agents designated
land as either
"mountain" or "valley," with
mountain allotments

averaging fifty-five acres and
valley allotments only
ten acres. The government
made twelve hundred forty

allotments totalling 42,163 acres
and sold the remaining

85

^^P^^tment of Interior, Office of J-naian
Indian
A^f.nAffairs,
Aug. 31, 1877.
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59,955 acres to the settlers.ae

^^.^

allofnents in a checkerboard
fashion to prevent
the
Indians from forming
"land pools."
clearly, the

intention was to force
the Indians into a
pattern of
individual land ownership
and prevent the
formation of
any tribal or communal
activities
a^L-ivities.
th^
The result of thi
policy was the loss of
over naif
half the Indian
x ^
allotment
over the next forty years.
•

The reasons for this are
many.
The allotments were
Often too small for
subsistence, especially as
families
grew.
Employment in the area was
scarce, and Indians
had no way to earn enough
cash to pay property taxes
and
Often lost their land at
tax time.M ;,ii„ttees
found
themselves surrounded by the
much larger and more
prosperous tracts of the very
settlers who had for years
infringed on the reservation,
and who now used whatever
means they could to gain title
to all the
land,

sometimes offering to buy the
Indians out during hard
times, other times forcing
them to sell.
Had the

valley' Tnr.L"V°"r,^'

S-'^e

VoKaia: . Hi.tory of th. „V,.h

Hammond, "History of Round Valley
Indian
Reservation," (m.a. California state
College^

1972K
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would have Ceen 1us?
much more happy.

af ^"^
T'^
^"""^
^"'^

-

they

"==eful and

Whether they owned land
co„unally or individually
or not at all, Indians
had few opportunities
to better
their status. They were
not citi.ens.^0
^^^^
chances for work were as
agricultural laborers or
domestic servants. They
had only limited access
to
education or equality of
opportunity. No .atter how
hard they worked,
discrimination limited their
ability
to earn enough .oney to
buy good, productive
land, even
with the help Of friendly
whites.
When C.E. Kelsey
investigated the conditions
of the California Indians
for the Northern California
Indian Association
in 1905-

he found thousands of
them still homeless and living
in abject poverty.
Mendocino County 618 Indians
lived in landless families
while 213 lived on land owned
by a family member.
Moreover, Kelsey reported that
even
06,

m

89

Honc^

M^^T

^^^P^"ter, Unpublished Manuscript,
Held-Poaae
Historical Society L^ibrar/'uS

C^Mfirnia'^''"^

1924 U.S. citizenship was conferred
onlv uoon
^Ti
allottees or other Indians who resided
"seDarat!>^,nH ^..^t

cieTlizL'llife,"
civilized

Robert

"adopt^f the^ha^M^s^r"
F.

Berkhofer, Jr., The White

f^f^^-^TMSBut (New YorkT^^^I^TE^^^nB^s,

1 9 7 ^^)77:~rM~
All Indians were granted U.S.
citizenship in 1924

York^ork.

f

S^f-^^^^l^^I^and_^J^^^

Ch^r^^f Scribner's
"""a
Charles
Sons, 1971),
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p.

i64.

(New

landowning Indians
lived
vea in f;,rfar from satisfactory

;

'^""'^^'^

anyone else.

-

-^-^"^

it is now a matter
of

.ooa soi. ana are

ai^ioulty for an

other Indian settlements
already overcrowded."'!
congress responded to
the report and to
growing
pressure fro» groups liKe
the Federation of
Women's
Clubs, the Indian Rights
Association, and the
National
Indian Association, which
promised to work until
-every
landless Indian in California
has a home," by passing
the Appropriation Act of
1906, authorizing SiOO,000
for
the purchase of land for
the nonreservation
Indians of
California.
(see the list of land
purchased in
Mendocino County in Appendix
A.)'^ over the next
several years, Congress
made additions to this
amount.
Ultimately spending $200,000,
but the land purchase

C.E. Ke[l7y'"lJllrTo?llT<t^'°^^

1905-1906,.

in

example of fundraising for the
homeies^ Indians o?
California see:
Indian Board of Co-Operation
"Another

Ss

'-"ingtor""
"^"^^"^ ^-"^ ^"-h.

Bo:^!o'\\""°'^',

SaTBrunrca?ifo?nia°?''
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Progra. was fraught
with problems.
inaian Boara
Cooperation,

Aeoordin, to the

on,v thirt, .i. percent
o,
the total appropriations
proved to be of actual
service
to the Indians.
Much ot the land had
been overprio.d
and the purchasing
agents either incompetent
or corrupt
Thev bought the poorest
land, least liKely
to appeal to
white sett
lenifinfrtiement,
it was often
without access to water,
and inaccessible
Tr»
siDie.
In a Congressional
hearing on the
conditions of the Indians
of Californi;,
ornia h«i^
neld in 192 0
the Indian Board oi
of cooperation
Conr)er<.(-i„„
asserted that of the
5250,000 appropriated for land
purchases ovor the last
twelve years, 64% of the
total had gone to overhead
expenses.
Later, a study by the U.S.
Department of
•

1 4-

,

•

Agriculture in 1«7 found only
five p,roent of the lands
purchased had been suitable for
farming.

The rest was

brush covered hills and rough
mountain land.

For

exampl,..

the rancheria at Hopland
(Mendocino County)
purchased by agent in 1907
contained 630 acres with
absolutely no access to water.
The Indians had to live

elsewhere during the dry summer
months until 1919, when
the Office Of Indian Affairs
finally arranged for money
to secure water.

^^Indian Board of Cooperation of California
'

ff-tary-of^lhrrnreVw;

Lee. 10,
Tn'^'i's
h'"""'
''^^"^^^ °f California,
Heirinn:^
h r
^"^u'
Hearings Heforo
.Subcommittee of the Committee on Indian
'
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vet the local press
interpreted the
government land
purchases i„ the „ost
positive light, calling
the
Laytonville rancheria
"one
one of i-ho
the most prosperous
reservations in the state,"
and claiming the
Indians
were ..showing their
appreciation by becoming
more
civilised... According
to the Di.p^tsh^,„,

land purchased was

.'of

noted cryptically that

dependent of Uncle

tne
the be=;ii..
best ^r,^<
agricultural
kind,.' and
is not too bad to
be a

..it

Sam...

whatever the Indians did
to

resist assimilation,
whites interpreted as
ungrateful or
as a return to ..savagery...
„ost believed that if
the
Indians still suffered
from
ium poverty
povertv ^fi-^rafter the government
gave them land, the
explanation lay, not in lack
of

education and opportunity,
but in their inherent
indolence.
In a statement before a
House Committee on the
Indians of California in
1920, Malcolm McDowell of the
Board of Indian Commissioners
revealed some

contradictions central to white
conceptions of the
Indians.
He pronounced the Indians on
the rancherias
around Ukiah to have been "lift[ed]
right out of
the

Affairs (hereafter cited as "Indian
Tribes of

sessioT^M;;L^°^r\.1o?T%%^?'^''^^^' ^^"^

Dem^^^t^^^^T^^
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July 29, 1910; Dispatch

d-t..

t.e ,ove.„„ent«s
purchase of Ian. and
t.e
assurance they woul.
„ot be evicted.
.-Before the

they laid around, they
were indolent, they
could not .e
build little homes on
rtheir
li-neir landj
land! those Indians
began
to come right up.„e pointed out that
these Indians
were "a self-supporting
people," who "get their
own
living by the worK of
their own hands." Vet
in the same
report he agreed with
the "common opinion of
white
people of the State" that
the nonreservation
Indians
were "childlike, dependent,
and unused to accepting
responsibility and assuming
the initiative.""

Cgndit ions Of Nonre^serva
tion Indian,
McDowell was correct when

^..r.

he said that the

nonreservation Indians of Mendocino
county were
"laboring men" because they
had to be.
To survive they
been forced into a pattern
of semipeonage and became
the
preferred unskilled labor of
the state.
They worked the
various agricultural crops from
spring until
late fall,

moving their families around
during the harvest season!
leaving their rancherias deserted
except for

95

U.S., House,

a

few

"Indian Tribes of California,"
p. 99.
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eiaerxy people ana
tHe ve.y ,oun,.
report inaicatea t.at
between

r.r example, a
....

t..ee ana .our
.unarea

receiving an average
„age o. fifteen cents
per .our, or
about n.50 a aay.
everyone worKea,
...oung ana a.ie
boaiea ana oia ana
infir„...
„ter the .ean .arve.t,
t.e
inaians went to ot.er
ranches to pic hops
ana prunes.
For years they aia not
get the sa.e wages as
white
workers, ana few couia
fina work during the
winter.

The

storekeepers carriea the»
over the winter, keeping
.any
Of them constantly in
debt.^^
During the winter, when
the Porno returned to
the
rancherias, they supple.entea
their inco.es hy hunting,
fishing, ana trapping.-

Pomo travelea to the coast
(35 .iles, for salt,
as they
haa always aone. All
along the roaa to the coast,
white
96

Malcolm McDowell T^^nr^r-^
California," pp. 49 and 89
See

=

a^;-t\-1a-^^^^^^^

i

-jr.

»t

ai™s"

~

stereotypes, Indian women a^e
Usted either
-^-^^^ea
ei?her
as w^.r"
Washerwoman or the soacp
^
empty,
even
though
other sources tel]
?hf^
''^^^^^
agriculture as
often as men!
i

Pomo rnrN^i'th^stefn^Poro^.^^
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4-

Theodoratus, "Western

people ca^e out to
watch the colorful
procession of
They ca^pe. on the
Reaches ana fishea,
ana gatherea
seaweea. .ussels, ana
a.alone for s^oKing or
aryin,.
The men went to the
thf^ hsiic.
hills to gather wild
blackberries
ana ^ushroo^s.
the fall, „o.en
gatherea acorns ana
basket materials, soap
root ana clover while
the „en
huntea. At the end, they
usually aiviaed the
food
equally, ana "if there
was so.eone at ho„e
who had no
one to go out hunting
for the™, no husband
or relative,
this person also got a
share. "59
4-

m

Whites felt a certain
horror at the Indianswillingness to ™ake complete
use of every sort of
food.
"They would take anything
you gave the.." Chester
Bishop remembers that when
"we'd kill a beef
.

they'd always get wind of
it someway.
guts ana just strip everything, "^oo

They'd take the
if a farmer had

an old cow he no longer
wanted, or perhaps one that
haa
diea, he wouia tell the
Indians to come and get it.
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oeii/crpL^r^p;-,!-^--^^^^^^^^

11^?^^"^'
r-^
County

^'^•'

Hendocinc^countv Rememhl^^H

"Chester Bishop in Bruce Levene, ed.,
Mendocino
Remembered:
An pral History
p. 62.
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in

their .i, ^..Kets
c.„io.

aown to tHe ranc.eri..

,,,,3

t.e. „o„,.

.eat ,n

cans. "^Oi

Other whites testified
to
Lo Tino
tho win;
wilijiiyness oi the
Indian, to "scrub and
c,e,.n and coo.
.nd do ,„.,t,Un,..

tor work, and nany
,a™aies hired rndians to
do wood
cutting, milking, and
many other odd iobs.^o.
on
"" io ni.hop Johnson', place near
the M„nc„...eer
rancheria. the Tndian.
helped hoe and put
tho .,,,,-den
or dug potatoes and in
exchange her father paid
the,,, in
potatoes anda nieat.
moniAr* t^^a
An
Tndinn

woman, Susie, can.e to
ho p
1

her mother wash once

a

week

Tn
in iJKi.ih,
iik
,h
i

t

Tndi.ins "did the

housework and the yard work
and the street work
although whites did not
allow the. to live in the
,

limits,

in

city

i"-'

l.i^'^^'^,"turM:^T''r'
Manchester

154.

"'^^-^^ '^V

Hand

ol

crises:
changes
Pomo Indian.;," p.

Mabel Staqner, in Bruce Levene,
ed
Mondcnino
County Remembered:
An Oral
<>,
,',
v,I
y
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Uk.ah cpadually estab ..he<, nncMi.';..,
and unwritten* but
cJoar rules Of seqreqation lor
Indian:;.
Thi-; tonk :il"
be covered in depth in a later
chapl.,
.
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Sally McM.cMulon

I

v

Of

an

the Indian tribe,
o, .„erica ana
their .asKets
Show marvelous
handiwork.
By the 18903 demand
for Po.o baskets
increased as

toured the county in
search of baskets
DdSKers anH
and curios.
The
owner of a Los Angeles
art and curio store
contracted
w.th a local boy, carl
Purdy, to buy baskets
for hi„
Purdy became a dealer
in baskets, learning
so„e Indian
dialects so that he could
negotiate.
He sold the Po.o
basket collection to the
American Museu. in New Vork
at
a good profit.
According to Purdy, the Po.o
wo.en
refused to deal with a
haggler, and ridiculed
hi. in
their own language when he
tried to bargain.
Purdy paid
the Indians anywhere from
$10 to $75 for a basket,
and
denies exploiting them since
he made only twenty
five

percent on his investment.
Basketmaking brought Indians
into both market and
personal relationships with
individual whites, providing
opportunities for both friendship
and mistrust.

m

1903, a basket buyer, Grace Nicholson
from Pasadena,

California, met William and Mary
Benson, basket weavers

^"^Ukiah

„

RepnhHo an Presg

Jan. 20,

_°''ukiah Re publican Press Aug

f^^^ff^^i^^^

(^"^ene E.
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aL

12,

1893.
1904.

Mary

E.

Carl Pnrriv

Humphrey

fro„ the Vo.aia
ranch.ria.

.Ms

couple, aXong with

several other weavers,
proaucea a series of
increai.i,
beautiful .assets over
a period of a.out
thirty years
Nicholson purchased .any
of these baskets,
ana the
Bensons actea as her
agent in purchasing
other has.ets
and artifacts in the
region.
A close friendship
developed between the
Bensons and Nicholson.
They spent
the Winter of 1906-1907
with her in Pasadena
ana .et
many basket collectors
there.
in 1911, Nicholson
paia for an operation
that savea
Mary Benson's eyesight,
ana by I9ie, orace
Nicholson had

begun providing a monthly
stipend to the Bensons to
facilitate their work. The
relationship ended after
Williain Benson went to
the University of
California in
1920 and 1921 to consult on
a course taught
by

anthropologist Alfred

L.

Kroeber.

After that, Benson

began working with anthropologists
on ethnographic
research and with linguist
Jaime de Angulo

on the two

Pomo languages he spoke.

After his wife died in 1929,

Benson went to live with de
Angulo in Berkeley where he
continued recoraing Eastern Pomo
myths and writing his
autobiography. Nicholson was furious
when she found out
he was giving others access to
his
knowledge.

She

wrote, "Now other parties have
had the benefit of your
work.
They will get all of the credit and
I will not
267

even .e „entionea
.o. all
though 1 have furnlshea

-ke

„orK in the „atte.
even
the fun.s all these
years to
it possible to
preserve the legends, etc-^OB

Nicholson's proprietary
attitude did not end
with
Benson's baskets, but
extended even to his
knowledge
This sort Of conflict
was not untypical
a»ong the
"friends of the Indians."
Many benefactors felt
their
generosity entitled the.
to the Indiansexclusive
attention and lovaltv
uyaicy s=
if information
i„*
as If
were a
commodity to be bought and
sold.
,

Other collectors were
more concerned with
bargains
than establishing a
relationship.
c.P. wiicomb, curator
Of the Golden Gate Park
Museum in San Francisco
visited

Kn-ghVSi1^4??rF^^^
t^T^:t\^"n^-^-L^m^ld°al1^-

Lake County to live w?^h ^

i*

i^ennsyiyania.

rr

J^^^^"-^"^

Benson returned to

Nicholson's collection of Pomo baskets i4
^-i-- Indian aloig
°'
with'a
co!lect'°""'/r"""
f^^°^lection
of letters documenting her
relationshio
wt;?
Bensons.
Grace Nicholson's personal papers
are
Tn ^h!^
collection at the Huntingdon
Libra?v San Marino, California.
i^iDrary,
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the Potter Valley
rancheria on a relic
hunting trip
A.on, other -rare an.
valuable relics,., he
ohtainea a
tribal pestle that had
descended fro. chief to
chief
"until it fell into the
hands of a dead chief's
wife
According to the local
newspaper's account, "only
the
Most persistent effort
and a cunning play on
the old
woman's cupidity secured
the pestle for Curator
wilco.b.
Who Cherishes it as one
of his dearest exhibits. ..109
Few Indians found benefactors
like Grace Nicholson.
For most, no natter how
hard they worked they
could do
little more than sustain a
very meager existence.

Clearly land ownership remained
only one factor in the
survival of the Indians in
Mendocino County, and „any
Indians who succeeded in getting
and keeping land
continued to live in poverty.
Most people living on
rancherias were poor, but the elderly
and

sick lived in

real misery.

c.E. Kelsey asserted that
while .-the

sanitary condition of the Indian
rancherias is bad, the
feeling of helplessness and despair
is worse...
Kelsey
estimated nearly 6,000 Indians to be
.'dangerously near
the famine line.' in 1906.11°

Ukiah Rppiih iican Prpgg July 14, 1899.
Kelsey, R eport of the Snsrial Aasnt fr„^" '"'^'^ C omm iss ione r of Tndi.n z^ff.^..
L°^?'M"^^^"^
narcn
21, 1906, p. 122.
,

^-
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in 1920, a
congressional hearing
found the
conaition Of the Zn.ians
to he little
improved,

-.orit.

with the

..in

restitute circumstances
and
educational opportunities. ..Ui
The report
acknowledged the rapidly
rising levels of
tuberculosis
and trachoma, ..the
scourge of the Indian
race,., and
promised ..an earnest effort.,
to combat them.
But
according to Catoo bells,
Sells Commissioner
of Indian Affairs,
"the progress of the
tne worjc
work has been
k«
^
hampered
mainly by
insufficient funds...
xn Mendocino, LaKe,
Sonoma and
adjacent counties, no
government physician visited
the
Indians not living on the
Round Valley reservation,
only those few with the
money to hire a private
doctor
received care.
.

.

.

•

But although the
nonreservation Indians received
no
federal help, the assistance
offered by the state or the
local community to other
indigent citizens was denied
them because local people
believed all Indians to be
wards Of the federal government.
Dr. Judson Liftchild,
for nine years the government
physician on the Round
Valley reservation and Mendocino
County health officer.
Observed in 1915 that .'the indigent,
sick, or aged

T
I

"°"se, ..Indian Tribes of California
n
'^a
will discuss the issue of education
in a^'lTter chapter.
•-.^''^i'-'^''

..

"^U.S., House, ..Indian Tribes of
California,',
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p.

83.

Indian receives
practicaUy no ai. in
tCaii.ornia,
outside Of reservations,
.ein, a shuttiecoc.
between
state and national
authority, each claiming
that the
responsibility rest=;
on the other,
y rests r.n
[Mendocino
county, there are no
Indians in the almshouse
or county
hospital, although there
are ™any instances
of pitiable
poverty a„ong the aged,
and cases of curable
diseases
whxch go untreated.
Children die of tubercular
spines
and hips, and many
become blind from trachoma
and
conjunctivitis. The aged,
many of them blind,
e.e out a
miserable existence, half
clad and half starved,
dependent upon the precarious
help of their own poverty
stricken race, or the
intermittent assistance of

m

Charitable white people.

"^^^

Local opinion usually
attributed the poor condition
Of the rancherias to a
natural indolence of the
Indians,
not recognizing how difficult
it would be to "make
good"
if one had constantly to
migrate to find work, farm
overcrowded land with meager
water, contend with a lack
of education, while always
facing discrimination.
In a

rare spirit, the Ukiah RennM,-...

^^^^^

,^

favor Of county aid for seven
elderly, destitute, and
blind Indians at the rancheria
in Coyote
Valley.

113

U.S., House,

"Indian Tribes of California,"
p. 83.
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According to the
tne Prf^cc
Press, -t-v.^
their people had
abandoned them
and J.L. Cleveland,
•

a neighbor, kept
the™ from

starving.

Only one could walk to
the spring to get
water.
Government agents asserted
that "there is no law
that will permit them to
assist these starving
aborigines. "^^4

Most local people, however,
simply denied any
problem, preferring to believe
that the Indians liked to
live as they did.
In responding to a
solicitation in a
Bay Area paper to raise money
for the "starving Indians
Of Mendocino County," the
Press insisted
in 1904 that:

"there never was a starving
Indian in Mendocino or any
other county we ever heard of.
An Indian, on a pinch,
can get fat on buckeye balls
and acorns, but they
usually keep themselves well
supplied with white men's
provender. As a matter of fact,
the Mendocino County
Indian is one of the
<;l *3#=i<-oc-»v^^^^-t^ j
une sieeKest,
best
fed
savages on earth
and shares in the general prosperity
of our
county. "^^^

As Kelsey pointed out in 1906,

"the most

surprising feature of the situation is
the absolute
ignorance of ninety percent of the inhabitants
of

•^•'•'^Ukiah

Republ ican Pres.q July 14,

•"••^^Ukiah

Republ ican Press Dec.
272

9,

1899
1904.

California in regard
to the Indians in
their own
neighborhoods
„^ ^^^^^^
^
Who do not know the
Indians well
c-L-L are act
apt to h
deny that
their Indians ever
suffer,
other Indians do but
theirs
ao not, and it is a
striking fact that the
less work
there is for an Indian
in a locality, the
„ore firmly
convinced his white
neighbors are that he has
all the
work that any well-regulated
Indian could desire.. -"6
Whites in Mendocino County,
as elsewhere, measured
the Po»o by White
standards, and used their
differences
to keep the™ powerless.
Judged positively only
in the
extent to which they acted
and lived "white," Indians
had little access to more
than an existance
on the

fringe of the economy.

The key to power and
wealth in
Northern California had been
the control of the land
and
the resources, and Indians
had never controlled them,
but had been a part of
them, a part the whites
did not
value.
The Anglos completely missed
the "complexity and
integrity of Indian culture."
still, as Patricia Nelson
Limerick has so ably pointed out,
"all the cultural

understanding and tolerance in the
world would not have

,.,"^C-E. Kelsey Report in "Indian Tribes
of
California," pp. 123-124.
-
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changed the crucial
tact that
fact
thai- Indians
mn;
possessed the land
and that Euro-Americans
wanted it."l"
By adapting many of
their traditional values
to
their new circumstances,
the Pomo Indians
successfully
found ways to retain a
sense of themselves as
a group
separate from whites, and
to unite with other
Indians
soon some of them would
carry that unity into
political
action to work to better
their conditions. They
used
their religion and their
ideas about land and
community
to endure the initial
crisis of colonization and
the
destruction of their world,
and recreated their village
communities in the rancherias.
Vet they certainly did
not emerge unscathed, only
a small remnant of their

original numbers existed in
1920, most living in
poverty, one wonders, however,
how many Pomo would be
left had they failed to
respond in this way to their
conquest. There is little
question that what helped the
Pomo to survive was their
traditions of community, which
they used to get land, to find
work and food, and even
to enter the white man's legal
system.
And, although white people in
Mendocino County

might deny it, the rancherias seem
quite similar to

f

Patricia Nelson Limerick, The Legacy of Conmieci
„
^
She unbroken Pas t o f the American We..f ,,,^J ^„^^-7-^rf^
Norton S Co., 1987), p. 190.
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vuiage U.e ana s„aXl
towns eXsew.ere.
ouerrero re.e„bers about
the other inhabitants
of the
Potter valiey Panoheria,
-they were ,ust UKe
anyone
else; some were lazy
and shiftless; some
worked and

can

the. Shacks

.

.

.

t^ut] they were hard
working

frugal people who lived
on this rancheria.
They asked
for nothing fro™ anyone.
When someone became
in, they
all pooled their money
together, when someone
died
they did the same thing.
They were just like
anyone'
"^^s
else.

^J^OcSiSr,

^"""^Y P^m.mh.ro^

p'Ts's.
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CHAPTER

5

INDIANS AND WHITE
REFORMERS:

FROM RESISTANCE TO
POLITICAL CHANGE, 1871-1929
^^^^^2^ii^tion_and_R^^
The U.S. Attorney in
Ukiah reported in 1914
that
"there appears to be a
.ania for burning buildings
at
the reservation...
Beginning in the I880s, xnost
of these
burnings occurred at the
Round Valley Agency
Boarding
school, Which had become
a symbol for the
Indians of
government rule. First, students
burned the boarding
school in 1883.
in 1910, someone set
fire to the girls
dormitory and in I9li to the
temporary dormitory.

Finally in 1914 some boys
tried to burn their dormitory
twice, and eventually
succeeded in burning the main
school building to the ground.
The burnings of the schools
and other agency
buildings symbolize the extremely
high level of anger
and resentment many Indians
felt toward the Bureau of
Indian Affairs and the agency
administration, whose
ultimate goal had become the destruction
of native

Ukiah Republican PrPss Dec.
^
Edward D. Castillo, ..The Impact of 2, 1910. See also
Euro-American
Exploration and Settlement,.' in Robert
F. Heizer, ed.
California, Vol. 8, Handbook of North A
merican Indians
William C. Sturtevant, gen. ed. (Washington,
D.C.
,

y w ^

p.

«

•

.

'

.

'

1978)

120.
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cultures and the ac;c:-;,«,-i 4.assimilation of Indian
individuals into
Anglo-American society
lety.
Th=
ot« saw
The BIA
the Indian schools
particularly boarding
schools, as centerpieces
of the
assimilation campaign,
and the Indians
understood this
very well. At Round
Valley, the Indians
hated the
government schools for
precisely
this reason.

The Indians at Round
Valley had little
recourse for
their anger and opposition
to the assimilation
policy
several tribal groups had
been gathered onto this
reservation and their
traditional forms of government
through consensus had
broken down. They could
only
react to the most visible
aspects of the assimilation
policy by resisting it
strongly.
Burning of buildings
«as only the most obvious
of the many ways, both
active
and passive, that the
Indians simply refused to
comply
with the programs of the
government.

Indians living off the reservation
in Mendocino
county faced much the same
situation, and responded in
the same way. Although the
Indians refused to go along
with a good part of the
government's program
for them,

burni:rs!^?h"e°y%fii
.ITtZlt
concerned about their treatment.
For a study of Indian
''"""^
Reservation Le ToSd
Blnson'"^?hf Consequences'""^^
of Reservation Life: Native
r^???^'
°" """^ """"^
Reservation, 1871-1184
P^ntf?^ "'^^"'-^'^^l '^^viPW "^^^^y
vol. 60, no. 2 (Ma^ 1991)
p!'
221-^44

TlVlll?
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"

they

adapt to this new „orl..
,,ey learned ™uch
fron their contacts
with the Indian Service
and the
Missionaries. By the
Progressive period, so^e
Indians
began, in concert with
various brands of white
reformers, to become active
politically. During the
first few decades of the
twentieth century, Indians
in
California and elsewhere
began to discover a
collective
voice.
They began to demand an
end to attacks on their
culture, and to insist that
they be allowed to
practice
Whatever marital, family,
religious,
dica

and .nedical

practices they pleased.

And in California, they

demanded redress for the lands
promised them and lost in
the eighteen unratified
treaties.
However, Indian
interests remained caught in a
complex web
of

conflicting needs and values of
white interest groups,
including local business interests,
the Indian Service
bureaucracy, rival religious
denominations, and

progressive reformers.

None of these groups, however

benevolent or well-meaning, seemed
willing to allow the
Indians what they wanted above all
else:
self-

determination.

Beginning in the 1870s with Grant's Peace
Policy,
agents of the government allied with
Protestant

missionary reformers in the campaign to turn
the Indians
into Christian capitalists with patriarchal
nuclear
278

^a.Uies.

Assimilation into white
society continue, to
be the basis of
.eaerai Indian polic,
for decades to
come.
Policymakers focused on the
related goals of
converting the Indians
both to Christianity
and to

European-American ways of living.
AS the California county

with the largest Indian

population, Mendocino county
provides a useful example
Of how the assimilation
campaign played out on
the local
level.
Here advocates of assimilation
0
waged the
studies of the °=';^'"^iacion
campaign incl
William Ahern "Assirxi l^ril assimilation
^^=<^ °f th
'Friends of the Indian '"Ch^ """"'^'"^
that
f*'^^<=^a'^g"es
while most
reformers had the best 'of
European Am^rica^
°"
n:rms°a's\"h:".'ea°s":re'of
'or'"^'^'^"'=^

Indla^!po!lcfln CrtsTs-

ss

Tren^ert
irennert.

Educating Indian Girls at Non-reservation

Pennsylvania Press, 1963); Frederick E.
Hoxle "Beyond
to Assimilate the A.er leaf
^ndLns
-L»«u
188o?i9lo
ly^o, ""Tph^r^""
(Ph.D. Brandeis University, 1977).
th^ Ti!^;^H

ITV^'

^^^^^^^^^'^^^-CondiMon ^^ of the Indians in
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battle on two fronts:

the Round Valley
reservation in
the northern mountains
and in the s.all
rancherias along
the coast and in the
valleys where Po„o
Indians lived
independently.
both locations missionaries
and
government employees fought
to eradicate Indian
culture
While Indians battled to
retain it in a much
adapted
form.

m

At the Round valley
reservation the government
replaced a series of corrupt
politically appointed
agency administrators with
agents selected by the
Methodist Church beginning in
1871, the same year the
U.S. government nullified
tribal sovereignty ^ By
replacing political appointees
with missionaries the
.

session, in: U.S. Congressional
Hearings 1932-34, p.
^The end of tribal sovereignty
meant that the
government would no longer make
with maian
Indian
nations, but would now leaislate treaties
f^^ ^hL
and Raymond Wilson, ^.t]^.mtXl°l
^^T^e S.f;.°^^°"

^

5.^cago:

University ofM^n^irk ss,
iftlf^P^''"sf "%ar?
Earlier agents had often used their
i^oT;'
f
'° ^"^^"'3^ their own lands and, upon leaving
the
?n^t^°"^

^"""^
1"^^^"^ from the^
Reservation'?.'
^""^^^"r
^^""^
°"ly 3= ranch workers but as
"
concubines. Estel Beard and Lynwood
Carranco, Genocide """^
and
vendetta: ThP Rou nd V alle y War, of Mn.^H.
rn Ca TT"°?n-^
(Norman: university of Okl ahoma Press,
1981), p 325
See
also "The Indian Service and the
Religious Societies " in
U.S., Department of Interior, Office
of Indian Affairs
r"mmi..ioner of TnHi.. ...^f5^ "?A,,
.
Congress,
3rd "J
Session, House Executive Document 1 nt 5
vol.

1,

Nov. 1,

1872,

—

serial set 1560, pp. 460-462.
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'

government hoped to improve
relations with Native
Americans, .eep the. on
the reservations, ana
facilitate
assimilation.
The new superintendents
at the Round Valley
Agency
approached their work with
a naive and optimistic
faith
that their task would be
rapidly accomplished, and
they
were quick to overemphasize
signs of change.

m

1874

superintendent James Burchard
reported that more than
nine hundred Indians had
"been admitted into the
church
on probation (as is the
custom of the MethodistEpiscopal Church,) sixty-three
of whom have, upon
examination of Christian character,
been admitted into
full connection, six months
of trial having expired."
in addition, six "earnest
Christian" Indians had been
licensed to preach.'
Burchard also reported that the
Indians had accepted "citizen's
dress," and Christian
marriage customs; thirty-eight
couples had married "in

*The program to put religious
groups in charae of
""^'^
'^he "Quaker Policy!"
it^enf
^^nr^^*;°"5
hand-in-hand with Grant's "Peace Policy "
which
ni^J^L
most Native Americans on reservations
"protect" ?hem
^- °l-n and Raymond
"'^^°"' Native Americans in ^"""^
Wils^r'NatLrr""""'"":
t h e Twentieth Centnry
p. 42.

commissioner of Indian
Mf.irl"'^ill ""IT^ .iV^^^ r^tV"'^'"^
^°°''' *P=^" 1' 1871 to Dec.
11
^874 1"'. Round
I'
f,V,i'^"^''
Valley Agency, Records of the Bureau
of'Tnnlf;
^^""""^ °''°"P
Pacific Sierra Branch,
Sft^^n^? .
"^^^"^ "'^''^^"^^ '^ited as
RG 75 NASB^"^^'
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accordance with the laws
of the state
,
ouaue. "S The
Th. ffollowing
i
year Burchard proclaimed
that the Indians had
renounced
"not only their pagan
customs and beliefs, but
the vices
Of gambling, swearing,
[and] drinking learned
from
contact With so-called
civilisation." He claimed
that
he had "never known as
great a stability with
any race
Of people in the Christian
faith

.

.

.

[and] the

religious knowledge gained,
the intellectual
development
and general improvement
is a marvel. "«
Yet only two years later,
the new agent in charge
had a very different story
to tell.
„e reported that
only about twenty Indians
"seemed really desirous of

43rd congress, 2nd session.
House Executive
BU

cTa^rd^

?^mm^;sIo°^er^of^?n1

session. House Executive Document
1, pt.^5? vil
1, 1875, serial set no. 1680,
p. 729.

^

Nov

Interior, Office of Indian
Affairs" ^i^nnt^^o*""^"! °^
°^
TnHi,„
Affairs' 43rd congress, 2nd session.''sj""''^
House Executive
Sri^rf?;
Document 1, pt. 5, vol. 1, Nov.
1, 1874, serial set no.
Burchard to Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
Seot'
^flvi
"^P^^^ent of Interior, Annual
R^oort
Keport of
if th»V
the Commissi oner o f Indian Affairs
44th
congress, 2nd session. House Executive
Document 1 ot 5
vol. 1, Oct. 30, 1876, serial set
no. 1749, p? 420.

i^T

?
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being Christians..-

The aCoption of
christian

carriage customs by the
Indians, which signified
so „uch
to Burchard, lasted
only a short ti.e. Pew
of those
legally carried in church
had regained together
and »ost
Of the. now lived with
others."
clearly, religious
conversion had a different
meaning for the Indians
than
for the missionaries.

More was going on at Round
Valley than simply
religious services. Hoping
to convince the Indians
to
convert. Agent Burchard
made specific promises to
them
in exchange for their
cooperation with his
wishes.

He

promised that their land would
be secured from
encroaching settlers and that
the government would issue
them adequate rations, tools,
and animals.
Burchard
led them to believe that
these things would be
forthcoming only if they made an
effort to assimilate as

Sheldon to commissioner of Indian
Department
Annual
A^nuarReoo?rof
Report of the Cnmmi s ioner of Tn riiar, of Interior
Affair-:
iki-u
congress 3rd s ession. House Executive
Document l^ pt! 5
vol. 1, Nov. 1, 1878, serial set
no. 1850, p. 508.
Aff;,,-r./"'i""

t^V^

<=°'™i=^i°"er of Indian Affairs, August
Department of Interior, Annual Rennrt- of
ty.L nl
"^''
46th congress, 3rd
'T'"'
''"'^""^"t 1, pt. 5, vol. 1, NOV.
1
-L,
IssS'
itiBO, ^^rf
serial '^''^r*''"'
set no. 1959, p. 132.
24

188o''''n'^°c;"
'

'

^
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the BIA wished.

They did so, but their
x:neir aan.i
acquiescence was
,

conditional.

12

Burchard misunderstood
the Indians.
reservation by violence and

Driven to this

starvation, they sa« it
as a
refuge only so long as
it met their needs
for safety and
subsistence.
But the reservation had
provided

subsistence only intermittently.

Chronically short of

funds, food, and supplies,
and constantly under
attack
by settlers wishing to
encroach upon Indian land,
the

reservation never consistently
provided a secure and
permanent home for the Indians.
Prom the beginning the
government had promised the
Indians food, clothing,
and

safety as well as land, tools,
and farm animals as an
incentive to stay on the reservation.
Most of these
promises had been fulfilled
incompletely

or not at all,

and the Indians waited impatiently
for the government to
make good on its promises.

Shortly after Agent Burchard arrived
at Round
Valley, Congress passed a bill
intended to settle the

disputes over the reservation's boundaries.

The bill

allocated funds to compensate settlers
living on the

"Estel Beard and Lynwood Carranco, Genocide and

M^r,^
Vendetta

.

pp.

325-326.

13

For an overview of the land debates and
encroachment
on the reservation by local settlers,
see Chapter One of
this dissertation.
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reservation tor the
improvements they had
made.
Per a
tx»e it seeded that
the land would be
secured for the
Indians at last. However,
the settlers did not
liKe the
government's o„er and issued
several legal challenges
to prevent implementation
of the legislation.
The
boundary disputes continued."
The religious conversion
of the Indians coincided
with their raised expectations.
Burchard used the bill
as a bribe to get the
Indians to go along with
his
assimilation program. In
particular, he promised the
Indians that if they were
"good,-- i.e., if they
converted to Christianity and
practiced white customs,
all their hopes would soon
be realized.
He convinced
the Indians that the promises
of the government would be
forthcoming when they had become
"good,"
had accepted
Christianity and the most obvious
trappings of white

-

culture such as "citizen's dress."

As the new agent,

Sheldon, tried to explain to
Washington, the Indians
upheld their part of the bargain
at first, but when
Burchard could not follow through on
his promises, they
saw no reason to continue to "be
good." As one Indian
told him, "Is all good Christians long
as sugar barrel

to Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Aug.
Toon
1880, Letter Book 5, 165-166, RG 75, NASB.
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6,

not empty, but timeby
sugar an
Y suaar
all „„„
gone, mos' all slide
back.

Protestants anH

^.^-t^n^,-.

competition between the
Methodist administrators
and a Roman Catholic
priest for the right to
proselytize
further complicated the
issue of religious
conversion.
For ten years before the
Methodists took over the
administration of the reservation,
a Mexican-born
catholic priest, Father
Luciano Osuna, had worked
among
the Indians in an unofficial
capacity.
Father Osuna had
been responsible for building
the first Catholic
church
in Ukiah, but soon spent
most of his time with the

Indians and identified with
them "to an extent not
entirely acceptable to his
peers." Ragged, barefoot,
and without a permanent home,
osuna adopted the living
conditions of whatever Indian
family he was
visiting,

and became a strong advocate
for Indian rights.

He

commissioner of Indian Affairs, Aug.
12

1878

from conversion. One Pomo woman?
SopMe
baptized Methodist at Round Valley
Shen she
wa=
''^Pti^^d again by a CathoUc
wfesr"\h^n ^^''^'^
'^v^H "''y- ^'^^ replied,
"I don't know
Thev
^^^^ 5ood.
Sister
Theresa
said
Je^us^
tn^L
"^f^
Elizabeth Colson, Autobj oaranh Vf . r..
^h?»f
l"""
hree Pomo
I.
WoTnen (Archaeological Researc h
Department of Anthropology, University of Facility
California
Berkeley, 1974), p. 67.

Mart?ne^°"^
'

^
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wrote,

...e .een with t.e
maians .ost or t... ti™e
thoy are sicK and
.ungry, so I a. hungry
with the.. We
have no place where
to live, nothing to
do to work for
our living... osuna
particularly supported any
Indian
efforts to resist the
rule of the Methodists
at the
Round Valley Reservation. 1«
..X

Father Osuna challenged
the government's right
to
give the running of the
reservations over to religious
denominations, and questioned
the right of the

Methodists to teach religion.

He refused to obey the

rule that visitors to the
reservation check in at
headquarters, and when confronted,
declared that because
he was a priest, such
regulations should not apply to
him.
in response. Superintendent
Burchard repeatedly
had Father Osuna thrown off
the reservation but the
priest simply waited a day or
two and then returned.
Finally, Burchard had the
commanding officer at camp
Wright take the priest to Ukiah
to the justice of the
peace, charging that he was
insane and should be locked
up.
In 1875 Osuna swore out a
complaint about the

treatment he had received at the hands
of Burchard, and

^^St^_Ma ry of the Angela Chure). ukiah
Centenary History, 1987. See also LucYa;o' Calif
o;;;^ Paper's,
aox 173, Court Records, Round Valley
Agency, RG 75, NASB.
,
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at the sa»e tine,
the Bishops appUeC
to .uil. a rival
catholic Church on the
reservation. Burchara
hel. a
meeting with some Indian
leaders
-^saaers, and reported
unanimous
opposition to having a
Catholic church on the

reservation."

when the Methodists
and the
government refused to allow
another church on the
reservation, the diocese
bought land and built
a church
at Big valley in
County, which Osuna
administered
While continuing to be
a thorn in the side
of the
Methodists until he returned
to Mexico in 1879.18

Elsewhere in the county the
Methodists and the
Roman Catholics continued
their competition over
Indian
missions. The Catholics
ran missions on three
rancherias in the Ukiah Valley,
reaching about
900

Indians, and nuns from the
convent in Ukiah taught the
school at the Yokaia rancher
ia.^'
Because their
1

BIA.

The^mlrtes^fre's^o "p^rfe^t "L^-^^^
express such completl una^tmitfin

/-ting

to the

^hrpaS^rSf i

indLr^rf^eet"'^'

^"^

h^PPened^ftL^'meeti^g^or"'

B^'i^ar^^ci^L^^sunTpfp-s^lL^n^si)
18

'

st Mary of the Ang els, Centenery
History, p. 26.

19

P^^^ick's Church was built on the Yokayo
R.r.^v,
Rancheria
in 1903, St. Dominic's at
Pinoleville in i917
St. Joseph's at Guidiville in
1916, and St. FrancL

Chisel
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first contacts with
Christianity ha. .een
with Ro„an
catholic Missionaries,
.ost Po.o Indians
in the UKiah
valley considered
themselves at least nominal
Catholics
While the Methodists
had .ore success with
the Indians
at the Round Valley
Reservation. 20

'

But the adoption of
Christianity by the Indians
did
not i^piy that they
gave up their native
beliefs.
The
extent to which they
accepted Christian practices
depended on compatibility
with their own beliefs
and
customs, and the conflicts
between Protestant and
catholic missions made it
easier for the Indians to
make
their own use of Christianity.
As other native people
had done before, the Porno
Indians simply reinterpreted
the catholic religion to
mesh with some of their
traditional beliefs, allowing
them to retain important
values from their past. For
example, they incorporated
those aspects of Catholicism
that fit well into their
customs and resisted those that
did not fit.
For
example, they used both holy
water and traditional

"^-^y

centenary
°* ^^^^^ """S' Sister
Benedetta
^ A
Alfred
Parsell
that when they opened the
'-5
f^h^fi °\the
Yokaia Rancheria in 1903, none o? Ihf
oh??H
"^^^ *°
and none could read
P^r^^TV^*^
Parsell
Papers, Box 80, Mendocino County
Museum.

gistggy'"pp^"^f "^r-,/"-

^"-t-l--

Owens, The Yokaia: A History of
valley Indians, 1579-iq7« (Fort Bragg,
California;
Mendocino County Historical Society,
C.

1980)
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,

p.

25!

Ukiah

taboos to guard against evil
spirits.
They abstained
from eating meat on Friday
and during Lent; they also
continued the Pomo practice of
fasting fro. meat during
menstruation and after childbirth.
However, they
resisted efforts to make them
change funeral and
marriage customs.

Education at the Pnnn d Valley Poservatinn
The missionaries believed that
education, along
with religious conversion, would
be the key to
transforming the Indians. Accordingly,
Mary Gibson, the
wife of the Indian Agent, opened
the first day school at
the Round Valley Reservation in 1871.
Initially, the
teacher held school in the shade outdoors
with the goal
of instructing Indian children not only
in reading and

writing English, but in the entire assimilationist
vision.

First on the agenda was to teach "washing and

combing" and wearing of "citizens dress."

Of course.

Thomas C. Owens, The Yokaia: A History of the Ukiah
Valley Indians, p. 25. See also Helen Carpenter Papers,
Held-Poage House, Mendocino County Historical Society
Library, Ukiah, California. General studies of Indians
and Christianity include Robert F. Berkhofer, Jr.,
Salv ation and the Savage: An Analysis of Protestant
Missions and American Indian Response. 1787-1862
(University of Kentucky Press, 1965); Francis Jennings,
The Invasion o f America: Indians. Colonialism, and the
Cant of Conquest (New York: W.W. Norton & Co., 1975);
Henry Warner Bowden, American Indians and Christian
Mission s: Studies in Cultural Conflict (University of
Chicago Press, 1981)
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all instruction was
in English,
xn fact, the Indian
service .annea the stu.y
of any other language
in Indian
schools on the grounds
that English was "the
language of
the greatest, ™ost
powerful, and enterprising
nationalities beneath the
sun
randi IS
= good
[and]
enough
for people of all races.. .=2
^^^.^^^^ ^^^^
the best way of changing
the Indians was through
their
Children, and it was that
intent that lay at the
heart
Of all the Indian school
programs. 23
.
•

•

.

^

The transformation sought
by the reformers had a
clear class dimension.
Learning to become civilized
meant learning to work at
pursuits thought appropriate
for the Indians' future
station in life. Agent Sheldon
reported that he had difficulty
finding teachers "who
will go far enough, and yet
not too far, in the

U.S., Department of Interior,
Report of
commissioner of Tndi.n
Sept. 28
1886
congress, 2nd session-H^^^Iii^iecuMve
vol. 1, serial set no. 2467,
p. 99.

th(^

D™nt

49 th
^
'

pt
^

5
^'

"^^^ Consequences of Reservation
Life:
valley Reservation, 1871^^"^^^'^
2 (May 1991),
PP 238-^^9
p
J,"^;^
°ther
states,
California
'^^"^P^^^f
^e^ervftfnn; were
reservations
quite slow in initiating efforts at
two teachers in Calif
stud^ni°"students out of an Indian population of ^rniftaught 127
same time, Oregon and Washington together21,000. A? the
had fewer
Indians but ten schools and nineteen
teachers. Irving G
The Education of Non-Whi...
Ca 1 f nrnS ."^ »; o.
(R
E
Research Associates: San Francisco, CA,
197^
&
1977)

Nativrr^11/^"^°'''
?884 " Pacif?c"H?^t

'

i
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education of t.e Xnaians...

-nual training

so.e teachers
ne,,ecteC

in favor of too
„uch acaCe.ic worK,

while others would "tr-ain
train them to the
luxurious habits
Of the White race...
Sheldon wished to „ake
sure Indian
students learned to be
compliant workers; he
did not
believe them capable of
more advanced learning.
LiKe other Indian school
administrators, Sheldon
emphasized the gender norms
of the dominant
culture
While Indian boys practiced
agricultural pursuits,
girls
learned the domestic arts,
such as cooKing, sewing,
and
housework in an effort to
train them to become
..mistress
Of a log cabin,., as well
as to encourage .-wholesome
rivalry among Indian girls-,
in dress and

cleanliness."

But Sheldon predicted
that the day

Indian' Afffiis^^U^s"^ °uj"f''".^'''°°^' ^° Commissioner of

s:?LTs4t'no.i:53?";."r^^!
Indian'lfffiif ^u'^r*

n'

'""Z^"

*° Commissioner of

congress, 2nd session. House
Document 1046, vol 2 igoo
The ..outing ^ys^em "in
P- "6"°wh? K T
students we?e sint 4o Uve
and Irt

'

£lllV

£^ contact with
^nar such intimate
n°
local whites rusualiv
described as being of low moral
characterr^iQhr"be a
children^^See ^eLher
" ^^^P
Rose
RoseT"w
I'^^'^l
K. Watson
to Commissioner of Indian Affairs
us
or Indian Affairs

,

54th Congress, 1st session, House
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schools wouia fail in
their mission no .atter
what the
curriculum, so long as
the children had to
go home to
the "corrupting influences"
of their parents at
the end
of the day.
Accordingly, he emphasized
the pressing
need tor a boarding
school at Round Valley. ^6

After several years of
work and planning Sheldon
succeeded in opening a boarding
school on the

reservation in 1881 with the
clear purpose of cutting
Indian children off from
their tribal and family
relations.
Sheldon immediately established
policies
that forbade the students
from having contact with
outside friends and family i„
an effort to isolate them
as much as possible from
native influences."

Document

5,

vol. 2,

1879 ^rfcf^n"

1896, serial set 3382, p.

137.

to commissioner of Indian
Affairs, Aug

6

27

Sheldon to Commissioner of Indian Affaire: n c
Department of Interior, ^"""^-^
Annual Renort
Keport of ^hl
the n
ComTn issioner
of inaian
or
Indian Affairs
Ai^i^^^^c
J^Zu
47th Congress, 2nd session. House
Executive Document 1, pt. 5, vol.
2, serial s4t no? 2100
Benson, "The Consequences of
plJ
J^^ Life: Native Calif ornians
Reservation
on the Round Vallev
1871-1884," p. 240. The focus on bSarliig
Sohnor^'°"'
^
schools was never as great in California
as it was
nationally because of the relatively low
density of Indian
population combined with economic constraints
The
general quality of Indian education in
the end of the 19th century was often California before
called "pitiful "
Irving G. Hendrick, The Educat ion of Non-whites
in
Californ ia. 1849-iQ7n p ai
'

'

,

'

'

,
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'

Many students resisted
strongly SheXdon-s
efforts to
"Civilize., the..
Children repeatedly ran
away and the
teachers found the older
children particularly
difficult
to manage since they
had a financial incentive
to leave

school.

n

find it difficult to
retain the larger boys
in school regularly
as they can earn fro»
75 cents to ,2
per day shearing sheep
and harvesting, and to
have them
out and in is demoralizing
in its effects on the
others...
soon none of the older
boys remained in
school, sparking dissatisfaction
among the older girls
Who Wished to escape as
well.
Sheldon opposed their
defection vehemently, not only
because their leaving
undermined his attendance
policies, but because the
Older children performed much
of the labor that kept
the
school operating, while the
schoolboys cut the wood and
did almost all the outside
work, the girls were

responsible for

..the

washing, ironing, mending, making

of clothes for themselves and
the boys, as well as the
cooking, baking etc. necessary
for the support of the
school...

Their absence was a hardship at
a school

operating with meager financial resources,
and Sheldon
used a mixture of force and persuasion
to return them to

294

schoox.^e

^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^
the Round valley
Reservation Boarding
school, see
Appendix B and c.)

burned to the ground
followed, two days later,
by the
™ain school building.
Sheldon suspected arson
and
arrested five boys, ranging
in age fro. twelve
to
sixteen, who confessed
to setting the fires.
„e blamed
the school's troubles on
those Indians who
underlined
his authority and "fostered
a spirit of discontent
and
insubordination" in the boys
by telling the» they
didn't
have to stay in school
„e complained that the
school
Children were "subject to
the taunts and jeers of
the
Old and the conde>„nations
of the younger and
middle
aged." indeed, most older
Indians as well as many
younger ones were well aware
of the potential impact
of
.

department of Interior,
Annuar^oft"of°the'''r
Keport of the Cninmi ssjonpr nf
T niipin Affai,-o
AnX.
congress, 2nd session. House
Executive Doglent
-pt
5
vol
serial
2,

set no. 2100, p. 75.

r

The child^^n

""^^^^^ ""^^"^y' ^^^ords Relating to
Agency Day and
Aaencv
.nn'p
Boarding Schools, 1910-1917 Box 166
General School Correspondence 1910-1916,

NASB.
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'

these schools on native
culture.addition,
Indian parents continually
complained that their
Children came home fro.
boarding schools in,
having
contracted trachoma or
tuberculosis while living
crowded dormitories. ^0

m

m

TO compensate for the
loss of the boarding
school
Sheldon opened a second
day school and for
several
years, two day schools
operated about ten months
of the
year with an average
attendance of sixty children.
But
the agents did not give
up their belief in the
need to
isolate Indian children from
the influence of their

families and friends, and
continued to ask for funds
to
rebuild the boarding school
on the grounds that any
moral training accomplished
in school was "more than
doubly Offset by the vices of
camp life outside of the

10

isls'^n f^^i""

t° Commissioner of Indian
Affairs

1st session. House Executive
DooS^n^

uoc.

1,

pt.

5,

?

J

^

Aug

Congress,

vol. 2, Oct. 15, 1884, serial set nn

^oa-,

^-^iUo, "The^mpact o^-Eur"'
I^erican^ExoTorft"'"^'^''/^""^ Settlement," in Robert
'

?

!ndiaft^^lffT+^'
Sfif?;. ii6-l?7^-

F.

Heizer

Handbonlc nf H.rth
"-Levant, gen. ed. (Washington,

D.C.

Ringheim to Alida Bowler, Dec. lo, 1926,
CA
^^P-^'
Bancrolt'Library^'''"'
3fin
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school sessions ana

a. totally unable
to prevent these
degrading influences
without a boarding
school "31
one agent reported
in 1S85 that "it is
si.pi, i^p.^sible
to protect the young
and half-grown girls
fro» the
insults of the young
«buc>cs' while they
are allowed to
live in the camps. "32
I

The agents partially
coinpensated for the lack
of a
reservation boarding school
by sending some children
to
the Off-reservation
boarding schools maintained
by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs.
According to Superintendent
George Patrick, "the
children were selected for
this
honor by virtue of their
superior intellectual

brightness

...

and would be taught the
useful arts of
peace - such as carpentering,
blacksnithing and

dressmaking."

Sometimes officials even bribed
parents
to send their children away
to school,
one Pomo woman,
Joseppa, denied permission
for her son, Billie, to go
away to school. When she
was at work government agents

°^ Indian
Affairs'l^lug.^lr- isse'v'f'
U.S., 1°
^""l ^"r^-^-Department
of Interior
Z^'
ar,T^i,= i ^

congress
vol.

1,

2nd session, House Executive
Document
serial set no. 2467, p. 265.

l,

pt.

5

'

Willsey to
Affairl^^it^" ^^T^ 1885, U.S., Commissioner of Indian
Department of Interior,
Annuafp.no^i'
^^"^ ^o^i^ission.r nf Tn^s .an Aff.i.-.
49th
Congress, ?rr
1st session. House Executive Document
1, pt. 5
vol. 2, serial set no. 2379,
p„ 288.

L"TL!^
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br.be. BiUie-s
step-,rana.at.e. ana too.
t.e cHixa away
before she learned
of the transaction,
.ccorain, to
Helen Carpenter, she
.-wouia not eat, ana
sat pulUng her
hair., in grief for
weeks.
Twenty eight Round
Valley
Children went away to
boarding schools in 1897."
But
these schools could not
acco^nodate all the children
and later that year
another boarding school
opened at
Round Valley.
Few Of the children
attending Rouna Valley
Agency
Boaraing School stayea long,
and when they looked
back
on their stay there,
few adults remembered
school
positively.
Pomo Elsie Allen was sent
to the new
boarding school in 19x3 at
the age of eleven, along
with
six other Children from
the Ukiah area. A government

agent had visited her family
and convincea her mother
that Elsie wouia benefit
greatly from attending boarding
school.
She had never been to school
and spoke only the

Iflllr'F^r^^^--^
eT^^^^^^^^^^^^

e^^^^^^^^^^^

™

Va^l-leV

s^e"

- - ^a^rs":hV-f-"ea

tuberculosis, ana
went ?o Carlis?^ "Report of^
Chiiaren Eligible for
M
Transfer to Nonreservation
Schools,".

June 30

stnttL''T97o\Tir''t' 'T^f
itTo-ltLe'^ryl'lkXsl'.'298

1911

7

Ro„nH

and^BoardSg
C-respondencI

middle Pomo dialectlalect, she
c=h^ could
^
understand no English
and
only a few of the
other children. „er
roo™.ate was ver.
xll With tuberculosis,
and Allen spent
™uch of her ti„e
nursing her. when
Mien grew up, she tried to
re»e„her
What She learned at
Pound Valley, hut could
recall only
having to twist yarn
through holes in a card.
"it
seemed so useless," she
wrot^
qk^ was so
wrote.
She
miserable and
homesick, and her studies
uaies seemed
seem^^H so
c=«
meaningless that she
convinced her
r mother to let her
u
come home after only
term.

one

34

such experiences fueled
the continuing resentment
against the boarding school,
and a series of burnings
resulted in the final loss
of the school in 1914.
This
time the administration
caught the alleged
perpetrators.

After three fifteen-year-old
boys confessed to the
superintendent, the Mendocino
County Grand Jury indicted
them for burning the school
along with $10, 000 worth of
supplies stored there. However,
many
Indians at Round

Valley claimed the superintendent
had used physical
abuse and threats to force a
confession

from the boys,

who told the judge that they
would prefer to stay in

/'^Elsie Allen, Pomo BaskP t Making

a

Q^pr^m- Art for"
Naturegrlph Pub'licTtirs,'
Sf^fSf^io ^ir'^Air^'."^-*
^^^^"^ learned to read and write
English
11 lU^'
^^-^ opened on the Hop^^nd
rancheria
rancherfrSrvf
the year after she returned from
Round Valley.
-

.-1

than return to the
Houna VaUey Reservation
because
Of superintendent
Wiison's crueity.
.ccoraing to u s
Attorney .ohn Preston,
the .oys haa .een
punishea .or^
running away fro„ school
ana set the fire for
revenge
but Preston acknowleagea
the maians' grievances
ana
aamittea that these were
not "baa boys."35
instead of attributing
the fires to maian
disli.e of
the school ana its
policies, he bla.ea the
problem on a
preacher na»ea Collett who
had "stirrea up a gooa
deal
Of feeling a^ong the
Indians against the
™anage„ent of
the institution."^^
'

Frederick Collett, a
controversial figure in
California Indian affairs,
became an advocate for
the

he had
ran away from^sihoo? were
^"^^ ^^^^ boys
broua^^^K
''^""^ht
back
by
the police and
strapped by Mr Batei til
^""'^
i" charge.
Wilson argLd kronofi ^h=^
"^^

abuserfhrbiy's'"'re%aid'tLt'"t"1

^-^^^

fSt\%^°I dlnf o^S^^^^^^

Oorri^n

p-p^ers^lo^

^^^^^^Xs.

ana Arthur
A^^cord^n: to'tife c°'r^"'
"^^^"^
Duncan actually set the fire wM^
» u"^^^^""
while
Ackerman admitted
comolicitv
1%-.. ,

""^^
y^^"^' the judge would not
/^^^^^
al?ow him
h^r?tried,
allow
and advised Wilson to get the bov
transferred to another school. John
US. Attorney General, April li, 1916,W. "^Preston ?o the
RG 75 Nevada
Dorrington Papers, Box 2, Folder Coll4tt,

F,G
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f^^^^sB

Indians in

tMs

matter.

„.

^

Ms

organization, the Indian
Board o. Cooperation,
at
Kound vaiiey in
„e .^ed the „e„.ership
to coiiect
"oney to hire an attorney
in an attempt to
free the
accused boys have abusive
government employees
re»oved.37 .^^ing a
six-hour meeting, the
Indians
related to him "tales of
mistreatment by the government
Officials"; he claimed to
have between thirty
and forty
affidavits Of mistreatment. 38
collett also charged
the reservation
administration with holding
the boys in
a "dark, dismal, and
dirty dungeon" in the
village of

^^^ury,
Collett^drd'^not^hlreTn"/.!^"^^
though he conected money
f:r"tLs°of"'*
P^^Pose.
The boys were
defended by a court aDooinJ^H
Indian
Agent C.H. Asbury to
^^^^t^l
attorney for
Northern California, July 7
pr,
m
Indian Agency, Inve4tigativ4
Reports of Cor^L^i
Dorrington, Box 2, Collett, F.g!^?
nIsb!

wif

38

family .^°L:rg?scott°hid"t "1""'
^"^^
sheep in lll2
His wi f » «
^"t^
home from the' reservlifn; k "i^'

^

the air 1

S^^^?/ ^ ""'"^^^^

^° ^^^P

°' *he Scott
'^""'^

shearing
daughter

daughter home but

becretaries," Indian Board of Cooperation

Januarv

i

Inv^stiSe^epo'rts
ot
orcol'°£
Col. L.A.
f'n'
Dorrington, Box 11, Round Valley.
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terr.fxed the™ by
threatening to burn the.
alive 39
After a trial in UKiah,
the boys were convicted
of
burning the school
buiMing at Roun. Valley,
and
sentenced to be sent away
to a government
boarding
school.

Collett helped the Indians
at Round Valley draw
up
petitions asking the
Commissioner of Indian
Affairs to
remove the current
administrator. This action
provoked
an investigation by
Special Agent C.H. Asbury
into
conditions on the reservation.
« The Indians told
him that in past investigations
they had often been kept
from speaking privately
and freely to government
inspectors.

They complained about
"putrid" food at the
school and especially about
the severe punishment of
Children, who, they alleged,
had been stripped to their

Coopera'S-^knL^r^l^^Mar^^^^
irRoin^-Val^^y^?^^^^
April'l5°''l
of Col T A

"^^'"^'^

-

-A!'*^^rrfny^„, 30.

^°
''NrsB°"kG"f.- Nevada, Investigativeinstitute,
:
Reports
nA

"i^

•

Oo'^'^ington,

"

Box 11, Round Valley.
:
Sherman"
SlH^i;
^^"^
^'^^
°
^^^^^on w^ote to
conv?nce"?^L
convince
them, arguing that the boys could
not return tn
Round valley due to "internal trouble
there "

™

Asbury to Coinmissioner of Indian Affaij-o; p,^„r,^
'''''
75 Nevada
Do^riL^onT'
Dorrington Papers, Box lO, Folder:
Round Valley/NASB.
„

'^•H-

'

'
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unaerwear ana wMppea
„it. a .eavy strap.
,n aaait.on
to several other
aa»i„i.trative matters
re^arain, lana
leases ana the .anaUng
of .unas, the Xnaians
resentea
Wilson's strict requirement
that they practice
legal
carriage, ana the fervor
with which he triea
to suppress
the liquor traffic,
several maians haa
recently heen
arrestea for .ringing
liguor onto to the
reservation ana
he tr.ea, unsuccessfully
to get the District
Attorney to
arrest Inaians for aaultery.^^

Asburys report suggests

a bureaucratic tenaency
to

avoid confronting problems
directly.
He aid not
airectly criticize the
superintendent ana seemea to
discount many of the maians'
complaints.
But he
pointed out that aiplomacy
was more helpful than
"having
a strong hana- in these
cases, ana that Wilson
seemea
unable to inspire the confidence
of the Indian people.
Asbury nevertheless recommended
against changing the
superintendent at this time because
he feared giving the

Houna

l^^4^"<^-^"nJ.f^^^^^^

tC:n=^^^
L^tl? ^ompL^^eTS:t-^L°y h°fa^^:

^p^p^r"iu^-?y^\°o"'te^?^

Dorrington Papers
Valley,
NASB.
See also Repor? of
4
F?^1H Secretary
Field
Collett, Jan-March 1914, RG 75 Nevada
Dorrington Papers, Box 11, Folder: Round
Valley nasb'

Bo^^^

'p f^'^^
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Xna.ans t.e i^p^e.sion
t.at t.ey or CoUett
..a „on t.e
battle to Chang, the
administration of the
reservation
Nevertheless, hy the
following January Wilson
haC
departed for a better
job, although the
clerk. Bates '
remained. The boarding
school was never rebuilt."

Frederick G. Collett and
his wife Beryl Bishopcollett continued to
advocate for the Indians
and to
provoke criticism from
government officials and
most
other reformers. They
began their work as field

secretaries for the Northern
California Indian
Association, when they
learned about the unratified
treaties they shifted their
attention from converting
Indians to convincing state
and federal legislators
to
enact laws that would allow
the Indians of California
to
sue the federal government
for lost lands. « After

Valle^Genertf Report ""Z'f'f^i.

of Indian Affairs, Round

"^5'
Dorrington Papers' Box 10 rJ/"^
bolder:
Round
Valley, NASB.
See also: Clerk of Tr,',=^=L i
F"stees
of Cachil Dehe School District
to Cato
n
=°"™issioner of Indian Affairs, Sept
5
1916 Rr 7^ m'
2, 'rodder:
P^P^^^'
Sox
Con4tf F.G.
^oiiett,
F G
[4], NASB.
Wilson got a new iob as
°* ^''^ district based in Roseburg? o?Lon
?9?r«^?°''
In
75,

'

^ l^^ger agency.
Perhaps this sheds some
iH^nf on the ?
light
legendary inefficiency of\he Indian
Service.

^^^"^^ ""^^^ eighteen treaties with the
Indianl^o7r'i"!?f^^
Indians
of California in 1851 and 1852,
ceding them
amounted to about ten perceAt of Se land what
^n
tSe state.
ft^r^ However, the treaties were never
the
ratified Sy
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to the dismay of the
reservation administrators,
the
Colletts organized a
group called the Indian
Board of
cooperation, intended to
help Northern
California
Indians in several civil
rights areas.
until his death
in 1955 Prederic.
Collett continued to lo.hy
on .ehalf
Of the California
Indians, supported by
payments of
annual dues collected fro»
Indians, hut his
intentions
and competence came under
constant attack from
government agents and from
all the other reform
groups
w.th Which he competed,
such as the Northern
California
Indian Association.
its spokesman, C.E.
Kelsey,
expressed the most common
opinion about the Colletts
When he «rote that while
he did not doubt their
desire
to work for the Indians,
he was --inclined to suspect

the U.S. Senate because of
dissent hv

i-h^

n^i-^^

'°
their part of the blrga"?
trreiocate'o^res%rvIt?on^
n-fn, n"h:v!i!i!!:":r^:'".;'"'-^^'^'-'^
pcLWfcien
rne California Indians anH

Tr..t..r^r^^°?-;„..

4-^^

TTnitrH

^h-.-t-,,,

^'
"^^--ties," in Robert
neizer, ed.,
H^izer
ed °ca?ir^
California^ "f^^"'
Vol. 8, Handb ook of North
Mg rican Indians William C. Sturt^v ant. gen. Id
(Washington, D.C. 1978) pp. 701-704.
cilLti discusses
the treaties in "Report of Field
Secretaries, " oSober to
investigkive Reports
Of Col.
Cof ^£L.A. Dorrington, Box 11, Round
Valley.

f!
r.

.

f^
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that the matter of aei-n„„ *u
getting their own
support looms
pretty large in their
eyes.-^
•

Kelsey believed the
Indian Board of
Cooperation to
be "largely a fake,"
intended mainly to allow
the
colletts to collect money
for their Indian work
According to Kelsey, "they
run around the state
hutting
-to Indian matters
„Uhout any particular result
except to make trouble."
j^e Colletts were both
ordained ministers of the
Free Methodist Church.
Mrs
Collett had attended Stanford
University but graduated
.

.

.

"'"/g'

Paper
75 rvada°%or;?ngtfn'°Pa' """"^'^^^ ^^^P °'
Public schools-Old R4no
PUe'^NASB^^^hU^H^
"ASB.
This document lists
as officers of the Colleti^T^
important and respected c^? ? organization a number of
including David Starr
Jordan, Chanceuir of Stanford
Un?"^
^•
spencer. National Superintendent
of
'thrw"."'?^^
5"^ W.C.T.U.'s Indian
Department.
Collett
=

submitt^^,

c\°S?o?^ia^-T"'^°""
th^s'ubject'in^^^fo^'
funds to protLe homes

Califo^nl^ Hoi

5

SI
hearings\eld on
""^^ ^^^^"1
Lhoo^rT-^^''^'^

Ttir^^r^'

^°"g^ess, House, Indian Trih^<=

^^^^^H^^nt Printing
Office l92 0? nn ?^o?^°"'See
also
Omer c. Stewart
^
"fT^? VEffects," p. 706 and Edward d'
Ca^^t?? °n.^"^.^^^
Movements," p. 714
both\i°'p"K''T^^^^"'^^"^^^y
JDoth
m: Robert F. Heizer, ed.^^^^1^^
California Vni
o
,

gen. ed. (Washington,
?|f^ft^^-?P^^^

D.C.

1978).

C?'sturtevant
c.E. Kelsev to C H

Asbury, Feb. 4, 1913, RG 75,
Dorrington Papers
Folder: [school] General 166, NASB.
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"

^

in Xllinois.

..optea at
the age of four by
an itinerant Free
Methodist
evangelist, she .eca.e
a chiia evangelist,
traveling
With her family all
over the country living,
as Kelsey
put it, ..Off the puMic...
.or the next thirty
years the
Colletts anc their
organization wouia be
constant rivals
with the „ore established
white reform and
religious
groups for the loyalties
of California Indians. 46
Americanizinn th^ T^^innThe religious mission
of the Methodists at
Round
valley was sporadic and
generally ineffective, in
spite
Of the Church's role
in choosing the agents.
There was
a very high turnover
in missionaries, perhaps
because of
the extremely isolated
location miles from any
efficient
means of transportation over
treacherous mountain roads,
in 1886, responding to a
request from Senator Dawes,
the
National Indian Association
sent missionaries Anna
Boorman and Claudia White to
establish a mission at the
reservation.
They quickly organized two
Sunday
schools,

sewing classes, house to house
visiting, and a literary'
society.
But they found Round Valley
a difficult post
and did not stay long. The
conditions at Round Valley

J

B.

Kelsey to T.B. Wilson, August

[ir^NAsB?"""^"""

1914 pr 7r
^°i^-= Coilttt,'

^^P""'
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6

-a.., .o.an.

"With ..oKen

.una...

...e. s.e .eeove.a
.er

3.,.;

and longed to go
back to work
worK, but declared
r,.
herself
una.Xe to Uve in
t.at cU.ate.
clauaia „.,te le.t
another reservation
ana in i89X went
to china as a
missionary. .He mission
„as then turnea over
.irst to
the women's Baptist
„o.e Mission Society
ana Xater to
the Methodist Board
of Missions.^'
In ,,,,
n

Mission reported only
fifteen church .embers
and twenty
probationers, a far cry
fro„ Rev. Burchard's
earlier
claims of 900 Indian
converts.

When Rev. Burchard left
Round Valley to become
pastor Of the Methodist
Episcopal Church in Ukiah,
he
did not give up on his
efforts to ..Americanize.,
the
Indians.
He promised to looK
after the spiritual
welfare of the Pomo maians
around ukiah, which meant
trying to convince them
to trade their own
customs for

(Philaael"ph1a! l%V°Ts\e]"%Tar%^°'''''^'°"-

Library, ll^.ny ."m

h^r^ft^r^c

t°ea

a"

^^Mual^^

T,k'r\l'''^t

48

JJi^Sisi^^^Si^^SS N°atio"niin°"d^'^
Association, 1911)

p.

-Lrornia Indian

66.
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An,Xo ones.

„o„ever, He also
,eXt .e ha. to
.attle

Ho^an Cat.oUc
innuences,
IxttXe .etter than

maian

coupxe

„Mch

.e .eUeve. to
.e
customs. ..ter one
Po»o

eaucatea at a CathoUc
..ss.on nea. „.,ah,
na„ea
the.r ch..a HO,,
Mar. Mother o. Ooa^-he
too.
upon
h-sel. to .egin na^in,
„ost Po^o .a.ies,
caUin, the„
after his family and
friends.

U

Burchard believed his
mission was to convince
the
Pomo to adopt white
practices, especially
to stop
cremating the dead and
burning their possessions,
since
they were so poor.
The Pomo responded
with

Who;

in^tradftTonal t?mes "kL^ tLl'^"'''^^"^ *°
Pomo
their enemies who might
"^"^^ ^^^i^^t to fool
use ^h!
inherent in names to
"poison" them. Many older
Pomo
''^^"^^'^ to name
their babies (or at leas? to
referred to them simpfy
as "babf " "m"' "^""^ P""i=>
^o-i^rn Pomo
parents might give their oh iiH^'
use but klep ?ts Pom:
na^e a secr^'^'Lr""/"^ P""^^
tells of a Pomo couple
Carpenter
who work»5 f^"'^ ^ Pioneer
the McWhinneys
family.
Thev „=™L ?5 ?
When they flll'our^Lr
McWhinney^'but
?he cMW h"""^
^^"^
slapped by Mrs.
McWhinney, changed his n^™!
r
t
forgave Ike McShfnnei's ?hev J:hf ""'."^^ ^"^^ P""" =°"Pl^
back.
other white ^eoDie^TL ^T^.*"^ child's name
''^ "P°" themselves
name Indian children
to
'"^1^" Carpenter's
daughter)
an artist '„^o L?nrH Jk'^^""
the
Pomo
Indians.
named man^ Pom^ babies af?e^ ^!^
She
Francisco
friends, who olten sint DreL^t= f^^lt"" ^""^
,

-P""-"

Pnhi'iJ:
Publications
in

FolKways (Berkeley: Univ of
c!!If
American Archaeology and EtSno^^gJf
1926)
'
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Characteristic politeness
anC generosity,
,et they
resisted his efforts.
They tried to
accommodate
Burchara, who they
considered a friend, and
their o«n
rxtuals at the same time.
They began burying
their
dead, but could not
bear to cease practicing
all their
funeral customs. Helen
Carpenter, a white friend
of the
P°»o, described a funeral
Burchard directed.
The Po„o
took the coffin to church
for a Christian service
complete with hymns, and
then carried it to the
graveyard.
Every time Burchard
turned away or closed
his eyes to pray, the Pomo
slipped more blankets,
baskets, and other possessions
into the grave under the
coffin.
in another case, an old
Pomo man hated the idea
Of being buried the white
way and persuaded his
wife to
take him back to the mountains
to die so she could
cremate him in the old way. 5°

^°
to do this was
47-48
pp.
q^P aioou«i^
unpublished Manisc^ipt, Heid-Poagf
House
Snr"^"" County Historical Society
Mendocino
Librar??
Ukiah' CA
The custom of burying the dead
alo^g with gifts and th;ir
dn insult. Birbeck
iTiniult
EW^tL^Z^''^^
Wilson,

Farsell attended a Pomo funeral in
the coffin was opened at graveside 1940 and reported that
and
belongings (clothing, personal items) the dead person'
put inside
?hen
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But .ost distressing
for the missionaries
than
almost anything else
a.out the California
Indians „as
their persistent
unwillingness to adopt
christian
attitudes about sex and
marriage. Although
traditional
family forms did not
survive colonization
completely
intact, Indians in
Northern California did
not find
Christian morality a
sensible substitute,
and practiced
What the anthropologists
called "brittle" marriage,
xhe
reports of reservation
inspectors and officials
on this
topic remain much the same
from the 1870s to the
midtwentieth century, as Col.
Dorrington wrote
in 1919,

"the Indians

win

not comply „th the laws
as regarding
marriage unless forced to
do so.
so "=1 Mable
M=hi„ t>
Brown, who
lived at the Round Valley
Reservation, remembered that
the preacher "made all the
people go to church.

Teaching and praying.

He stopping all the Indian
ways.

Just do white man's way.

Get marry by license."

And

not only did the preacher
force them to get a marriage
the mourners put gifts on top
of
Aif^=,i
Parsell, Unpublished Manuscript the bodv
in Parseli Papfrs
Mendocino County Museum, Killits CA
v^t T„?

fun:rarcistoms

Pomfp'^f

s'e°e

-

E^wrf ^Loeb

^"^ ^^^Ph""
powers Trib es 'of "oT;f "rni
(Washington:
Government
PrTn^?;^ Office, 1877;
Printing
reprint ed. New York: AMS Press,

^

^'

1

ri

1

,

51

^°^^i"9ton, Inspection Report, NASB, RG
75
N^^v^H. ^'J^'
Nevada,
Reno Indian Agency, Investigative
Records of Col
L.A. Dorrington, Box 11, Round
Valley,
3-4.
pp.
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license, they had
to pay
pav for it,
iisontething few
Indians
could afford. 52

The Po^o accepted
the role of the
church in regard
to baptise and
confirmation because
neither conflicted
w.th past customs.
But marriages and
funerals
conflicted Sharply, and
the Indians resisted
efforts to
Change their customs.
The Pomo differentiated
between
modern marriage (consecrated
in a church and
legalized
by the state, and
traditional marriage,
sanctioned by
exchange of gifts between
families."
some Indians
believed that adopting
white marriage customs
brought
discord to the band. As
Pomo Ellen Wood told
an

anthropologist in 1939, "our
way is good
no law.
Vou
stay with them [husbands]
as long as you feel
like it
and then run away and get
another man. We still got
that law, piece of it."
She believed that when
Indians
"get married by whites,
that makes them mean like
the
whites are
they get married, and
sometimes they kill
each other instead of just
leaving. "S4 ;,„„ther Pomo
woman advised her son and
grandchildren in

-

-

the 1930s not

H^"(Bti^.flfy'^ ^n^rrsify-

Anthropology, 1974),

p.

106.

of^^^^Sf^-^^--^
°^

^^Birbeck Wilson, pp. 45-46.

^"tobiographie. of Thron Pnmn

women" pp!'fifand°'ir8"'
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to ..rry until t.ey
haa live, with their
partner .or a

family customs. 55

«-y
Indians

And for

dxvorce
leaving

long and happy
carriages existed among
the
without benefit of legal
or religious sanction
catholic Indians, the
proscription against
™ade marriage in church
too risky. After
her first husband
because he drank, .ane
Adams

»arried him by Catholic
way.
i lived with him,
got to
know him well, then we
got married by the
church.
„y
son Francisco is living
with a white woman. He
wanted
to marry her in church,
but I told him no.
she's a
cranky woman and if he left
her, he couldn't stay
with
his church. This way
he can
can'tne
1
t „^
go *
to communion or
to confession, but he can
stay with his church.
When Indians did practice
Christian marriage, they
often found it hurt instead
of helped them.
an
I

.

.
•

.

.

.

.

m

example

reminiscent of contemporary issues,
Mrs. Mace,
a Pomo woman in her seventies,
was receiving $8.00 a
month relief for herself, her
grandson, and her sick

Women"p'''23o!^''

^"tobiograp hiP. of Thr.P Pomo

Women" p'.'|o4^**'

Autobiographic^ of ThreP Pomo
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hus.an..

w,en ner hus.ana aiea
ana she re„a„iea
(to a
Ban almost deaf and
blind,
the financial help
ceasea.s.
^^^^^^
reservation
or in remote areas
of the county, legal
carriage
,

considerable expense. ^8
Despite their lack of
success, on and off
the
reservation, reformers
waging the campaign to
transform
Indian culture continued
to link formal education
with
religious conversion and
acceptance of white customs
as
the measure of success.
iiusc
Most Christi;.,,
unristian „i
missionaries had
adopted a common sentimental
stereotype of
•

the

California Indian, which,
while it stimulated some
charity toward them, tended
to keep them in the role
of

Nov.

19'f 2o'"l9lfiTn cf °360

sub-committee,
^^^'"^ ^""^
library. University of

"c"-,

American Indians Papers BancrAf
California, Berkeley cA.

„ ,.^^°*^®lia Susman, The__RoundVallev Indian.!

r^f

TZ

Department of AnthropoJogy^'is^S)'
'^'^-1^^
.
^he'kn^ici'no County D s'?rLt°
l^ttrtll^'r
Attorney
found and implemented (in the
mid-iqin=i

r^r^

marriage m
r^?a^l4n

^t^t^^ -

-o-

the
the church books.
Only five couples at Ronn^
Valley availed themselves of this
option in the fonoS^nf
year.
Report of Mrs. Edith V.A. Murphey
/county Chairman
Of Indian Welfare, March
5, 1932, CA 3 60
CaUfornia
League for American Indian Papers,
Bancroft ^^^^^^^^^
Librarv
University of California, Berkele^, CA.
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Children.-

.he missionaries heia
themselves up as
role „oaels .or the
Xn.ian chiiaren to
„i„io ana hexa up
the.r successes with
high ana public
praise.
Rev
BurcHara aefinea their
measure o. success
most clean,-

who"a^i^t°?^c"t°irr::LSr'^th:rtr" "^^"^
^dians of a
generation ago hlS no cln^h
they aress just'as
do.
Indian dances havp whi?e°peopL'do"'''^
The
'^Z
^^^"^°"ed
as far
as I know.
When thev
white people do
Thlit JT""^ .^^^^ ^^"^^ as
have bLn'^abandined bit
^""^
soL^^f
th"^
^^^^^
gamble
yet.
When thev Ho h
like civUizefwh^te
^rr'^^ih^?^.?'"^
^"''""^ ^o not
play shinney, as former?^
.

.

.

doT

'

^

inaians are

fa^st^

cL^i^g^

intTc^vT^L^Iion!^?

At Potter valley, the
teacher Mrs. Chamberlain
demonstrated her success with
a prayer meeting
where "an
Indian youth presided at
the organ, an Indian
choir
joined in songs of praise,
while many followed in
testimony... According to
the Ukiai^ReEubUcan^Pres^
a

wedding held at Potter Valley
between
maiden of the tribe [was]

..a

youth and

just as solemn as though the

contracting parties were palefaced.

The bride wore a

beautiful well-fitting organdie
dress trimmed with white

"

1919

^"^P^ction Report, Nov. 11-28,
maian Agency,
°°"WoA, BOX ii,

NASb' l°r"-,i"V°"U
Nevaaa, Reno
Tr.tlU-^'
°'
nSunf

vlne^r P?T'^

^°

ykiah Republican

Pr-oeo
,
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April 10, 1896.

-wn

a

^^^^

^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

liKely to keep their
solemn vows as their
white
cins^en... .he
paper pronounced the
celebrations on the
rancherias as showing
-the blessings of
civilisation
without the curses. "^1

Educating th^

^'""rr -,eryatlon_Xndians

Both the Methodist and
Ro.an Catholic churches
extended their attention
heyond the missions
and became
instrumental in developing
the first educational
facilities for the
nonreservation Indians of
Mendocino
county.
in 1883, forty-three
Indian children attended
public schools in Ukiah
UKiah, but j-u
they gained admission
only
because they were under
white guardianship. 62 By
1887, the government had
established a separate day
school near Ukiah for Pomo
children."

Reverend

Burchard established a
mission for the spiritual
education of the Pomo, and
later the Methodist church

" ukiah
62

Republican Pi-oo,

July 39, 1898.

Ukiah

Dispatch n^innr^r-:.-^ j^^y
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^^^^
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March

4,

1887.

'

See also
v^^n^y

TTi.i;,h

co^Mnea Cure, ana
schoolhouse ,or the
Mission
on t.e Pinoievaie
ranc.eria.e.
a

3y isi3 t.is sc.ool

had become a government
day school with
twenty-six
Students enrolled.

Eva Schnell, who
taught
ugnt at th^
the r,^,
government school on
the PinoleviiXe rancheria
and answered to the
Methodist
administration at the Round
VaUey Agency,

chaUenged

the Catholics for the
loyalties
"yaities of hh»
t>
the Pomo.
But both
She and the Catholics
were threatened by the
Rev
Frederick Collett, who
conducted missionary wor.
and
political organizing among
the Pomo.
The Catholics
refused to cooperate with
Schnell.
For example, when
She asked them to provide
lists of destitute Indians
to
the superintendent at
Round Valley, the nuns at
the
convent in Ukiah refused to
give her any information

'^SW^^^ff^^^^^^
^^^'J^l^i^^^ ^"su e--(San

To^ailfr^^a:

of th"^L^2;.!^; ^:;

in?e?i:r"%2nd'f"'^"^'

"^''^y 10 °f the students lived at
Pinoleville
Th^
''^^'^"^P^^^^^
wagon
from the
covo^Coyoteville rancheria by an Indian
employee
of the
government.
"Report of Round Valley Agency
"March
1913, supervisor Horace G. Wilson,
Indian Agency, Investigative Records 75 Se^ada Reno'
of Col L A
Dorrington, Box 11, Folder: Round
Valley, nasb
r-oo-h

L
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fearing that she
would give it to
Collett or use it
against them somehow.
conflicts between the
Protestants (who
represented
the federal government
at Round Valley,
the Catholics
and the Collett group
undermined the assimilation
effort.
Indians soon realised
that they could use
such
divisions for their own
benefit, and they often
did so
At the same time, the
divisions hampered efforts
to
provide help for destitute
Indians, and contributed
to
the legendary inefficiency
of the Indian
,

Service.

Without a unified
administration, the politics
of the
individual rancherias revolved
arounH t-h^
= vuj.vea around
the personalities
Of the government
representatives, often only
one
teacher, missionaries, if
any, and the most
influential
Indians,
whether this situation was
helpful or harmful
to the Indians depended
entirely on the individuals
involved.

The

Porno on

the Pinoleville rancheria
strongly
resisted the efforts of their
teacher, Eva Schnell, to
change their behavior, and made
no secret of their
dislike for her. The most literate
wrote letters to the
superintendent, complaining that she
did not treat them

to Sup. Wilson, March 13, 1914
NASB
^^^^^y Agency, Records Relating to Aqencv
n
Day I& Boarding
Schools, 1910-1922, Box 168 Folded
Schnell, Eva L. [1913-1922].

^

Rr -j^^y^^J^'
5°''''^
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'
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s

K.n.ly or ,enerousX,
as previous
teac.ers .a.; the.
-una
coia ana aut.orUa.ian.
ana s.e aia not
,ive
the™ calico, blankets,
ana clothing.
They aia
her superiors that
they resentea her
ana the way she
administerea the ranchena
ri„,
^
ancneria.
Unfortunately,
they had
little recourse beyond
making Schnell's life
so
miserable that she wouia
leave."
AS the only white
government employee on
the
rancheria, Schnell-s
responsibilities went far
beyona
teaching.
since she was the only
local representative
Of the government,
the maians had to come
to her with a
variety of problems from
starvation ana illness to
factional disputes such as
the proper division of
crops
She doled out food to
the starving, and curtly
refused
those She believed undeserving.
Ana it fell to her to
decide how rigorously the
Indian policeman wouia treat
the issue Of liquor on
the rancheria.
she oraerea him
to arrest anyone founa with
liquor or who offerea to

^''Eva L.
<?r-h„z=ii

vJ??

*

Schnell to Sup. T.B. Wilson, Aug.
9
"^1=°"' Aug- 12, 1913, NASB, RG 75 CA
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1913.
Rouna'

.ive or

sen U,uor

much resentment
among the Indians.
For her part,
Schnell

^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

felt persecuted,

she

complained to the
superintendent that the
Indians
expected her to give
them gifts and to
provide treats
for the Children, and
accused her of being
stingy
although She had spent
5150.00 of her own money
for the
sxcK and for school
supplies.
Purther, Schnell accused
the Indians of
purposefully trying to
undermine the
school by taking their
children away during the
winter
Schnell-s dealings with
the Indians frustrated
her, and

xn particular, she
bemoaned the inability of
her pupils
to write the original
compositions on the subject
of
"Citizenship., required by
the Indian Service,
she wrote

that this subject was
.'beyond the comprehension
of any
child in school ... I
oannot send what my pupils
are

unable to prepare...

The Porno were successful
in ridding
themselves of Schnell; she soon
applied for transfer to
another school.

^^PWilson,
Schnell^To w'-i^''^"^^^
Wilson, Aug. 12, 1913; Schnell Aug. 9 1913.
to Willie d
Wi??fi^<=
Williams, policeman, April 14 1913. Qr^h^^i-T
^^^3' Schnell T
to r,-?
Wilson,
April 20, 1913 NASB
ir^^nL
KG
^^^^
CA
75
Round
Valley
Aqencv
R^r-r^r-^^ A 7 Z'

/

,

""^"^^^

Boarding'^SchoS^s'1910?922
?2
1^22, Box\6«'"?
Box 168, Folder:
Schnell, Eva L [1913-1922].
^° ^""PWilson, March 24, 1914
NASB
""^^^^^ ^^^"^^^ ^^^^^^^ Relating to
Agencv Da3
Agency
Day .nn'p
and Boarding Schools 1910-1922,
Box 168,
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the Manchester
rancheria on the
Menaocino coast
the personality of
the teacher haa a
„ore positive
impact. Po^o chiiaren
at Manchester aia
not attend

Minister, Kev. „.p.

^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

the BIA to provide a
teacher's salary.
recruited a teacher fro™
the East,

taught at the

EUa

„e later
Brown, who

Manchester Day School
until her

retirement in 1915.'0

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

^^^^

found no school building
or eguip»ent and the
Indians
were homeless, because
white settlers had evicted
them
from their village. The
Northern California Indian
Association bought forty
acres of land for them
and
built a small school. I„
addition the association
sent
a small monthly stipend
to EUa Brown for
medicines and
other supplies. The
government furnished nothing
for
the school except the
teacher's small salary. The
school building (sixteen by
twenty feet) lacked closets.
Folder: Schnell, Eva L.
ri913-1922i
an
All
-^f'^^J.
schools were orovi dert wI^k
""^^
well as
Pi^ograms
to
emphasize,
r

partiS Dro™T"''^K
•

^
Government

examinations, as
such as the

all

Irving G. Hendrick, The Education o/m".,^,^^
^ iNon wnires in
Californ ia. ]fi4Q-iQ7n p.
•

.

^

70

pp. 26-2°7Tnd

67'^'"""'

^^l^fo'^"'^
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Her Indian rhil.r.n

.

Shelves, and drinking
water.
iiiss Brown
Miss
carried water
from home for the
children. '1

Manchester-s location
125 miles from the
agency
headquarters at Hound Valley,
and far from a main
highway, contributed
to the government's
lack of

attention.

Most Indian Service
administrators never
visited Manchester, although
Brown consistently
sent
them reports and pleas
for supplies." The
problems
Ella Brown experienced
at Manchester Day
School were
similar to those of other
nonreservation government
schools in Mendocino county.
All these schools were
".any miles from the
agency headquarters and
received
little support or supervision
from the government
agents.

The teachers were
comparatively poorly paid
(Brown was making $62.50
per month on a ten month
basis

1894!Vs°f bfanch'of're'Lt"''^'^

in

"tion. founded

Association
(previously the Women's NatTon^? ?"^^
"^"^
Association)
in New York Citv
based
Thi^ fn^ h

?a--^r^^°L^!

:£tTiT-r-""^
^^Llli^^^^

Cornelia Xabe

See

f^^^^

s^ ctio=£. :
pp. 1-2, RG 75 CA, Round Valley Agency,
Records Relating
to Agency Day and Boarding
Schools, 19io-l917 Box ?67^
^'
Folder: [Manchester], 1914-1915,
nAsb.
'

^^P°^t on Manchester Day School, 1915
^a^''^'
""^".^ valley. Records Relating to Agency
D^v and Boarding
Day
Ro H
Schools, 1910-1917, Box 167 Folder^
Manchester, 1914-1915, NASB.
D
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in

ana, excepting

Brown, teac.ers

not

stay ion,.

rapia turn over of
teachers."

^^^^^ e.pe.iencea
a

Nonreservation Indian
communities in this county
were always s^all,
poor ana the only
„orK available for
aaults was following
the hop or other
agricultural
crops, making it
necessary
ary to tr;,^.oi
travel away from home
from
mid-summer well into the
^
fall
rail.
qon,^ families
Some
also took
ranch wor. in the spring,
with few exceptions,
families
haa no Choice but to
taKe their chiiaren
along, ana for
Older Chiiaren, the
opportunity to earn money
in the
fieias was more alluring
than school.
For example,
•

-,

•

in

1904, Ella Brown closea her
school in mia-August when
the Indians went to pick
hops.
She opened the school
again on Sept. 24, but only
five children had returnea.
She constantly worriea
that the government would

decide

CA,

Rounk%a?iey*Uncy"LcorasT',

l'""'

''''
'

ana Boaraing School^^'^g
''"^
10-^9^7 box'L't^ Manchester,
m°
T"^.^
1914-1916, NASB.
Officials in thf? 3
complainea about the difficu^tv of J h^" Service often
finaing competent
employees in all
k
'

^

ifjfrS'
Oct.

le-iv

(W^^hington: Government Printing
Office,

^^^""^'^ ^^'^"^'^
13

is!!
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Ukiah R.nnhH...

^ttt

to Close the school
permanently because of
the s„all
number of students.'"
In the absence of
any other government

representative .lla Brown
acted not only as
teacher but
as a general guardian
and provider of
services for the
Pomo Children at
Manchester, she often
too. children
-to her own home to live,

m

19.5, for example,

four

Pomo Children age six
to twelve whose mother
had died
were living with Brown
in her small rented
cottage
Their father had to go
out of the community
to find
work, although he did
try to send some money
for the
Children's support. According
to the local storekeeper
Brown not only cared for
Pomo children but served
as an
informal advisor and
protector for all the Manchester
Pomo.
She Often stood between
the Indians and white
neighbors that would take
advantage of them;
she

mediated land and other
disputes, and spent most of
her
own earnings on food,
clothing, and medical supplies
for
Children and the elderly. ^5

7

Ella Brown Diaries, 1904-3 qnq hoih ts^^
^^''^^^ House,
Mendocino County
'^uiii.Y nistorical
q^l.-il
Historic;,! Society
; •^
Library, Ukiah, CA.
..T«

-^sbury to Commissioner of
Indian Affaire?

9';fP^f-."/^P-t on Manchester Day School" * j^n'^3
RG
CA,

75
Round Valley Agency, Records
to Agency Day and Boarding
Schools TsTo-Tsiy
Box ^^7^
167, Folder: [Manchester], 1914-1915,
nAsb.

m^l'^'

^ 2,
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Brown stayed in contact
with the Northern
California Indian
Association, the Kederated
„o„en-s
Clubs, local Church
groups and any other
charities she
thought ^ight help the
Manchester Po„o, providing
a
conduit .or clothing
hexes, gi.ts of food
and medicine
and anything else she
could convince the.
to send,
shl
and the children planted
a school garden
to supplement
thexr diets, and she
agonized over their poverty
and
their weaknesses.
..poor children-, she
wrote, "They ca,„e
without having breaMast.
if i „ere Keeping
house I
could do More... ..it .aKes
.e feel badly to Know
about
EBily.
What is a poor Indian
girl to do? whenever
Pred
Jack cones he brings wine
to the Rancheria...
Ella Brown's diaries reveal
a lack of judgement
and
respect for the Indians that
was most unusual,
1909
she wrote, ..A fine day.
i wonder in years
to come if i
will find myself bemoaning
lost opportunities.
i don't
believe I win „hen I think
of these school days with
the Indians. "^^

m

Ella Brown and Indian service
personnel like her.
Often women, developed such
personal relationships with
the Indians that they were
sometimes able to transcend
the poorly conceived and
inefficient policies they
76

•^"'""'"^ Brown,
Diaries, 1907-1909, Held-Poaqe House
M^«^
Mendocino County Historical Society
Library, Ukiah cl!'
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~

-^er.

..ere is no question
t.at Brown an.
others like her quite
literally „ight ^ean
the
difference between life
ire and df.»i-h
death rfor a group
of Indians
who had no other
advocates
But- relying
on individual
relationships could not
protect the. forever,
increasingly, so^e Indians
realized they could
not
continue to rely on their
few white friends to
intercede
for them. Gradually,
using education as
their focus,
they began to speak for
themselves."
•

commissioner o°f"lndian Aff»1
^^e
^l^^^'
Wilson at Round VaUey
q^esUonlnftH^° S"P^""tendent
with such a small enrollment
^
wn,n^^
"^^t
visited
for the first time in or:?^Ki: "^1=°"
Manchester
Washington,
arguing in favor of keeping
the"f.Hn°^\^°
because Brown
served the Pomo in so ma^v
would be entirSl^ wUhSu^^he^n
"2^^ ^"^ "^^"^""^ "^^^ they
February Ella Brown th^n ^lll' . "°"^^er, the following
^^^""^ °^ ^^e, became
ill and had to rislin
Shr^^^:*°i!''
*°
Commissioner's
office to inauire^h™,*^""^
Assistan? cZislione^f rep?i:r™^"'

thfeffL'tlve^ork
twenty-two

yorhave°"b

yearfL^-p^eMatel?

^^^^ "hile
"^'^
thI?I1s'n"o'?aw'''^
-Pl°yees'?n the
^°

Sove?nment's2ei^r''^h'"?.°'
resumr:ork':i^hin-you?°yefr^:f eUgibil?tr'?h^''^
Of your reappointmeJ;t
wiL^beliveil'^a'^efu^'consiSl^n"
•

^°'=°»P3"ied by a physician's certificatl "
T R 'JiV
J"i.5'f:n°s
M\^^!^t-to1?L-r
Brown February 26, 1915, RG75,
Round VaUey AgencJ
^"^
schools lIiS-1917
Box 167, V^^t'"'.^°
ToTlti
Manchester, 1914-1916, NASB.
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The issue Of education
brought together
several
disparate strands of
dissatisfaction Indians
feit about
the.r Situation.
Zncreasingi, after l.oo,
Xndian peopie
-vea beyond si.pie resistance
to government schools
and
organized to seeK better
educational opportunities
for
their Children. so.e
of the. gradually
extended this
new activism into other
^•
area.;
areas,
initiating
an era of
increased political activity.
By 1914, public schools
had become the main
form of
education for Indian children
in much of the United
States.
After the passage of the
Dawes Act in 1887
Which separated Indians
from tribal relations,
allotted
land to individual men,
the Office of Indian
Education
began to push for the
attendance of Indian children
in
public schools as an important
way not only to foster

assimilationist goals but to save
the government money,
in 1890 the Office began
to contract with some
school

districts near reservations for
payment of tuition for
Indian pupils whose parents
were not
taxpayers,

beginning a long and often
frustrating campaign to
convince state, county, and local
officials to provide
public schooling for Indian children.
However, the

government did not press local school
districts that
refused to admit Indians because
of prejudice and
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continues to operate
septate schools for
Xn.ian
Children,
still, by 1912 the
Indian Service became
™ore
aggressive with its campaign
to get Incians
admitted
xnto public schools
and by »14 „ore
Indian

children
attended public schools
than Indian schools
nationwide
although »any of then were
segregated into separate
schools or districts,
comparison with other
counties
California, Mendocino and
LaKe counties, both
with
large Indian populations,
were very slow to allow
Indians into the public
schools,
Lake County one
school district got .oney
fro™ the state to build
a new
school by counting Indian
children, but then did not
allow them to attend."
By the 1926-27 school
year
California had only five
separate public schools
maintained for Indian children
to keep then, out of the

m

m

m
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white schools; four of ^-h^^
Of them were in
Mendocino County and
one
Lake County.

m

in Mendocino county,
„here Indians lived
in s.all
groups scattered over
a large and
inaccessible area

public schooling was
particularly significant,
soj.
government Indian day
schools operated with
an average
attendance of only five or
si. pupils, an expense
the
government was increasingly
less willing
to bear,

Appendix

(see

For example, the Potter
Valley Oay School
had an average attendance
of seven students,
which
dwindled by May to only two
students.
The
o,

superintendent then closed the
school entirely. The
cost of operating the
school for the year had
been
$561.85, much more than the
cost of paying tuition
to
the public school.
White citizens in Mendocino
County objected
strongly to the idea of using
their taxes for educating

"™%P^<3^ral Campaign for the
Admission^o^lnkiarchlfd;
J-naian Children Into Public
iQT/i

and
Rnv

H

Schools

A

irpd-

^^^^^^ ^^5-"=^
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Papers
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If,
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'--g"^\^n°^t1:nda°n^iy
lT/ori°lrrT.lT'st'r^'" F.G.
Secretaries
and B. CoUett, Dec. 13
19?? RC 7^ M
^^P-^' Box 11, bolder:
Round Valley'^NASB.'
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Ind.a„s, especially
since ^a.y xndians
paia no property
tax.
Pay:„ent of tuition
by the government
seemed the

to convince whites
that Indians in the
public schools
»ight be tolerable. But
Mendocino County whites
still
insisted on separate
public schools for Indians.
According to Special Indian
Agent C.E. Kelsey the
school districts in
California that admitted
Indian
Children into white schools
were most often small
districts in danger of closure
without the Indians.
Elsewhere racial prejudice
kept Indian children out
of
White schools. B3 in some
rural areas of Mendocino
county Indian and white
schools closed for lack of
attendance when combining would
have saved the schools.
The Hiawatha District Indian
school had to close in 1915
because only four of the
district's eight students
attended regularly. Adjoining
the Indian school
district was the all-white Cahto
School District with a
82
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Indian settlement,
attendance; only one

it too closed for
lacK of

„Mte

fa.ll, there .ad
children of
school age. One pro.le.
preventing such districts
fro„
joining was a difference
in the customary
school
schedules. Xn this area
the white school
usually .egan
xn .uly and continued
until the rainy season
(November,
then school was suspended
until April.
But the Indians'
had to travel around
to work in the hopfields
through
the summer and
na early
earlv fall
f^^>ii
^>.^
and
took their children
with
2*
them.

But over the next several
years this situation
would Change drastically.
Pushed by the Indian
Bureau's
increasing effort to cut the
cost of running day and
boarding schools, and helped
by organizations
like

Collett's Indian Board of
Cooperation, Indians in

84

15

irr^^t^

^-"in?ng^^AouTchildren

a school open was crucial
° ''f^P a^'^^b
in the
°^
CauJor;;ia.^ By 1904 a census

::rsha1^\'
appointed to visit remote cabinss ^o
to mak
make
lurTt}^
sure all children were in school
because a district coutd
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California began to
attend the public
schools in ever
greater numbers.
Indians soon joined
the government and
white reform
.roups in the campaign
to integrate Indian
children into
the public schools.
Indians began to organise
to have
their Children admitted
into public schools
because they
believed they provided a
better education.
Collett's
Indian Board of Cooperation
helped Indians in La.e
and
Mendocino counties get
petitions signed for three
new
Indian school districts
in a continuing effort
to
integrate Indians into the
public school system
beginning in 1913. e6 „hile
federal officials
generally worked with the
ultimate goal of admitting
Indians into the nearest
public school along with
"hites, the colletts concerned
themselves more with
providing adequate schooling
for Indian children than

^-^ecrerarv of th<^ I nterior
the
"
fj g.n u
^...i ^
'^""^^
^^"^^^
Wri-hinrTton
'""^Jl
J ^
D~c~Government
Printing Office, 1920), p.

^
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C.E. Kelsey to C.H. Asbury, Feb.
4
1913 prvR
^fP--'.Box 11', Folder: 'school?'
ctTerli ?6rT^°"
National
Archives, San Bruno, CA.
\The
districts
were Hopland, Sherwood, and Laytonville?
'
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for-

With segregation,
ana ™ost o. t.eir
e«o.ts .esultea in
separate Indian districts. 87
The couetts haa
receivea a hostile
reception ,ror.
superintendent Wilson at
Rouna Valley. They
Mtterly
accused hi„ o, opposing
the government payment
of
tuition for Indian chiiaren
to attend public
schools
because the children were
his own "breaa ana
butter "
and he wanted to keep
the™ dependent on hi.
and on the
reservation. B8 „iison in
turn accused CoUett
of
"doing all he can against
the Government schools
and
Government employees." „e
constantly accused Collett
of
using "evil influence" to
turn the Indians against
the
government because of his
efforts to organize them.B9

The Indians, however,
seemed quite happy with
their
new public school districts.
At Sherwood, the teacher
and Indians built the school
house themselves, furnished
with fifty-seven desks donated
by the Berkeley school
board.
several "Italians and Americans"
living nearby

She Education of Non-whi^..

CalifS^'"p.°54"^"''""''
88
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""^^^^y
schools, NASB RG 75
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promptly appxied .or
admission
school ana the Xnaian
parents

their

cMMren

to

tMs

.oun. themselves in
the
unusual position of
aeci.ing whether to
a<a.it white

white children to attend. '°
By the first decade
of the twentieth
century
Indian efforts to have
their children admitted
to the
public schools accompanied
a more general
political
activism. Many Indian
parents disliked the
assimilation
policies practiced in
government schools, and
became
convinced that their childrens'
education was inferior
to that received by white
children in public school,
and
they began to make their
wishes known. Although
they
had little reason to
believe the public schools
would
respect Indian culture, they
hoped the worst elements
of
90

encumbrance when Collett got involved,
and had the school
building erected, creating a lien
worth much less. E.A. Hutchinson of $600. on a buildina
to L.A. Dorrington rib
Dorrington Papers?
Boi ii.
If'
y^'-^f oox
I'AJ^'^l'
Folder:
Round Valley.
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assimilation policy would
be absent,
xnaeed,
mceed th
they were
correct.
The public schools
rarely t,r..^
lareiy
.
practiced
the heavyhanded methods of the Inrtia„
^
Indian schools,
but continued
their standard curriculum
unchanged."
on the Round Valley
reservation Indian
parents, „ho
had always resented the
reservation schools
because of
their attempts to force
assimilation, strongly
supported
public schooling for their
children.
.

Even

superintendent Wilson gave
in and recommended
in 1915
that the government day
school with thirty-one
children
enrolled consolidate with
the public school of
thirtyfive students located a
little more than a mile
away in
the Methodist Church.
The county agreed to
furnish
salaries for two teachers
if the government
would build
a school. '2
Reservation Day School was
finally
abolished in 1917 and the
children sent to the

Reservation Public School,
where the county paid the
teacher's salary and the
government paid tuition fees of
twelve cents per day per
pupil.
Resentment against any

°Supervisor, Nov. 15,
RpT/m
°^h"°"''^
RG
75 Nevada,
Dorrington Papers, Box 11 FniHeKRound Valley, NASB, pp. 3-4.

iyi5,
1915

'
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schools as symbols
Of oppression did
not end

i-ediately, however.

,n .prii of

is„ unidentified

the .round.

The pu.iic school,
still for Indians
only
reopened in the Methodist
Church."

The end of govern,„ent
school activities at
the
Hound valley Reservation
„as part of a general
scaling
back by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs.
Inspection
reports for 1919 show
plans for the reservation
Physician to he replaced with
a private contract
doctor
fro. covelo, and for the
agency headquarters to
be .oved
to a central location
in Ukiah.
The final solution was
even ™ore drastic. The
Indian Service completely

abolished the Round Valley
Agency in 1924 and
transferred its duties to the
Sacramento Agency. The
only officials remaining
at Round Valley were a
contract
doctor, who the Indians
criticized for ignoring their
needs, and a farmer.^'*

Round^;rire;^~rlg^en^cy "anrs=',

TZ''

L-?%e-^^^"f°?nd-a-'^„-ar-n%^^eeLi--s~
senate

Committee," Nov

iq

9n

loio

•

^7

Sub-

ujixversiry of California, Berkeley,
CA.
94

^"^P^^ti°" Reports, Nov. 11-28,
Rr'^V.^f
Nevada, Reno Indian Agency,
^--WoA, Box 11,
Round'v^l^e;?
1919
T^w

V

NASB*
f

•
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By 1920 ™any school
and government
officials in
California had .eco.e
.ore accepting of
Zndian children
in the public schools,
the atmosphere
following
world war One, „ith its
emphasis on democracy
and
Americanizing the immigrants,
the integration of
Indians
into the public schools
seemed a worthy goal,
certainly
there were exceptions to
this.
The California

m

legislature, responding to
local anti-Indian
sentiments,
fired a final shot for
separation when it cut off
public
school attendance by Indians
in districts where

government schools were available,
but the California
Supreme Court struck down
the law.«5
But the issue of segregated
schools had not been
resolved.
In Mendocino County,
efforts to integrate the
public schools by enrolling
Indian children continued to
provoke bitter opposition from
some local whites.
Typical arguments included the
idea that Indian children
were dirty and diseased. One
parent recalled:
"i can
remember those people on the school
board yet. One
woman just screamed, 'I don't want
my children sitting
next to any dirty Indians!' And
a man yelled,
'We'll

close the school.'

oh, my I'm telling you it hurt."

'^In some parts of California the
desire to seareaato
agitation that °led fo fhe
°'
s^grl^atiorof
"f.I"^"'?^.

o?
.of

^™

Irving G. Hendrick, The Education

BK°?
Non-Whites
in r alifornia

.

p.
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56.

Wh-e scool

districts were „ore
t.an .app, to accept
^unas e.o™ t.e .overn^ent
e.ucatin, Zn.ian
cMMren
as long as the
government also proviaeC
a separate
school buiiaing tor
the Inaians.
the early x,,os
see schools even "integrated.by partitioning
the
Classrooms and hiring a
separate (white) teacher
for the
Indians.

m

Mendocino County School
Superintendent Roy Gord
represented a typical local
response to integrated
education. He reported
in 1919 that about
seventy
Indian children in Mendocino
county attended public
school along with white
children, with their
tuition

Dorrington Papers'^ Box
Pn"^"/^'
NASB.
see also- Edward d' rtJ^V; t^f^ool] General 166,
secular Movements!" ?n Rober?
F
ed., California,
8, Handboov Af "-.K

~™

1915

RG 75

^1^.1"

•

°* ^"'^"n Affair^, Nov

^T^^ ^'^^^i^^^

school

27

out

They found three whUe children
C!t^'uce but°'
children
had
them
SavM Ho^mL
S?v^?' !r!;^
'='^^"5e in a California Indian
G?ou^'.'.
Group," 2T^^r^
(M.A. University of California
o
also NASB, RG 75 Nevada^ Investigative 19581 r, 1^
LA. Dorrington, Box 11, Round Valley; 'Record ^f Coi
E.A. HutchinsoA
""""'^ ^^"^y ''^ency a^d School
p' 9
anS^TL.A. Dorrington, Inspection
and
Report, Nov. il-28; igig

S^f
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paid by the federal
government.
highly Of their
potential.

They are slow to

He wrote:

lear-n ar,^

Pr°I^cipa1i^°LLd-tr

corC did not think

-

^

P^''^"*^ ^^"^^ them
out to work
and^t''
backward. They Aav^ not^^h^^^^l?^^ ^""^^
in
schools Which White cSiLr»n
^^"^
and this
is due to their ?„h
-5"
and the l^S
"'"^
s^:^d\^d"s^%^^^d"2ca\^^n"^l'f
immorality held before
a??
*^^"°"ey
for educating Indians thim
shmlTH'hl Provided
by
the Federal lover^entf"
•

.

.

"

Dr. «.A. Craig, the
health officer for Lake
county

agreed with Gord and
declared himself to be-

iC^Llri—

^^^^^

mentally capable of a higher
are naturally indolent
^^rt f K
thel tSf^^r^e'
indo^^^t\°h:y^^?e\^'e

education

•

•

Representatives, 66th Conaress TnA o^.^
1920, (Washington: GoverZnt'printinro

??ce"'Llor'o

differences^oHniif ""'^r^" represenLd re^lrkable"'

'

a^e-a^-^h^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

commissi on^f;- to th. .......arv nf th/rl.Lf^r^
fiscal year ended .T„n.
..I.
01!^ p !
Government Printing Office, 1920 (i-i-hii
p. 55

-

"'^^i;"'^'

'
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U.S.
House, Indian T ribes nf raH f,^r,ii..
Hpsrinr.^
Before a .s„hrommitt..
.k^ co,.,ni^^...
"/."'"IL Aff'^
Affairs
House of Representatives, 1920,
p. 113
,

i
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Another kind of argument
again.t integrating
the
public schools held that
cultural nor„s a^ong
the Po.o
and other California
bands taught children
to he shy and
passive, and thus unable
to compete with white
children
some teachers reported
that Indian children
were so
easily intimidated by the
white children that they
took
any opportunity to skip
school, although they
learned
fast When they did come.''
other advocates
of

separate schools argued that
full-blooded Indian
Children were handicapped not
only by a lack

of English,

but by a "Sluggish mentality,
natural bashfulness, and
the economic conditions which
compel its parents to
migrate with the families to the
fields." county
superintendents claimed that finding
competent teachers
for mixed classrooms was
becoming more difficult, and
complained that these teachers
demanded higher

pay.""

Indians brought the issue of
segregated schools to
public attention in 1923, when Stephen
Knight, a Pomo

99

•

Minnie Tillson to E.A. Hutchinson, May
31
M.o^
1916
NASB, RG75 CA, Round Valley Agency,
Records Relating to
"1°-1917, BOX 166? FUe:
oenerai ILoo?
School T^"^'"^
Correspondence, 1910-1916.

gSi

McDowell, Report on the Landl^... TnH^.^o
31, 1919, Dept. of the Interior, FiftyAnnual Report of the Board of Indian Commissioners
l^^'tl
to the Secretary of the Interior for the
fiscal year ended
June 30, 1920 (Washington, D.C.; Government
Printing
^
Office, 1920)
p. 52.
CalifirnT.^''°n''
California Dec.
,

,
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from the Yokayo
rancheria, i-j-j-ea
filed suit .against
the
Carroll Public School
District
ricr.
KniahiKnight was a respected
,

the Indian Board of
Cooperation.
»ot.er and an Iris.-;^erican

The son of a Po„o

father, Knig.t had
attended

a government boarding
school in Oregon,

.ithough he had

earlier lobbied to have
the government school
built on
the rancheria after the
Catholic school there
closed, he
came to believe the
government school was inferior
to
the county public schools
and the teachers

unqualified.-^

;,lso,

the government school
ended

"ith the sixth grade.

When Knight's daughter,
Virginia,
finished sixth grade, he
decided to send her to the
Carroll District School,
only one mile north of
the
rancheria. Knight tried
simply sending his daughter
to
Carroll school in November
of 1923; she came home
crying, and told her iduiitsi,
father "Mi
T,™i„niss Jamieson
says I'm a

1903 '°Tt^l/c.^'+-^^ 1';^°°^ °"

rancheria opened in

:rgov^^nm"e^t^L"E^L^Ld^?-Lc^^^^^^^^

"^^^^^^^^^
%^£ed-£
™^

IZZTr^^VS^Zl

Seb^sti^n
ien^^oi
S„ ?
Senator Phelan.

th

gov:^n°:e1t"scho^f

and other Indians got Father
^ 5 P-^^ss^re
the Archbishop to pressure
Stephen Knight was one of the carplnters
y^niciht

'°

WUUts,'Sul;rnia^'

'
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County '„useum.

can't come to school." 102

Knight did not hire a
local attorney
because he
believed local whites
"all stayed together,"
so he
requested the assistance
the attorney .or
the Indian
Board Of Cooperation in
San Francisco, who
agreed to
represent Knight. The case
ca„e up in Mendocino
county
superior Court in November
and December of 1923.
The
coMplaint was simple: as
residents and taxpayers
within
the school district, the
Knights argued that the
only
reason the school board
refused to ad.it their
daughter
to Carroll School was
because of her race.
Further,

they argued that the school
provided for Indian children
by the government was not
equipped or maintained with
"either facilities or teacher
to provide for an adequate
education as does the public
.
school." Later,
Knight remembered that at the
trial the school
superintendent and the school board
members "made him
feel like
just a lone Indian." Nevertheless,
the
court ordered Carroll School to
admit Virginia
•

.

.

Knight.

102

.

.

st.^^_ ^^.g^^

threaten to sue again

Knight Interview, Parsell Papers
County Museum, Willits, California

^^^""^
^
Mendocino
•

Box

2

'

103
^' ^"^^^^
Carroll School
District^o^M^^^H^"^^^^
Mendocino County, file #10012, Superior
Court
Mo^H
Mendocino
County Clerk's Office, Dec. 24,
192?; copy

?n'
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before the schooX
co.pxie. with the or.er.
Knxght case estahUshe.
the

.xthou^h the

legal right of
Indians to
attend public schools
in Mendocino county,
.or several
years Virginia Knight
was the only Po.o
child in the
Carroll School.

AS »ore Po»o people
began to enroll their
children
other public schools, so^e
local whites attempted
to
Unit their enrollment by
improving the rancheria
day
schools and getting the.
accredited.
They were willing
to go to some expense to
accomplish this; for example,
the school board hired
a regular teacher, not
a BIA
employee, for the day school
on the Vokayo rancheria,
and agreed to pay her
salary.

The Pomos retaliated by

ignoring the rancheria school
and insisted on sending
their children to public
school along with white
Children.
Enrollment at the Vokayo School
dropped so
much that it had to close in
1927 and all the rancheria
children began to attend Carroll
school.

m

1928,

Indian children began to attend
Ukiah High School for

Parsell Papers, Mendocino County Museum,
willits
^1^° Ukiah Republican Pr^^^ December
26,

' "'^"""^^ °^

ValleSSS'p.""^'
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CA

See

1923

"''-^

Admitting Indian children
into the public
schools
Showed a new cooperation
between
federal, state, and

so,»eti™es local officials,
but did not litigate
the fact

that only rarely did
Indian children co^e
close to an
education equal in quality
to that received by
whites
inequality was greatest in
the rural northern
counties
Of the state, like
Mendocino and Lake. A state
public
health survey of Indians in
Northern California,

published in 1921, revealed
that of three hundrld
fifty-six Indians surveyed,
one hundred eighty-seven
had
never attended school
of the one hundred
sixty-nine
Who had completed one or
more years of
.

school

,

only

seventy-seven had completed fourth
grade or higher. The
survey concluded that Indians
in the northern part of
the state were "not receiving
any education worthy of
the name."^°^
The conflicts over education in
California provided
a focus for some Indian
people to begin to speak out

Steve Knight Interview, Parsell Papers
Box 2
Mendocino County Museum, Willits, Calif
ornTa
The
Pinoleville reservation, just
north"orTV^''!!°°'
north
of Ukiah, continued to operate until
1937.
Californ^i7,^p^.
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a.„st ot.er .or.,

.isc..„,n.,,.„

Part.cu.ar consequence
„as t.e increasing
activist o.
so»e Indian parents
in the atte.pt to
improve the
.uality Of their
chii.ren's lives, xn
the .irst few
aecaaes of the twentieth
century,
maian people .ovea
fro. resistance to
social an. political
organisation in
tryxng to improve the
lives of their people.
White
reformers joined the™
in this effort, but
usually
approached Indian issues
fro™ their own
perspectives
and, as before, had
significant conflicts a.ong
themselves.
Even the friends of
the Indians practiced
a kind of
paternalist exacerbated by
the nebulous position
the
Indians occupied legally.
Most of the counties
of
California did not recognize
Indians as citizens and
they enjoyed neither the
same rights nor the

responsibilities as other Americans.
As Special Indian
Agent Dorrington put it,
"the unfortunate Indian
has
found himself in quite a
doubtful status, half-ward
and
half-citizen, it depending largely
upon local
sentiment.

107

that
.

sJ^''^\^l^^;^^^^ W?r°1fne^"a1,^-

T

" S^^^D^prSment
InttrTor ''nTJoTVi^.''''''^^'
P^P°rt of the Commiss ioner nf TnHi. ^
Affairs
'"\-hingto n: Govern:2nt 'printi ng
irice, 1920), p. 10.
gffice'°i92g?"'p'°tn
Thirty-five Indians from the Round
'

"
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indeed, by

the legal .tatus of
California
Indians had become
„ost confusing. Por
™any years, the
state and federal
governments had regarded
so^e Indians
as citizens.
They both paid taxes
and voted.
The
government drafted them for
service
ci.vj.ce in the
th» First
.
World
war, While many more
enlisted and served «ith

distinction in Europe.

Partially in gratitude
for this
service, but also to
further assimilation
goals,

congress in 1924 conferred
citizenship upon all Indians
born in the United States.
Nevertheless,
the BIA did

not interpret citizenship
as conferring authority
over
the tribal or individual
property of Indians and
continued its control over
Indian lives, property and
resources.
in Mendocino and other
northern counties, attitudes
Of local people toward
Indians were to some extent
determined by occupation, length
of residence, and
amount of contact with the
Indians.
Long time residents
had developed stereotypes about
the local Indians
carried over from frontier days
into the twentieth

Valley Reservation and the rancherias
and served in the army. Round Valley nearby were draft^ri
Indian Aglncvfnd
school, Annua^Report, NASB, rg 75
Lv.^a,\Tl7, Round
108

Edward D. Castillo, "Twentieth-Century
Secular
oecuiar
Movements," p. 715.
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century, o.ten

people „Ho,

„.ne

t.ey

con.a.t
^^^^^
tHe .taXian i™„,,..„,3,
or t.ose t.at
naa .uc. „ore
contact With the Indians,
li.e so^e
.nissionaries

-intainea

a ™uch ™or. tolerant
attitude, and we^e a.ie

to see individual
di„erences a.on, the Indians,
instead
Of assuming all Indians
to be the sa„e.

Missionaries therpfor-o
Tinerefore, might serve
as agents of
the government as thev
uney did at ^-k
the Round Valley
Reservation, or they might
become agents
of change.

m

1917 missionary Frederick
Collett and the Indian
Board
Of cooperation raised
funds among California
Indians to
support the attempt of
Ethan Anderson, a Pomo,
to
register to vote in Lake
county.
Anderson sued the
county for refusing to
register him, and the case
eventually reached the state
Supreme Court, which ruled
in Anderson's favor,
establishing a citizenship
right
for nonreservation Indians
three years before all
Indians received citizenship
in 1924.
one

V-

~

Mathews, 174 Cal. 537, 163 Pac
ie^uli; Mo^eime^S.^^p!-^^!^'^?he^^^^°i
ri9171

wit\^'^?h"'Sa\^°f^r^ a'^'L^^^^"^

to ai

-

:r?h"^^^^''-'^'^"""^^

th^e"o^:is"Ac^r^whfch^
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902

^^'^^

unforeseen outcome of
the case, however,
„as that
citizenship rights
so.eti^es put helpless,
old or
indigent Znaians in a
™ore difficult position
lince it
added to the co».on
local opinion that
caring for the
Indians should not be
a public responsibility ^10
in the local area
missionaries helped the
Indians
to form civil rights
organizations and worKed
to promote
a pro-lndian sentiment
to local whites.
Por example
Kev. Father Raymond
o.M. Cap of Saint
Mary's Catholic
Church in UKiah brought
groups of rancheria
Indians from
Mendocino, Lake, and Sonoma
counties together in an
organization called the Society
of Northern California
.

The California Supreme
Court held th»t.
^
a U.S. citizen creel =,Plv hI^ neid that Ethan Anderson was
'^^^"^ government
not treated Ms'^trSfas
se??^L'''^
'^^'^
with it as an autonomous
power^
l^^'I?^
the California Indians
""'^
^ere ne^er ratlffed'^^
Ttt
"^^fied,
and
the
government had controlled th^ T?

oonaia

no^^^:^t^J^^l^^i^n.

See

Indian Board of Cooperation to
secure the rig^t to vo^»

^np^^^

Vork": De%'
i„
pr'l8-?r°m\'cr'^r'
pp. 18 19, microform at New York state
Archives, Albany'

"'^'f-rniT House of
'"-'^^"^-°"

UuLi

OoSn\^^Sin1^Sf S^^f^orp'. Tor348

=

In..ans.

..e „ost si,„in..„,
aspect o. this .roup
„as
the cooperation
between Po„o, KonKow,
Vuki, and Wailaki
peoples. At a conference
in Ukiah attended
by the
representatives of fourteen
rancherias the .roup
stated
its purpose as:

in 1922, another white-led
refor.. group, Frederick

and Beryl Bishop-Collett's
Indian Board of Cooperation
organized several "Indian
auxiliaries," including one
in
Ukiah, and began to collect
dues of $36 from every
member in Northern California.
Frederick Collett went
to Washington, D.c. to lobby
for a bill to use the
Indian Board of Cooperation
as a distributing agent for

""^

^"^^^ ^"
'
^
calif orn"a'"°pp"
PP- 69-70.
McDowell
was
sent
in
1919
R„-.^^
bv the
"".''°"™^^^""^'^^ ^"'J the Commissioner of
Indian Af^^
^"^ ^^P°^t on the conditions
o? tte
tne ifnd^eL
landless ^nn""^"*^?^*^
Indians of California
h«
4-w
California I^nd^an^^ conf e%'en%"e'1n''^
U^ia'f "and
d'%\"
representatives from each rancheria
to tell
?ell him
Mm what
wh^? they wanted and why.
As the
government
°^ ^
investigation into land
iss^fr^'^h^^''^
^^^P°"s^ of the Indians to McDowell's
nf.T^t
t
°" ^""^^^
^^^^h th^y ^ight expect help
frlTt^T/j''''^^^ government.
^
Their response is in
Appendix E
'

ff

'
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per capita cash
settlement of Indian
claims.
But in
November, 1922, at a
statewide meeting,
auxiliary
delegates found that a
ma.or part of the
530,000 raised
a»ong the desperately
poor California Indians
had gone
to pay collett's travel,
salary, and personal
expenses.
Accusing Collett of defrauding
them, some Indian
leaders
broke away, including
Stephen Knight and Albert
James
from the Vokayo rancheria
near Ukiah. They began
to
Plan a new Indian-led
organization, the California
Indian Brotherhood.
a

Stephen Knight had decided
to break with Collett
even before the November
meeting.
The Ukiah members of
the Indian Board of Cooperation
had elected him to
accompany Collett to Washington,
D.c. in 1922 to lobby
for the California
Jurisdictional bill.
Washington,
he came to believe that
Collett was a liability to

m

^^^^^^

a^-e r-nU^ornly-

"t^^
Knight rescinded it later
See cnnv of^
B?"i:rkir^^°?y"^^ r.^iTn^v.^eo'^rt"''''^'^^^^^^^
League for Ame^ic^n^^^^i^L P^^L",'
B^^ °Sf "lib^^a'^f^^L
also Thomas C. Owens, The Yokaia:
.^^^
History of
yiley Indians p. 26 and Edward D.a Castillo
"Twentieth Although thHoard of
?•
CoStfon's'e
cooperation's executive committee
cleared Collett of
wrongdoing, the press had a field day
with the accuLt,nn«
'^"' that Beryl BiLop-Con^trha^rs^S'
ner
her husband
husband'for'd
for divorce.
Charles Wollenberg, All
pcnoois 185 5"1975 pp 95-95
Agent in 1921.

J

,

,
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indxan activist because
„ost congressmen
believed hi„ to
be a racketeer,
addition, Knight beca.e
convinced
that Indians could no
longer rely on white-led

m

organizations to represent
the..
He realized that
Indian leadership was
crucial to bring about
change in
Indian policy when he
ca»e to understand the
ingrained
stereotypes about Indians
most politicians retained.
Knight felt deeply embarrassed
by Indians who profited
from those stereotypes
and wrote,
hated the Indians
that came to Washington
decked out in their Indian

n

costumes," he said,

"i thought it made
the impression

that the Indians in America
were still in their savage
state.
The politicians there
seemed to want it that
way." in Washington, Knight
resolved to start an Indian
organization with no white members.
The California Indian
Brotherhood, organized in
Ukiah in 1926 by Pomos Stephen
Knight and Albert

James,

was the earliest all-Indian
welfare and intertribal
organization in California. Knight
and James had the

Stephen Knight in Parsell Papers
Bov >
«• Knight told
Pa?seil Sou?'how^°"?^^
celebration
in Ukiah, organized
^
1
bv
by whit^^
white people,
came to be called a "Pow-Wow." j?^
^he manner of
the p[a?nsTriS^"°^"'H
'/"" t^^"^^ ^" ^ "'^""^^ clearly intended
to fui?in whtto stereotypes
about Indians. Knight was
=
5 i
angered
by the participation of Indians in
such
deceptions.
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example of several
other aU-Xnaian
organisations .o^e.
over the previous two
decades.
The largest, the
Society
Of American Indians
organised in 1911 by
college
educated Indians of several
tribes, proposed to
participate in .-an lines
of progress and refor™for
the betterment of Indian
people.
SAI leaders were
proud
Of tribal values and
wanted Anglo Americans
to recognise
their value. Ultimately,
the SAI was crippled by
increasing factionalism among
its members, a problem
that plagued other Indian
organizations as
"4
well.

Knight recalled that the
most difficult obstacles
in organizing the California
Indian Brotherhood were
factionalism and the lack of
self-confidence among
Indians in their own ability
to lead.
Following the
SAI's example. Knight and
James did not wish to cut
off
relations with white reformers,
whose support they
needed, but to show that
Indians could organize on their
own and speak for themselves.
They invited John
collier, then head of the Indian
Defense Association, to

information about the Society of American
organizations, se/ H^zel w
^er^^berr'Thrr
The Search for an Am^r-jcan Tnrli;.n tho^^^^,,.
Modern Pan-Tndian Mnv^n^^n^. (c^.>-,^„^p ^yyrviauuL!
Raymond Williams, Native Americans in th^ Twon^-^^-H^
Century pp. 91-94^
''For

'

r
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'

atten. the „eeti„,.

He sent an interested
San P.ancisco
attorney, Ji„ Pemberton
in his place. U5

The California Indian
Brotherhood soon acquired
a
»e„bership of three thousand
native wo.en and .en
fro„
".any Northern
California bands and tribes.
The
organisation's goals were
straightforward:
s.all farn.s
tor all California tribes,
public schooling with
free
lunch and clothing,
opportunities for college
educations
for native young people,
and a bill that would
allow the
California Indians to sue
the federal government
over
the unratified treaties. "6
Beyond these
goals,

^""^
Mendocino^?ol'n\;rs'el;,"„Trii'?^^
'"^^7^7',
Collier of the
Indian Rights Associa^-iA,^
^ Progressive Era reformer
and social worker w^o i^H^
of New Mexico a vi«?on^? discovered in the Pueblo Indians
hissing lrorindustrUl°LerT:r'*^he'lnd^
"^^
I"<^ian
Defense
Association defended Indian i^?,Practices against
attacks by the B?r pJoposL
?e
If
government for Indians,
an end to allotment ^nrt^f!
for a Sena?e investiaation "J'^K*"" P""^^^^. and called
,

"

1""?^^^?^!°^ ^ou^d^n^^o-in^f

anTiL^Tc\^n1e^\^f c^SS^^?

^Le^^4'l^^Sia" ^T^^"'
Studies of collier include?
Kennlth
Ph^n
golller'.s rrnsade for TnHi ./^i^g^^^ R
^.^^^^g^
'KeUy^'The
assault on Assi milati
"rr" on: John 1977);'Llwrencrc
foUisr anH the Oria1n^\,f

ASt'o^ f

.

(Albuquerque: Uni:e"rslt;
D. Taylor. The New

S exi'^o pglsC^
mexico
Press, 1983); Graham

Nov^

T^Z

i"l"/o^;""/s^,'^^c7^3erc"li"f-o^rnit^Te^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Indians Papers, Bancroft Library,
University of
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'^^''^'^^^

however. Knight made
it clear
J-t
Clear that
th,^ v,
he expected the
Brotherhood to be "the
the beginning of a
movement that win
in time break Mr.
collett and his works.""'
The annual meetings
of the Brotherhood
became the
location Of colorful
debates between Frederick
Collett
and his followers and
John Collier's Indian
Defense
Association. Both these
groups were critical
of the
Indian Service, but competed
with each other for
Indian
support,
collett became an enemy
of the Brotherhood
but continued to speak
at its annual meetings,
hoping to
sway Indians to his side,
while Collier himself
attended
the 1928 convention in
Amador County.

P^L^U^i^
360

r^^f!'^'^^^"

^:ve:^nt°sT^^l^: 5h^"^^°'

Knight to A.c. Bowles, Oct.
19

B^ncrSlJ^^?^^^?,^-?Brotherhood survived

lZ^^rTl.H'r^
California
u

^^'Z^[^Pt^

and infiuenlrl^^o^^%^^^n"^anc°her"°a"
118

?-obb

i^^^^-

Ttli^T"

Pa^e^sf^Bancrof?' Library:"''
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"^^'"^

s-

'""^

Indian

-re^^Lct^ed^'^^

Parsell Papers, Steve Knight
Interview

ini

n

19,6

^"^"^
Rov

o

c^L-ilsi"^^^"^''^

^"''"^

The annual conventions
of the California
Indian
Brotherhood became
important gathering
places for
-»bers Of the Northern
California hands, who
had not
seen themselves as
one people until recent
decades
These events drew on
personal connections
»ade during
earlier Chost Dance and
other religious gatherings,
and
on the ccn^on tradition
a.ong California bands
of the
"big time," When neighboring
villages gathered for
a
joint celebration. The
Brotherhood held its 1929
convention at the Vokaia
rancheria near Ukiah.
The
hosts, the voxaia Porno,
built a dance platform,
fixed up
the roundhouse, and built
a table to seat all
five
hundred Indians from all over
the state who attended
the
four day gathering. Besides
a political meeting, the
visitors enjoyed "wrestling,
boxing, ice cream, and a
carnival." Steve Knight said
that this "was the last
real big time the Indians
had anywhere in
California. "119

While the California Indian
Brotherhood organized
to help Indians enter the
political arena, they also
publicly supported the right of
Indians to practice
tribal customs against attacks by
the Bureau of Indian
Affairs,
one area of contention was the
right of native

"Sgteve Knight Interview, Parsell
Papers, Box
Mendocino County Museum, Willits, CA.
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2

healers to practice
curing
rituals
y i-xuuais.

ForFor

example, in
1929, a well-known young
Pomo woman died of
A few weeks later
her eight year old
sxster died of the sa^e
disease.
The government nurse
M-s Keenan, accused Indian
medicine .en of hastening
the deaths of the two
girls with their
treatments, and
called for an Investigation.
Her accusation

'

resulted in

such hysterical headlines
in the local press
as, -.Indian
Child Dies After Torture
by Medicine Men. "121
Pomo people believed
strongly in the necessity
of
traditional doctoring, since
they assumed most illnesses
to be the result of either
breaking taboos, seeing
ghosts or spirits, or
poisoning (witchcraft) by
one's
enemies,
only a traditional doctor
could cure such
cases and reverse the damage.
However, Pomo doctors
were quite willing to compromise
with white doctors,
because they believed western
medicine to be most
appropriate to treat what they
termed "white men's
diseases," - illnesses like smallpox
or measles

Geraldine Williams, called by the
press a "nrettv
^^"^ represented Mendocino county
Tn l 9^27
w^^n she
^h^^K"^^;'
when
christened the San Francisco Bay ferry
boat
"Mendocino" dressed in beaded buckskin
Indian costume
'^"'"-"'^V May 7, 1929, copy in Parsen
Papers
capers,
m!^h°°'^
Mendocino
County Museum, WiUits, CA.
TnHi=.„

May 21, 1929, copy in Parsell
p>„„,f ^lf^'^2d_Journal
Papers,
Mendocino County Museum, Willits, California.
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contracted fro»

„Mte

people would call

contact.

m

By t.e .s.os .ost
Po„o

both Indian and white
doctors for
serious illnesses,
particularly ie the diagnosis
was in
^22
question.

The Indian Service paid
the medical bills from
a
contract doctor for Indians
around Ukiah who were
wards
of the government.
County medical personnel
and
reformers had agitated for
better medical care for
these
Indians until, in 1927, the
BIA appointed Miss Keenan
as
visiting nurse, to serve
Indians in Mendocino and
Lake
counties. According to Alice
Ringheim, Mendocino County
District Nurse, filling this
position was very difficult
since it was "a thankless
task involving endless

following-up," and the salary
was not attractive enough
to attract a good nurse. ^^3

After hearing Nurse Keenan 's
testimony, the
Mendocino county Grand Jury quickly
indicted Tony
Metock, Medicine Man and Topsey
Petit, Medicine Woman

^^^L.S, Freeland, "Pomo Doctors and
Poisoners "
American Archaelnay ^ nd Ethnmn
Vol. XX fBerkelev
university Of California Press, qv
reprint (New^iorkKraus Reprint Corp., 1965). See 1923)
also Alfred P Parsed

Tribe (Ph.D. New York University,
1948) pp. 79-84.
Report of Conversation with Miss
Alice Rmgheim," Aug. 29, 1927, CA 360,
Carton 9,
League for American Indian Papers, Bancroft

Librfry"""^
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for

even though the
^eCical examiner haa
Ustea
cause Of death as
tuberoulosis.
Meanwhile, col
L.A. Dorrington, of
the Sacramento Indian
Agency
ordered medicine men
and women to stop
treating
Children, and promised
that any parents calling
in
-dicine men would "be held
responsible." After
further
investigation the Grand Jury
rescinded the indictment
because they found no
evidence to justify

prosecution.

Although criminal prosecution
was no longer a
threat, Keenan and
Dorrington threatened to
cut off all

among'rhe°pU'

e°vt, thoua"h

he

"

'

-11-known leader

had been brought up amona wmJ^^ ^
He
^"<^ understood
their laws and custom^^
parents and sold under "caUf n?^! ''^ "^^
his
or
apprenticeship
^
Bound to the owner Of a frln^^
laws,
^^^aluma,
Metock became
a machinist, b™ his
emplover Li?
"""^ "''^^ he was
believed to have develSoed^nh
Doctoring ran in
Metock's famUv^ his f«fhl
r''"^"^^^men.
in adSiti^n ^o doctor Inf,^^"'"^^'^^'^ "^^^ medicine
outfit doctor,,
"LtocfSo^keS^flg^icu^^ure^nrL'"^

J

see- eL\el^n-f\^i-rp-(1898,

as

h'l^i^g"

\Tr.f^^mo%^Tt7Tsl.'°''lll

s;e^^-d--"^^^^^^^^^^
see also A.G. Tassin, "Chronicles
of Camp Wrigh?'"
S-Ptembe?,"Sc?ob4r,
M^i^'k*"^"^''
one^rh^is1^^irmaS:°lo^"?h%se^rr?LL1r"' °'

Sir'TiiTr^'
125

Redwoo d Journal June

4,
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1929.

^•
^"^

government help

Indians caught usin,
traditional
Po«o medicine, .he
local chapter of the
California
Indian Brotherhood
protested, and officially
called for
the removal of Keenan
as Government nurse,
saying that
She had "on numerous
occasions displayed an
attitude of
unsympathetic indifference
toward sick Indians. "i^s
The Brotherhood's defense
of the Indians' right
to
their traditional customs
coincided with a new trend
in
national Indian reform circles.
As the Indians began to
voice their own concerns,
they were often supported
by
White reformers not only
critical of assimilation

policies, but Who professed
to appreciate ethnic
diversity.
Influenced by John Collier of
the Indian
Defense Association, several
white reform groups joined
the California Indian
Brotherhood in attacking the
policies of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs during the
1920s.
Non-Indian groups including the
Commonwealth
Club of San Francisco, Native Sons
of the Golden West,
The Federated Women's Clubs, the
California Indian
Rights Association, The Women's
Christian Temperance

"^^^ *" editorial in the
same Islu^ oTlhl"'^""^
'laurnal argued in favor of the Indians
in thir^L^ /t.>^«^soned
rt
that white men had been trying
to refor-^^h'
reform the Indians for a century and had
failed
Indians had not profited from adopting
many white customs
.^""""^ °"^"^ whiti] is
entitled ?f his own views as the f^"^^^"
other, and
s^m^Ii^^
argument or patience or effort with 'reform' no amount of
either."
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union, and .ohn
ColUer-s Indian Oe.ense
Association aU
pressed for re.o^s in
Indian policy and
increasingly
concentrated „ost of their
resources into the
campaign
for a bill that would
allow the California
Indians the
r.ght to sue the federal
government over the eighteen
unratified treaties. ^27

But almost all these
groups singled out Collett's
Indian Board of Cooperation
for attack.
According to a
confidential report sent to
the Indian Service from
Rachel Barker, secretary
of the Indian Defense
Association, Collett -stirtred]
up racial hatred and
anti-patriotism, " set quotas for
their agents to collect
from each Indian family,
told the Indians that
unless

they pay dues to his
organization they would not be
eligible for any benefits of
the Claims bill, and

Movements'"^;' ''7 is'^'' After' ""^"-t-th-Century Secular
contradictory camp^ ovfr the1s4ue
ol'assLf?'t"

1"^'"^^ ^truggled^for^lo^inlncl^^T^f
^sSmn
assimilationists remained strong, in
Association and the Board of Indian the Indian Rl^h<- =
Commissioners^ But a
new policy of reform, promoted
most visibly by^ohn
collier, sought to protect and
nourish Indian traditions
Reformers recognized the failure of
previous poUcv and
'""'^'^ traditions in an Attempt to
""^5"
build
se!f"f J°
^""^.^elf-sufficiency.
The
new
view
grew out
of ^hf c ^^^''^^^"^ tradition
of
social
science
?nv!=?^"^ secular solutions.
The anthropologist
not the missionary, became the
center of Indian polici
The I ndians in American ^".^Jy ^"^fBerke^ef",',
^"""""^l
^Berkeley,
University
of California Press,
1985) pp.
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Preaictea that the attorney
general woula not
represent
their best interests.
«ter attending a meeting of
the
Indian Board of Cooperation,
one observer wrote,
"the
heart-sickening part of the
meeting was after the
speeches when those poor
old illiterate people
ca»e

deposited their fives and
tens
three feet of that table

.

.

.

i

stood within

and saw the grape „oney,
and

fruit money go. "^28
Finally, in response to
all this activity.
Congress
passed the Indian Jurisdictional
Act of 1928, allowing
the Indians of California
to sue the United states.
However, the specific
provisions of the bill did not
fulfill the hopes Of most
California Indians.
The bill
provided for an agency to
determine the number
of

Indians who were residents of
the state on June 1, 1852
and their legitimate descendants.
In addition, it
required the Indians to use the
services of the Attorney
General of California instead of
their own attorney.
Should the Indians win their case,
the bill prevented

""^^
1934 and Rachel B.
Bark^,- tn
Mm"
Barker
to Miss
Mary
Stewart, Oct. 31, 1929, and Chauncev
"torney-General'of the Statfof
C^U^nrntf
California, Nov.
M°
26, 1930, CA 360, Box 10, California
'""""^
^ancrift Librar"
BerkeLj^^c^^
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both per capita
payments and the return
of lost land
instead, the land
involved was to .e
appraised

at it^

Of the total price,
-offsets,., the value
of all services
ever provided the
California Indians hy the
,overn.ent
between X851 and 1928,
would be subtracted
fro. the
total.

Although the California
Jurisdictional Act had
passed, Frederick Collett
continued to solicit funds
for
thxs purpose fro. Indians,
1928 the government
indicted him for mail fraud
for his methods

m

of

soliciting funds for his
organization. However, each
of
two trials ended with a
deadlocked jury, and Collett
continued to raise funds from
Indians for the Claims

f°P^^^«ri?7T5r?t^S5^0^ HouL
"""se, ^CaT?fornT'°?
California to
Suit in ronr-t-

Brmq

'

.

°^ ^''^ ^"dians of
California,.' MarcfiS ^928'"%°"
°^ Representatives
Report No 95V 7n^h A
Congress, 1st session, serial
set
^
#8836
i^!
Secu ar MovLe'nt" f^^.^: 5^'"'?' '"^-"tieth-Century
'

Hist2£^^LtSiMl!YJili^^
some

Mkaia^

controversy about the' of f sets''
Supporters ol the

beM^

^he bi??

rftf ^"1

^""^

P"* *heir support

Secre arTor^^rthe^^rL^l??%-d"!fL!%^b^"2^; -2^--,
^^^^"^
American 'indiaAs^^
Pap;rS:'^Ba°nc^;f?^L'L°fr1^
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case as late as
1934, although the
state attorney
general was already
representing the mcians
without
Charge.
Collett-s organisation,
sporting a new na»e
the Indians of California,
inc., now claimed
threefourths Of the Indian
population of California

~s.

as

in a 1934 report,
Collett tooK credit for
„ost
victories the California
Indians had won, including
the
admission Of Indian children
to the public schools,
citizenship, and the Court
of claims law.
The report
blamed John Collier, the
new Commissioner of
Indian
Affairs, for delaying the
Claims case, for opposing
per
capita payments, and for
keeping the Indians of
California from choosing their
own attorneys, costing

them thousands of dollars
each year.l^t)

convention

^"^^^^^^^^^^ to be awarded "at the annual

'

Papers, 'Bancroft
L?brf?v
I^ t?!?! Collett was being
investigated by the
!
II q
nL,
I
U.S.
Department
of the Interior, Division of
''^^ ^""'^ raising methods and
"possible
^f""
''"t some suggested
Serh^S= ^/^n^"""^
Department of Justice could do a better
job.
?he ?nL!?^
The
investigation came to nothing. Walter V.
WoehlJce
Field Representative, office of Indian
Affairs ?o Ralhel
Defense Association, San Francisco, nd.
Ik ^^r, r-' J""^""
Papers; BancrSf^°£ib=?^^^?'^"^^ ^^^^"^

^^i^"
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in response to the
report, Collier issued
a
statement warning Indians
in California not
to
contribute money to Collett.
The Indian Defense

Association solicited
personal examples to bolster
their
case against the fund-raising
methods of the Indian
Board of Cooperation:

"™^"«ul

of her When jobless and
hungry
'°
^--t we^K^^^^iages
thel.^"^
'

The Indian Defense Association
also promised to pay
the expenses of any Indian
in the Bay region willing
to
testify to such events at the
upcoming Senate committee
hearings. ^'^

Despite Collett's efforts to
become the agent for
the California Indians in their
lawsuit against the
government, the state attorney general
represented them
Indian Defense Association found
out that
rmio^^- k
^^^^^^ ^
^^^^^
York several years
aSn they were almost gleeful.
ago,
To: Mrs. Harry c Roberts
June 25, 1934, CA 360, Carton
10, California League for
American Indians Papers, Bancroft Library.
The U I
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs,
composed of mostly
progressive politicians, held hearings about
conS?tions of
Indians from 1932-34 as part of a more
general
investigation of the BIA. The Chairman was
Lynn Frazier
the fall of 1932 ihe;
""^^^^
t.ov^;^^^'^^"
in Sacramento and Ukiah.
See U.S. Senate^
Th^
The ro^^^^r''^
Committee on Indian Affairs, Survey of Condition.;
nf
tne Indians in the United States iq??-iQ7/i

T

'

,
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accorain, to t.e ter^s
o. the .urisaictional
BUl.
case dragged on for
years.
i„ ,„4 the Interior
Department determined
the offsets, the
amount to .e
deducted from the total
payment for expenses
to the
government, at $12,029,099.
Ten years later a
settlement was finally
reached, setting the
value of
Indian lands lost at
9
$17
J./, 053,
o53 941
941.
After subtracting
Offsets, the government
credited the Indians
with
55,024,842. However, distribution
of this money did
occur until 1951, when
it was divided egually
among
36,092 people, bringing each
individual about

..e

the
the

not

Sl39.00.132

inspired by reform groups
like the Indian Board
of
cooperation, the California
Indians had tied so much
of
their efforts and expectations
into this bill that many
Of them became bitterly
disillusioned with politics.
132

^
Histo ry of the mci;.h v.ii^,. ^^- J;^^"^121
t
^7
r
^'
^^5^'
Congress a mended the I9?fi
^^^Z Ti ^' appeals
until 1955.
As of June 1971 $6 4n«^?n
2 been
had
distributed to the
Indians or
xnu±ans
of CallfAr-nf;
California
per capita payments
Th^^ Hi^
not compensate the California
Indians for a? fl^
^

L

m

v,

'

i'

^

cX^e-J^io-

S%^^rp-\-^^

not'included in the
p^^^ent"" TnL'::l^r^l\l'\'°'
the basis of continued efforts
on
!
cne
thi part
cart of tLY
Indians and
their friends. Omer C Stewart
Stewart,
"Litigation and its Effects,"
706-707
pp.
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Although Preaeric.
CoUett an. others triea
to .eep the
pressure on Congress
for another day
In court, the

continued conflicts
and rivalry hetween
white reform
groups and the Indian
Service contributed to
the
Indians' increasing
disenchantment with the
political
process.
Indian organizations like
the California
Brotherhood continued to
exist, hut kept a far
smaller
membership. But More than
anything else, it was
the
onset Of the Great
Depression that interfered
with the
growing participation of
California Indians in
politics.
Already the poorest segment
of the population, the
economic downturn during
the 1930s decimated native
communities in Mendocino County
and the rest of the
state, bringing Indians
into more direct competition
with whites for x-ne
the tew
f^^w available
^obs and for shrinking
government resources, and
increasing the already
virulent racism and discrimination
in local communities.
Simultaneously, much of the support
from sympathetic
Whites disappeared along with
the Progressive
•

impulse,

as they too became primarily
concerned with
survival.

However, the Indians of Mendocino
County, along
with other California bands, did
not return to patterns

MovemenS^'p^.

'"llS^"^''''''

"Twentieth-Century Secular
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past acquiescence
ana resistance.
..e. .aa iearnea
to use their
collective voice ana
wouia raise it louai,
xf not always
successfully in the coding
aecades, to
protest continuing
aiscri»ination ana to ae»ana
fairness
fro™ the feaeral
government ana the local
community
Their concerns remainea
much the same:
lana, cultural
survival, health care,
education, ana above all,
selfdetermination.
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CHAPTER

6

"NARROWNESS EXEMPLIFIED"-

INDIAN AND WHITE
COMMUNITIES IN THE
N^NETEEN-THIRTIES
near the foot of slopes
fencing the valley on
the nor?h
the reservation rests
as defiance burned quietly
out
through the heart of
Covelo
commercial Boulevard
parades past
a gas station, cafe,
saloon,
signs of the empire s?ore^^^^^^ "^^^ly "^^te
^
^""^rf
.^i"^
an old
woman moans
alone
inside the buckhorn
saloon
cowboys drink up and
stomp

north by south,
an invisible but
cuts across the
sharp like

west from east
historical line
valley's lives
bloodlines

^^^^rpt

from
rfiian^Jh''^^^^^?"'
A_ Branch of CaJ^fornia_Redwgod^
in a series of editorials
published in the Ukiah
^^^iifeii^^IL^ress in 1937 and 1938,
editor
T.

O'Brian

Claimed that the local Indians
were better off than
anyone else in the (Ukiah)
valley because the federal
government took care of their every
need.

widespread misconception proved
Indians.

This

a fatal one for

many

The following year local
ranchers hired fewer

^William Oandasan, A Branch of Califor nia.
Redwood
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Indians than u.ual to

in their fields,
maintaining

that during such hard
ti^es all available
jobs should go
to White men. When
Indians applied for ^obs
they were
"reminded that they are
Indians and that the
Government
Should take care of them.-^
„any „hite people in
Mendocino County refused to
acknowledge the grave
effects the Great Depression
had on the Indians
of the

region, most of whom were
the poorest part of the
population even in times of
prosperity.

The way the people of
Mendocino County responded
to
the crisis Of the Depression
is typical of other rural
areas in Northern and Central
California where Indians
and Whites lived near each
other. 3 But only in a few
Northern California counties
like Mendocino and Humboldt
did so many Indians and whites
live in such close

proximity.

it is those counties that
tell us the most

about how race relations were
changed not only by the
Depression and the increasing role
of the federal

°f tl^e Committee on Indian
Aff»i^=
conditions of the Indians in the
ui^t^^U
'f
United States,"
in U.S. Congressional Hearings, 1932-34
Microfilm Room, Tower Library, University
of
hereafter cited as
S^^^?»n^^"^'.='^^''f
U.S. Senate, "Survey" 1932-34.P'

^In some parts of California almost
been removed to the reservations at Roundall Indians had
Valley or Hoopa
(in Trinity County).

^
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bureaucracy in the .or„
of the New Oeal
programs, .ut
the growing influence
of mass culture.
some White people
intensified their earlier
attempts to maintain a
system of privilege
based on hoth
race and class as they
realised that not only
had the
Indians failed to vanish
as predicted, they
had become
competitors for scarce jobs
and for the increasingly
important influx of federal
dollars into the region.
As
Whites accepted the reality
of a multiracial West,
some
Of them felt more than
ever the necessity of
setting
firm boundaries.^
Businessmen and landowners
in
economically marginal areas
like Mendocino County
experienced a growing sensation
of powerlessness
in the

face Of economic disaster.

They responded defensively

by working even harder to
reinforce and institutionalize
racial boundaries in towns
like
Ukiah and covelo.

But it is would be a mistake
to conceive of white
people as one unified group with
similar interests and

For a useful discussion of boundary
settinrr in t-h^
^^^^^ ^^^t^^h, "Landscape o?%nclaves.

TnlT": r'^'

^

Gitlin, eds., Under An np ^n gy,..
^"^^"^^
(^^^
W.W Norton &
logo? pp. 110-131. Deutsch
CO
Co.,
1992)
argues that the dominant
^^""^^^
twentieth c^n^ury
as
tlTt
It becf:r"^
became apparent that a multiethnic West
was
.Examples of boundary setting in the West
tn^T^'ln^S
segregation, residential restrictions,
dem^? n/?''^^
denial
of landowning or voting privileges and
the lik4.
R^^h?^!.-

^
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beUefs, advancing
together
and its people.

m

in conquest over
the West

Mendocino County and
elsewhere
local White people
fell into a few interest
groups'
While businessmen,
landowners, and white
wor.ing^en
enforced racial boundaries,
other local people,
.any of
the» women associated
with Progressive Era
reform
»ove„ents, continued their
earlier efforts to improve
the lives of Indians.
However, the severity
of the
economic crisis caused
them to direct their
efforts
primarily at relieving the
worst poverty of the
Indian
population. All too often,
however, their efforts
were
hampered by their failure
to imagine true egual
opportunity for Indian and
other nonwhite peoples,
instead, they generally
regarded Indians as children
needing care and kindness.
Even before the Great Depression
most American
Indians lived in serious
poverty,
Northern
California, Indians provided
labor for an agricultural
system that had evolved over
several decades, in which
ranchers had access to a large,
low-cost work force
during the busy season of the
year (July to October)
,
but needed a much smaller work
force at other

m

times.

The Indians had little access to
other employment, and
experienced regular periods of joblessness
and

hardship.
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Except for state or
federal relief,
relief th=,
they .
derived almost
^.
their entire income
from ranch work.^
.

Indian access to both
federal funding and
jobs
decreased, and life
became even more of a
struggle
unemployed „hites now
competed with nonwhites
for lowert-r jobs, and American
leaders were slow to
recognize
the grave effects of
the Depression on
Indians, who had
been so»e of the poorest
Americans even during
prosperous times, it was
not until the fall of
1931
that the Indian Bureau
organized a relief program,
but
the resulting assistance
was meager. ^ to survive

Indians continued earlier
efforts to preserve their
own
communities on rancherias
where they could exert
some
control over their lives,
although organized political
activity Slowed under the
strains of the economic
crisis.
in some ways the Depression
encouraged a return
to some traditional patterns
of subsistence activities

Community
'J' f^^T^^
(unpSlish^d pap^r presej;t:d afthZ'LT"''^ ""''ility
°"
social work, Atlantic Cu5? N
J ""Ly ^7 "195?°"^"^""
Parsell Papers, Mendocino'iouAty
integration-

'MusL^^wil'^iis?"?! rp.

"O'^lahoma Tribes, the Great
Depression
anH ^h^'x"^^"^"*^"'
^^"^^"^ Sternsher, ed !^Sitli°g'
Home- ^hfaJ^^t^n"^"'".^"

re^n^R^'^geenLn^B^^^-p.'^or"
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^"^ ^"""^'-^

(ChiHSi^

and reciprocity.

So»e Po„os began
sharing food with
each other as they
experienced a shi.t away
.ro„ working
for Whites for wages
to hunting and
collecting to
survive.

But While Indian people
tried to .naintain the
rancherias as enclaves for
cultural and economic
survival, so.e of then.,
especially the young,
beca.e
aware that separation
could be a double-edged
sword.

Rancherias and reservations
could be necessary refuges
for Indians, places where
they could associate
with
other Indians, revive or
reinvent native traditions,
or
organize politically without
„uch interference fro,„
Whites.
Yet these enclaves could
become places of
confinement, where Indians
remained cut off not only
from the negative influences
of white culture,
but

from

the promise and possibilities
of modern American life.^
Although the Roosevelt
administration officially
abandoned failed policies of
cultural evangelism, the
White cultural invasion did not
cease.
The arena simply
shifted to the increasingly
pervasive influence of
consumer culture and the mass media.
Young Indian
Lowell John Bean and Dorothea Theodoratus
"Western
Porno and Northeastern Pomo,"
in Robert F. Heizir, ed
SalAfoEnia. Vol. 8 of William C.
North American Indians (Washington,Sturtevant, Handbiok of
D.C., 1978)'
p

Deutsch, "Landscape of Enclaves,"
p. 121
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people .oun. their
loyalties .iviaea between
t.eir past
and a rapidly
^oaernizing white society,
causing
conflicts between ol.
ana young.
communities
responded to the Depression,
the agricultural
labor
system, discrimination,
moaern life, ana
continuing
pressure from white society
to adopt Anglo social
norms
rancher ias were torn by
factional feuds
as long

suppressed hostilities toward
whites found the only
safe
outlet; they directed
their
anger inwara.

Impact of the nop>-^^^^„ri

Agricultural work had rarely
proviaea enough income
for Indians to live on
all year.
dxi
vpar
ao ^-v,
As
the Depression
brought lower wages, fewer
jobs, and more competition
from other workers, Indians
faced real deprivation.
One
state Official maintained
that "the Indian [was] the
first one hit [by the Depression],"
causing "real
starvation at times." Those who
had food ate mainly
potatoes and biscuits made from
Red Cross
flour.

For Indians, surviving the
winter became a real
challenge.
There was no work at all during
the winter
because the Depression forced farm
families to do their
own winter work or make do without
hiring any help.
Even in spring and summer, work was
harder to find.

^U.S.

Senate,

"Survey 1932-34" p. 360-362 and p. 434.
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wages were low, ana
t.e Oepression .rou.ht
competition
for agricultural
work fro™ white migrants,
saving
"luestion.

The luckiest had
arrangements with summer
employers to borrow
against expected summer
wages, hut
they feared the
Depression would end this
safety net
Arthur Treppa, the foreman
of a crew of two
hundred
Indians that regularly
picked beans for a cannery
in
upper Lake, testified
that it was impossible
to get
through the winter without
relying on the cannery's
customary loan of a little
money against next year's
work.
In the past, the cannery
had loaned about 51500
to 120 Indians each year,
and every loan had been
repaid.
But Treppa feared that
the hard times would
cause the cannery to end
these loans. His concerns
were
justified; indeed, fewer
employers were able to advance
money to workers. ^°

By 1932, getting through
the winter depended on
federal help, which consisted
mostly of army surplus

clothing for men and the funds
paid to school districts
for educating Indian children.
Formerly, this aid had
paid for serving noon lunches to
the children, but
in

^°Testimony given at Senate hearing in
Ukiah CA on
September 23, 1932 in: U.S. Senate,
"Survey 1932-34^^. p"
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to pa. t.e .eaerax
^oney ai.ectl. to t.e
Xn.ian .a.Uies
t.ese c.n.ren. .ac.
,a.i,, receivea ,3.00
per „o„t.
for every chiia
attending school. This
was the only
-ney „any Indian families
in Mendocino County
had to
live on through the
winter,
addition, four or five
Indian people over the
age of seventy received
,7.00 per
month in state relief.
According to reports,
"the
families having such a
member [were] among the
f ortunates. "^^

m

Most Indians were not
eligible for the relief
enjoyed by white indigents,
who might receive as
much as
?25.oo per month from the
state in 1932.
Indians who
had participated in Indian
organizations formed
in the

1920S now used their political
skills to seek equity for
their people. Few were as
persistent as Pomo Andrew E.
White, Who went before the
Mendocino County Board of
supervisors to request relief
for the nine families

0=1-,"""^^^"^'^ letter to John Collier, March 9 19^:.
California League for American
Indian Papers CA Ml'
"niversity'^rca^iiforn a,'
B^rklLy'

cr'hSreafi'"'^^;

^T.LTlZTrt: llTotoll
thirties, the state of California S^frT'^n^\Tea%
put i^io practice^^
persons ^v^r'sev^nty
ye:?rof°fafTh''^V° ""^'""^
^"'^ '=°""tY shared the cost
eauallv
equally
wTi'i
I
n*"?*^
will Van
Dyke, Probation Officer Mendocino
county to U.S. senate Committee on
Indian Affairs
1932, in:
California League for 'unerican
taerican
TnH?^ Papers, Bancroft
Indian
Library.
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on the Manchester
rancheria on the coast.
He
ar,uea that they were
in .esperate straits
an. those „ho
had not been ahle to
borrow .oney against
their su^ner
wages had run out of
food entirely. 12
in a situation typical
of similar com:„unities
in
the state, the supervisors
denied White's request
for
county aid because they
considered the Manchester
Po.o
to be wards of the
federal government and
"the
government's dutv."
uty.
whito then appealed
White
to the Indian
Bureau, his Congressman
(Lea)
the Indian Defense
,

Association, and the DAR
committee on Indian Relief.
None Of these groups was
willing to take responsibility
for this group beyond
providing them with some old
clothing. 13
The superintendent of the
Sacramento Agency, o.H.
Lipps, did send the Indian
Service nurse, Catherine
Martin, to investigate conditions
at Manchester in
December, 1931. According to
White,
"she spoke
negatively on every subject ...
she asked questions

12

Unsigned to John Collier, March 9 iQi?
League^for American Indian Papers'!'
Carto'n

r^ii^^
t°""''
a'ancrof
•

""tc^,i?£..^"."^H^/ .5^' September 23, 1932 in: U.S.
E.

Carton
Papers, Bancroft
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[li^e,

-Why aren't yon
worKin,.

vour place here looKs

you're starving...

white believed that
local „hite
enemies of tne
the Indians,
TnHi=ir^^
w
had^ convinced Martin
that the
Indians did not need help.14
At the Round valley
Reservation, allottees
worried
about the coding winter,
one graduate of an
Indian
boarding school wrote to
the senate co™ittee
that ..the
state will not be bothered
with us
uncle Sa™ tells .e
I'n a citizen. Taxes are
eating what little property

-

that we have attained.
no work.

Our credit is closed
because of
I've had men come to me
every day and
say.

Senat"""su^ey'%?2it^.'n' llfol^f"

""S-

interestingly, at the Senate '/^cii:
hearina
ing in Tivi^h
c^u^ v.
UKiah, she
became
a scaDeaoat fnr- ::,-\^
^^^^^^tie^ reported by Indians to
the senators
T?nio explained that while
^^PP^
the title of
field nurse might indicate a
medical position it was
really more like a social worker.
had the problem of "finding enough He argued ihat Martin
keep body and soul together," and food [for Indians! to
had a iery Jarge rLion
^
^'PP"
P^^^^^
problems
sauarelv'at
squarely
^^r^'"^""^""^
at the
government's door, especially its meaaer
funding for Indian progrems. Nevertheless,
Senators
Wheeler and Frazier publically castigated
Martin for
derilection of duty. See U.S. Senate,
"Survey 1932-34 "
p. 15458-15460.
Martin's written response to^he t^exiduors
senators
IS on page 15523.
•

.
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^What are we going to
do this winter?
^^L
to feed our children? ' "^^
•

What
wnar ar.
are we going

Even private sources
of relief denied
monetary help
to government ward
Indians because they
found raising
funds much more difficult.
i„ January of
1933, a

desperate Ella White (Andrew
White's wife,, wrote to
Rachel B. Barker of the
Indian Defense Association
Office in San Francisco,
who had once purchased
a basket
from her, offering the
only thing of value she
had to
sell.

wrote,

"1 am very sorry to have to
trouble you," she

"but

assistance.

I

am compeled (sic) to ask
you for

I

win

basket for you, this

devote my time in making
another

win

„ean some time for the making

Of an original design is
usually slow."

Barker replied

that She was sorry neither
she nor her organization
could help White because she was
a ward of the federal
government. Barker suggested White
"try Sacramento"

senator Lynn J. Frazier, October
1932"VnHf'",
''"^^t"
U.S. Senate, "survey" 1932-34,
p. 15502-4
William Frazier was a Wylacky Indian
fro^ niund Vall^v
^dith Murphey, a friend of the Round
VaL^rinlKnf
^^"^"9 example of what government
schools can
cfn^^f
do for Ik
the Indian." She called him a "born
Patriot," who "is not very dark, could pass
for a „h?t/
^"'^
P"^"""^
^" Indian.
If anyone
c-tl hold
h
can
the Round Valley Indians together, he
is the
man." Edith V.A. Murphey to Senator
Lynn J. Frazier
October 5, 1932 in U.S. Senate, "Survey"
1932-34," p!
2

m
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(the Sacramento
Bureau of Indian
Affairs

headquarters)

.^^

Besides jobs and relief
cxxer, indi;,n<=
Indians worried about

private hospitals in
Mendocino County did
accept Indian
patients, they expected
the federal government
to pay
the b.ll, and the
government did not have
the funds to

provide for all the
tne w^r-r^
ward Indians needing
hospitalization." Punding
„as available only for
the
»ost serious cases, as
shown
•

by this letter from
the

field nurse to an Indian
mother:

has been received.

It is understood that"
„;

12, 1932" barton ^'ctufofnta
^-^--^V
Papers, 4ancrof? Librar^
5°'' ^^^^ican Indians
?ie t^.Tt
badly by the Depression \nH ? T^^^ ^""^ baskets was hurt
'"""'^
difficult than belore
erore to sell
se?i them
Jho^?for a reasonable
price.
17
U.S. Senate, "Survey 1932-34 "
resources of the BIA were
stretched' thin
In all

including Mendocino County)
artHi?i^r,
they employed
four part-time contr;,r-t^ n^^ii In addition,
Mendocino coGnty)
to serve the lnt?re s?atf Thf'f
combined the
duties originani done by'thl f J^H
T'^^"
'

the Offir^

»n/nxue
Tn^q-;^*.

tv^-c

•

women. Field Matrons,

hospitals diftr::r?ndian'pliientr
S?thonr\"
without
charge but Mendocino County Hospital
did not
U.S. Senate, "Survey 1932-34,"
p. 455.
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have no fund now avaiiP.Hi« ^
operations.
WhL ^e do I sh^L'b^
have your children
on the lis^ for
°^
necessary care.^^

^^'1^°
tl^"^

in Round valley the
problem was even greater
because o. the reservation's
isolation, .s one
resident

put it:

-"^
-Liijurea, if he is
tniurir"?f^f
"t^^^^
not
a ward

"ho is

and
h« v,
5° eith;r to WxlUts'or"°
Sk?ah' P"^^'^^'^ he ^°
can beg or borrow tte
money.
lonlv'
it is about 60 miles
to Willits bv
c:u;ty"hospiL°l"\'L'\ ^= '^^"-^ ^o'tTt^l
Particularly
wanted at the general
hospitals of either^"°"gh money to
stav^o T.v'"'"''^'''^ "^^^
back
too'so^n^^o^he^e^Uer^r^'
i

'

death

—

LlLr" t^ylrt^e'"
rr^: L^aus^^h^f r^SirSilf
K^L^^a-e-eventually
,Obvio^'lly^?^L^^ha^°

and he will be spared the
?wo
We have doctors,^ut no
x-ravs or
^^rgery
when
f.^nH^'"^"^
funds
are available, Indians are [gove?^m4n?i
hospitalized
This yeans wards only.
Nonwards a^^'^ou? of""*

Dourneys.

.

.

The question of whether an
Indian was a federal
ward was crucial in determining
access to state and
locally funded services like
public schools, relief, and
health care.
a troublesome 1926 ruling,
the

m

^^Senate Hearing, Ukiah, CA, September
23,
n Q Senate, "Survey
U.S.
1932-34," p. 15455.
°^
Indian' wt^lf^rl'nV m""""^^^^'
""^^"^^ ""^^^^
women
Women^ss Club^n?
M h'^'''^'"^ County, CA on ^°
Clubs of Mendocino
March
U.S. Senate, "Survey" 1932-34,
pp. 15497-8.
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1932 in-

Chairman of
Federated
5,

1932 in:

comptroller Oeneral
followed the assi.iiationist
cree.
ana rulea that only
Xn.i.,^ living in
tri.al relations
or on reservations,
or on land allotted
fro. the public
domain were the
responsibility of the federal
government
and entitled to its
services.
„any Indians fell
through the cracks and
became ineligible for
assistance
from either federal or
state sources. 2°
The Indian Service
provided direct assistance
only
to federal ward Indians,
no matter how desperate
the
circumstances of non-ward
Indians.
During the
Depression, the BIA did bend
the rules and gave nonwards some army surplus
clothing and Red Cross
flour,
but could expend no funds
21
on helping
them.

However, the criteria for
deciding wardship was not
always clear, and many
Indians did not know their
wardship status. biA officials
were themselves often
confused about the issue.
Because they lived on
land they owned, the authorities
deemed the Vokaia

"'^^

15335.

"senate Hearing, Ukiah,

CA,

"senate Hearing, Ukiah,

CA,

n
c
U.S.
Senate,
e
U.S.
I,

"survey" 1932-34, p. 15320-1 and
p.

Senate,

September 23, 1932 in"Survey" 1932-34, p. 15474.

September 23, 1932 in"Survey" 1932-34, p. 15446.
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Indians nonwa.ds, and
refused the. all
federal aid on
the grounds that they
were citizens of
California."
This situation was
difficult for the Indians
to
understand because they
understood very well that
i„
practice whites did not
consider the™ e.ual
citizens of
California, when officials
told Henry Ca.p.ell
he could
expect no federal help
because he was a "citizen
Indian," not a government
ward, he demanded an
affidavit
proving he was "the sa.e
as a white .an,"
because when
he requested help fro.
county officials, they
"said that
he was an Indian and the
[federal] government took
care
of hi.."
Campbell was denied both
county relief
and

private charity, but it was
hard for him to find work
because employers assumed
the government supported
him.
Campbell demanded an affidavit
proving that he was a
citizen, as the officials
claimed.
"And

I

want my beer,

too," he added, referring
to the law against selling
liquor to federal ward Indians. ^-i

League

^f°or^li'e*;i^ca^n-

^Z?::! '^Z'rf.

York University, 1948),

p.

145!

'clr.Z'l'
'

'^^^
^^"^

24Hg^j.y Campbell Interview,
Nov. l, 1939
Parsell
Papers, Mendocino County Museum,
Willits, CA, hereafter
cited as Parsell Papers, Mendocino
Most
White people interpreted the liquor Count^ Museum
law as forMdding the
sale of liquor to all Indians, ward
or not

^
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Although .ost Whites
believed the government
tooK
care of ward Indians,
in fact, the BIA was
not only
broKe, but hampered
by its bureaucratic
inability to
respond guicUy to the
crisis.
Por example, when a
fire
at the Sherwood
rancheria destroyed several
cabins and
left twenty-three people
living i„ the schoolhouse
(seventeen x thirty-four
ft., and carrying
water over a
quarter of a mile, the BIA
said it could not
help.

Federal funds appropriated
earlier to buy land for
Indians could not, according
to the rules, be used
instead for building houses
for the homeless."

While most local people
denied the Indians were
in
need, state and county
officials testifying
at a 1932

Senate hearing in Ukiah
acknowledged their desperate
situation.
However, they argued that the
federal
government had to look after
all the Indians, ward and
nonward, because Mendocino
County was unable to provide
for the many needing help,
officials said that because
timber interests had suffered and
tax revenues had
decreased, county relief to Indians
averaged only $4.65
per person each month.
Indians could no longer

supplement this with hunting and fishing,
because

II

=

l^^^l^^^

Hearing, ukiah, CA, September 23,
1932 in-
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hunting ana Wishing
Ucenses cost

^4

eaC.

„ea,e.

"lief funas couia only
.e usea for inaigent
relief
leavin, maians without
access to constructive

funal ,or
^te™s liKe tools,
seeds, or ot.er
materials that ™i,ht
help them earn money
for themselves. 26

Arguing that most of
California's maians
resiaea
in only a few counties,
ana that Menaocino
County had
"fifteen times its share"
of nonward maians,
county
Officials appealea to
their Congressman to
try to change
the rules ana allow
some feaeral money to
be usea for
the relief of nonwara
maians." „„„,^^^_

Commissioner
er of
Of TnHiar*
Indian Affairs responded
negatively to
congressman Lea's request,
noting that
•

^^i^^'^^^Ti^^' -volve
c?tiLr^^^rt"he^%?a°t":^^?h^r^ ^?n*fac^
.
the ena of our worK as
to'sich inaL'ns 'wSr'^
26,

'U.S.

Senate,

"Survey" 1932-34, pp. 360-362.

27

September 23, 1932 inslnatP^^ ""c:^^''^"?/
^^at tke county
fefrefwas ihaf^hr^
that the federal
^'''T'''
government would follow
th^on^h
on
t^r^T^iTnsTna't^^^^^^^^^^^
entirely from
responsibility for them
nnf^^^
was the poorer' L°U^Srnia count°
f
percent of the population ana wealth th"°^n^rse°ve\''^^^
that were "burd«n»H
with sixty percent of all the
Indians:" wnrvan Dyke to
°" I"<3"" Affairs, November 4
1932
;J
'^^"'"'^ ^"'^^^ ^^P^r.:\l^ttl'l:
BanSo^t'°Sb?ar'yr'"^

U S

.
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in^which^they^Uve!'°8

^''^

several communities

The county's
probation officer
replied that "if
nonwara maians are
considered a local
problem and if
the Indian Oepartment
is administering
their affairs and
shap.n, their course
in a „ay to emancipate
the Indians
as rapidly as they
can, and graduate
them into
to starve to death
•

•

^'^^

one. "^^

P""^!^" is quite a serious

In Mendocino County
many nonward Indians
had
inadvertently lost their
connection

with the government

by living Off the
reservation for two or
three years, or
because they did not build
a home on their
allotment.30
^^thur Knight's case
provides a typical
example of how an Indian
might lose wardship status
without being aware of the
possible consequences.
During the period of allotment
of Indian land. Knight
»oved Off his rancheria
because there was not enough
land available for him to
have a plot allotted
to him.

Later, when he needed medical
care, he could get no
help

<^*' September 23, 1932
U
S
llllTJ"^ .a^^'"'-'"^'
inU.S.
Senate,
"Survey" 1932-34, p. 15527.

September
U s Senate,
llUT^^"^^''^'"^U.S.
"Survey" 1932-34, pp. 15526-7. 23, 1932 in^°U.S. Senate,

"Survey," p. 15520.
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because by .noving off
the rancheria
^ij-d, he
ne nad
had severed
,
his
relationship with his
tribe and thus, with
the
government. „hen Senators
Wheeler and Pra.ier
heard
Knight's story at the
hearing, they reacted
strongly to
this example of federal
policy run a.uC.
Although
superintendent Lipps told
the™ that -there are
thousands
Of [Indians] in
California in that status,"
they could
not believe the absurdity
of the situation,
senator
Wheeler shouted,
-i do not care whether
the Comptroller
General has ruled that
or who has ruled it,
the fact of
the matter is they cannot
do it, and the Supreme
Court
Will not sustain them,
i don't care if
ward or nonward.
Where you have some Indian
who needs attention and
you
have a nurse to looK after
them she ought to go and
do
What She can to take care
of them,
if the county will
not do it and the city
will not do it, what are
you
going to do with these poor,
unfortunate people?"3i
indeed, the friends of the
Indians both in government
and the local community had
been asking that question
for decades.

The Johnson-O'Malley Act (also
known as the SwingJohnson Bill), passed by Congress
in 1934, finally

c
U.S.
TT

^^S^^^te Hearing, Ukiah, CA, September
23, 1932 in
Senate, "Survey" 1932-34,
pp. 490-493.
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resolved the confusing
question of wardship. 32
This
law empowered the
Secretary o. the Interior
to negotiate
contracts with the c!^a^-c„
states tfor monetary
relief in the
areas of Native American
education, medical
aid,

agricultural assistance, and
socia, welfare.
Federal
funds went to the state
of California, which
tooK on the
responsibility of educating
the Indians and made
Indians
eligible for state aid.
Significantly, during the
Depression, the bill continued
to allow federal funds
for education to be used
for relief for the
families of
children attending the public
schools."

Although the Johnson-O'Malley
Act finally provided
access for Indians to state
health and welfare

services,

it did not prove to be
a panacea for the
poverty of

California Indian families.

The act was an attempt to

combine federal and state resources,
but success
depended on cooperation. California
was the first state

n,,

Letter to John

Library?"

F.

Miller, May

'""^

•),

i<im

1"''^^" ''"P-^'

Carton

<)

>'".K°ort

Information on the education of Indian
children
Hendrick,
°The Kducl ion Jof
2k !
^^ f^rnifl
1fl<<.-ic.7n (San Francisco
E
^.
Research Associates,
Inc., 1977), p. 58; Charles
Wol enbcrg. All Deliberate Speed: -^er,. ...j .. ...
E^gjustyn
California .Schnnl^
(lu-rkolev:
of California Press, 1976) p. lol; m.u
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s^a^r^pH^
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to receive federal
funding under the new
law but
problems immediately arose
because state officials
did
not want any federal
interference with their
policies
particularly with regard to
schools.
Overall, the
impact Of the Johnson-O'Malley
Act was often guite
small
because, since the state
now controlled these
funds, the

BIA could no longer insure
that they were consistently
used to benefit the Indians.
Many public schools,
including the school at Covelo,
happily took the Indian
funds and used them for
general operating expenses,
but
failed to establish special
programs to benefit Indian
students.-'^

Indians wanted more than merely
access to relief,
and during the early thirties.
Porno Indians wrote many
letters to the BIA requesting
help with projects that
would provide work or allow them
to grow some of their
own food.
At first the BIA rejected these
projects

Letter to John F. Miller, May 9, 1934 caHfr„-ni =
League for American Indian Papers,
Bancroft Library
p!?"^*" ^k.^^^^'^' John Co11i.^>, cr„..d.
t^"^^
(Tucson, Arizona: University of Arizona
Prfss^'l^vv?''"''
J^'-^s S. Olson and Raymond
wHsoA Native
N^t
Americans in th^ TwentiPth r^n^,,^
pp.
"t,
^""^ locales government tuition funds were
I i
°' ""^^
the S^ew^rt's
Point Panc^"
^"""""^ county, where the money was used
to build seven u^"
houses for homeless Indians, repair others
^''^
"-S- senate Searing
f^2ll''°^r.t^^.''^l^\^°
^^^^
"'^^
"Survly"
1932-34 p lf4|2
'
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because o. insufficient
fun.in,, ..t after
i,33, .e„
Deal programs began
to provide so^e
assistance.

Por

-a»pie, the Indian B.erge„cy
Conservation WorK provided

so»e .uch needed
e^ploy^ent for young .en.
Xn i,34 the
C-il Wor.s Administration
employed seven young
Po„o men
from the Manchester
Rancheria to „or. on the
highway
They welcomed the „or.,
although some complained
that it
did not provide enough
income to support a
family
Older men were given
work on the rancheria
repairing
fences.
The same year the Public
Works Administration
began
a project at Manchester
Rancheria to build an
addition
onto the school, construct
a teacher's cottage,
build a
bath house, and improve
the water system on the
rancheria.

They hired Indian laborers
for this work,
although a white foreman
supervised them. The BIA
commented that Indians in
California now had more cash
wages than before because
of work for CSA and
lECW,

although these programs were
reduced in 1934 for lack of
funds. « Nevertheless, the
New Deal was making its
influence felt in Mendocino county
by 1933.

""^"tity Crises: Changes
in Life°°Stvle^of'';h?t,°''°?'''i^'
Manchester Band of Porno Indians "
)ph
n
c
(Ph.D.
Syracuse
University, 1971) pp. 169-170

^

^^Dorothea Theodoratus, "Identity Crises,"
p. 171.
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Local Refnrni__pffrrrtc

The Depression provided
an abrupt setback
for
reform groups liKe the
California Indian Defense
Association, who continued
to lobby both the
state and
federal governments to
provide help
for the Indians, a

campaign they had carried
on through the 1920s
with
little success.
Mendocino County, the
California
committee on Indian Relief
brought together members
of
reform groups and religious
leaders in a concerted

m

effort to "get things from
the Indian Bureau" and
the
state for the Indians, one
member wrote in 1927 that
the suffering of Indians in
Mendocino County was so
great as to justify a "showdown"
with Indian Service
officials, who, she believed,
"would like nothing better
than to see this Committee grow
discouraged and
stop. "3'

Although the state did not make a
firm commitment
to care for Indians, Mrs. Spivalo,
head of state welfare
work, did promise California's
commitment "to do better"
in the attempt to stir the citizens
of California into

37

Alida

Bowles, Executive Secretary, California
^^^°^i^tion to Father Alban Cullen, January
^7
?o.?^^^"^?
21, 1927
Carton 9, California League for American
Indians
Papers, Bancroft Library.
C.
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an active interest
in the welfare of
its Indians. 3a
The Depression „aae
this aifficult, however,
ana raisin,
funds fro™ private
sources became al.ost
impossible.
in Mendocino County,
a few wo.en led
organized
efforts to provide relief
for local Indians
after the
economic crisis distracted
most male reformers
from this
work. Edith van Allen
Murphey, a resident of
Round
valley with a long history
of activism on behalf
of
Indians, operated as an
informal distributor
of

donations and an intermediary
between government
agencies, white charitable
and reform

groups, and local

ranchers, trying to arrange
both relief and selfsupporting activities for the
Indians. Murphey, a
naturalist well known for her
collecting of native bulbs
and wild plants, had learned
much from Indian friends
and often employed them as
guides and collectors.
the new economic crisis, she
set out to persuade white
landowners to allow Indians to
gather native plants,
food, and basket materials on
their land.
In addition,
Murphey traveled among the Indians
as a buyer of baskets

m

Senate Hearing, Ukiah, CA, September
23, 1932
in: U.S. Senate, "Survey" 1932-34,
p. 521.
=.
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and other artifacts
for the
tor
m
tne .qt•;.^=
state Museum
and for a
collection at Santa Rosa
Junior
College.

As Chairman of Indian
Welfare for the Covelo
women's Club and later
as Welfare Chairman
of the
California Federation of
Women's clubs, Murphey
for the passage of the
"Mendocino Resolution."
Adopted
by the state Federated
Women's Club, it asked
Congress
to provide for the needs
of the California
Indians. 40

™

"^^d-Poage House,
Mendocino' county Historical
Library, Ukiah,
California, see also u q «
i^''^
500.
Born in Mbany nI' IStth'v^^rT?^" ^"^"3*' P"
Murphey (1879"
1968) came to Califo^nU iA f^n^
""l^^"
the university of California
^ librarian at
A inn
'"'^'^
female
schoolteacher friends
^
h°«>estead
in the
mountains ol Mendoc^ni Countv h"^ ^
developed close
friendships with the LcaV ^ndT^."
instructed her in
the use of native Dianas
University
hired Murphey to
collect native artifact!"
traveled wideL amo^a th; ^^P^^^l^V baskets, and she
California,
accompaniefb^^eno-yeL

/

S?d'?uk?%''°"'!j"'^"

na\^fv4

p"^1SsI^--^FLT^"'^-"^

^
range botanist:\^d%L"inr?^diarand"^hi?e"^rh'lr"s
^n
Shoshone
™^
named
her
"Seed Seeker "
sh^^v"°;?\P'^"^=-

tne inaians.

in 1955 Murphey was a guest
on Edward r
' Believe.^
"Seed
seeker
iseeKer fn'?he°Ff°"
in the Flowering West," Horticulture
rvni
tvt m
PV.A. gurphl^ CO? ectloA
ciinn^f file. Held Poage House, Mendocino
County
H^f^t^^
Historical
Society Library.

SkerH™?

""Resolution of Federated Women's Clubs
of Mendocino
county. Myrtle S. Eglin, President,
Luella C. Biggar
secretary, March 5, 1932, Carton
9, California lllg^k for
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Murphey maintained relations
with women's clubs and
reform groups outside the
county, including
five

Chapters of the Daughters
of the American Revolution,
the Burlingame Women's
Club, the San Francisco
Indian
Defense Association and many
individuals who sent her
clothing, money and supplies
to distribute to the
Indians.

Sometimes she arranged for
"certain

motherless families" to become
"proteges" of some
groups, Who provided for
specific needs as arranged by
Murphey. According to Murphey,
some Indians who had
never needed relief before asked
for help during the
winter of 1932. That year she
distributed clothing for
225 Indian people, keeping careful
records since "a warm
coat must last a woman two winters,
but each individual
gets yearly one big warm garment.

"^i

Murphey also tried to find work for
the Indians.
She cooperated with the Daughters of
the American

American Indian Papers, Bancroft Library.
Senate,

"Survey" 1932-34, p. 522.

See also U S

Lipps, Superintendent of Sacramento Indian
Agency to Mrs. W. Baylor, Santa Barbara American
Defense Association, March 21, 1932, California Indian
League for
American Indians Papers, Carton 9, Bancroft Library!
Edith V.A. Murphey, Report of the County Chairman
of
Indian Welfare of Mendocino County Given to the
Federated
Women^s Club of Mendocino County, California on March
5
1932 in: U.S. Senate, "Survey" 1932-34, pp. 494-496.
also Edith V.A. Murphey Collection, Held-Poage House, See
Mendocino County Historical Society, Ukiah, CA.
"^^Mr.
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Revolution in their progra.
to place Indian wo.en
in
Dobs, usually as domestic
servants, and called on
DAR
members to lobby the state
assembly to help individual
Indians get state aid.42
^urphey also negotiated
with the government to
supply the materials to
repair
the road to Round Valley,
which had become impassable,
and to pay the Indians for
doing the work.
Seven
families earned about $125
from the road work
in 1932.

in addition, Murphey pushed
to have Indians hired by
the
state to fight fires in the
summer. 43

Prodded by Murphey and a few
other leaders, local
women's clubs began to provide
help for Mendocino County
Indians but it was too little
and many in need slipped
through the cracks. The Willits
Improvement Club and
the Pythian Sisters of Willits
collected fruit
jelly,

shoes, and clothing for the
Sherwood rancher ia where

J-^'"''''^^" ^^32-34, p. 344.
Murphey's
work to
to"*fn'nnt?H^^'
funnel donations from reform groups
to the
^^<3un even before the Depression.
Fn^^v
For
example,
1926 she sent a check for $5. So to a
"""^ for elderly Indians Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Davis.
S?^h^H
With the money they bought bacon, rice,
sugar, coffee and
^"^h transactions?'
°^
Fd?^; vT^M^^
Held-Poage House, Mendocino
Countv Historical
county
Ht;^o;^'"^ ?^c''°^^!^^^°"^
Society, Ukiah, CA.

m

^^Edith V.A. Murphy, "Report of County Chairman
of
Indian Welfare of Mendocino County, Calif., to
the
Federated Women's Clubs of Mendocino County, October
1
1932 in: U.S. Senate, "Survey" 1932-34, pp. 15498-15500.
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there lived ten families
with about fifty
children
Indians took this kind
of help gratefully,
but it did
ixttle .ore than alleviate
suffering for a few days
or
weeks.
in Ukiah, Grace Emory,
Chairman of the Kosmos
club
and owner of a millinery
shop, led the effort
to provide
help for local Indians.
Her shop served as a
place

Where people could leave
clothing or other help for
local Indians.
Emory also Kept a small
fund for loaning
out to Indians in need,
and according
to reports, they

always paid her back.

contact for the sale of

m

addition, Emory acted as
a

Porno

baskets.

Her group

distributed Christmas stockings
and other gifts at a
party given by the local Campfire
Girls.
A Bay Area
Campfire troop donated the
stockings and the ukiah
Business and Professional Women's
Club paid for the

food,

other well-to-do local women
donated food for
Indian relief: Mrs. O'Brian gave
100 pounds of sugar
and Mrs. Hudson fifty loaves of
bread.
The Dominican

Edith V.A. Murphey, "Report of the County
.
Chairman
of ^Indian Welfare of Mendocino County
Given
Federated Women's Clubs of Mendocino County,"to the
March 5
1932 in U.S. Senate, "Survey" 1932-34,
p. 15494.
'
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sisters served hot lunches
to the old Indians
any ti.e
they went to the convent. '•^
Exhibiting the maternal ism
many women reformers
exhibited toward Indians,
Murphey recommended that
donors give relief in
supplies instead of money
because
Indians were liable to "fall
prey to unscrupulous white
or other friends." As
evidence, she offered the
case of
one World War one veteran
who had "never been rightsince the war. The very day
he returned from
San

Francisco with a government check
for $1000 as
compensation for his medical

condition, he lost $600 to

fraud.

Murphey went before a judge
and asked for a
temporary guardian to be appointed
to look after the
money.
Murphey, Emory and others convinced
the county
nurse to begin visiting the Manchester
rancheria
regularly. A local minister took on
the task of treat
the children on the rancherias for
impetigo.
Also, a

local physician gave diphtheria and
smallpox

"^^Edith V.A.

Murphey Report in U.S. Senate, "Survey"
1932-34, pp. 15494-95.
46

U.S. Senate,

"Survey" 1932-34, p. 500.
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vaccinations."

However, charitable
efforts were
inconsistent and excluded
,„any needy Indians.

underlying the failure of
well meaning reformers
IxKe Murphey to do »ore
than paper over the worst
.isery
Of the Indians, lay
their inability to imagine
real
equality for native people.
They were, after all,
products Of a world view that
ranked all non-European
cultures as inferior and
believed Manifest Destiny
to be
inevitable.
Even when Murphey joined
Collier and
the

New Deal in a new appreciation
of cultural pluralism,
she did so assuming that
assimilation remained the

ultimate goal, and always defined
the "best" Indians as
those who had adopted white
cultural norms most
successfully, she praised compliant
and dutiful Indians
and criticized the more activist,
especially those who
spoke up against white hegemony.
In addition, women like Murphey,
who had taken on

the difficult role of intermediary
between the two
groups, were themselves in a vulnerable
position.

Her

success depended first on the support
of the white
community, without that support, she
could do little
for the Indians.
Later, when Murphey went to work for
Edith V.A. Murphey, "Report of the County
Chairman
of Indian Welfare of Mendocino County Given
to the
Federated Women's Clubs of Mendocino County," March
5
1932 in U.S. Senate, "Survey" 1932-34, p. 15494.
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the Roosevelt
a<l»inistration, she was
similarly
dependent on the government
for her new career
Murphey-s personal papers
suggest an unusual level
of
respect and admiration
for native societies,
yet she
always assumed assimilation
would be the ultimate
outcome. As Sarah Deutsch
has pointed out, women
creating opportunities for
themselves as mediators
between Indians and whites
rarely had the "freedom
to
question the larger framework
within which they

worked. "^^

Conflicts with

whi^-^c^

Another important role played
by reformers during
the Depression involved
their intervention on behalf
of
the Indians in conflicts
with local whites over
increasingly scarce resources.
For example, on the

Mendocino coast, Indians had to
cross a private ranch to
reach the beaches where they
harvested seaweed to dry
and sell to a Chinese dealer
for ten cents per pound.

When denied access to the beaches,
Andrew White wrote to
Chauncey Goodrich, an attorney for
the Indian Defense

48

^^""^^ Deutsch, "Landscape of Enclaves:
Race
Roi.^^
1«65-1990," p. 117.
others have
i^df t^-^""^
aTso made
''^f'^'
also
this point.
See, for example, Lisa Elizabeth
Emmerich, "To Respect and Love and Seek
the Ways of White
°^ ^"di-" Affairf, aid
C?vn^J'"'V?^^°""'
Civilization
Policy, 1890-1938," (Ph.D. University c^f
Maryland, 1987)
.
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Association, who provided
free legal advice to
Indians
through the Association.
Goodrich wrote the owner
explaining the Indians'
need for this way to earn
a
little money.
spite of this, the owner
denied the
Indians access to the beach.

m

The efforts Indians made to
return to traditional
subsistence patterns pitted them
against white
landowners.
For example, white residents
complained to
the California Department
of Fish and Game that the
Indians on the rancheria were
using illegal nets in the
Garcia River. The game wardens
convinced the Indians to
stop netting fish, although
neither the state officials
nor the BIA were sure of the
jurisdiction since

Manchester rancheria was not

a

treaty reservation.

A

few years later, the Manchester
Pomo retaliated and
began to charge a fee to non-Indians
who used their
rancheria for hunting and fishing.
Local whites
protested strongly. ^0

Such conflicts over resources were
not new, but the
Depression brought a new urgency to such
debates.
The
49

^^^^^ ^° ^""^^^^ Defense Association, May
?^^""^^y S. Goodrich to Walter B. Frick, May 31,
^o^a
J'
1929; Stanley J. Smith to Mr. Frick, June
24, 1929; all in
California League for American Indians Papers,
Carton 9
Bancroft Library.
in.

iooo"'^^t'^

^'

'

^°Dorothea Theodoratus, "Identity Crises,"

and 161.
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Indians, yet they could
not afford to buy
hunting or
fishing licenses, and so
could be arrested if
caught.
Reformers like Murphey worked
hard to bridge the
divisions Of race and class,
but the gulf widened
under
the pressure of economic
distress.

Divided Cnimniin-in^^
in Ukiah and in Covelo, the
two centers of contact
between white and Indian people
in Mendocino County,

strong divisions of race and
caste embodied in a local
social and economic code had
evolved over about eighty
years of contact. The white
communities maintained
quite rigid race and class
divisions, enforced
by

custom.

By the end of the 1920s, these
small, isolated,

segregated communities were still
ruled by what visiting
anthropologists called "old timer" elites,
with social
lines drawn according to race and
outsider
status.

However, several forces had been working
to undermine
these structures since the Progressive
Era, including
attrition.
older residents died, younger people moved
away or married outsiders, diluting the
influence of the
old timers. The next two decades of depression
and war
put even greater pressure on the existing
social

structure, setting the stage for the transformations
of

the postwar years.

During the Depression, white elites
401

struggled to maintain and
even strengthen racial
boundaries, as they grappled
with increasing challenges
to their hegemony.
Ukiah
By the 1930S, Ukiah, a
town of about 5,000 people,
served as the sole commercial
center for a rural

population Of about 10,000 people
in the valley itself
and many more in the rest of
the county.
As the county
seat, it served as a center
of government, and it
was

the largest town between
Eureka, 175 miles north, and
Santa Rosa, sixty miles south.
Although the population
around the town included
Anglo-Americans, Native
Americans, immigrants from Europe
and Asia, and
migrating groups of agricultural
workers following the
harvest, outside observers
characterized Ukiah as narrow
and provincial. Members of a
social science research
team studying the inhabitants of
the area repeatedly
emphasized the insularity of the population,
the social
and racial stratification, and the
entrenchment of power
in the hands of descendants of the
original settlers.
Members of the Field Laboratory called this
group the
"old timer" elite.

Portions of this chapter rely heavily on data
gathered by members of the Social Science Field
Laboratory
established in Ukiah in 1939 by anthropologists Burt and
Ethel Agmsky under the auspices of New York University
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This "Old

group descended fro. the
original
settlers and continued to
exert a strong influence
on
the economic and social
ti„,er..

life of the cc.unity,
as it ha

''"""^ ^'^-^ f-l'J
trips" i:t:jL^n'?93r:nd'?93r"
h''^ tl^' studied
the Pomo
Indians.
The field work nrVh ? l^""^
continued until
1941, When WorJd war ?f drew^ost
or?^r^
Participants away
from the area
5
The reso^J^^h

w^rK^r^rtri:L-i-r^^:s^j?Lri;°r

^^^^

and doctoral dissertat
i^^s'based'o^ ^he^rre^ear^f

study

of :

^^:/t\°rp^.n?: :rvT:::\?

^^o^tL

professional social scientists."
scientists " The Laboratory is
descr ih^H Tn
S
T7
described
in William Henderson and B.W.
Aginsky

"a Social

Vo '^VI

io

i'^.pT'?"^'"

^^^^^^^^^^^-^^^^i^iA^

%

Indians are collected in:
°"
B
W and EG.
^ Aginsky,
n
B.W.
Selecte d_PaEer^.of_ B. W Aginskv ^ nd
E.G. Aqinsky (New York:
Printi^nFTJnU^i^iiiJTT^ ss)
S^^
also Burt W Aginsky and Ethel G.
Aginsky /oeellkiS!
Tndians_oL_California (New York: St^i^InH^
Pn hi
Publishers,
Theses and dissertations resulting
1967).
from the Field Laboratory research
include:
Alfred P
Parsell, 'Population and Environment of
a
California Indian Community," M.A. thesis, Northern
Syracuse
""''""^^
P^^^^ll' "Social Change and
SocTal^r*'^;
social
Control in an American Indian Tribe," Ph.D.
Now
York University, 1948; Frederick Elliott
Robin, "Culture
Contact and Public Opinion in a Bi-Cultural
Community,
M.A. thesis, Columbia University, 1941.
See also
Elizabeth Colson, ed. Auto biographies of Thr^^ Pon, o
women
(Berkeley: University of California Dept. of
Anthropology
Archaeological Research Facility, 1974). Alfred Parsell's
field notes and other research papers from his stay
in
Ukiah are now the Parsell Papers, Mendocino County
Museum
in Willits, CA.
.
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since the frontier
era.

Everyone recognised that
this
s^all group ..stucK
together," helped one
another, and
collaborated in running the
town.
The old timers
generally participated .ost
fully
co..unity life
held positions of leadership
in business and social
activities, and shared
economic ties. They
purchased
their food and clothing
fro. one another, voted
for one
another, and their children
often carried each other.
They treated most newcomers
as outsiders.
fact, new
arrivals in town sometimes
joked that "what this town
needs is a dozen important
funerals. "=2

m

m

The dominance of the "old
timer" elite rested on
much more than wealth alone,
while the elites tended to
occupy important positions in
local businesses and
to

control a good deal of property,
their position depended
more on family connections,
association, and length of

occupancy than on economic status.

And the old timer

elites included persons of both
major political parties,
because their influence lay on keeping
local power in

Burt W. Aginsky, "The Fragmentation
of the American
Community," The Journal of RdnnaMon»i
reprinted
in selgcted^ers of B.W. ^ninskv and f r,
/^^'^ftl^.^''
Vork: Printing Unlimited, 1955)
pp. 92-94.
See also
Frederick Elliott Robin, "Culture Contact
and Public'
opinion in a Bi-Cultural Community," (M.A.
thesis,
Columbia University, 1941)

l^
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their own hands, not on
promoting a particular
political
viewpoint.
By the nineteen-thirties,
the old timers were a
Shrinking group; they seemed
to feel their power
Slipping away. As older
members died, and some of
their
Children left the area or
married outsiders, they came
to feel defensive and
embattled.
The economic crisis,
the increased federal
presence in the region, and
the'
social Changes brought to
town by modern mass culture
all exacerbated their def
ensiveness.
Ukiah these were
the boundary setters, attempting
to ensure their own
power by drawing the lines of
race and class more
clearly, and clinging to the
past.

m

sociologists have explored the systems
of c;ste anS cLss
^^.^^^'^^^ '''^
twentieth
century
Notable studies include W. Lloyd Warner
ed
Yankee City (New Haven: Yale University
Press 19^3?."
(New York/Macmilian! 1946).
Shrn'i? "i^^"' "^"^^
Doubleday Anchor, 1957); James West/pseud.
^^5^^^^)' Plainville, TT.S.A
(New York: ColuSbia
TTntf
^^^^^^ Blumenthal, Small-Town
c^tufVIrl^
U^i^^^sity of Chicago Press, 1932); Robert
1?^^^" ^' ^y"^' Middletown (New York: H^rcourt
l^.ilt
Brace & UT
World, 1929) and Middletown in Tran.c;il-inn

f^ni
^

(New

^''^''^

^
1^37); Edmund Bruner and
J.H. Kolb, Rural Social Trends (New York:
McGraw-Hill
1933) and Elvin Hatch, Biography of a Small Town
(New'
York:
Columbia University Press, 1979)
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social groups in Ukiah
had evolved over time
and,
like residents of many
other small towns, most
people'
Clung to familiar habits.
Newcomers without local
connections found the town a
difficult place. One local
doctor admitted that "a new
doctor in town would have
a
hard time getting started.
The people will go to the
old doctor; they're clannish
that way.
You've got to be
a native son or a
sonuvagun. "54 (sic)

Those residing in the Ukiah
Valley who were not
"native sons," like the immigrants
from Italy, who had
purchased several ranches and wineries
in the valley,
participated little in the social
and political life of
the community. They formed
social organizations like
the Sons of Italy and the Altar
Society and mixed
primarily with each other. They had
become, however,
important participants in the economy
of the

region."

The authentic "native sons" occupied
positions of
outsiders in the town. The indigenous
people of the
Ukiah Valley, the Pomo Indians, lived on
rancherias

/^Frederick Elliott Robin, "Culture Contact and
Public
Opinion in a Bi-Cultural Community," p. 32.

"Anthropologist Alfred Parsell divided the population
into 4 basic groups: White Americans (includes
newcomers and old timers), Italians, Indians, andboth

migrant
workers.
in addition, there were a few Chinese families
who owned businesses in Ukiah (a laundry, a grocery,
three restaurants). Alfred Parsell, "Social Change and
and
Social Control in an American Indian Tribe,"
pp. 12-13.
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outside town or on the
ranches where they worked
Although they played a
significant role in the
economy
as the major agricultural
work force, no Po.o or
other
Indian lived or worked in
the town of Ukiah, except
a
few domestic servants,
who commuted to work in
the

morning and returned to the
rancher ia at night.
Anglo Americans in Mendocino
County generally
viewed Indians as natural
parts of

the local landscape,

but largely in terms of
their own needs.
They did not
classify them as aliens or
interlopers as they did
Chinese and Japanese immigrants.
To the ranchers,
Indians were a necessary
reservoir of easily controlled,
skilled, cheap labor for
agricultural
work.

Storekeepers wanted Indians to
spend money in their
stores if this did not cause
trouble with their other
customers. And religious groups
wanted to convert the
Indians to their particular brand
of Christianity.

Although Ukiah residents were as likely
as any other

wnr^^n

^^^^^^stic Servants in Ukiah were Indian
or white

^an who worked at the Palace
Hote?
A?? H°o
"Non-Rancheria Indians Census,
lo^n u"^^^^^^^'
Aua
i*s
Aug. 15,
1940,"
in Parsell Papers, Mendocino County
""^"^^^ included only the Ukiah Valley.
H^fonAH
R?""?^^^'^
He found 51
Indians living off the rancherias. All but
two of these families lived on ranches where
they were
employed.
The remaining two families lived in rented
houses :ust outside the town line. See also
Frederick
Elliott Robin, "Culture Contact and Public
Opinion in a
Bi-Cultural Community," p. 2.
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whxtes to romanticize
Indians of the past,
they aic not
include the local Indians
in their vision,
derived
»°stly fro» the movies.
Racial notions about the
California Indians had
remained strong
since the

nineteenth century, when
Anglos considered Indians
a
degraded race. One Ukiah
resident commented that

"our

'Digger' Indians aren't
like the <real' Indians
[the
Plains Indians]. They
didn't ride horses or fight.""

When anthropologists Burt
and Ethel Aginsky first
Visited mciah in 1934 to study
the Porno Indians, they
found a town with strictly
defined boundaries separating
Indians from the white majority.
Customarily, whites
excluded Indian from most
public places in Ukiah, with
the notable exception of the
public schools, which had
begun, under duress, to admit
some Indian children in
the 1920s. Local custom
relegated Indians to the
balcony of the Ukiah theatre.
Only one [Chinese]
restaurant in town served Indians.

Indian people had to

out their own hair or travel to
Santa Rosa (60 miles
away) to have their hair done,
since no Ukiah beauty or

57

58

Interview Number

5,

June 24, 1991.

Burt and Ethel Aginsky, Deep Valley

lllTJ] ''^r^'/i!^^
lnli:n'irib:?"p.^2ir

pp. 16-17
11/11/39, p. 5. "^lee also
,

^"
408

^^^i'^-

barber shops served
Indians.

^9

i„ 3^,,^

^^^^^
Indians .night spend, »any
businesses in Ukiah posted
signs indicating that
Indians would not be served.
While the storekeepers
„ight have welcomed their
»oney,
they feared boycotts by
their white customers. ^°
The threat of peer pressure,
understood by all,
kept this system of segregation
in place.
indeed, the
most coimnon explanation
business owners gave for

excluding Indians was their
fear of offending their
most
influential white customers and
losing business.
One
optician feared that "if it
got around
town that

I

fitted the Indians, the whites
wouldn't come to me and
I'd lose all my good trade."
A soda clerk admitted that
"Indians never come in here as a
rule
They realize
.

.

.

™^ interaction of Ethnic Groups:
A case studv
T^^^"^'
^"^ "hites, " American ^n.^^^^r^Z,.
Review vIT\tv
reprinted in Selected"
\ RnrIS""^^
5fSfi
papers of
o? B.W.
R « Aqinskv
v g. Aainsky (New York^
*

^"5* PP- "-82Pnifj"^-V"^^r*^'^'
Porno family at the Yokaia

Parsell lived with a
rancheria.
The mother out ihe
•^^^^V^-lli"? him, "they won't cut Indian's
hair
ha?r'in'?^arH
in that damned town of Ukiah."
Parsell field notes '
^^P^"' "^"<i°'=ino Coun?y
'
MSsISm?"
^°Even friends of the Indians like Grace
collected clothing and money donations at her Emory, who
Indian relief could not openly serve Indians. hat shop for
Had she
done so, her white clientele would have disappeared
Change and Social Control in an American
T^H?^
i
Indian Tribe," pp. 248-250; Frederick Elliott
Robin,
Culture Contact and Public Opinion in a Bi-Cultural

Community," p. 35.
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that they are a different
and lower social class
and
they are not wanted here.
If any Indians tried
to sit
at the soda counter, i
would have to ask the. to
leave.
It's not that 1 „ind
personally, but ray customers
„ight
not like it." one beautician
remembered that when she
came to town she didn't know
"that people made a
distinction between themselves
and the Indians," so she
took Indian trade. Soon her
white customers let her
know She would lose their
business if she continued
to

serve Indians.
Some business owners got around
the problem by
providing separate facilities for
Indians, like the
beauty operator with "a separate
place fixed up in the
back for Indians. she only worked
on them behind a
screen." Another beautician gossiped
that one shop
served Indians secretly, after hours.
For the most
part, Indians had to do without
certain services or
conduct their business out of Ukiah.
Significantly, the
Pomo Indians did not report being denied
service in the
businesses of Santa Rosa, sixty miles away in
Sonoma
County, perhaps because it was a larger,
less isolated

/^Frederick Elliott Robin, "Culture Contact and Public
Opinion in a Bi-Cultural Community," p. 35.
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community with more access
to urban influences
in^i
from San
Francisco. ^2
other forms of segregation
were less obvious
enforced simply by maKing
Indians
feel set apart,

icind Of

psychological apartheid.

Indian would be welcome

-

in a

"Vou'd think the

but he isn't," one Pomo
man

told Alfred Parsell.

Although most of the Pomo
people
considered themselves Roman
Catholics, very few of them
attended church in UKiah.
Instead, the priests from
the
parish in Ukiah held services
on the rancherias
in

rotation once a month, except
during the summer.
Churchgoing Indians attended
mass monthly on their own
rancheria, along with Italians
and a few Filipinos who
also felt unwelcome at the
Ukiah church. According to
reports, Indians explained that
they felt unwelcome at
the town church because whites
would not sit near them
or speak to them.^^

Elliott Robin, "Culture Contact and
'""'^iic
Public
Bi-Cultural Community," pp. 35-36.

nnin^!!,'''^^'^^''!'^''
Opinion in a

^^Alfred Parsell, "Social Change and
Social Control in
an American Indian Tribe," p. 253.
Birbeck Wilson "Ukiah
"f^' supernatural Doctorfng! and
leiieL oh°
°''=f'^v3tions of 1939-1941" (Berkeley: Deplrtment
nf Anthropology,
a^^K
of
University of California
Research Facility, 1968) pp. 44-45. The A^chaelogicar
nuns visited the
rancheria churches to teach catechism to the
chUdren and
a few Pomo girls attended the small
convent school in
UKian.
Church attendance was usually limited to
children
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in the newly integrated
schools, students reported
a social chas.
separating white fro. Indian
children,

Who were acutely aware
of their minority
status,
especially at the high school.
October of 1939 there
were only twelve Indian
students in the Ukiah Union
High
school, out Of a total
enrollment of 490

m

students.

While the school officially
allowed Indian students to
participate in school sponsored
activities, like band

and sports, they were routinely
excluded from most
social activities.
•

Porno

students in the 1930s were quite
different

from those of a generation
earlier, who said they
"considered it an honor to go to
school with white
children.
when asked about school, many young
people spoke up strongly about their
feelings of
isolation. Although Hiram Campbell
played trombone in
the Ukiah High School band, his
sister Dora remarked
that "this town would blow up if an
Indian girl were
and a few middle-aged people, and several
informants
supposed to be catholic, Cut they
^
Hn^?^H^^''^^ "5^^^
^^^y
the
young
Avoided
nhn'
H except
^^'^""f i^church
for funerals, although most Pomos did
observe Christian religious holidays and
customs.
^'^School Attendance,

Parsell Papers, Mendocino County
Museum.
See also Parsell, "Social Change and Social
Control in an American Indian Tribe," p. 2 61.
^^Edna Sloan Interview, 8/13/40, Parsell Papers,
Mendocino County Museum.
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(sic)

drum major. "66

Like other young Indians, Dora

was extremely angry about the
discrimination in the high
school.
"Something has got to be done in
that high
school/, she said.
"it gets so that sometimes you
just
don't feel like going to school.
Just because you're an
Indian everybody stays away from you
and they make
remarks about you like ^black Indian,'
or ^dirty
Indian,' or ^fat Indian.'" Dora had
lived and attended
school in Fresno, and claimed that
discrimination was
much worse in Ukiah. When she first
came to school in
Ukiah, other students did not realize
she was an Indian
because of her light skin. She made some
good friends;
her best friend was an Italian girl. But
when her

friends discovered that she was an Indian, they
dropped
her.

67

This situation caused the Indian children to

isolate themselves.

Defensively, they generally grouped

together in the cafeteria, on the school bus, and the
school grounds.

They were shy about participating in

Dora Campbell interview, Nov.
Papers, Mendocino County Museum.

3,

1939, Parsell

Campbell Interview, Nov.
Papers, Mendocino County Museum.

4,

1939, Parsell

6''Dora
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school activities, and „any
of the» had poor
attendance
records.
Dora found that her light
skin caused conflicts
with her Indian friends as
well.
she complained about
feeling set apart from both
whites and Indians, who
often teased her or "made mean
remarks." "You'd think
it was a crime to be born
with a lighter skin than other
people.
I can't help it if my
skin is light. "^^ Like
many Indian people who had assimilated
more than
most,

Dora felt the sting of existing
between two worlds.
Indian high school students reported
slights not
only from white students but from
teachers.
The music
teacher showed much interest in Dora
Campbell's ability
before it became generally known that
she was an

Indian.

After that, he had no time to help her.

Dora and other

young Indian girls interviewed reported
that they hated
to walk around the streets of Ukiah at
night because
white men assumed all Indian girls to be loose,
and

would follow them, and harass them. "7°
68

Dora Campbell Interview, November
Papers, Mendocino County Museum.

4,

1939, Parsell

^^Dora Campbell Interview, Parsell Papers, Nov.
1939, Mendocino County Museum.

4

'

'^°Parsell interview with Dora Campbell, Parsell
Papers, Mendocino County Museum. Instead of taking music
in school, Dora continued her study of the piano with a
local farmer's wife in exchange for domestic work.
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The situation looked very
different from the side
Of the White majority.
„hen questioned about
Indians
in the high school,
they denied that
discrimination
existed.

They invariably cited a
few isolated cases,
like the Indian boy who
was the star player on
the high
school football team. However,
they did not acknowledge
that this boy and his Indian
peers were not welcome at
school dances or other social
occasions, no matter how
they excelled on the football
field.
There is no record
Of any purely social group
in any school inviting
an

Indian student to join.

In addition, no Indian parents

had ever been members of either
the school board or the
Parent-Teachers' Association, apparently
because they
felt so unwelcome.

Despite the discrimination Indians
faced in Ukiah,
the town was the sole commercial
and social center for
the area. The population of the
three rancherias in the
valley was too small to support
Indian-owned businesses
there, even if the Indians had been
able to afford the
costs of starting their own businesses.
Their only
access to many necessities of life including
food,
recreation, supplies, news, banking, and medical
care

^^Alfred Parsell, "Social Change and Social Control
an American Indian Tribe," p. 2 64.

was in Ukiah.'2

And during the harvest
season,
Indians fro. all parts of
Northern California gathered
in the Ukiah Valley to
pick hops, grapes, and
pears.
According to one Indian
agricultural worker, "there
[were] probably „ore Indians
in and around Ukiah than
in
any other city in the state,
especially in the picking
season in summer. "^^

over the years a few public
spaces in Ukiah became
available for Indians. They
assembled on the public
benches outside the courthouse
on most Saturdays, where
they visited with friends from
other rancherias and let
the children play on the grass.
Across the street from
the courthouse, Martin's Cafe,
a combination
barroom,

liquor store, pool hall, lunch
counter, and gambling
den, catered to working men and
ranch workers.
During
the 1930s, Martin's began to serve
Indians, becoming

the

one place in town where Indian men
and boys could "hang
out," in summer often on the street
outside and in
winter, around the stove in the back room.
Although

Martin's served food to Indians, federal and
state law

Alfred Parsell, "Social Change and Social Control
in
an American Indian Tribe," p. 242; Frederick
Elliott
Robin, "Culture Contace and Public Opinion in a
BiCultural Community," p. 31.
^^Alfred Parsell, "Social Change and Social Control in
an American Indian Community," p. 24 5.
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still prevented selling
the™ liquor until the
„id1940s.
"7

A branch office of the
Sacramento jurisdiction of
the Bureau of Indian Affairs
opened
in Ukiah in the

1920S, becoming the .najor
contact for Indians with the
government." The staff consisted
of a

doctor

a

nurse, and the Indian police
captain, Steve Knight,
whose duties consisted primarily
of enforcing the

prohibition against liquor for
Indians in Mendocino,
Lake, and part of Sonoma counties.
The doctor and
nurse served roughly the same
territory, and because
these three counties are so large
and travel difficult
in the mountainous regions,
patients usually
had to

travel to Ukiah for medical care.

This brought many

Indians into town, not only from the
Ukiah Valley, but

Alfred Parsell, "Social Change and Social
Control in
an American Indian Tribe," p. 244.
Even after the law was
^^^^^^^
U'^i^h told Steve Knigh?
^^rS^'never before
sold liquor to Indians and,^
law nr
nn^i^"^
or no
law, they didn't intend to start now."
Pars4ll
Papers, Oct. 31, 1939, Mendocino County
Museum.
^

75

'^^^isdiction for Mendocino County Indians was moved
Round Valley to Sacramento in the twenties,
leaving
the reservation with only two employees, a contract
doctor
and a clerk/overseer. This had the effect of
giving the
Indians in the Ukiah Valley greater access to the
^
from

T.

ion,

the situation that had existed earlier.
"^^Alfred Parsell,

simply reversing

"Social Change and Social Control in
an American Indian Tribe," p. 245.
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fro™ Hopland, Round Valley,
and the coast.
addition,
once a week the nurse held
classes in UKiah to teach
Indian women nutrition, care
of children, and general
homemaking.

m

''''

one other place in town that
welcomed Indians was
the ball park. One locally
sponsored team, the Ukiah
Braves, was composed solely of
Indians.
Predominantly
white teams also had a few Indian
members; one of them
depended on an Indian for its
pitching, and another team
had two Indians members. The
most exciting games of the
season were those between Indian
teams from Hopland or
Covelo and the Ukiah Braves. "^^
In spite of the racism and segregation
directed at
Indians in Ukiah, the town provided
them an entry,

however limited, into modern life,

ukiah seemed to many

residents narrow and isolated from modern
life, but for
young Indian people it offered everything
that the

rancherias did not:

magazines and newspapers, movies,

music, electric lights, a sense of "things
happening."

"Going to town" became an almost daily vigil for
many

Indian people, and anyone heading for town in an

^^Alfred Parsell, "Social Change and Social Control
an American Indian Tribe," p. 246.
^^Alfred Parsell, "Social Change and Social Control
an American Indian Tribe," p. 246.
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automobile generally acquired
as many passengers as the
car could hold.''^
Besides spending more time in
Ukiah, Indians also
had increasing access to the
world outside the county.
By 1930 some of them owned
automobiles and frequently
traveled to Santa Rosa, San Francisco
and further.
By
the thirties it was a rare Indian
who had never been to
San Francisco. Travelers often
returned to report that
outside the valley white people treated
them with more
respect than they received at home.
One young woman
remembered that the first time she left
the Ukiah
Valley, she "was afraid of something
everytime she went
into a theatre and sat downstairs," or
entered a

restaurant.

Once she went to a night club, although
she
felt "terribly nervous about going in there,
little

chills ran up and down my spine, and

I

kept wondering if

someone was going to tell me to leave," as would
have

happened at home.^°
The more Ukiah provided an entry into modern life
for both Indians and whites, the faster the town

changed.

New ideas entered the community much more

"^^Alfred Parsell Field Notes in Parsell Papers,

Mendocino County Museum.
80

Dora Campbell Interview, Nov. 4, 1939, Parsell
Papers, Mendocino County Museum. See also Burt W. Aginsky,
"The Interaction of Ethnic Groups," p. 83.
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rapidly as residents were
increac;i
nrri „
increasingly
exposed to mass
culture through movies,
the radio,
magazines, and

advertising.

More isolated areas of
the county
experienced change much more
slowly.
The other center
Of interaction between
Indians and whites was the
tiny
all-white town of Covelo,
located on the edge of the
Round valley Reservation.
Round Valley was far from
larger population centers and
major roads and modes of
transportation. One had to travel
over mountain roads
that washed out in the winter
to reach the railroad line
in Willits, or to go to the
movies in Ukiah.
This

created an atmosphere of isolation
that was difficult to
penetrate.
Covelo:

"Narrowness Exemplified"

In a 1934 report on relations
between Indians and

white people in Round Valley, Sidney

J.

Thomas declared

that:

this little town [Covelo] is narrowness
exemplified. The geographical setup was
perfect for renegade whites in the early
days.
11 very recently has barred
outside interest or interference. The
government has always been easy pickings and
so have the Indians ... The Whites have
not
only gained the best and upper hand, but will
resent any sort of interference with their
locally developed social or economic code. As
I was born in, and spent many years
in other
similar small communities, it is easy for me
to understand the depth of feeling, the
lengths to which these people will go, and the
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In Covelo, the all-white
cominercial center for
Round valley, even more rigid
divisions had developed

between Indians and Anglos.

Covelo was "narrow" in its

isolation from outside influences
and in the similarity
of its white population.
Round Valley's location in the
northern mountains many miles from
a main
highway,

contributed to the power of the
dominant elites,
allowing them to control the economic
and social life of
the town without interference.
Covelo 's location near
the reservation put a smaller number
of whites in touch
with a larger group of Indians than
was the case
in

other parts of the county.

Smaller than Ukiah, in 1936

Covelo had three general stores, three
service stations,
a hotel, a poolroom and saloon,
two churches,
an

electric plant, and a school.

Several white families

lived on land that was once part of the
reservation, in
the northern part of the valley. (See chapter
one of

81

Sidney J. Thomas, "Round Valley, Mendocino County,
California," Berkeley, 1937 (unpublished report of 1934
survey of tribes of California, for the BIA) quoted
in
Amelia Susman, The Round Vallev Indians of California No.
31 (Berkeley: University of California Department of
Anthropology, 1976) p. 47. Amelia Susman, a doctoral
candidate in Anthropology from Columbia University, did
field work on the Round Valley Reservation in 1937, funded
by the Works Project Administration, Federal Writer's
Project and supervised by Ralph Linton and Ruth Benedict.
.
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this dissertation for the
story of the reservation
boundaries)
At the southern end of
the valley was a
hop ranch owned by one of
the largest land companies
in
the state. The most common
occupation in the valley was
stock raising, and a single
group of white men set both
wages and prices. ^2
.

Covelo's business elite controlled
local markets by
exploiting the isolation of the
area.
The fortunes of
poor Whites and Indians alike
suffered because as small
ranchers, they could not sell their
livestock in large
enough quantities to ship them
out of the
valley.

Neither could they afford to purchase
feed in the
quantities necessary to import it from
outside the
valley.
Thus, they became dependent on
the well-off
white businessmen of Covelo, who could
afford
to

purchase large quantities of feed and
resell it locally
at very high prices. The local butcher
paid almost
nothing for meat, which he bought locally
from small

ranchers, but sold at very high prices.

This is because

when the Indians needed cash, their only option
was to
sell a cow, a sheep, or a pig locally at one-half
the

market price outside the valley.

The same was true for

^^Amelia Susman, The Round Valley Indians of
California, p. 46.
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the sale of hay, which
the xnost affluent whites
bought
up Cheaply and resold at
twice the purchase price. 83

As they had done since
the nineteenth century,
White ranchers used Indian
land for their livestock
operations, leasing some, but
trespassing
on more.

According to a Senate report in
1934, "trespass,
Checkerboarding, and strong arm
stealing [was] reported
to be in full sway," allowing
the larger white
landholders to hold the local
economy in a virtual
stranglehold. 84
The most influential white
people in Round Valley
strongly opposed the new policies
of Commissioner of
Indian Affairs John Collier and the
Roosevelt

administration and continually lobbied
the Indians
against them. White people often
bought drinks for
Indians while trying to convince them
that the Indian
Reorganization Act would take away their access

to the

benefits of modern life and make them "sit
on the floor
and eat acorn soup." Some said that the
white people

^^Amelia Susman, The Round Vallev Indians of
California, p. 52.
^'^Amelia Susman,
California p. 46.

The Round Vallev Indians of

^
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were just friendly enough
to Indians to .ake
"Indian
buck Indian for the benefit
of the whites. "85

John Collier, Roosevelt's
new Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, reversed the
direction of federal

Indian

policy by acknowledging the
importance of ethnic values
and Indian communities.
Collier, who believed
individualism to be the cause of
many of the nation's
ills, saw in Native American
traditions a model
for an

idealized community life he believed
would benefit all
Americans.
Collier attacked the old policies
promoting
rapid assimilation of Native
Americans into mainstream
society, and worked instead to
preserve tribal heritage
and culture. Many assimilationists
fought Collier's
reforms, protesting that he wanted
to "return Indians to
the blanket. "^^

^^Amelia Susman, The Round Valley Tndi;.nQ
of
California, pp. 47-48.
.

°" federal Indian policy during the
r^^^^^"^^^-^
New Deal
include: Kenneth R. Philp, John Collier's
Crusade
for Indian Reform I9?n-1QS4 (Tucson, Arizona:
University
of Arizona Press, 1977); William H. Kelly,
ed.
Indian
Affairs and the Indian Re organization Act: The Twenty
Yf^ ar
^^cord (Tucson: University of Arizona Press, 1954)
Lawrence C. Kelly, The Assault on Assimilation: John
Collier a nd the Origins of Indian Policy Reform
(Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1983);
Graham D. Taylor, The New Deal and American Indian
Tribalism: The Administra t ion of the Indian Reorganization
Act, 1934-1945 (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press,
1980)
See also Donald L. Parman, "The Indian and the
Civilian Conservation Corps," Pacific Historical Review 40
(February 1971) pp. 39-57.
For the Indian view, see
,

,

•

.
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At the center of Collier's
policy was the Indian
Reorganization Act of 1934, an
open admission that the
Dawes Act, after forty-seven
years of operation, had
been a devastating blunder,
of the 138,000,000 acres
of
tribal^ landholdings in
1887, only 48,000,000 remained
in
1934.87 The Indian
Reorganization Act ended
allotments, restored some surplus
lands to tribal
ownership, and permitted voluntary
exchanges of
allotments for interests in tribal
corporations.
Congress agreed to appropriate
$2 million annually to
acquire additional lands for tribes,
and authorized
spending $250,000 a year for the
organization of tribal
governments and tribal corporations,
which could then
borrow money from a revolving credit
fund to finance
economic development of reservation
resources.
The law
also created an annual scholarship
fund for Indian
students, and gave Native Americans
preference for jobs
in the BIA.
The various tribes had to vote on whether
to reorganize their tribal governments
according to the
terms of the act. Not all Indians approved
and some.

Kenneth R. Philp, ed. Indian Self -Rule: First-Hand
Account s of Indian-White Relations from Roosevelt to
Reagan (Salt Lake City: Howe Brothers, 1986).
,

—

Wilcomb E. Washburn, Red Man's Land White Man's
Law: A Studv of the Past and Present Status of the
American Indian (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons 1971)
p.

'

75.
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notably the Navajo nation,
rejected it. When a majority
Of the adult ne,„bers
of a tribe voted to
approve the
act, they could then
write a constitution, which
had to
be approved by another
majority vote and then
by the

Secretary of the Interior. ^8

88
""^^
he even''°Mani'pulat'edTht Indfan°"ef/
P"^^^^ *hat
sure the tribes approved ^he
*° '"^•'^
j^l
p'r"^
example,
tribal
members that did not vn^^^L
sometimes
even
the deceased
were coun?^H

J

^'^"^ ^l^^t although he had more
resoect for native cultures
respect
than his predecessors
assimilation was still the ultimate
goar lelkin^
Pl""li=™;
saw assimitaiion fniS^modern
Jifr^H preservation of culture
sini ?^""^""^ ""-J^r the IRA were as compatible goaTs
expected to create'
tliih
°? E"'^°*»-rican political norms,
not on native
n^tfvrtrad,?"""^
traditions of
consensus. The result ofi-on

^° people, Reorganization Act on a
vfr?^^v
variety of native
see Kenneth R. Philp, ed.
First-Hand A ccount., nf m.^gAJ^:;^
lul'rL^f"^^^'!^
^^^^^ Lal^^-^K^T^owe
Brothers
^^""^^^ Takaki, A Different
Mirrn^^
V' of Multicul tnr. a^o>..-^.
Mirror. AA I
History
fP-^tnnLittle, Brown and Company, 1993)
pp. 238-239.
General
the changes in federal Indian policy
during the
L^? include: Lawrence C. Kelly, The Assault
New Deal
nn
Assimilation: John Collier a n d the Origins of Tndi^^ n
Policy Reform (Albuquerque: University of New
Mexico
Press, 1983); Graham D. Taylor, The New Dea
l and Am^rinan
Indian Tri balism: The Administration of the Indian
Reorganiza tion Act, 1934-1945 (Lincoln: University of
Nebraska Press, 1980). See also Lawrence C. Kenny,
"The
Indian Reorganization Act: The Dream and the Reality "
Pacific Historical Review 44 (August 1975)
pp. 291-312 and
"John Collier and the Indian New Deal: An Assessment,"
in
Indian- White Relations: A Persistent Paradox ed. Jane F.
Smith and Robert M. Kvasnicka (Washington, D.C.: Howard
University Press, 1976) pp. 227-241.
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The debate over whether
to reorganize the
reservation under the IRA
sparked controversy

in Round

valley.

Frederick G. Collett, leader
of the Indians of
California, inc., the only
political organization at the
reservation, joined most local
whites in urging the
Indians to reject the Indian
Reorganization Act.
Collett was an unlikely ally of
local white interests,
but John Collier's new policies
threatened Collett 's
influence just as they did the power
of
local elites.

And Collett, always opposed to
the policies of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, was an
old enemy of Collier's.
His local representative, Mr.
Thompson, the Indian
preacher at the reservation Pentecostal
Church,

constantly preached against the legislation
during
church services.
Other New Deal programs threatened the
power of
white elites in Round Valley. Whites
vigorously opposed
Indians doing WPA or other relief work, in
part because
89

Collett had been a controversial figure in
California Indian Affairs for two decades, and was
much
criticized by virtually all other Indian reform
organizations, especially the Indian Defense Association
led by John Collier, who accused him of raising
funds from
California Indians for his own use. After Collett
successfully organized the Hupa and Klamath Indians to
reject the Indian Reorganization Act, Collier accused him
of forgery.
Collett responded by filing a lawsuit against
Collier for libel. For more information on Frederick
Collett, see chapter four of this dissertation and Amelia
Susman, The Rou nd Valley Indians of California p. 55.
,
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they preferred the jobs to
go to white people, but
mostly because they feared
Indian access to government
jobs would upset their
locally-controlled labor system
or inflate wages. At the
insistence of local
farmers,

all WPA work programs, like
the road repair that

provided employment for some
reservation Indians, closed
during the harvest season so as
not to threaten the
ability of local farmers to find
their work force at the
usual wages.
addition, local farmers opposed
New
Deal programs to expand Indian
farming because they
might interfere with their ability
to lease Indian land
cheaply.
One observer "believe [d] they would
oppose
anything for the Indians that they could
not control
thoroughly and possibly make a little out
of in some way

m

or other.

Indians complained that the white people in
Covelo
interfered in reservation business, especially
the

administration of the elementary school.

The white

citizens of Covelo insisted on maintaining two

elementary schools, one on the reservation and one in
Covelo, although there were only enough children for
one
school, in order to preserve as much racial separation
as possible.

However, supporting two schools during the

^°Amelia Susman, The Round Vallev Indians of

California

,

p.

48.
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Depression put financial
strains on the district,
and
the reservation school
had to fight for every
penny, in
spite Of the fifty-three
cents per day the federal
government paid the district
for educating each Indian
child. 91

Because both elementary schools
were in one
district, White voters elected
the school trustees and
profited in many ways from the
reservation school.
For
example, while the trustees spent
as little as possible
on the reservation school,
they hired whites to drive
the buses, and awarded contracts
to sell wood to the
reservation school to white people,
never Indians. ^2
Some Indians corresponded regularly

with Indian

Service officials in Sacramento and
Washington D.C., and
tried to enlist federal support for
changing
the

situation. Although the BIA representatives
often
expressed their sympathy, they did little

to help.

m

1932, the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs
conducted

hearings in several locations in California,
including
Ukiah, but did not travel to inaccessible areas
like

Round Valley.

At the Ukiah hearing held on Sept. 23,

^^Amelia Susman, The Round Valley Indians of
California, p. 64. U.S. Senate, "Survey" 1932-34,
p
154 62

^^Amelia Susman, The Round Valley Indians of

California

^

p.

48.
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1932 and Chaired by Sen. Lynn
Frazier of North Dakota,
several local Indians and
whites testified, including
a
few Indians from Round
Valley.
Mrs. Clarke, an Indian
woman from Round Valley,
testified that the reservation
school lacked "everything

except teachers."

she complained that, unlike
the white
school in Covelo, the reservation
school had no
auditorium, and no domestic science
or music programs.
She told the senators that
white families living on the
reservation refused to send their
children to the

reservation school with Indian children,
and so deprived
the school of the state funds for
those
pupils.

Instead, they took them to the
school in Covelo. ^4

The white community in Covelo
profited from Indian
funds even more when the school
principal solicited

money from the Indian Service to build

a

high school to

serve all the children of Round Valley,
Indian and
white.
The Covelo High School became a special
source
of resentment for the Indians after its
completion in

the early nineteen-thirties with federal
Indian funds.

Hearing at Ukiah, CA. September 23, 1932, U.S
Senate, "Survey" 1932-34, pp. 15420-15530.
Others
submitted written statements. Several Indians from Round
Valley wrote to the committee later, complaining that
the
committee meeting in Ukiah had not been publicized in the
rural areas of the county.
,

94

U.S. Senate,

"Survey" 1932-34, p. 461.
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once the school opened,
few Indians attended
because
although it was officially
open to the., the school
™ade
no effort to ™ake Indians
a part of the school
comnunity.

Excluded fro™ .ost social
activities and
unable to afford the
incidental expenses of high
school
Indians felt alienated from
the school. Many had to
depend for their school clothes
on local charities, and
felt self-conscious attending
school in hand-me-downs

from their white classmates.
«

Some Indian children

went away to Indian boarding
schools; most quit school
after completing eighth grade.
Indian parents at Round Valley
often felt
ambivalent about their children's
education, since they
had experienced no value from
their own, and the truancy
rate was high at the reservation
school.
The few

Indians who saw potential value in
education hoped that
education would help their children
to "stand up to
white people." One native woman
insisted on taking her
children to the Covelo town school where
she believed
they would get a better education.

'^Amelia Susman, The Round Valley Indians nf
ealilarnia, p. 64.
Edith v. a. Murphey, county Chairman of
Indian Welfare, collected clothing for the Indians
of
Round Valley reservation.
U.S. Senate,

"Survey" 1932-34, p. 463.
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At the Senate hearings in
Ukiah, Senator Wheeler
lectured the white people of
Covelo about their attitude
toward Indian education,
arguing that
the people of the community
ought to feel th;,ithey want these Indian children
educated
"^^^^
^° li^^ here, and they
ouaTtto bear in mind that
ought
this
time belonged to these Indians. couAtry at one
The whiles
them back
and%hr^
taken away from
?hl
K 2^°^
u^"^ and
them by
the whites
the whites are morally
obligated to see that these Indians
treatment than they are now getting get better
in this
section of the State. You have
slums up here
Government bSt the
neo;i ' up here ought to be
people
ashamed of the
'^''^"^
^^^^"^
the
.

pre^Lt'^ime'-

^

^

Like other reformers. Wheeler failed
to understand
that it had long been in the interest
of local white
people to keep the Indians powerless.
As such, they
formed not only a willing and inexpensive
work
force,

but a focus of federal funding that
historically had
profited local white people through their free
use of

Indian land, access to cheap land and timber
leases, and
such federally funded projects as the high
school.

Indeed, as one observer noted, "white people are
friends
of the Indians only when they have nothing. "^^

^^U.S. Senate,

"Survey" 1932-34, p. 15462.

98

Sidney J. Thomas, "Round Valley, Mendocino County,
California," Berkeley, 1937 (unpublished report of 1934
survey of tribes of California, for the BIA) quoted in
Amelia Susman, The Round Vallev Indian of California p.
,
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Few White people in Covelo
were willing to admit
that the Indians had suffered
in any way from
colonization or from the Depression,
and they felt
abused when outsiders showed
a sympathetic interest
in
the Indians. Doctors, social
workers, Indian Service
personnel, and anthropologists
all found life in Round
valley difficult because local
white people labeled them
as "white people who go up
to the reservation to agitate
the Indians.

Perhaps as devastating to the
Indians in Round
Valley as economic hegemony and
poor education was the
psychological domination they experienced.
Social
mingling between Indians and whites
occurred rarely.

Indian women told Amelia Susman that
they had never
entered a white home except as domestic
servants.
Whites barred Indian people from white
dances, and when
the Women's Improvement Club invited a
group of little
boys from the reservation to give a puppet
show,
the

47.

Amelia Susman, The Round Vallev Indians of
California p. 47. The white people of Round Valley felt
defensive over any implied criticism because they had been
criticized so much over the years. For information about
the colorful history of Round Valley, see chapters one
and
two of this dissertation. See also Estel Beard and
Lynwood Carranco, Genocide and Vendetta: The Round Valley
Wars in Northern California (Norman: University of
Oklahoma Press, 1981)
,
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ladies sat them at a separate
table to eat.
Susman
found most Indian children on
the reservation to be more
shy and fearful of whites than
those living off the
reservation, and observed that Indians
and whites living
in the mountains away from town
often made friends but
"as soon as they come down to
Covelo," became
separate.

susman believed that discrimination
was responsible
for the shyness of the Indians, and
many Indians told
her they stayed away from white people
because they did
not like "having their feelings hurt."
Colonization

took a profound psychological toll, and
many young
people grew up with little sense of self respect

or self

confidence.

According to Susman, boys suffered

psychologically more acutely than girls, perhaps because
the conquest had more strongly disrupted their former
roles of hunter and warrior.
The traditional system of male professions had all
but disappeared as men were forced into migratory labor

patterns or reservation life, while the central roles
played by women in family and community continued.

'°°Amelia Susman, The Round Valley Indians of

California

^

p.

57.

-'^'Amelia Susman,
California p. 58.
.

The Round Valley Indians of

The

process of colonization tended
to promote stronger
women's roles.
the frontier era whites often
hunted
down and killed male Indian
leaders perceived as

m

dangerous.

Indian men soon learned how
dangerous it
could be to show strong leadership
in front of white
people.
The killing of so many men and
the scattering
of families in the frontier era
often left women to care
for children on their own without
the help or protection
of male relatives.

Women and men participated equally in
the
agricultural labor system that became their
main source
of income.

Often, women had more access to work
than

men because they were more likely to be
hired for
102

Burt W. Aginsky and Ethel G. Aginsky, "A
Resultant
of Intercultural Relations," Social Force.c.
Vol. 26, No. 1
(October 1947) reprinted in Selected Papers of r w
Aginsky and E.G. Aginsky pp. 76-79. For information
on
gender roles
native California see Lowell John Bean and
Dorothea Theodoratus, "Western Pomo and Northeastern
Pomo," p. 3 02; Elizabeth Colson, ed., Autobioarap h
of
Three Pomo Women (Berkeley, CA: Archaeological Research
Facility, Department of Anthropology, University of
California, 1974); V. Brady, S. Crome, L. Reese, "Resist!
Survival Tactics of Indian Women," California History
(Spring 1984); Kjerstie Nelson, Marriage and Divorce
Practices in Na tive California (Berkeley, CA:
Archaeological Research Facility, Department of
Anthropology, University of California, 1975); L.J. Bean,
"Social Organization," and E. Wallace, "Sexual Status and
Role Differences," both in Robert F. Heizer, ed.
California, vol. 8, Handbook of North American Indians
William C. Sturtevant, gen. ed. (Washington, D.C.: 1978);
Nona C. Willoughby, Division of Labor Among the Indians of
California (Berkeley, CA: University of California Press,

m

,

i

.

.

1974)

.
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domestic service jobs when not
working in the fields.
Since each individual received
wages separately, and
because divorce was common, the
Indians developed the
habit of keeping their pay separate
from
the family.

spite of their poverty,

Porno

m

women, unlike many white

women, had control of any money
they earned.

Through their work as domestic servants,
Indian
women had closer personal contact with
white

families,

and observed the roles white women
played in the
community.
Indian women came to play dominant roles
in
community and family life on the reservations
and

rancherias.

For example in 1920 Pomo women near Ukiah

organized the Pomo Mothers' Club, which came
to control
most of the social events in on the rancherias.
This
club planned dances, gatherings with Indians
from other
reservations, and encouraged young people to have

time without using alcohol.

a

good

^^'^

Burt W. and Ethel G. Aginsky, "A Resultant of
Intercultural Relations," p. 78.
Pomo Mother's Club made contact through Edith
V.A. Murphey with other Indian women's clubs.
For
example, they advised the Papago Women's Club (from the
Papago Reservation in southwest Arizona) on organizing
sales of native crafts. Edith V.A. Murphey Collection,
clipping file, Held-Poage House, Mendocino County
Historical Society Library, Ukiah. See also Burt W. and
Ethel G. Aginsky, "A Resultant of Intercultural Relations,
p. 77 and Alfred Parsell Field Notes, Parsell Papers,
Mendocino County Museum, Willits.
'•°'*The
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By the Depression era, the
Mothers' club had become
a significant intermediary
between the rancherias and
White society. The group
sought to break down racial
stereotypes by promoting more
understanding
of Porno

culture, and worked with white
reformers to organize
demonstrations of native arts and crafts
for the Ukiah
Saturday Afternoon Club and other
organizations.
it

organized similar exhibitions in San
Francisco as well.
The club also acted as representatives
of their
community in dealing with government
officials on such
matters as hot school lunches for Indian
children, aid

for needy families, and similar community
problems.

While Indian women at Round Valley played
central
roles in community life, they had more to
contend with
at the reservation, where separation was
even more

pronounced than in Ukiah.

At Round Valley,

Indian

people usually kept to themselves on the reservation
as
much as possible, where community life came to revolve
increasingly around its two churches.
Indian Responses
The Pentecostal Church, established on the Round

Valley Reservation in the 1920s, became known as "the
Indian Church."

It assumed a central role in the social

^°^Burt W. and Ethel G. Aginsky,

Intercultural Relations,

p.

77.
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"A Resultant of

and religious life of the
group, fining a vacuum
created by the departure of most
Indian Service
personnel and with them, most
centrally organized
community activities.
addition, Pentecostalism
Closely resembled some aspects of
native shamanism, and
came to serve a similar purpose as
the Ghost Dance of a
generation before, with similar ideas.
The idea that
the end of the world is imminent was
as central to the
Pentecostal religion as to the Ghost Dance.
Like the
traditional shamanistic religion of the
Indians, the
Pentecostals preached the experience of God
in dreams,
the preacher as healer who practiced the
laying on of

m

hands, speaking in tongues, and trance and
vision

experiences.

Shamanism still supplemented white

medicine at Round Valley, but gradually the church
absorbed the curing function as native healers aged
and
died.

Amelia Susman, The Round Vallev Indians of
California, p. 41. The Pentacostal Church also played a
central role at the Manchester rancheria on the coast
where one Maru (dreamer) stopped dreaming when he joined
the church. According to reports, the Pentacostal
ministers at Manchester preached against the native
religion as being of the devil, and tried to get the dance
house destroyed. By 1953, twelve members of the band had
joined the church. Dorothea J. Theodoratus, "Identity
Crises; Changes in Life Style of the Manchester Band of
Pomo Indians."
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Almost everyone on the reservation
attended both
Methodist and Pentecostal services,
often going to the
Methodist Church in the morning
and the Pentecostal in
the evening. Throughout the
nineteen-thirties, the
Methodist minister concentrated most
of his energy on
attacking the Pentecostal Church, with
little
success.

Most Indians agreed that at the
Methodist Church one
"sits and goes to sleep. "107 ^he
Indians thought
of

the Pentecostal Church as their own,
because it had
Indian preachers and because they built it
themselves.

Elderly people found in Pentecostalism a
satisfying
emotional experience and an outlet for their
strong
feelings against oppression. Younger, more
modern

people liked the Pentecostal Church for political
reasons.

Some of them told Susman that the Methodist

Church "pats rich men on the back," while "[the
Pentecostal] is a church for the poor and oppressed."

And for some Indians the fact that Indian people led
this church added to its enjoyment as pure

entertainment.

One man aptly described the social value

of the church, saying "all the Indians go to

good ones, bad ones, young ones, old ones.

church,

It's just

Amelia Susman, The Round Valley Indians of
California p. 62.
'•O'^

.
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fun there, that's why

I

go lots of times. "los

Certainly the church served as important
public
entertainment for a reservation community
with little
access to other forms of recreation.
Excluded from the
social activities of Covelo, and too far
from larger
towns to have access to movies, dances,
or other public
entertainments, the Indians at Round Valley
had little
else to do.
The oppositional nature of the Pentecostal
Church

disturbed whites in Round Valley, even supporters of
the
Indians like Edith V.A. Murphey. Murphey believed
that

the church was a bad influence on the Indians and
took

every example to attack it.

For example, she claimed

that the Pentecostal minister's brother brought
"maryjuana" (sic) to the reservation from Sacramento

every year

- a

sign of the church's demoralizing

influence.

However interesting, the Pentecostal Church was not

enough for young people, who chafed at their isolation
in Round Valley.

Like the Pomo Indians from Ukiah,

those who traveled outside Round Valley believed that

'•^^Amelia Susman, The Round Valley Indians of
California pp. 62-64.
.

to O.H. Lipps, March 30, 1932 in California
League for American Indian Papers, Carton 9, Bancroft
Library.
-'•^^Letter
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prejudice against them was less outside.

Although young

Indians were often shy among white people,
they had
learned to be more outspoken than their
parents, and
their complaints caused controversy in the
community.
Both older Indians and whites disliked the
new tendency
for young Indians to criticize their circumstances
(and

their elders)

,

and often attributed this new

aggressiveness to their mixed blood.
For decades Mendocino County ranchers had preferred

Indian laborers because they worked hard and accepted

poor working conditions and meager pay without
complaint.

According to one Indian Service employee,

"due to their carefulness, the Indians were often the

victims of their own skill, being given the cleaning up,

packing and culling, slower and more difficult work that
brings less pay on a piecework basis."
Increasingly local ranchers contended that young
Indians didn't work as hard as their parents did and one

complained that "they are letting the ranchers down" by

preferring WPA work to ranch work.

One rancher, Mrs.

Crawford believed this was due not only to mixed blood
but to the young people's ignorance of Pomo language and
customs, and their new ability to travel.

'•'^^Amelia

California

,

p.

"Young

Susman, The Round Valley Indians of
44.
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Indians don't know about themselves
or their people;
they don't know how to speak the
Indian language.

Indians aren't as happy and contented
as they used to
be.
Booze and gasoline ruined the Indian.

Younger Indians had become less dependent
on local
whites, and their new awareness of the
world outside led
them to expect more than their parents did.
Ranchers
looked with dismay at a work force less likely
than
their parents to accept exploitation at a time
when they
needed an inexpensive and compliant work force more
than
ever.

Factionalism
While most Indians supported their own groups in

conflicts with outsiders, internal disputes often

threatened the social fabric of the rancheria
communities.

Most common were feuds between families,

which older Indians claimed never happened before white

•Crawford claimed to know more about the Indians
than any Indian now alive. According to the Indians, her
husband Charlie Crawford certainly did not. To better
communicate with his ranch workers, he learned to say,
"How do you feel?" in Pomo, but instead mistakenly asked a
woman, "How does your ass feel?" She responded, "You old
bastard, how's your own ass?" Parsell interview with
Henry Campbell, Nov. 1, 1939, Parsell Papers, Mendocino
County Museum, Willits. See also Frederick Elliott Robin,
"Culture Contact and Public Opinion in a Bi-Cultural
Community," p. 131.
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contact.

But by the 1930s, much of the tension
in
Indian families was due to divisions
between

generations.

m

traditional society, old people had

been the teachers of all aspects of
culture and greatly
respected for their knowledge and power.
Contact with
white culture and modern life eroded the
traditional
role of elderly people because the knowledge
of

traditions did not seem to help young people in
their
new task of adjusting to the white world.

Increasingly,

Indian mythology and wisdom was challenged not only
by
the new ideology learned in school, but by the radio,
the news media, and above all, the movies, which

introduced many young native people to the new values of
mass culture.

These influences increasingly worked

For example, the Knight and Peters families had a
long standing feud, which Steve Knight claimed had begun
in 1850 when many members of his Pomo band were massacred
by soldiers after the Bloody Island Massacre.
Knight's
grandfather had hidden a baby in a basket in the river and
the baby drowned. The Peters family spread rumors that he
killed the baby on purpose, which began the hard feelings
between the two families that continued at least until the
1930s.
Steve Knight Interview, Parsell Papers, Mendocino
County Museum, Willits, CA.
ll^For an excellent analysis of the way movies
contributed to the shift from a producer to a consumer
society, and to a distinct alteration in American
identity, see Lary May, Screening Out the Past: The Birth
of Mass Culture and the Motion Picture Industry (Chicago
and London: The University of Chicago Press, 1980)
May
emphasizes that the movies helped ease the transition from
Victorian to modern life, and to legitimize the
consumption economy. Indians absorbed the new gospel of
.
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to divide Indian communities into
sub-groups based on
age.

The most obvious example of these new aged-based

divisions was a steady decrease in knowledge of
Indian
languages.
In the Ukiah Valley, all elderly and many

middle-aged people spoke at least one Pomo dialect, but
few young people understood more than a few words of
their native language.

Old people claimed that young

people didn't try to learn the language, but spent all
their time at the movies or listening to the radio.
This growing identification with white culture by

younger people no doubt irritated the elderly, who gave
up trying to teach the Pomo language and culture.

Young

people, on the other hand, maintained that the older

people refused to teach them.^^"*
Elderly Pomos also complained about young people's

acceptance of white notions about individual property,
especially the disappearing practice of sharing material
good fortune with all members of the tribe.

Like others

middle class consumption, but perhaps as appealing for
them was that "mass culture had become a focal point for
nonauthoritarian behavior." (p. 238). Indians learned to
desire material goods, but they also learned a more
militant attitude toward white society. One can only
speculate on their reactions to the Western movies of the
era.
''^'^Frederick Elliot Robin, "Culture Contact and Public
Opinion in a Bi-Cultural Community," pp. 110-114.
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of her generation, eighty-two year
old Rosie James of

the Yokaia rancheria believed that
young

Porno

Indians

had become selfish and lacking in respect
for their
elders.
she mourned for the time when a hunter
felt

obliged to share his bounty with the entire
community,
but younger people now took their kill home
for their
own household.
It looks to me now that they ain't going to
follow the old Indian ways. Just die out and
be forgotten.
Now the young people don't

believe nothing
They're turning white
They don't care to help.
it makes me
sorry when I see the young people act like
that.
The old people in my time, they all say
the same thing.
'»They don't act right.
They
don't do right
When they kill deer they
don't give to anybody. '^^^
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Conflicts between old and young erupted in a

dispute over the use of tribal funds at Round Valley.
The tribal fund of about $10,000 had been established

from money received when the BIA sold much of the

original reservation to white settlers.

During the

Depression, the government used these tribal funds to

provide relief for old tribal members with no other
sources of income and to pay the salary of the man in

^^^Frederick Elliott Robin, "Culture Contact and
Public Opinion in a Bi-Cultural Community, p. 112. Of
course, the complaint extended beyond the issue of sharing
meat.
Older Indians clearly believed that the values of
consensus and community had been lost to white values of
individualism and consumption.
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charge at the reservation.

Younger Indians began to

argue that they should have the
right to help decide how
tribal funds should be spent, and
argued that the
government should take care of elderly
people out of
general BIA relief funds so the tribal
funds could be
used for the good of the entire community.
BIA

representatives argued that they had not nearly
enough
funding to care for all the needy Indians,
therefore
"those [tribes] who do have some money should
use their
own money for their people. "^^^
Indian communities also divided over the

assimilation of some of their members, and their
allegiance to white institutions.

When Yokaia Steve

Knight, one of the most active and influential Pomo
leaders, took a BIA job as the Indian Chief of Police,

many in the community began to distrust him.

His

primary duty was to enforce laws against the consumption
of liquor by Indians, bringing him into conflict with

many Pomo people.

^^"^

They feared that because he

depended on the government for his salary, he would now
side with the government against the Indians and no

^^^U.S.

Senate,

"Survey" 1932-34, p. 15466.

Interview with Steve Knight, Parsell Papers,
Mendocino County Museum, Willits, CA. See also Alfred
Parsell, "Social Change and Social Control in an American
Indian Tribe," p. 221.
^'•^
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longer represent their interests.

other comments

suggest some envy for his steady salary.
"Steve is on the government side.

One said,

All he does in loaf

around town [and] make money from the government.

Nobody knows how much he gets."ii8

Resentment against

Knight was particularly pronounced at the Pinoleville
rancher ia, because Knight was from the Yokaia Rancher
ia.

According to reports, much poisoning was directed at
Knight since his new job.

many Indian people

He had become an enemy to

'^-'^^
.

Indeed, Knight's critics were correct to argue that

his role in the community had changed.

government saw Knight as their agent.
Superintendent

Certainly the
When BIA

wanted Indians to testify at the Senate

hearings in 1934 in San Francisco, he wrote that since

Knight had

a

government car, he should "round up other

-^-^"interviews with Henry Campbell

and Jim
Knight (7/6/39)
Parsell Papers, Mendocino County Museum,
Willits, CA.
Knight told Parsell his salary was $75. per
(11/1/39)

,

month
^^^Parsell Papers, Nov. 1, 1939 and Nov. 11, 1939,
Mendocino County Museum, Willits, CA. One informant
attributed the Knight family's bad luck to the poisoning
directed at Steve, but Steve himself did not believe in
poisoning.
Interview with Rhoda Knight, Parsell Papers,
Mendocino County Museum.
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Indians to come with you to San Francisco
and testify at
the hearings. "^20

Anthropologists attributed the family feuds and
growing factionalism that beset virtually every

rancheria to anger over the treatment of Indians
by
whites.

Elizabeth Colson speculated that to survive the

white invasion, aggressive feelings toward whites
had to
be strictly controlled, and perhaps instead directed

back into the

Porno group.

Even in the twentieth

century, when Indians began to articulate their anger

against whites, it was in

a

generalized antagonism

toward whites or the government; rarely did Indians
direct their anger against an individual white person.
Also,

in an atmosphere of scarcity,

resentment against

the few who had more than the rest seems

inevitable
While the Pomo hated and resented their treatment
by white people, they sometimes experienced profoundly

ambivalent feelings about race.

"Sometimes

I

get so

hate every white person in the world," said one.

I

"I

to Stephen Knight, June 28, 1934
Carton 10,
California League for American Indian Papers, Bancroft
-'^^^Lipps

,

Library
"^^'Elizabeth Colson, ed.. Autobiographies of Three

Pomo Women (Berkeley, CA: Archaeological Research
Facility, Department of Anthropology, University of
California, 1974)
.
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hate them for what they've done
to the Indians and the
way they treat them now. If every
Indian was honest
about it, I think he'd say he felt the
same way
Sometimes I despise the Indians and the
Indian ways and
want to be a white person.
I could be a white person
.

.

.

if

I

wanted to except for my skin.

And then

I

feel bad

about it and turn around and start hating the
whites
again.

Mostly

I

just hate the whites. "^22

Such aggressive feelings could only find
expression

within the small, close relationships of Indian
rancheria or reservation communities because to express
such feelings toward white people would be to invite
disaster.

Violence, usually connected with drinking

bouts, flared up often, and Indians attributed most

disasters in their community to poisoning.

Since

traditional times the fear of poisoning closely

regulated Pomo behavior, causing adherence to strict
rules of personal conduct and etiquette.

In 1934

anthropologist Elizabeth Colson interviewed three Pomo
women, who told her about many acts of poisoning.

"^^Elizabeth Colson, ed.
Pomo Women p. 222.

,

,
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One

Autobiographies of Three

of them, Sophie Martinez, ascribed ten deaths in
her own

immediate family to poisoning

Contributing

a

new element to the social life of

the rancherias during the Depression was the increasing

contact Indians had with non-Indian agricultural workers

during the harvest season

-

what the anthropologists

termed "lateral cultural exchange."

For the first time,

local Indians worked side by side with non-Indian people

from outside the region.

The hop and grape picking

season in the Ukiah Valley had always brought together
several groups of workers including Japanese and Chinese
migrants.

But most often non-Indian workers had been

local white people, mostly women and children, who

supplemented their incomes with yearly picking.

Some

"^-^Lowell John Bean and Dorothea Theodoratus, "Western
Pomo and Northeastern Pomo," p. 297. Some anthropologists

claim that this fear of poisoning inhibited goal oriented
behavior among the Pomo, because they lived in a world
full of potential dangers from others or from breaking
taboos
Col son found little goal oriented behavior and
no hint that Pomo adults rewarded children for
achievement.
She speculated that in a world where much of
the old training had become pointless, the lack of such
training indicated difficulties the Indians had adjusting
According to Col son the Pomo fear
to their new lives
Elizabeth Colson,
each other and assume others hate them.
Autobiographies of Three Pomo Women p. 224. One wonders
if a better explanation for the lack of goal oriented
training of children might be that such training was
unlikely to produce positive results. The Pomo lived in a
larger society that did not reward attempts to move out of
their narrowly defined roles as menial laborers.
Moreover, Colson is judging Pomo society in white terms.
,

.

,

.

,
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used the hop money for extras, for
paying taxes, or for
the children's school clothes. Often
white families
treated their campout in the fields as
a sort of
vacation.

Local custom maintained

a

line between Indian and white workers.

distinct dividing
However, during

the Depression era the hop and grape harvest
began to

attract large numbers of white migrant workers for
the
first time.
Because geography had isolated Mendocino County
from the large agribusinesses of the Central Valley,
and

because it had a small, mostly local agricultural work
force,

it never attracted much attention from people

trying to organize labor unions among farmworkers.

Nevertheless by the 1930s, news of the growing militance

Lowell John Bean and Dorothea Theodoratus, "Western
Porno and Northeastern Pomo," p. 302.
Separate facilities
in the fields became institutionalized during the
Progressive Era when the California Department of
Industrial Relations began mandating public health
procedures in the camps that tacitly condoned separation.
The state inspection reports indicate very different
standards for the Indian camps than for white camps,
particularly in areas involving privacy and separate
facilities for women and men.
For example, one inspector
wrote: "At the white pickers' camp, two toilets must be
erected, one for the use of the men and one for the women
One toilet must be built at the Indian camp."
California Department of Industrial Relations Papers, Box
No. 30, Inspection Reports, Mendocino County, Letters to
hop camps, 1917, Bancroft Library. State regulations
covered items like garbage containers, clean water,
facilities for bathing, and screened "two-hole" toilets
with doors.
In every case, standards were less rigorous
for Indian camps.
.

.

.
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among California farmworkers spread
even to the valleys
of the northern counties; the Indians
heard about it
from the migrant workers. ^^5

Although farmers continued to maintain separate
camps to house Indian and white hop pickers,
many

migrant workers of the thirties made common cause
with
Indians.
Contact with diverse people particularly
influenced younger Indians, exposing them to new
ideas
about family relations, life outside the valley, and
levels of aspiration, as well as labor militance.

Marriages between Indians and people from other ethnic
groups increased during the 1930s and 1940s. ^^6

For information on the history of California
farmworkers see: Cletus E. Daniel, Bitter Harvest: A
History of California Farmworkers. 1870-1941 (Berkeley:
University of California Press, 1981) and Carey
McWilliams, Factories in the Field (Boston: Little, Brown,
1939)
For information on farm work during the
Depression, see Cletus E. Daniel, "Radicals on the Farm in
California," Agricultural History
p. 629-652, James
N. Gregory, American Exodus: The Dust Bowl Migration and
the Making of California's Okie Subculture
1988) and
Walter J. Stein, California and the Dust Bowl Migration
(Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1973)
.

(

)

(

,

.

^^^Alfred P. Parsell, "Seasonal Farm Labor and
Community Integration: A Case Study of Intra-Community
Mobility," Unpublished paper, original in Parsell Papers,
Mendocino County Museum, Willits, CA. See also Alfred
Parsell, "Population and Environment of a Northern
California Indian Community," (M.A. thesis, Syracuse
University, 1941) and Alfred Parsell, "Social Change and
Social Control in an American Indian Tribe," (Ph.D. New
York University, 1948)
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Although the increase in contact with
outsiders had
significant implications for personal and
cultural life
on the rancher ias, Indians did not
organize labor
unions.
Competition with other groups for a shrinking
number of jobs made that impossible. Also,
the Indians
were competing for access to New Deal dollars,
which
became the most important source of both jobs and
relief.

This had the effect of decreasing the

dependence of local Indian people on local white
employers
Political efforts
The fledgling organizational movements begun by

California Indians during the 1920s faltered under the
increasing pressures of factionalism and the privations
of the depression years.

Local leaders found their time

occupied with survival, and felt increasingly

pessimistic about ending discrimination.

When Steve

Knight refused an invitation to participate in a "Town

Meeting of the Air" forum at the Ukiah Public Library in
1939 on the topic of racial discrimination, he explained

that he was no longer interested in attending public

gatherings or making speeches in Ukiah because it "has
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no effect in changing the white
attitude toward the
Indians. "^27

Knight did turn to the courts again in
1941, when
he filed a complaint against the Ukiah
theatre
for

discrimination after his granddaughter complained
about
having to sit in the balcony. He intended
not only to

integrate the theatre, but to force

a

court ruling

against racial segregation by any business in
Ukiah.
White people in Ukiah became distressed and held
some

hurried meetings about the case, and one woman offered
Knight money to settle out of court.

He refused.

Knight's lawyer, Mr. Kasch, who had been

a

friend of the

Indians for many years, came under pressure from
townspeople.
a

Nevertheless, Knight succeeded in getting

court order forbiding discrimination against Indians

by Ukiah businesses

The suspicion that Knight had taken up the

interests of the white community seemed validated when
Knight, under pressure from the Indian Service, lobbied

against

a

plan most Pomo Indians favored.

Like other

poor people during the Depression, the Pomo community

^^^Steve Knight Interview, 11/17/39, Parsell Papers,
Mendocino County Museum, Willits, CA.
•'^^Alfred Parsell,

"Social Change and Social Control
in an American Indian Tribe," pp. 266-267.
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became interested in political schemes
that promised
them some immediate relief from poverty.

m

special election campaign for the Ham

^N'

1939 a

Eggs plan

caused a brief period of hope and excitement.

outgrowth of the Townsend movement, Ham

^N'

An

Eggs was a

proposal to give thirty dollars every Thursday to
all
citizens over fifty. Supported by many Calif ornians
including some veterans of Upton Sinclair's EPIC
campaign, Ham ^N' Eggs appealed strongly to the poor,

especially to migrant workers and some Indians.

Like

the migrants, white Calif ornians often criticized

Indians for being too willing to accept relief and to
vote for schemes like Ham

^N'

Eggs.^29

In Mendocino County, white people with influence

among the Indians, like the Indian Service doctor and
nurse,

lobbied hard against Ham ^N' Eggs, joined by a

few assimilated Indians like Steve Knight.

But most

Townsend Old Age Revolving Pension Plan,
proposed by Francis Townsend in 1934, captured the
attention of millions of Americans during the Depression,
resulting in more than 5,000 local Townsend Clubs. After
the Social Security Act of 1935, the movement declined,
but continued to inspire new schemes, like Ham ^N' Eggs.
Gerald D. Nash, The Crucial Era: The Great Depression and
World War II. 1929-1945 (New York: St. Martin's Press,
On migrant support of Ham ^N' Eggs, see
1992) p. 51-52.
Walter J. Stein, California and the Dust Bowl Migration
(Westport, Conn.: Greenwood Press, 1973) p. 91-92, 99.
For Pomo response to Ham ^N' Eggs, see Alfred Parsell
Field Notes, Nov. 8, 1939, pp. 3-4, Parsell Papers,
Mendocino County Museum, Willits, CA.
"•^^The
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Pomo Indians seemed to support the
plan.
Some Pomo
people, coming as they did from a
tradition that valued

community consensus, questioned the plan
but did not
vote against it because they hesitated to
vote

differently from other Pomo people.

Local Indians took

it personally when Ham ^N' Eggs failed
at the polls.

Lou Lockhart said it was the

first time he ever voted

for himself, and swore he would never vote
again.

The responses of both Indians and whites to the

changes brought by the Depression grew out of earlier
conditions.

Cultural tensions begun earlier peaked in

the nineteen-twenties and thirties.

By the twenties,

the United States was in the midst of a period of

dissonance between traditional ideals and new patterns
of modern living - between small town ways and the new

urban presence, between the model of what American was
and the new realities of what Americans were becoming.
The white community clung to racial systems from the

past as part of their resistance to these changes,

Parsell Papers, Mendocino County
Parsell believed that Steve Knight's
opposition to the plan came from the official pressure he
received from Indian Service personnel.
^'^Nc

1939,
Museum, Willits, CA.
.

8,
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causing tension to continue and
increase during the
thirties.
The Great Depression introduced new
elements
to race and ethnic relations in
Mendocino County. The
Depression added to the suffering of the
poorest part of
the community, the Indians, and directly
pitted poor
whites against Indians for access to federal
relief and
job programs.
But what strained race relations the most
was not so much poor whites against poor Indians
as the

competition between the Indians and whites to acquire
the available New Deal dollars. Local elites
argued
that Indians, as wards of the government and not
working
people, were inherently less deserving of federal help

than white Americans.

To justify their own claim on

federal funds, they reiterated their long-held

prejudices about race difference, and attempted to
strengthen

a

system of segregation that had evolved over

the last eighty years of contact

—

meant to shore up

the traditional power of these old elites.

Ideas

invented in the nineteenth century to justify taking the

Levine, The Unpredictable Past:
Explorations in American Cultural History (Oxford
University Press, 1993) pp. 247-8.
1 ^'•Lawrence
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land from the Indians now justified
excluding Indians
from sharing in the rewards of
citizenship ^32
.

Ironically, while the entry of federal
dollars into
the local economy inspired local elites
to more

vigorously defend their segregated system, it
also
helped to put pressure on this system from
several
directions.

As it had done from the beginning, the

federal government acted as
of local racism.

a

curb on the worst excesses

And the old white elite social

structure was breaking down under the combined influence
of federal intervention, attrition, and mass culture.

The entry of the United States into World War II

accelerated the process of change already underway.

In

isolated rural communities like Covelo the change came
slower, but no less inexorably.

Towns along the main

highways like Ukiah changed much faster.

Old families,

both Indian and white, died out and young people moved
away or went to war.

New people moved to the community

in greater numbers, diluting the power of old elites.

^^^During the Depression, the West got more than its
share of federal funds. Western political leaders
solicited federal help that benefitted local interests at
the same time as many of them denounced the policies of
the New Deal.
Far from its central mythology of selfreliance and independence, the West became dependent on
the federal government.
Patricia Nelson Limerick, The
Legacy of Conquest: The Unbroken Past of the American
West (New York: W.W. Norton & Co., 1987) pp. 87-89.
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The local job market expanded as
men and women left for
military service or work in munitions
factories,
providing new opportunities for both
Indian and white
people.
And the Indians had greater access
to the
outside world. with their increased
mobility came new
opportunities for assimilation, but also for

resistance.

Because of Steve Knight's lawsuit, Indians had
already gained the legal right to sit anywhere

in the

theatre, and to be served in beauty parlors
and

barbershops, although the court could not ensure that

they would feel welcomed.

But the history of race

relations in this place left many Indians in Mendocino
County deeply resentful toward whites.
By the end of the war, many changes had taken place
in Ukiah.

When he returned from the war in 1946,

anthropologist Alfred Parsell reported that one Indian
man was employed as an assistant in

a

sheet metal shop

in Ukiah and another had a job as a mechanic.

Two

Indian girls worked as telephone operators, and another
told him she "might get

a

job" as an usherette in the

^^^See Burt W. Aginsky, "The Interaction of Ethnic
Groups: A Case Study of Indians and Whites," American
Sociological Review (Vol. XIV, No. 2, April 1949)
reprinted in Aginsky, Selected Papers of B.W. Aginsky and
E.G. Aginsky pp. 80-85.
,
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Ukiah theatre where her older
sister had been restricted
to a seat in the balcony.
Throe Indians worked a:; truck
drivers and others in the lumber mills.
None of these
jobs had been open to Indian:; boloro.^'^
As long as the people ol Mendocino
County had

remained isolated, tied to the land, .md
to an
agricultural labor system, old elites could
keep
control.

Modern life began to erode white hegemony
by

providing Indian people with education, the
possibility
of mobility, new economic opportunities, and
a social

safety net from the lederal government.

Hut modern life

did not end racial stereotypes or the bitterness
they

caused.

Indians also became vulnerable to new kinds of

cultural evangelism in the form of advertising and mass
culture.
In some ways,

tho disintegration of white power

caused local whites to cling more
racist stereotypes.

th.in

The long heritage

over to old
of

discrimination

and poverty had taken its toll on whites and Indians
alike.

Still, by the end

of

tho war, tho stage was set

for a new Indian activism that would again challoncjo the

status quo during the nlneteen-sixtles.

^^^Alfred Parsell, "Social Change and Social Control
in an Amtnican Indi.in Tribe," pp. lM-135.
4
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CHAPTER

7

CONCLUSION
In his new study of American Indian culture and

literature, Greg Sarris tells a story about Mabel McKay,
a Pomo basketweaver and medicine woman in California.

The

recent wave of interest in Native American

traditions prompts

a

constant stream of interested white

people to question McKay about Indian customs.

McKay's

answers often exhibit her refusal to conform to the

expectations of others.

"What do you do for poison

oak?" a student asked McKay in a recent forum about

native healing.

"Calamine lotion," she answered.

Sarris notes that McKay's answer "rebukes the attempts
of those who wish to see her in an ahistorical light."

She resists the impulse of well-meaning white people to

view her as an unchanging representative of some static

golden age of the

past.-*^

She insists on being a

participant in historical change, not its victim.
McKay's attitude admonishes the historian to focus on
the strategies by which people adapt to change and

succeed in gaining some control over their lives in the
face of adversity.

^Greg Sarris, Keeping Slug Woman Alive: A Holistic
(Berkeley: University
Approach to American Indian Texts
of California Press, 1994) quoted in Hungry Mind Review 30
(Summer 1994) p. 8.
.
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Like other Americans, both the
Indian and the white
people of Mendocino County have
experienced more than a

century of rapid social change.

in the nineteenth

century, Indians faced many threats to
their very
survival, including the loss of their
land, disease,
murder, starvation, and attacks on their
culture.
The
survivors responded to the Anglo conquest with

strategies by which they could adopt new economic
and
social relations. They used the strengths inherent

in

their cultural traditions to enter their new world,
and
to help them widen their world view to recognize
the

commonalities between themselves and other native
people

Anglo-Americans conquered the Indians and clashed

with each other over the division of the spoils.

Out of

that conquest emerged a struggle that in Mendocino

County revolved around land, resources, labor, and race.
One essential question was posed for each new arrival to

Mendocino County.

In a region shaped by the conquest of

the Indians, which of the many groups of migrants would

have the right to share in the benefits of that place?
In a constantly changing multicultural society, how

would people be sorted out?

Who would determine the

boundaries of power?
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Anglo definitions of race became
the major way the
parameters of power were determined
in Mendocino County,
at least until the middle of
the twentieth century.
People defined by Anglo-Americans
as nonwhite had little
access to the opportunities the region
offered.
But

racial boundaries were flexible and
shifting, and the
definitions of race changed over time.
The unpaid labor of Indian workers helped
to build
the ranches and clear the land in the
settlement period.
Later, the Indians lived apart as a cheap
labor force
for agriculture, where they provided an
indispensable

service without unduly competing with white people
for
work.
Their opportunities were severely limited
and

they have always been the poorest part of the
population.

During the labor shortage before the 1880s

Chinese people built ethnic communities in Mendocino
County.

When that labor shortage ended and white

workers began to view the Chinese as competitors, they
became a danger and the whites evicted many of them from
the county.

The rest soon followed them.

The

experiences of Italians and some other European ethnic
groups illustrate the fluidity of racial definitions.
At first Anglos did not necessarily perceive them as
white.

Yet, their European origins, their skin color,

the fact that they practiced a Christian religion, and
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their success in agriculture
eventually helped them
change that perception, providing
them with access to
greater participation in the society,
particularly its
economic life.
The racial categories defined on the
Northern

California frontier have had tremendous staying
power,
and in times of crisis such as the Great
Depression,
whites felt compelled to draw the lines more
clearly and
guard them more vigilantly. The Italians became
"white"

but the Indians remained as separate as ever.

The

bitterness felt by the Indians about discrimination
increased in each decade of the twentieth century in
spite of integration and other gains.

As Patricia

Nelson Limerick has pointed out:
"One would be happy to consign this pattern of
thought to the frontier West, but the
quarantine would not hold. When AngloAmericans look
into an Indian
reservation, they are more likely to see
stereotypes than recognizable individuals or
particular groups; the same distortion of
vision no doubt works the other way too. The
unitary character known as "the white man" has
never existed, nor has "the Indian." Yet the
phrases receive constant use, as if they
carried necessary meaning.^
.

.

.

In an early history of California, Josiah Royce

argued that "the prejudices, the emnities, and the

'^Patricia Nelson Limerick, The Legacy of Conquest

349.
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,
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mistakes" of early California "bore
rich fruit in the
sequel, determining to a great extent
the future
relations of the newcomers and the natives."^

Californians carried the problems of the
nineteenth
century with them into the twentieth. The
most
formidable of these problems continue to revolve
around
racial and ethnic relations. Yet California
still
attracts immigrants from around the world and
from

within the United States, including American Indians
from other regions. They come with the same hopes
and
dreams as earlier migrants.

Whether the people of

California can find ways to escape the failures of the
past and begin to shape a society that allows all its

people to share in the promise of California remains an
enigmatic question for the future.

•^Josiah Royce, California
Press, 1970) p. 40.
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APPENDIX A

RANCHERIAS PURCHASED BY THE GOVERNMENT IN MENDOCINO
COUNTY BY 1915^
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Coyote Valley
Potter Valley
Redwood Valley
Manchester
Point Arena
Sherwood

48
72
51
84

100

2,485.

16

2

80
75
40

4,909.

92

000.
2, 000.
,

600.

231

5,750.
It

Ukiah (Pinoleville)

41
130
828
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95

1611

432
8 500.
39, 026.
.

.

^Indian Tribes of California. Hearings Before a
Subcommittee of the Committee of Indian Affairs, 1920. p.
68-69
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APPENDIX
ROUND VALLEY AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOL
DOMESTIC NIGHT WORK
TWO NIGHTS EACH WEEK
MARCH, 1908

Class "A" (12 large girls)

-

Supervised by the Matron

Drawn rugs (4 girls)
^^^^^"^"'s^itching and drawn work:
_

girls

,

)^

.

^

°^ ^^^

bureau scarves

table covers
cross-stitch cushion covers

(5

(2

Couch cover (1 girl)
Reading fifteen to twenty minutes
Class "B"

(9

girls) - Supervised by the Seamstress

Instruction in sewing - sheets, towels
Button hole making
Cutting by thread - napkins, tablecloths
Blackboard instruction on drafting patterns
Reading by employee each evening
Class "C" (14 little girls)
Laundress

-

Supervised by the

Working in colors. Woolen pieces for rugs
Sewing carpet rags
Reading by employee in charge

^Record Group 75 CA, Round Valley Agency, Press Copies
of Superintendent's Orders and Instructions to Boarding
School Personnel, 1907-1910, Box 166, National Archives,
San Bruno, CA.
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APPENDIX C

ROUND VALLEY AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOL:

OUTLINE OF EVENING WORK CONDUCTED BY
THE SUPERINTENDENT DURING THE MONTH
OF
MARCH 1908^

March 1, 8, 15 22 29: Chapel exercises
consisting
each evening of recitation of Lord's
Prayer Sinaina of
Old Hundred, Singing of two hy.ns fro.
Gosp;i Hyi^ns by
school and one from the choir. Reading of
a Selected
^f^P°"sibely and a talk by the missionary. During
ItlZ
the month we have also had prepared and
read
biographical sketches of Abraham, Isaac, and b^ pupils
Jacob,
these latter based on work done during the
morning
Sunday exercises. Also have a roll call each
evening
answered by facts about Bible, characters studied
a
Proverb or an extract from Christ's Sermon on
the 'Mount.
This work IS varied enough to keep students
interested.
March 6, 13, 20, 27: Social Evening, Assembled
in
Chapel, Games of various kinds are played.
ExampleMarching Down to Old Quebec, King William, Marching
Around the Valley, Miller, Shoot the Buffalo, Two Dukes,
Snap, etc.

March

7,

14,

'

21,

28:

Choir Practice.

Record Group 75 CA, Round Valley Agency, Press Copies
of Superintendent's Orders and Instructions to Boarding
School Personnel, 1907-1910, Box 166, National Archives,
San Bruno, CA.
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APPENDIX D

GOVERNMENT DAY SCHOOLS IN MENDOCINO COUNTY
1894^

Round Valley Agency Day
Hopland Day
Ukiah Day (Yokaia)
Ukiah Day (Pinoleville)

55
25
29
31

(1

white)

1919^

School
Govnt

Aver Attendance

Yokaia Day School
Potter Valley Day
Pinoliville Day

15

Cost to

7

762.50
561.85

11

1944 05
.

^Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
1893, 53rd Congress, 2nd Session, House Executive Document
1, pt. 5, vol. 2, serial set no. 3210, p. 612.
^E.A. Hutchinson, Annual Report, Round Valley Agency
and School, 1919, p. 8-10, RG 75 Nevada, Dorrington
Papers, Box 11, Folder: Round Valley, National Archives,

San Bruno, Ca.
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APPENDIX E
SOCIETY OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA INDIANS

CONFERENCE IN UKIAH, 1919
NEEDS AND WANTS

Hopland Ranchoria
system?

;

^""^

Population about 97; are more or
""^^^
^° complete their water

[Yokaia Rancheria]
Population about
fairly well satisfied, but are in sore need 25; all
would like the Government to buy some land of wood;
adjoining the
rancheria, which is only good for pasture and
wood.
:

Pinoliville Rancheria
Population 160; about 99 acres
of useless land; need 200 acres of farm land;
have
neither farming implements nor teams.
;

Coyote Rancheria; Population 24; 100 acres of land
useless for farming; want 100 acres of good farm land
implements, and teams.
Sherwood Rancheria; Population about 67; 229 acres of
land, mostly hills, of little use for farming, no water
summer; would like to trade this land for 2 00 acres
west of Willits along the railroad tracks; no farming
implements or teams.

m

Laytonville Rancheria; Population about 55; 205 acres
of good woodland but no farming land; no implements or
teams; want a good school; would like to get 100 acres
of better land adjoining rancheria.
Potter Valley R ancheria
Population 76; 29 acres, no
water; would like to get adjoining ranch of 250 acres;
no implements or teams; need a school.
;

Manchester Rancheria
Population about 65; not
sufficient land; would like to get adjoining ranch of
100 acres; no implement or teams.
;

Upper Lake Rancheria
Population about 130; 200 acres,
mostly hilly lands, every foot of which is farmed; need
150 acres more, also farming implements and teams; would
;

470

like to pipe water from reservoir
to
bridge over Middle Creek; want a new home; would like a
schoil

Robinson Creek Ranchpria

Population about 125; lOO
^^'''^ ""^^^ "°
like to
^-vr200
have
200 acres next to rancheria, implements,
teams, 'ind
school
;

Scotts Valley Rancheria
Population about
100; 50 acres of good woodland of poor farming
soil;
insufficient water; need 200 acres of farming land;
have
nothing in the way of implements or teams.
'

;

Stewarts Point Rancheria
Population about 35
who have very little land and no implements; in Indians
fact
little of anything.
;

\
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